
aty Friends,—What - do you think of a
t- - iiot;boing allowed to take his seat in the
iCsC of Commons, because he will not take

o-ith coutrary to his own feelings ; and in
finch. I think, he is perfectly justified f Does
- iot 'provc t° you *ne sta*e of representation,
^heii a man elected by a majority of votes is
* it allowe^ 

to represent those voters in the
floo=c °̂  Commons? At one time Catholics
^i* 

not allowed 
to sit in the Honse, nor were

0n.-kcr3i hut both Catholics and Quakers can
«J,tr sit in the House, but not a Jew.

la the reign of Jambs I. these words were
Tfiitten over the gates of Bandon, in the county
0f Cork, a most Orange town : —

" Tark, Jew, or Athiesf ,
May enter here, but not a Papist."

 ̂C
atholic seeing those lines, wrote under

ifceiii at night*—
'• These words are written , and written well,
for the same are written on the gates of Hell."

Xo«- only just think of Lord John KusSELl)
Prime Minister, representing the city of Lon-
don, while Baron Rothschild, returned for
the same city, is not allowed to take his seat,
because he is a Jew.

However, from the state that France is in
at the present moment, I liave no doubt that
the state of England will very shortly be
altered. But as I have told you before—and
I repeat it again—when you are dull and
apathetic, I rest upon my oars. Now just
look at the state of France. In the National
Assembly a motion repugnant to the PfiESl-
2»EXT was carried by a very large maj ority ;
but there the minority rules the majority, as
in consequence of not having three-fimrths of
taxational Assembly in favour of the propo-
sition, it was negatived. Now is not that a
pretty specimen of Universal Suffrage, and
docs it not prove to you, that the minority
rules the majority iu that Republican

country ? . . .
In this country a majority of one carries a

motion ; bat not a motion in favour of your
order, as no motion is ever proposed in the
House of Commons, or rather carried, which
is at all calculated to serve the poor. If you
reflect for a few momenta as to the great ser-
vice that has been rendered to you by the pre-
sent Session of Parliament, which has now
«at nearly six months, I think you must come
to the conclusion as to the benefit your order
derives from your professing friends and sup-
porters. I don't know whether I have ever
told you of JvMCKEEBOCKEr's definition of the
manner in which a country was ruled. He
tells you that the kingdom was in a state of
complete revolution for a hundred and fifty
vears, because barristers aud solicitors repre-
sented the country, and carried new laws every
rear, which the people could not understand.
That the King's Prime Minister recommended
Lira to bring in a law to this effect—that any
member who proposed a new law should do so
•with a rope round his neck, and if he failed he
should be suspended and hanged. KNICKER-
BOCKER says, that in consequence of this wise
law being carried for the next hundred and
fifty years, no new law was passed, and the
country was in a state of perfect peace and
tranquillity.

yaw, I think it would be a very wise mea-
sure if the people were allowed to govern
themselves in this country ; and if they were
you would not have a drunkard, a criminal,
or a pauper in the land. But there is not the
least use in any person endeavouring to ele-
vate your order while you are <o completely
disunited. But as I told you before—and I
repeat it again—I am resolved, that however
I may be abused and oppressed, never to
abaudou those principles which are calculated
to relieve you from pauperism and destitution.
Ihere is no use iu writing more to you upon
this subject.

On Tuesday last Lord Dtoeey StdaRT
brought a motion into the House relative-to
the treatment of ERNEST JOKES While in pri- j
Eon. I did not attend, because I was perfectly ,
convinced that if I had been there I should
have made a ferocious speech, which, perhaps,
would have injured him. But nothing can be
morerepulsive to a man's feeling than to re-
flect upon tbe manner in which EkUEST Jones
and others of vour supporters have been per-
secuted, reviled, and abused ; but, as I have
frequently told you I>efore, I don't blame the
Government, I blame yourselves.

Faithfully yours,
Feargus O'Coua'or.

THE ^ATIOJfAL LAND COMPANY.

TO THE DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE NATIONAL LASD COMPANY.

Gentlemen,—Three weeks have elapsed
auce I wrote a letter, which appeared in the
Star of Saturday, Jane 28th, making a few
inquiries of the Directors, and suggesting to
the shareholders the desirability of convening
a Conference, for the purpose of taking into
consideration the present position of the Com-
patty's affairs, and to prevent, as far as pos-
sible, the property belonging thereto from
bang frittered away in useless expenses. The
Directors have not thought proper to answer
those inquiries to the present date.

Iu the Star of July 12th is inserted a letter,
agued ' Observer," in which these gentlemen
are charged with taking away ' all the fur-
niture from the Bank.5 If this charge be
true, their conduct is most unjustifiable, dis-
honourable, and also inconsistent with their
former statements concerning the said Banlt ;
if untrue, the sooner they clear" themselves
from such accusations the better for all con-
cerned. In the same paper appears the fol-
lowing resolution from Ashton-under-Lyne :—

That we, the shareholders of the Asfcton branch of the
Aational Land Company, do most cordially approve of Mr.
Sweet's suggestion for the callingtogetherifa Conference;
and we further advise the Nottingham members to caU adistrict meeting of the branches comprising the Rotting-
llMa district in order to discuss the question, and to makearrangements for holding a Conference in Nottingham aswon as possible, in accordance with the -vote of the lastConference, which decided that the next Conference shouldBe held in Nottingham.

If the branches generally adopt the resolu-
tion, my course would be plain ; and to ascer-
tain their feelings upon the subject allow meto suggest, that each county form itself into a
district, and convene a general meeting of all
tUe members resident therein, h some central
P'ace, and proceed to discuss the question,and, if necessary, to elect a delegate to repre-
*eut then- district in the said Conference. For
^v own part, I will be guided by their deei-
®°n, and shall expect to see in th9 Siar of
*ngust 9th their assent to, or dissent from,
*e holding of such Conference. In the mean
-̂ e, the directors are respectfully requested
*? prepare a Balance Sheet of receipts and
^uursements, from the date of their last
f ounts, and publish the same in the Star,
th:»t the shareholders generally may have an
opportunity of examining the same.

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,
James Sweet.

too Jiw>-uoiXG Pathiaboh.—Lately, at Aire, in

Tea* de Calais> tnere die(J» aged ninety-one
cno °De °f tUe most remarkable beer-bibbers
<!ail jecor<*' From the age of eighteen to sixty his
hir '- °Se °  ̂ *ke Teutonic beverage averaged ten
q£ .*?• It has been calculated that, up to tbe time
liiufcj death| tiie aTCra£e quantity of beer he im-
w Ta 1̂" day four u"tres' 80 tnat ne mnst have
thv ' ¦ aectohtres during his lifetime, and paid
^.facise no less a sum than 3,198£ He was also
"tan mte S™0̂ 1". and used to smoke one kilo-
iSf 0̂ P

er 
weeK« B0 tuat he must havej y w  kilogrammes during bis life.

Ui,u^'fyswEEMIls-—^w* Shaftesbury has just
*** f. 2?e taWe of tUe Hoase of Lords a biil for
fc-oV- j  ¦£ reSulation of chimneysweeper?. It is
cio'- l r  at no Person under the age of twentv-. *-Jah use the tradfi nf a nhimnmrewflAnP,. nn W
si,4'.3-i!'rontlceJ- Persons u«der sixteen years are
~ "*\h Z I'1'oInl'lted» except to carry the apparatus,
fc-iilit'r3;'rc t0 be imposed for disobeying the new

UH.-UU ISM, .TAST, riifclSJiJN T, AJSD
FUTURE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Dear Sir,—The state of Chartism is such

that it requires every possible means to be
used in order that it may again be resuscitated.
While I have been thinking about this impor-
tant subject, I have come to the conclusion
that a f ew appropriate remarks upon Char-
tism, past, present, and future, may be of
some use to your readers, particularly to those
who may not have been long identified with the
movement. When we look at Chartiem in
days gone by, vre find that many good leaders
iu the cause have been taken away from their
homes and families, and sent beyond the seas,
because they would not relinquish their prin-
ciples. Their object was to legislate for the
good of the many, and not for the good of the
few ; and for the present unrighteous and in-
tolerant system to be virtually and really al-
tered, so that the working man may have a
voice in the making of those laws which he is
bound to obey. * .

Again, look from the beginning of Chartism
down to the present time, and see the abase
and calumny that has been heaped upon the
Chartist leader, who at present stands un-
blemished in the face of his enemies. Go as
far back as the Convention that met in '39 in
London. Analyse it, and see how many of
those gentlemen are at the present day really
in earnest for the Charter.

Some that sat in that Convention, and
others that have risen up to be leaders since,
have been elevated to prominent situations by
Mr. O'Connor, and a great number of these
men have become enemies to him and the
cause of Chartism. TVhen we take another
glance at the past state of the movement, we
find that Mr. O'Connor has expended an
enormous sum of money from his own pocket,
which ho would not have felt himself called
upon to do had we been united. The past
state of Chartism convinces us that, we, as
people and members, have not been united as
we ought to have been. Tbe principles of the
Charter have been sown, have tuken root,
and will ultimately stand forth in all their
grandeur. A great many more things might
be said on this head. Let us all learn wisdom
from the past.

When we look to the present state of the
movement we cannot say that we are advan-
cing very fast, either numerically or finan-
cially. " Truly, we have an Executive sitting
at the helm of affairs, who, I have no doubt,
are working very arduously to establish and
promulgate our principles. Notwithstanding
this, and all other exertions made by noble-
minded men in various parts of the country,
we find that Chartism, to an alarming extent,
is dead. May I not ask, can some plan not
be adopted aud carried out which would
resuscitate, enliven, and put anew face on the
movement %

The * Northern Star has been, and is at
the present day, the most powerful machine
in the Chartist ranks ; and yet we find, in
many instances, that individuals are to be
found doing their uttermost to overthrow it.
The present state of Chartism has beeu de-
clared to be dead by the leader of the move-
ment ; but let every man take courage—it
coBtaiusthe vital elements of its'own resuscita-
tion. What Chartism shall be in the future
depends entirely on the people—they can
either render it weak or powerful—they only
have to unite, in order to assert their legiti-
mate rights, and march forward in a mighty
phalanx to behold the flight of tyranny. The
future seems pregnant with events. A gene-
ral election will take place at no distant day.
All parties, whether in or out of power, are
bidding for the people, know well that nothing
can be done without them ; and in the lan-
guage of Byron, it may be said—

Me thinks I hear a little bird that sings,
The people by and bye will be the stronger.

Our motto for the future mnst be, a long
pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together.

I remain, dearsir, your obedient servant,
A Dalstowiam

Dais ton, Cumberland, Julv 22, 1851.

ORGANISE J ORGANISE I
OEANISE !

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NOSTHER X STAB.
During a period of fifteen years I have

been an observer of Mr. O'Connor's sayings
and doings, and have never seen anything in
that gentleman's conduct to warrant me in
withdrawing the high opinion I have ever held,
and do still hold of him. I believe his pa-
triotism to be both genuine and disinterested ;
and it is with pride that I state there are
thousands who think with me that such a man
is a rarity. The wordy Chartists,—those who
love to hear the sound of their own voices—
may laugh at the above if they please, and call
it man-worship . I call it a high sense of gra-
titude^'which, when rightly placed, is dignity
in its strictest bearing. I cannot forget some
sayings about the position we should be in,
were Mr. O'Connor to remain inactive, and
let others do. Others have tried for a lengthy
period, and what is there to witness except
more parties than over, and consequently
less cash.? It is high time that steps should
be taken to remedy this matter. I am decided
that in every place where the friends of our
great commodore reside an organised standard
should he raised immediately, to he called
the 'O'Connor Chartist Brigade.' Set to
the work, then, at once. Feeling assured
that the time is come when the idea will be
approved of, and also that it will be improved
upon, I remain, respectfully,

but determinedly,
A Fifteen Teaks' Private in the

Old Guard Regiment.
July 22nd, 1851.

Dukhow Gammon of Bacon.— The presentation
of a gammon of bacon to the happy couple took
place at Lord Maynard's park, near Dunmow,
oh the loth of July. About 5,000 persons
were present, including several parties from Jersey,
Suffolk, Cambridge, Hertford, Kent, London, and
other places. On the same afternoon , at tbe same
place, Lady Maynard gave a treat to about 300
children who attended the schools belonging to the
surrounding parishes. Dancing and several rural
sports were introduced, and at six o'clock p.m. the
company were to be seen sitting in groups, parta-
king of ten, 4c, under the shade of trees in true
pic-nic style. An efficient band of music played
some favourite quadrilles, dsc, and after the bacon
was presented, escorted the happy couple, Mr.
William Hurrell, of Telstead, farmer, and Mary his
beloved wife, to the park gates on their way home.
It was orig inall y intended and advertised to have
given he bacon away at Broomhills. near Dunmow,
but several of the respectable inhabitants of Dun-
roow-town objected to it, on account of the vast in-
flux of bad characters it was feared the revival of
the ancient custom would call together ; but their
fears turned out to be groundless, and instead of
the mere rabble being the attendants, the great
niaioritv of the company came on to the park in
gaily de'eorated vans, gigs, carriages, and vehicles
of all descriptions.

Counts: Rates —On Saturday last, according to
a return, there was expended of the grants made
by Parliament in aid of the county rates, for the
years 1849 and 1S-50, the sum of £4oo,64/ 14s., ot
which £332,433 Us. CJ. was for counties, and

£73.163 19i. CI. for boroughs and liberties. _

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Offices—14, Southampton-street, Strand,

The Executive Committee of this body held
their usual weekly meeting, as above, on
Wednesday evening last. Present—Messrs.
Arnott, Hunt, Jones, and Milne. Messrs.
Harney and Reynolds, being iu the country,
were absent, as were also Messrs. Grass by,
Holyoake, and O'Connor. Mr. John Milne
presided. Correspondence of an interesting
and progressive character was read.
' Ernest Jones reported that he had made
arrangements for his tour, and would com -
mence his engagements at Exeter, on Monday,
August the 4th, by delivering two lectures.
From thence he should visit Torquay (two lec-
tures), Devonport, Plymouth, Bristolj Bridge-
water, Merthyr Tydvil (two lectures), Llanid-
loes, Newtown (two lectures), Birmingham,
Peterborp'; Newport Pagnell, Northampton ,
Congleton, Stockport, Padiham, and Boltofl.
The friends in other places (who may require
his services) are requested forthwith to com-
municate with him at 72, Queen's-road, Bays-
water, London.

The Secretary was instructed to state that
as G. Julian Harney was on a tour in Scot-
land, and would, ere long, return through the
North and Midland counties, the friends who
may be desirous of his services are requested
to address, ' Gr. Julian Harney, Mauehline,
Ayrshire, N.B.'—And also, as G. J. Holy-
oake will be at Newcastle-on-Tyne, on Sun-
Sunday, July 27th, and expects to remain in
that district for two or three weeks, those
friends who desire a visit from him are re-
quested to address their communications, ' care
of Mr. James Watson, bookseller, Green-
market, Newcastle on-Tyne.

The matter to be inserted in the forth-
coming Monthly Circular was then discussed
and arranged, and the Secretary was instruc-
ted to give the following extract from the intro-
duction thereto :—
' The obj ect we have in view in issuing this

Circular is to promote and extend the organi-
sation, that thereby a spirit of emulation may
be aroused, and that one locality seeing what
the others are doing may be stimulated on to
renewed energy and action. Although we
are convinced that it is the worst policy in the
world to attempt prematurely to force a move-
ment, yet we feel assured that the materials
are arranging themselves for the coming
crisis, and as we are keenly eyeing passing
events we are most desirous of preparing for
that time/

The Committee then adjourned to Wednes
day evening, July 30th.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
John Arnott, General Secretary

Sheffield.—The usual weekly meeting of the
Council was held in the Democratic Temperance
Hotel, 33, Queen-street, on Sunday evening, Mr.
Lye in the chair. After the contributions had been
received, correspondence was read from various
quarters, which gave great satisfaction. The Com-
mittee brought up their report of the aCCOUIlt'8 Of
the late pleasure trip to Derby and Nottingham ,
which had realised £I Q 0s., and which was duly ac-
credited to the Refugee Committee. On the motion
of Mr. Whaley, seconded by Mr. Ef. Planagin, the
accounts vrere .received as being highly satisfactory.
One of the members of the Council gave in the fol-
owing report :—" That he had been successful in-
the trade of which he is a metnber in obtaining a
vote of £20 for the Refugees." Thanks were
awarded to the railway company, and duly for-
warded, for their kindness and liberality in granting
the favour. It was then moved by Mr. Buck, and
seconded by Mr. Hague—" That we accept the sug-
gestion of the Manager of the Midland Counties
Railway Company as to time for another pleasure
trip for August, which tbe Chartist Council have
been in treaty for some time." After which Mr.
Cavill handed in a large quantity of rules and pro-
spectuses of the National Loan Society, and, after
some discussion as to arrangement, Mr. Whale
moved, and Mr. Hague seconded—" That the mem-
bers of the Council present forthwith form a branch
of the National Loan Society, and that the meet-
ings be held everv Monday evening, from eight till
ten o'clock." . The motion being put from the
Chair was carried nem. con. The following per-
sons were duly constituted the Committee :—Tho-
mas Lye, James Wbaley, Thomas Hague, Henry
Flanagin, James Ritson. John Allinson, Treasurer,
George Cavill, Secretary. After the distribution of
a number ef Prospectuses, &c, the meeting was
adjourned.

Finsbury.—On Monday evening Mr. William
Worseldine delivered a lecture on the " Philosophy
of Bishop Berkeley " at the Crystal Coffee-house.
The lecturer, after a critical analysis of the pre-
late's negation of matter, asked what was Truth,
Most certainly the antithesis of Error. Yet, in the
abstract, the best definition which could be given
seemed empty, and only calculated to impart to the
mind a greater curiosity to unravel the question—
a question more difficult than the Gordian knot—
hence the diversified systems of the ancient philo-
sophers, whose learning and acumen could never
be excelled. It might, however, be boastingly as-
serted that though they were great men yet the
clouds of error had darkened their mental vision,
and that priests and preachers had discovered
truth. If so, whence such confli cting opinions,
clashing tenets, and jarring feelings'"? Whence
orthodoxy and heterodoxy, faith and disbelief,
free-will and predestination , and a retinue oi nur-
sery tales ? Would it not be admitted—yes, it must
be-that they showed the difficulty of solving the
problem ? Yet truth was as eternal and immutable
as the sun which shone in the firmanent ; and
therein was tbe great secret. Those doctrines
which were incompatible with the laws of nature
were erroneous, and could not le demonstrated to
the contrary by any process of reasoning, since
truth could alone be deduced from nature and her
laws. That was the sure criterion, and would, if
strictly observed, conduct them through all the la-
byrinths of error to the peaceful possession of
truth.

Newcastie-on-Tine.—A district meeting of the
Northern District Union of the National Charter
Association was held on Sunday, 20th of July, in
the Joiners' Hall. Delegates present'— Messrs,
Gunn, Grant, and Charlton (Sec), Newcastle ;
Chapman, Sunderland ; Robinson, South Shields ;
Mathwin, North Shields; Jehu Robnison, Blyth.—
Mr. Chapman was called to the chair. Correspon-
dence was read from Coshoe, and the delegates
having reported the state of their several localities,
&c., the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted :— I. " That the fourteenth resolution
passed at last meeting be rescinded."—2. " That a
levy of twopence he made upon each member
throughout the district, for a district fcmd , to be
banded over to the secretary within a month from
this date."—3. •' That a permanent subscription of
one penny per month be entered into to defray dis-
trict expenses."—The meeting then adjourned ,
after fixing the next delegate meeting to take place
on Sunday, 10th of August, at Mr. W. Mathwm s,
9, Bird-street, North Shields.

Testimonial bt ail Naiions to Phiscr Ambbt.
—Le Pilote de Londres, a French journ al recently
started in London, by the Countess de Brunetiere
Tollieu, suggests that the representatives oi all,
nations who exhibit their produce at the great
school of universal industry should raise near¦ tne
site of the World's Fair a colossal bronze statue oi

Prince Albert, as a slight tribune of their gratitude
to his Royal Highness, and in commemoration M
the grand event of 1851. " The guinea of the rich,
and the labouring man's penny," says.ie Mote,
" could not be contributed to a more wortny
object." . ...

A cEHTim-D Com of ScB&FDtA.-Tlie following certiti-
cate from Mr. Thomas Alcorn, of Jerry's Plain, New Squtn
Wales, was forwarded to Professor HoUoway, by Mr. PmK-
ney, chemist of the same place :— 'This is to certily that
mv dauehter. aeed seven vears, was afflicted with scronua
for three vears, and that after she had been attended oy
several respectable practitioners without success, l was
induced to try Holloway's Ointment and Pills, which reme-
dies, in about three months, completely cured her, jmd ^e
is now in the best of health; This can he verified ov
various persons in this vicinity, where I have reBiaea.ior
twenty-two years,—Jan, 1..1819.?

-".*. sittix, ur mtiiinav.
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lC- mToetinS was held on Monday evening atthe Eclectic Institute, IS a, Denmark-street, Soho,

lhXSt« f subje<if of tho atarouis decrease ofiuc irisn people, as shown by the late census re-turns , an d also to review and express an opinionupon the present condition of that unfortunate land,
ihe hall was crowded. Several M.P.'s had beeninvited to attend but were not present. Shortlybefore nine o'clock , Mr. Dick was called to the
chair, and opened the meeting by reading letters
apologising for the absence of Mr. Reynolds, M.P.
for Dublin , and Sharman Crawford. He also gave
th

u
e re.auI .fc.of his interview with Mr. Anstey, M.P.,

w ho declined attending because he was not an
inh abitant nor representative of the borough, and
he did. not approve of the second resolution.
Letters of apology were also read from Messrs.
Holyoake, Jones, and Thornton Hunt.

Mr. O'Connor moved the fnllnwiucr resolution •—
That the census of 1851 having revealed the appallingfact that upwards of two millions of our Irish brethren

have within the last few years been swept from the land of
their birth by famine, pestilence, and exile ; it being alsonotorious that ,the surviving remnant is.fust diminishing
through the ioree3 emigration of able-biju'iea adults ejectedfrom their;holdjngs by landlord tyranny, and through the
premature dBpay of the aged, the infirm , and the helpless
young thus bereft of their natural support.. ,-It 'being,
moreover, an incontrovertible fact that this frightful deei
mation of the Irish people does not arise from natural or
necessarj causes, but is wholly ascribable to an iniquitous
and inhuman systi m of class legislation and misgovern,
ment. which excludes the industrious millions from all
participation in the laws and institutions of their country,
and invests their oppressors, the owners of land and
money, with absolute power to plunder, enslave, and
exterminate them at pleasure. This meeting cannot con-
template such a state of things without horror and indig-
nation. We denounce it as impiety aeainst God—us an
outrage upon humanity—as treason towards the Irish
people. We denounce it, moreover, as an organised sys-
tem of slavery and death , which, if suffered to go on
unchecked in Ireland, must, in the nature of things, ex-
tend itself to England and Scotland, and at no distant day
involve the empire iu ruin.
lie said the subject possessed an awful importance .
The resolution attributed these evils to landlordism.
From past experience they knew that this was a
fact. If the people were not deprived ef their poli-
tical and social rights such a state of things could
never have existed. The evil was extending even
to the landlords, who could not obtain rents from a
starving and exterminated population. Unless an
organic change took place, the same misery and
destitution must extend to other parts of the em-
pire. The upper class had nothing to remedy this
State of things even in Ireland. No man , save the
gallant John Mitchel and his associates, had dared
to speak the truth , and go to the root of the ques-
tion—the nationalisation of the land . They had
great agitations, groat displays of moral power, but
they tended but little to the elevation of the Work-
ing men. The agitation now existing in favour of
tenant right , though good iu itself, would do no-
thing for those who most needed assistance and
support.

Mr. Rogers seconded the resolution . He could
scarce contain his feelings when he reflected upon
the state to which niisgoTernnient had reduced
Ireland. Unless the working men of England be-
stirred themselves they would bo reduced to a simi-
lar condition. Had laws had produced these results
in Ireland , and they would produce similar results
in any other country. No mere financial reform,
or removal of little burdens, would ever emancipate
them, They were all organised alike, and ought
to possess the same means of attaining happi-
ness. To say that one man was rich , was tanta-
mount to asserting that another man was a
slave. If justice w,as,done to Ireland they would
not see them flocking to other shores. Unless
men enjoyed liberty, which meant the full enjoy-
ment of all their powers, they would ever remain
helots and slaves, lie called upon his fellow
working men to arise from their apathy and take a
dotQrmiued ; stan d for their rights .

Mr. Lawler made some remarks upon the speech
of Mr. O'Connor in relation to the efforts of John
Mitchel and the felon Newspaper, and stated that he
had.no hope for Ire land while the representatives of
tbatcountry could be amused by thcgovcrunicnt, and
drawn fro m considering questions relative to Irish
freedom by the introduction of religious discus-
sions. The speaker then dwelt upon the evils of
the system of emigration , and stated that they were
sent from Ireland to America, there to be exter-
minated by misery and want.

The resolution was then carried.
Mr. O'Brien moved the second resolution as fol-

lows :—
That, in the opinion of this meeting:, the only efficaciou3

cure for the enormous evils described in the foregoing re-
solution is self government for Ireland through local legis-
lation—in other words, a parliament of her own free
choice, elected by universal suffrage—to legislate within
her own territory, for her own internal affairs. Such par-
liament n"t to meddle with imperial concerns, or ques-
tions affecting the empire at large, but to be independent,
sovereign, and absolute in respect of all matters, purely
Irish, or affecting Ireland only. An Irish parliament
elected in this manner, and legislating within the limits
here described, would, in our opinion , suffice to ensure
Ireland's real independence and internal prosperity, with-
out endangering British connexion—a peril which could
oceur only in the event of the two, countries clashing upon
an imperial question. At the same time we hold it to be
hut just to Ireland that she should still have a concurrent
voice (through delegation) with Great Britain , in the
settlement of all imperial questions, so long :is she con-
stitutes an integral part of the empire. To these views
this meeting pledges itself , ani to all parties honestly em-
barked in the same cause we hereby tender the right
hand of fellowship and co-operation.
He stated that the resolution ho proposed contained
not the whole remedy for Ireland's grievances, but
the beginni ng of a remedy. A radical cure could
never bo effected until they had a nationalisation of
land and currency. Local legislation by a parlia-
ment elected by universal suffrage woul d give th em
the power to remedy their evils, Thei-epeal of the
union , as advocated by most Irishmen heretofore,
meant that the Irish parliament should have full
power to legislate on all questions. This could not
be done without a complete severance of the two
countries, and then the weaker country would
surely «o to the wall. He had no objection to Ire-
land "being entirely independent of England , pro-
vided he knew she was strong enough to
maintain her independence. Sharman Craw-
ford had, in a series of pamphlets, advocated
similar views. What they asked for Ireland
was only part of the old Saxon law. It
was no more than was possessed by every
corporate town and city in the empire. There was
a wide distinction between local and imperial legis-
lation. In America each state was sovereign in
matters connected with local affairs ; but no State
could interfere with the imperial legislation, or tbe
legislation of another state: that could only be don e
by delegates from the whole thirty states. This
was all he claimed for Ireland. It was a question
that concerned Scotland also. There ought to be
a looal legislature for each of the three kingdoms,
and a congress composed of delegates from the
whole. They had ancient usage, reason, and the
glorious example of America, which had progressed
more in fifty years than the rest of Europe had in
fifteen centuries. Bad and wretched as was the
state of Ireland, give them this power of regulating
all the affairs of their country, and he would dare
to assert that, in ten years she would make more
progress than any country had made during twenty
centuries of monarchy. Notwithstan ding AI. Ber-
ryer's boast, so loudly praised by the British press,
"bow Prance had grown in greatness during
fourteen years of monarchy," things were going
on favourably for Ireland. Events would speedil y
take place which would cause attention to bo pai d
to her wrongs. The party of revision in France
had heen defeated. (Loud cheers.) They meant
to have driven the people from all share of power ;
but, though they had a maj ority, they had not the
legal majority : and whilst they had two or three
millions of enlightened democrats in that cou»try,
they dare not attempt to act illcgallji If they did ,
it would be advantageous to Democracy—for then
it would be sure to be triumphant. Mr. O'Brien
then went minutely into the question of tho revision
of the constitution , and the rights of majorities and
minorities, and was much applauded. Majorities
had & right to make laws for the minority , but
they had no right to extinguish the right of any
single man oi the minority—if they did, insurrec-
tion teuame the bounden duty of the minority.
The six millions of electors in Trance had no right
to rob the three millions of the franchise ; and ,
rather than be so robbed , they were determined to
die ankle deep in blood. (Cheers.) The speaker
then dwelt with considerable power on the relative
position of the middle and working classes, He
denied that Mr. Anstey, who obj ected to the second
resolution hecause it contained the doctrine of
Universal Suffrage , or any of the middle class, had
any right to say whether the people should have the
suffrage or not. They had nothing to do with it.
They had not even the right to grant it. It was the
inalienable right of the people. Mr. O'Brien th en
dwelt upon the ' extermination of the people of Ire-
land, and showed what horror would be manifested:
if a few landlord s- were to be murdered , whilst
millions, of. Irishavaa were. mu5<ii?red without a-

1 thought, being given to the subje ct. They must
look to this question . The Irish were fast mi grating
to England. There were 60,000 Irish in Glasgow,
and 80,000 in Manchester. It was the same in all
other groat departments of industry. Mr. O'urieii
concluded a long address, amid much app lause.

Mr. Jebnesos seconded the resolution. On first
thinking, he thought it might be objected to ^ but
when he came to reflect that it onlv meant local go-
vernmen t, and that by it England had acquired all
the power she possessed, he gave it his hearty ap-
proval. The population of Ireland was fast de-
creasing, and would continue to do so. Al l those
who possessed a little wealth or independence flew
trom her polluted shores, leaving onlv t.ho unoi-
and the puerile. How strangely did the present state
or ireland contrast with the doctrines of Malthus ,who stated that population would increase in a
geometrical ratio. Whig economv had shown its
results in that wretched land. "The governmenthaving tailed to produce a remedy for Ireland , itwas the duty of the people, in behalf of their own
interests, to investigate the mut ter. The speaker
stated that be had not come .to that meeting withany intention of speaking. As an elector of therower Hamlets, he had been deputed by a body of
electors to invite Mr. O'Brien" to stand as a candi-
date for the representation Of that borough, as his
sentiments entirely coincided' with theirs. (Loud
cheers.)

The resolution was unanimousl y adontod.
Mr. Emis moved the third resolution as fol-

lows :—
That believing justice will never be done to Ireland

until the oppressed classes in Great Britain (who alone
sympathise with her) shall be emancipated from class
legislation, this meeting hereby invites all honest and in-telligent Irishmen to unite with their English and Scotch
brethren in their struggle for a radical reform of the Im-perial parliament, as the best and speediest means of en-suring justice for their own country as well as ours, Tothis end let the motto of all three countries be; ' Unitedwe stand—divided we (all.'
The resolution spoke for itself. It was almost a
novelty to get a meeting in London during the ex-
istence of the "Big Show." Thousand's flocked
to London to see the show, but they only saw the
inside of it—they did not seethe dirty streets,'alleys,
«tc, where those who created all these luxurious
novelties lived . Foreigners who visi ted our shores
seeing only the fair side, would say, " Happy Eng-
land , to be possessed of such wealth and such
artists ; happy Ireland , to be sister to such a
country; happy Scotland, to bo connected with her.
Poverty and crime mustsurcly there be unknown."
Dissatisfaction could only be created by a. vile press.
Pity that they had not a little timp, or that they
could not be shown the other side of the picture ;
they would then see that this splendour was pro-
duced by the misery and death of thousands—yea ,
millions of her sons, and that those they envied
were deprived of every right, and also of every
comfort which they ought to possess. The speaker,
with great eloquence, which drew down much ap-
plause, dwelt upon the means of remedying this
state of things.

Mr. Bexeb seconded the resolution. Democrats
would not consent to patch up the present rotten
system of society any longer. Intelligence was pro-
gressing, not only in England, but also in Ireland ;
and in spite of Mr. Anstey, and men of his class,
they were fast learning the doctrine propounded by
Mr. O'Brien—that this was a question concerning
the working class alone, and that the other classes
have no right to interfere with it. The man who
would deny the right of the people to the suffrage
should be sent to the British Museum as a curiosity.
They now only objected to their intelligence or to
the fitness of the time for granting itk If they
wanted the Charter they must fetch it, it would
never come to them. Talk of Papal Aggression.
In Ireland there was an agggression of death upon
the people, before which all other aggressions ought
to shrink into insignificance. In all countries there
was an aggression of capital upon labour ; and this
ever would be the result whilst tbe people were
disunited—whilst each little sect felt jealous of
each other. The time was coming, ho hoped ,
which would force them to join in brotherhood .
Unless they looked to it , they would feel the fate
which was rendering Ireland one vast grave. The
very thought of this ought to arouse them from
their apathy. Mr. Bezer then alluded to the mur.
der of a poor Irishman by a policeman , which the
authorities were endeavouring to hush up, and
asked how different the case would have been had
the Irishman murdered the policeman. The
speaker was much cheered.

Mr. Delaforck briefly supported the resolution,
and alluded to Mr. O'Brien as a candidate for the
Tower Hamlets. His opinion was that he stood a
good chance of success even with the present bod y
of electors ; but if the £10 householders would but
register themselves, his success would be nearly
certain.

Mr. O Bbien made some remarks upon the sub-
ject, and stated that he would be pleased to be put
in nomination, not with the hope of succeeding, for
he believed the middle class were too bitterly op-
posed to him , neither did he expect to make con-
verts of any of the M.P.'s, but it would give him an
opportunity of addressing these whom tie could not
otherwise get at.

The resolution was then put and carried unani-
mously.

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman ,
who, in reply thereto, stated, that having been
many years an agent and largo collector of rents in
Ireland , he was well acquainted with it. Absen-
teeism was a great curse. A bad landlord who
resided at home was better than an absentee. It
was the great London Companies who exacted the
highest rents. An estate of the Beresfords, who
were noted for being bad landlords, came into the
possession of the Worshipful Company of Ironmon-
gers during the time ho collected the rents, and
they immediately exacted double the rent charged
by the Bcresfords. His family went over to Ireland
at the time of Cromwell. He knew the whole his-
tory of the relation .of parties in that country, and
would, some evening, lay the particulars before
them. The confessions of an Irish land agent
would bo a novelty.

A vote of thanks was given to the Northern Star,
and also to the Leader and Glasgow Sentinel. The
meeting then dissolved.

HEALTHFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE RECREA-
TION FOR THE PEOPLE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NOnTUERK STAB.
Sir,— Please allow me, through your columns,

to inform your readers that Kow Gardens are now
open every day, including Sunday, free to alt. This
now delightful and increasingly frequented place of
resort is a terrestrial paradise and fairy land, com-
prising about 200 acres within its park and pleasure
grounds, will be found the English ar6ore«u»i or
collection of trees indigenous to tho British Islands.
The Royal Botanic Garden containing the largest
conservatory in the world , in which are many
splendid specimens of the noble palm tree, as well
as the plan ts and flowers of all iiationa ; seventeen
other stores or greenhouses, in one of these is the
recently discovered Victoria Jlegia , or queen of
water lilies,* now in blossom. • The principal objects
of interest are the Museum, Orangery, Rosery,
Swiss Cottage, Albert Avenue. The swans and
gold fish, lake, promenade, and Chinese pagoda.
The sylva n terrace walk on the banks of the sil-
very Thames, a mile long, and overlooking Sion
House and gardens ; various temples filled with
works of art, ruins, grottoes, arbours, the fairies'
ring and glen, the lovers' retreat and maidens'
bower, forest glade and hawthorn copse. The
Queen's walk, velvet lawn, tho nightingales' haunt
and the robins' home. The dove cot, Washington
oak, Napoleon willow, gutta percha tree, &c.f &c.
The distance from London by Piccadillv is an easy
seven miles, and conveyance may be had by vans,
railway, steam boats, and omnibus. I trust that
not less than 250,000 will visit this romantic spot
during the present summer and autumn. Teeto-
tallers and others will meet with every accommo-
dation , such as hot water, &c, for tea parties, of
any number , at twopence per head , of the cottagers
near the bridge, and in the lane leading from the
beautifu l village green and church (thehurial-place
of Gainsborough, the first of English painters of
landscape , whose pictures of rural scener y in the
Vern on Gallery are the delight of every beholder,)
to Richmond Hill. The gardens are open daily at
one o'clock, and close at dusk. A spot more suit-
able and appropriate for temperance excursions is
not to be found in the vicinity of the metropolis.

1 am, sir, yours tru ly,
Henry. Birt.

Pbeb Sittings is Churches.—According to a
return to parliament just printed there are in Eng-
land and Wales 304,0Ci free sittings established in
the several churches built under the Church Build-
ing Acts. The commissioners consider that they
have no power to sanction the conversion of sitting's
finally reported. t0' parliament as free into rented
sittings,

THE TOWEIl HAMLETS AND MR . GEORGE
THOMPSON .

On Wednesday eveniii!?, a meeting of the Shore-di tch district electors o? the Tower Hamlets bo*1,ous"' w.ns lie'd hi the largo room in Cowper>street . City-road , to hear from their rcpresenta-
„.„.: . •G,e(,,,'̂ G Thomp son , an explanation of thecauses winch had led to hisabsencefrom thc Housoof
IS

0"3 '0'' .i considerable portion of the present:
d?>n Pi'nkfni

1
,? Sf 

was tnken bf  Mr - Churchwar-
milnii!?. f  voom Trn3 crowded, and th*majority of pertons present appeared to belong tothe trading and operative classes

Mr . G. Tuompso.v, who was r'ecoivei? with loud]cheer*, interspersed with partial marks-of dfeap--1 p robation , addressed the meeting at some lonethi
He said he was anxious to giv e his constituents tha'
opportunity of hearing his explanation of conducfr
which had been made the subject of comment in
some quarters. Ho had been to the Unit ed State*
where ho had no intention of stopping1. But he-had-
stopped. At Boston he fell in with a man and a'
woman who had twelve months before escaped from
slavery, but the man hunters bad fallen upon then*-

track .'and they were to be sent back to the horror*1
of their former doom. Hi* friends determined t<f'
give him a public welcome, and a meeting was held'
in the largo building- known by the name of the-
" Cradle of Liberty,"' at which were present no
fewer th an 3,500 persons of the purest character,
and the most respectable station. But that meet-
ing was broken up by the-minions of the commer-
cial interest in that city , who sen t their agents tc>
preven t him from being heard. And he "was not
allowed to bo heard. But, he immediately published
a declaration through the newspapers that:
he would remain in America until he had
tested the right of a man to freedom of speech,
and that the question should be decided in his per-
son whether a m;in had not a right to speak out,
and denoun ce inhumanity and oppression, by
whomsoever they were practised. (Loud cheers,)
Ho was invited by the mayor and authorities of the
city of Worcester to go there and hold a meetings
He went there, and the people of that beautiful
state of Massachussets received him kindly,- and
never before had he felt so strongly the truth of that
line of the poet, " God made the country and matt
the town." (Hear , hear.) Having Mc the boundary
of the cotton interests, he penetrated into the heart;
of Massachussets, and from that time there was a
general desire to hear him , and he lectured in
Michi gan , Ohio, Penn sylvania , Connecticut , and
Mai ne. From Canada lie received letteis by the
hun dred exhorting him to supp ort the moral power
in America against slavery . Still he resolved to-
return to England on the 1st ol February. How-
ever , he took at last tho first steamer that was to
start in June, and hastened again tohis native land ,
and no w, before th em, he called God to witness
that he had not during hi s absence devoted a single
hour to personal obj ects or to profit. ( Hear, hear.)
He candidl y ndmitred that , lover as ho was of
liberty, he was not merely a geographical lover, but
his hope and aspiration was to see her spreading her
beneficent influence over the whole world. (Cheers.)
And the first principle of liberty was the right of a.
man over himself , not that  hundreds of millions of*
future hum an beings should be sold in their fathers'
loins. Therefore a nvm who did anything
towards rescuing liberty from assault and vio-
lation , especially in such a country as Ame-
rica, let*D the world better than he found it.
His first effor t in public li!o had bei -w in the causo
of the ne^ro. (Cheers.) Lee them drive him hence
if they would ; let them say ho should never enter
tho House of Commons again as their representa-
tive ; still there was a dwelling opposite where ho
would enter and seek comfort and consolation at
the base of the stutuo of Wilbertorce. While ho
was fi ghting the battle of freedom, scanda l was
bruited abroad concerning him , and it was falsely re-
ported that in hi s capacity as their representative
ho had injured Ireland. The result of this was
that the Irish rose up against him , and he was ha-
rassed by them ; but he was gratefu l to think that
he had outlived that lie. (Cheers.) Injured Ire-
land ! Why it was needless to say, for it was well
known to his friends, that he had resolutely, and
almost factiously, some wou ld say, divided tho
house against the govern mend continuing their
unconsti tutional-powers. ( Hear, hear.) His last
effort had been to rescue Ireland from misgovern-
ment. He had now come to abide the issue of this
trial. lie had no fear, lie could not say he anti-
cipated an unfavou rable decision ; but even if it
were so, he should sleep as soundly to-uigl\t, foe
they could not make him unhappy as he fel t he had
done his duty . ( Hear, hear.) " They could not
hum ble him , for he desired no earthly honour : they
could not impoverish him , for he could not be
poorer than he was. (Cheers .) No one should-
corrupt him , and therefore they could never make
him afraid. Thoy might ask ^hat be meant to do ?
lie would tell them. He did not mean spontane-
ously to resign. (Loud cheers.) lie would submit
to being dismissed , but he would not ho guilty of.
self-degradation by resigning. ( Hear, hoar .) Next;
he might be asked would he stand again ? If he
was acquitted at that bar he would stand again. (Cheers.)
Did they ask him whether lie loved liberty as well now as
when he went abroad ? He should answer that , his votes in
parliament would be in the same spirit tJi ey ha3 Deerc . lie
was for religious equality, and that was ail that the most
outrageous churchman could compass. He was fur practi-
cal freedom to all. (Cheers.) Before he « ent to America
he had given himself up without stint to the cause of tlu
people, aud he was ready to devote himself to that cause
still. If they would be satisfied with honesty tha was in-
corruptible with the fervent adoption of the cause of the
people, w'th a man poor in pocket, with hut humble en-
dowments of mind and education, then he would he their
member. (Cheers.) Learning wisdom from the past, he
might please ihem. betttv for the. future . This much only
would he say—never while he sat in parliament for the
Tmver Hamlets would he have his native country again,
(Cheers.) If ever he left it again, it wruM be when all
political connexion was dissevered hetween him and that
noble borough. (Hear, hear.) He aspired to no higher
honour than that they had conferred upon him. lie had
accepted nothing. lie had never in his life «iven a vote at
the dictation of a minister, He had never in his life »ivon
n vote to please a party. He had in every case- identified
himself with the people of this great country. To them
he belonged, among them he was bom, in station he was
with them. With their hopes and interests he was bound
up; while they were enslaved he was in bonds, while they
Were unenfranchised he had no .vote but for them.
(Cheers.) But whether he went forth as their representa-
tive or sis a private man , still lie would pour out his life
as water in the holy c«use of liberty. (Cheers ) They
inight find a member more aristocratic ,.with more money
in his pocket, or with move talent to serve them, but this
much he would venture to say, that they Would not find
one more honest than himself , one more incapable of cor-
ruption, one less likely to sell them, or one less likely to
be guilty of fl ittering them to their own hurt. The lion,
gentleman sat down amidst prolonged cheering.

Air. MooBE moved and Mr. 1'ocuck seconded a resolu-
tion expresssing the confidence of the electors in Mr.
Thompson.

Mr. Davies proposed, -ami Mr, Ttomxsox seconded, aa
amendment to the effect , that Mr. Thompson was not a
fit person to represent the borough.

The amendment aiid resolution were then put from the
chair. No hands were held up for the former, and the re-
solution was carried by &cchvm;\tioni

Mr, G. Tnoarso?r then hriifly addressed the meeting,
thanking them for this proof of their confidence , and re-
peated his pledge, that lie would not again absent himself
from the country, unless his connexion with the boroughwas entirely dissolved. He felt obliged to th< se who had
had the manliness to express disapprobation, and should
profit by the counsels he iiad received. He warned them
not to eepend upon members of Parliament, for they were
not omnipotent or infallible ; and whatever their strength
in public opinion, they were in a miserable minority as to
number , for what were eighty-one going out into one
lobby, with 300ngaiiistthemiii n:iotliGr ?  Theve wasmuch
work to be done out of doors, and he had made up his mind
to be among the people in the winter. (Cheers.) He con-
cluded by saying that they had accepted his explanation ,
and approved of his conduct, and they should have no
cause to repent'. Their vote was another link to bind him.
to them ,- and although he was a humble man , hated by
the aristocrats, and cursed by the slave-owners, who did
what they could to asperse and spurn him, he had the
consolation in reflecting that, when he died ,although they
might write him down as a beggar, they must say he was
an honest man. (Cheers.)

Ihe meeting then dissolved about ten o'clock, giving
three hearty ehoors for Mr. G. Thompson.

The Fata:. Riots is Liverpool.— The inquiry
before the Coroner of Liverpool , concerning the
deaths of the two men, Mnlin and Jones, who died
from inj uries received during the recent riOlS, was
resumed on Tuesday. The inquiry as regards
Jones was postponed in consequence of the ab-
sence of a material witness, but that in the case
of Malin was proceeded with. Several witnesses
were examined , who described the riot which took
place subsequent to the attack on the procession.
It was clearly shown that deceased was engapedin
these riotous proceedings, and that in the melee he
had been killed by a pistol shot, but in the absence
of any witness who could identify the individual
who had discharged the weapon , the inqueat WilS
adjourn ed until Friday next. The body of Jones,
who was an Orangeman , was interred in St. John's
Churchyard on Sunday last ; that of Malin on the
same day, in the burial-ground of St. Patrick's
Chapel, Toxteth-parb. The bodies Were followed
to tho grave by hundreds of their respective pay-tizans, but no further indication of riot occurredOn Tuesday night a man named Thomas Weaver

*
a brickmaker, residing in Back Boundary-street'
was arrested on suspicion of being the Ml'tV WllOflred tho shot which caused tho death of JohnMailing. John-M'Leer, who was well acquaintedwith Weaver, swore that the deceased was runningrig ht betoro the prisoner wbeu he fired the shot,and the man fell. No further CYaleilCO WOS tfilf
ueretl , and the prisoner was .removed , but he will
oe given up into custody of the coroner , and tho
further examination will be conducted in the
coroner 's court.

Death of Dr, Lisomid.—Dr. Ling.ird, the cele-
brated historian of England , died at his residence,
Hornby, a few minutes before twel ve o'clock on tho
night of the 17th inst. , _.

Mr. Asdkuson's lessceship of Drury-laue/thea-
tre has ended in insolvency ; he is bow an mrait*
of the Qu een's Prison , preparing to go throug h the
Insolvent Debtors' Court.

rrMlSSlOX OF THE JEWS TO
PARLIAMENT.
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FRANCE.
The discussion on the Revision of the Constitu-

tion {continued from our last ) was resumed by
M. Michae l de Bour ges who ascended the

rii.cr.e, and said tha t he and his friends were not
;fra:d that the prin ciple they advocate d should be
'iscassed ; ihey, however weak , however UuSKilful,

^a the contrary urged their opponents to discuss
xheir princi ple. Thosa who contested th at ri ght
canfo rraed to a monarchical tradi tion. He and his
friends had Ins pretension of being reason itself.
(La ughter. ) The psople instinctivel y defended the
ilepuW ic The revision was a had thin g, for it
implied no great respect for the constitution, or at
least for its spirit. Those who attac ked it, at-
tacked societv itself. The Republic was proc laimed
in Fehruar y,"l848, by the peop le, and the consti-

tuent Assembly had solemnly adhe red to it . The
reactionists had evinced much skill , and ably pro

fted bv the faults of their adversa ries. Ihey had

crept into the councils of the Rip ubhc , sacrificed

th~ man who hzd fought the ir battle and rend ered

them immense services , and placed the reins of the

G»T*ram« nt of the Repu blic in the hands of s Pre-
tender , and the high offices of the State in those
cf the Rbvslists. It was a wonder to bim how the

Republic vet lived unde r those circums tances. The
Sepublicans were only 200 in the Assembly ; their
advers aries mustered 5C0 *. they had at their dis-
-posal au army of 500,000 men, and a legion of
Royalist functionaries , and yet the Republic was
standi ng ! M. M ichael de Bourges then csst a
rrtrospective view on the progress of Republican
ideas during the last thirty years. He concluded
by expressing fcis inten rion of votin g agains t the
revision. (Lmiu cheers. ^

M. Berr yer comhatted the arguments of M.
llic'sael de Bourges, and supported the revision of
the constitu tion in a speech which gained much ap-
plause from the Right .

M. Pascal Duprat then rose and proceeded at
once to vindica te the convention from the accusa -
tions levelled sgainst its acts by M. Berryer. He
in the first place avowed himself a descendant of
the Convention, but he spoke as a freed emanci-
pat ed French man oy means of the revolution of
1789. He argu ed that the Convention was a battle
ground on «hicb had to be fought the cause of
human liber ty. That excesses had been committed
and blood had been shed in that battle , was what
he admitted with regret. They should recollect , he
said , that the Convent ion had declared it would not
ceaie to act in a revolutionary manner until the
conclusion of peace ; and bad not the Convention alists
hect hack an invasion and rescued Toulon from the
Eng lish, into whose hands it had been betrayed by
the" Royalis ts? In this strain the honourable
gentleman proceeded for some tim e, amidst the
encourag ing cheers of the Montagnards; and then
he produced extracts from historians in vindication
of the men whom he had heard so violentl y at .
tacked. In turn he retaliated on the monarc hy,
which he accused of having, ia the massacre of St.
Barthol omew alone, sacrificed more victims in one
night than could be put to the charge of the Re-
public throug hout its whole agitated car eer. He
then proceed ed to argue that the restoration of
monarchy was no longer possible, even if its parti -
sans were waited , which they were not. Even the
views of M. de Falloux, M. Berryer , and M. dc la
Roehejaq uelin did not correspond , although they
were all three Legitimists ; hut how might he not
widen the differences amongst them if he should
examine other sections of the monar chist patties.
As for the fusion, it was a dream. There could be
no fusion, because there could be no reconciliation
between tbe men of 1815 and the men ef 1830.
Too many bitter recollections arose to render it
possible. How could the partisans of the Count of
Chorabord forgive those who imprisoned the
Duchess of Berr y in the Chateau of Blaye? He
then took, up the question of the prolongation of
powers , which had most incensistently been first
mooted by the very men who had so strenuously
blamed the military banquets and tbe reviews, and
the subsequent speeches at Dijon and Poitiers .
They proposed to open the way to the re-election of
Louis Napoleon for the most extraordinary of all
reasons, that they feared it. But they were mis-
taken in supposing that the name had the prestige
which surrounded it in 1848. That prest ige had
been destroyed by the expedition to Rose, and by
the other illiberal acts which had been committed
by bis government. (Loud cheers. ) He would not
and could not be re-elected , and his ministers
ought , instead of urg ing petitions , to tell the country
honestly that the President was not re-eligible.
Should he be re-elected in an unconstitution al man-
ner, then the Assembly would do its duty and de-
fend the Constitution -

M. it u Rochejaquelih said that after the di-
rect allusion to his name, he could not remain
silent. He would not admit that the repu blic had
any exclusive right to a national basis. Be himself,
as "was well known , had advocated a direct appeal
to the people on the question of republic or mo-
nartlvy. His feelings on that subject had unfortu-
nately been the cause of a split between him and
his friends. Tet after the turn the discussion had
take n, he would ask whethe r they were debating
any other question than tha t of monarch y or re-
public , and if they wanted to call a Constituent As-
sembly, did they not seek to impregnate the country
with their own sentiments, so as that that As-
sembly should be monar chical!? disposed ? He was
opposed to all such indirec t methods of proceeding.
He wished to have the question of monarchy or
republic put forth unequivocally and clearly. M.
JBerryer , althoug h they happened not to agree on
this point , yet admitted with him that the basis of
the monarchy was no other than national. It was
derived from the nation , and could only be restored
through the nation. As M. Dupin had asked , how
indeed could it he otherwise! It was for this reason
that he was opposed to the law of the 31st of May.
because it stood in the way of that appeal to the
nation which he, a Monarchist to the heart 's
core, advocated in the interest of his cause. He
¦was so much a friend to the free expression of the
national will, that if the country did re-elect Louis
3fapoleon even unconstitutionally, he could not see
how such an expression could be resisted. In his
«yes all questions sank before that of an appeal to
the nation on the question of monarchy, which , in-
stead of being presented iu an indirect manner ,
ought to be put forward clearly and distinctl y.

The calm attitude which the Assembly had pre
served during the previous sittings was brok en on
Thursday last by the impassioned eloquence of
Victor Hngo. Seldom has a more stormy series
of explosions been witnessed than were called forth
by the uncompromising positions of the great poet
orator. Notwithstanding the jer emiads of the
moderate papers about the scandal ous provocation
of the speaker , one can only regret that the fervid
language of republican conviction cannot be lis-
tened to as patiently by the majority as the
royalism of MM. Berrrer and de Pallo»x bv the mi-
nority. Th? latter , whose languid and feeble flat-
tery of tings was heard with pati ent disdain by
the Mounta in, signalised himself on Thu rsday by
tauntin g Victor Hugo, in the midst of his impetuous
harangue , with a miserabl e personalit y. While the
orator was dealing with matter purely politica l, M.
de Falloux thre w in his face the pension which he
had received frota the Monar chy, and flourished in
his fingers the letter of thanks which M. Hugo had
•written to Charles X. Nothing aud he more cre-
ditable to tbe poet than the trium phant manner in
which he answered this mean charge. While a
mere lad he received from Louis XVIII. a oension
of £b0. Later the governmen t of Charles X. pre-
vented the drama of « Marion Delorme " from
being repres ented on the ttage ; but the king, in
order to compensate the author for this prohibi tion,
offered him 120f. in addition to the former pension-
This offer Victor Hugo declined. Nothing could be
more pitiable than the figure cut by M. de TalloUX
in the face of the explanation. Accordin gly, after
tie descent of the speaker from the tribune , he
revenged himself upon M. Hugo bva wretched seriesof personaliti es, fr the worst possible taste. M.
X»ap:n, instead of prot ecting M. Hugo against thes.ower oCg.besan d scoffs whichweredir.ct er ] againstlia accent speech, drily 0DSemd that it 4s theorator who made his audi ence. At moments thetumult became indescri bable ; the whole Right roseen masse, and the bench of mincer s t,a? >d andgesticulated likemen possessed. But M. H„80 baffl"dthese ungenerous , attem pts to drow n his power(u!speech by admirable presence of mind , and in pro
p T.ion to the rage of his persecetors lashed them
~ith grea ter severit y. At the noiiy cloie of bis ha
ran gue, he- answer ed the br utal perso nalities of M
dt Falious an.f his brother leaitimists bv sparkling
and refined wit. « Your ideas.' said he, - are no t
yet relumed from emigraUoa. ' In rice, wha tever
the merit of Victor ilugu's princi ples of eovern-
tfi^t. hsrfr ew on Thursda y a most pDwerfufrticiure
ot the error s of the monarch v, and exposed with
C«P Mi«ja-.v.« success the littlen ess of aim of the
r«;-.a ! par:i-s ;n j-rop.irt ->n to the vast r 'O't lrcaiCnlS
o >n a; ? 2r«3 countr y. T?;s frankness w: ;h lihic 'ii\>.  <_'« i- .rv c:-;,.(j-cii:i developed his iJea s fvfras z

favourable contrast to the mock deference of M. de
Falloux for the princip les of 1789.

THURSDAY. ,
M. Victor Hugo said he would only accept the

debate under a protest against the law of the 6U\
of May, which had destrove d univers al suffrag e, and
against all kindred laws,' such as the laws agains t
th e press and against the right of public meeting.
Till all those laws wer e unconditionally abrogated ,
what could the majo rity hope or expect from re-
vir ion > Hs wonde red that the maj ority, who laid
claim ' exclusively to the designation of prac tical
men shou ld bring forward the proposition with the
certaint y oi failur e, in the face of the immut able
minorit y who were the inflexible guardians of the
soverei gnty of the peop le. It was a waste of pre-
cious public time, and a disturbance of public tran-
quillity, but since it was the good pleasure of the
majority, he was ready to argue with them. In
spite of all tbe protestations and distinctions of M.
de Falloux, of M. Berryer , and M. de Broglie, he
would declare that their attack upon the Republic
was nothin g hut an attack upon the whole revolu-
tion from lf89 downwards . The revolution V?as
the manifestation of the Republic. They were as
inseparable as the dawn and the sun. There might
be masks in the Assembly, but there were no dupes.
Had the Constitution been fairl y an d honestly tried
during the last three years he could have under -
stood a demand for revision for the pur pose of de-
veloping democra tic ideas, for realising those prin -
ciples, some of which the Constitution had only de-
clared—the essential rights of the people , the right
of labour , to organised assistance , the abolition of
punishmen t of death , gratuitous instru ction , freedom
of the press , freedom of conscience, freedom of
speech ; the abolition , in short, of all obstacles to
the physical and moral progress of man. If , it bad
been said , the Constitution of the French Republic
should be the charter of human progress in th e
nineteenth century, the immortal testament of civi-
lisation , the political bible of the nations , it shoul d
approach as nearly as possible to absolute social
truth , therefore let us revise the Constitution , that
he could have understood , but that in the midd le of
the nineteenth centur y they should be told , there is
a great light in France , let us put it out ; that they
should be told , the French peop le have hewn out of
indestructible granite the first stone of that vast
edifice that will hereaf ter be called the United
States of Europe—(loud and long continued cheer-
ing)—that they have made a revolution unhea rd of
in history, tbe ideal of great philosophers realised by
a great people—that they should be told all this ,
and then that it should be added , we are going to
dest roy this revolution ; we will extinguish this Re-
public ; we will snatch this book of progress from
the people's hand s; we will raze out the dates
1792, 1830, and 1848 ; we will bar the way against
th at rash giant who does all things without consult-
ing us, and whose name is Providen ce ;—that this
should be said , that.this should be dreamed of,
overwhelmed him with astonishment. Proceeding
to argue the question which was before them , of
republic or monarch y, he said that what was called
the fusion had simplified the question ; there were
but two monarchies —the monarch y of princi ple ,
which was legitimacy, and the monarch y of glory,
as certain privile ged journals called it, which was
the empire. He would iu the first place deny that
monarchy was a pr inciple. Monarch y had never
been anythin g else hut a fact. (Great interrup tion.)
He repeated that the possession of a whole people by
one man or one family could have been but a fact ,
and when the fact ceased to exist there was au end
of it. Not a vestige of ri ght remained . A repub-
lic might be suppressed in fact , but the righ t would
remain. The rights of kings in this age, in this
place, is a mere nonsensical word. Sat will you
take the lower ground of utility, will you say that
democracy is bad , for a state , and that royalty is
better , that political stability is the fruit of heredi-
tary monarchy ? Let us see. What are your griefs
against the republic ot 1848 ? Insurre ctions ? But
mona rchy had plenty. Tbe state of finance ? Con-
stitutional monarch y was dear enoug h , and was the
inventor of large budgets , but your real monarch y,
your monar chy of principle, your monarch y of four-
teen centuries sometimes made itself wilfully bank-
rupt. (Laughter and cheers.) Your great Louis
XIV. now aud then scared proprietors , to cite Boi-
leau , A Vaspect ff un arret qui retranche un quartier,
A royal decree which takes a quarter , of the sub-
jects' income, is a royal bankruptcy. (Great inter-
ruption.) Under the regency the monarch y pocketed
—that is uot an elegant word , but it is the true
one—350 millions by altering the currency. Louis
XV. was bankrupt nine times in sixty years. (Long

, interru ptions , caused by a voice calling out , ' What
of poets ' pensions V Here M. Victor Hugo trium -
phantl y disposed of the mean charge brou ght against
him hj M. de Falloux, of having accep ted a pension
from Louis XViII.) . Cardinal Dubois described
monarch y as a strong government, because it could
become bankrupt as often as it liked. (Much
laugh ter. ) The republic of 1848 was not bankrupt ,
nor, if let alone, would ever become se> The repub -
lic had made no war. He might say, in the inte-
rest of peace , that it had been almost too pacific , for
its sword , but half-drawn , would have sufficed to
send many formid able sabres rattling back into their
scabbard. There are miserable accusations against
tbe republic that go the round of your newspa pers.
There are the commissioners of Ledru Rollin, the
forty-five centimes , and the Socialist Conference s at
the Luxemb ourg. Ah I beware of the Luxembourg,
'¦or there you may chance to meet the shade of
Marshal Ney. (Great uproar.) Men of worn out
parties , you misunderstand contemporary pheno-
mena. Because monarchy has vanished , you say
France is vanishing. It is au optical delusion.
France is one thing, and monarchy another. France
remains aud grows great—understand that, France
was never greater—foreigners know it , but , it is sad
to say, you do not. The orator here drew a striking
picture of the varied miseries which bad been en-
dured by the royal family of France , and asked if
their friends would lepAaca that f unify in the mncii-
envied Tuileries , to invite a repetition of the same
history. He said that within a very short time pror
perty and commerce would come to understand that
the republic was terra J irma , and that monarchy
was the dangerous ground , and that then the royal-
ist par ty would be fina lly extinguished. In answer
to M. Berrytr 's assertion that France could never
accommodate itself to a republic, he asserted that
similar prophecie s had been made in opposition to
represent ative government; that tbe republic was a
nat ural step onward s; that the masses would soon find
their equilibrium , and that what was called the po-
litical fever, and was so' injudiciously sought to be
repressed , was but a wholesome fermentation. He
contrasted the royalist s of the present day with
their chivalrous ancestor s who fought in La Vendee ,
and did not reserv e the confession of their political
faith till all danger was gone by—men who openly
mad e war upon the revolution , and did not insi-
diously seek to steal it—men who did not come
peaceably and quietly to stammer out « Vive le Hoi'
in the Assembly, after proclaiming the republic
twenty-six times. He would resum e all that he had
said of the monarchy of princi ple. In one word ,
legitima cy was dead in France. But there was
another class of monarchists , who must be taken
to express the opinion of the government , because
their journals had the exclusive-privilege of being
isod in the streets ; who said ; ' True legitimacy is
imp issiWe—divine right is dead ; but the other
monarch y, that of glory—the empire—is not only
possible , but necessary. ' Where did this glory
•¦xist ? He was looking about far it. He found
every liberty successively entrapped and bound ,
Hni versal suffrage betrayed , socialist manifestos re-
sulting in a Jesuitical policy, and for a government ,
one vast intri gue. (Murmers.) History would
say that it was a conspirac y—(Great sensation)—
some incredible unde rstanding, that the republic is
to be the foundation of the empire , and which has
made a sort of Bona partis t free-masonary of
500,000 place-h olders ; every reform so'fled or
postponed , burdensome taxes maintained or re-es-
tablished , six departments in a state of siege,
amn esty refu sed, transpor tation aggravated , the
press shackled , juries packed ; too little justice and
too much police ; misery at the foot , anarchy at the
head, of the social state. Abroad the corpse of the
Roman republic , Austria , that is the gallows , with
her foot upon Hungary, upon Lombard y, upon
Milan , upon Venice, a la t ent coali tion of kings,
waiting for an opportunity. Our diplomacy dumb—
he would not say an accomplice—Tur key abandon ed
to the Czar. Kossut h languishing in a dungeon in
Asia Minor . This is our situation. France bows
her head , Napoleon quivers with shame in histnmb, and 6,000 coquins shout 'Vive l'Empereur. '

h l
QS 0H the Le/I ') Pe0D,e raiRht sav. ' But

nobody dre ams of empire. ' His habi t was' to tor
orr maiks Wh at was then the meanin g of tbe
cr.es ef ' Vive PEm pereur / and who paid the
parlies thai utter ed them ? What was the mtanin ?
oi the ridicu lous pem-onio* for a prolon gation oitue Prai a's powers ? Pr obation meant con-• ..„.a- lor lu=, aud that mean t empire. ' Gentle-

men,' he exclaimed , ' there is an intri gue ! an in.
trig ue, I tell you. I have a ri ght to search into it-
I do so. Come, let in dayli ght upon all this . '
France must not one day find herself wi th an em-
peror , without knowing the reason. Because there
was once a man who gained the battle of Marengo ,
who reigned , is the man to rei gn who gained the
battle of Sator y ? (Laug hter.) Because ten cen-
turi es ago Charlemagne , after f or ty years of glory,
let fall on the face of the globe a sceptre and a
sword of such proportions that none dare to touch
them ; and because one thousand years later—for
nature requires no less a period of gestat ion to
pr oduce such men—another genius caugh t up that
sword and sceptre ; a man who chained revol ution
in Franc e and unchained it in the rest of Europe ;
who added to his name the brilliant synony ms of
Rivoli , J ena , Essling, Friedland , Mon',rairail; be-
cause this man , after ten year s of fabulous glory,
at length exhausted, let all this sceptre and thi s
sword of Charlemagne , you are to take in your little
hands the giant's sceptre , the Titan 's sword. What to
do? What ? after Augustu s, Augustulus ? Be-
cause v*e Once had Napoleon the Great must we
now have Napoleon the little ? (Indiscribable
uproar and conflicting cheers followed this sentence,
and it was many minute s before silence was
res tored.) M. Victor Hugo claimed the fre edom
of the tr ibune. He would say a tr uce with
parodies. To put an eagle on the flag there must
first be an eagle at the Tuile ries. Where was the
eaule ? „ ..

M. Leon FAUCH ER.-The speaker insults the
President of the Republ ic. (' Yes, yes,' on the

M.
'
Victor Hu go.—I am unable to understand

the observ ation which has been made. It cannot
be an insu lt to the Prsid ent to say that he is not
grea t. (Laughter.) Wha t we ask of the Presiden t,
and what we confiden tly expect from him is not
t hat he should retain power like a great man i hut
tha t be should quit it like an honest one. (Ap-
plause on the Left.) The orator then , at much
length, accused the majority of relying upon Rus -
sian canno n to support their princip les, which ac
cusa ticn produced violent outcries , and M. Victor
Hugo was called to order by tbe President. He
concluded his speech , amidst much inter ruption , by
alluding to the approach of 1852, dw elling upon
the dangers of the law of May 31, but confidentl y
pr edicting that , let .the struggle come when it
might , two combatants only would finally be lef;
standing—God and the people. (On descend ing,
he was enthusiastically congratulated by the whole
of the Left.)

In the sitting to-day M. Carnot rose to explain
the word s used by him , and alluded to yesterday
by M . de Falloux , He had said tha t be preferred
having the Cossacks at Paris to havin g the Jesuits ,
because tbe Cossacks would become Republicans
one day , which would never be the case with tbe
Jesuits. M. Ney de la Moskaw a explained the motives
which had determined him in accepting a seat in
the Chamber of Peers , notwithstanding the execu.
tion of his father.

The debate on revision was resumed by
M. Baroche , who was surprised that after

having bitterl y criticised the constitution , M
Hugo had concluded against revision. He then
showed, by quoting the chief arguments of the
speakers of the Left , that the main ground which
they assigned for resis ting revision was the policy
of the majority in passin g a series of repressive
law s. By this argumen t M. Baroche sought , with
a certain degree of dexterity, to unite the whol
majori ty as on a question of order against the Left.
He then attempted to show that the constituent to
be appointed would be as free and as truly the ex-
pression of public opinion as the first constituent !
appointed under the stress of a commer cial crisis
and the pressure of commissaries and circulars.
The constitution he represented as having been
inspired by a feeling of distrust and personal hos-
tility against the executive power. (At these
words M. Baze and M. Dufaure demanded to speak ,
with great vivaci ty. Gr eat agitatio n succeeded the
remark of M. Baroche , the Mountain seeming ra-
dian t with satisfaction, Groups formed , and en-
gaged in very anim ated conversation. A vehement
alterca tion took place between General Bedau and
M.Leon Fau cher . General Lamoriciere signalised
himself by the animation of his gestures. General
Cavai gnac quitted the bench of tbe committee to
speak to Lamoriciere. The sittin g was suspended
for a quar ter of an hour , in the midst of an inde-
scribable agitation. ) Silence having been re-esta-
blished, M. Baroche said tha t he had either expres-
sed himself ill, or that his lan guage had been mis-
interpreted. Had it been imag ined that he had
meant to question the powers of tbe constituent to
frame the constitution ? Such an idea was as re-
mote as possible from his mind. The question was,
whether they would appoint a fresh constituent , in
consequence of the circumstances which had ac-
companied the elections of 1848. He bad spoken
of personal distrust. Well ,-; he appe aled to all
members of the constituent who were present
whether , upon the third reading of the constitu-
tion, there bad not arisen propositions which ex-
pressed distrust , not indeed against the person of
the President , but against the design attributed to
him. M. Baroche then pr oceeded to make a per-
sonal attack upon M. V. Hugo ; but , havin g been
recalled to the question , he protested that the in
tentions of the President and of his governmen t
were to observe the limits of legality. He enlarge d
upon the claims of t he Presid ent to the grat itude
of the country and tbe respect of tbe Assembly for
having re-es tablished order ; and he concluded by
abjuring the Assembly to vote the revision. (M.
Victor Hugo then offered a few words in justifi-
cation of himself against the attack of M. Ba-
roche , which provoked the jeers and murmurs of
the Right.)

FRIDAY.
The greater par t of the Assembly's sitting was

absorbed by petty personalities and tri vial recrimi-
nations. An allusion of M. de Falloux called up
M. Carno t ; and the former , in apologising fell foul
again of Victor Hugo , who clamoured in vain to
exercise the ri ght of repl y. Ney de la Moskowa
had then to recur to the painful subject of his
father 's execution , which appeared in the list of the
poet 's char ges against monarchy. M. Baroche , as
if to divert the attention of the Assembly from the
irritating assault which he had made on tbe legality
of the elections of the Constitu ent took to heap ing
fresh abuse .upon Victor Hugo and plunging the de-
bate once more into the noisy spher e of personalities.
M. H ugo having pain fully succeeded in obtaining
permission to defend himself agains t all these at-
tacks, grazed in his reply the susceptibilities of the
Mountain by rep udiating ail alliance with the insur-
gents of May 15th and June 24th. MM. B. Has -
pail and de Flott e required all the vigour of their
neighbours , Michel (de Bourges) and others , to hold
them down. In short , during three hours the As-
sembl y exhibited a scene, as it were , of parliamen tary
pugilism; closed at length , by a timely mot from M.
Dupin , who said when M. Dufaure mounted tbe tri -
bune, that it was past five o'clock, and the debate
was going now to begin. ,
. M. Dufat j rk rep lied to M. Baroche. If he could
have chosen the time to speak , he would not have
taken part in thi s solemn debat e at a moment when
the,AssembIy was so agitated by the violent person-
alities to which they had listened. He much pre-
ferred their three first sittin gs to the two which had
followed. He deep ly lamented the tone in which
the Minister of Foreign Affairs (M; Baroc he) had
permitted himsel f to speak of the Constituti on .
There he had taken great pains to protest his re-
spect for it , but he had at the same time let fall
assertions and allusions which he (M. Diifaure ) bad
often seen before in the journals , and which beca me
of gra ve import now that they were repe ated from
the tribune . U had been contended that the con-
stituent assembl y did not truly repre sent the coun-
try, because it was elected under the influence of
the circulars and of the commissioners of the prov i-
sional government , it was well known , and it was
to the honour of the count ry , that tbe means em-
ployed by the provi sional government lost.them
more votes than they gained. The constitue nt
assembly was elected by ten millions of citizens. . It
may be that there are organic vices in the constitu -
t ion which require to be reformed—that is opm to
discussion—bu t meanwhile do not , for heaven 's
sake, attenuate the authori ty of that constitu tion
upon which this Assembly , the President of the Re-
public , all the powers of the stat e, tbe publi c peace
alike repose ; do not let loose all those bad passions
which would destr oy all the good which we have
done durin g the last three years , and leave no thin g
standing but unbridled revolution. He had advo-
cated the princip le that the constitution, unlike the
characters tha t had preceded it , should no t pretend to
be immutable and:eternal , but that it should be sub -
j-ct to revision. This Assembly being the ju dge Of
the necessity and opportunity of revising it , and
now as one of the jud ges he would give his opin ion.
He then alluded to the very gna t difficulti es whii h
the darners of the constitution had had to contend

with at a time when the public mind was so un-
h inged at a time when the immense success of M.
LaTar tine's Girond ins had, veiling the horrors of

1793 tend ed to make the republicans of 1848
nlaeiaris ta oi the form er Repu blic at a time when
wh at wer e called Socialist princ ip les , and which he
believed wer e incompa tibl e with any durable govern-
ment Sere so widely spread. They had succeeded
in exclud ing fro m the constitut ion any trace of these
destruc tive and Uto pian principles. More , they had
restore d the irre movea bility of the jud ges, which
the prov isional governmen t had abolished and had
reve rsed many other innova tions. It was not sur-

>,risin (ii tha t a constitut ion which thwarted so many
ideas should find critics on all sides of the Assembl y.
M Baroc he had said that he had heard nobod y de-
fend the constitu tion , to which he would an swer
that tho ugh he had listened to more magnifice nt
speeches tha n he had ever before heard in his life ,
he had heard no one specify precisel y what were
those vices in the constit ution, considered as a
republic an one , which absolutely required immedi ate
revision. If they would start from this point , that

the frame ta of the constitu tion were necessari ly ex-
cluded by the ir manda te fro m preservin g any idea of
mona rchal pow er in a repub lic or from main tain-
ing wha t had been called a ' pays legal ,' they would

perhaps find tha t the constitution was pretty
nearl y what it oug h t to have been. To reproach
the consti tution with having failed to prevent con-
fliats between the powers of the state , was unrea-
sonable . Mr. Canning had said tha t, «To look for
perf ection in any human consti tution was unreason-
able, because it was irratio nal to hope to attain
perfec tion. ' No governmen t , unless it were a con-
vention or a despotism , could be secure from con-
fli cts. It was impossible that any law could en-
tirel y supp ly the place of rea son and prudence . He
admi tted that there were imperfections in tbe con-
stitution, hut he found tha t all the attacks upon it
were, in real ity, attacks upon the republic. M.
Berreyer 's whole arg ument reduced itself to the
assertion tha t the republic was impossible , because
it was anti pathe tic to our manners and habits. His
political associations were not republican , bu t he
had accepted the republic with less enthusiasm
than some of those who were now opposed to it ,
but when his constituents had sent him to deli-
berate on the new order of things he had accepted
his mandate seriously. He had not been able to
satisfy himself that the republic which he would
define to universa l suffrage and tempora ry executive
power was in antipathy with the feelings of tbe
country. He thoug ht the public mind . would
easily accustom itself to the frequent renewal of
the executive power in the-same manner as it had
done with respect to the Legislative., He found
that under the existing republic propert y was safe,
family ties were respected , the laws were executed
the arm y was disciplined , and the revenue was col-
lected with even more than ordinary punctuality.
He saw no reason for putting all this in jeopardy,
end he was persuaded that if the Assembly were to
propo se the revision with a view to put the ques-
ti on of monarchy or republic to the electors , it
would lead to a civil war. There were particular
parts of the country, in Brittany for instance ,
where the peasantry had still an ar dent affection for
the royal race ; in other parts the republican
feeling was equall y strong ; but on the whole he
believed that France had not any very ardent faith
either in monarchy or republicanism , but only de
sired a government that would ensure tbe well-being
of whi ch she stood in need. He would conclude
w ith a few words on a delicate subject. What was
the re al meaning of the current of public feeling
which had disp layed itself in the petitions which had
been presented to them ? He and M. Odillon Bar ro t
had been ministers togethe r for five months , and
during which time the utmost harmony existed be-
tween the two powers of the state. On tbe 31st
of October the President had thought fit to separate
himself fro m them , and as he had himself declared ,
to change a parliamentary policy for a personal one.
Far fr om being hur t by bis dismissal he was great -
ful to the President for never havin g supposed for
one instant that he or his fri ends could be the mi-
ni sters of such a policy. But while his private feel-
ings no less than parliam entary usage led him to
speak with the utmost respect of the person of the
President , be had a right to judge of the policy
which he inaugurated on the 31st of October , and
he was firml y convinced tha t th e policy was bad ,
fatal , and that it had led to those dangerous conse-
quences which the Assembly bad checked on the
18th of January last. Without entering in to details
he would say that the proposition for revision which
at one time had been discussed in the councils gene-
ral in qui te another point of .view had suddenl y
started for th in pursuance of this policy as app lica-
ble to art. 45 exclusively. He had voted for art 45
at a time when no one thoug ht of M. L, Bona parte
as a candidate for the presidency, because the cen-
tralised administration of Fra nce would enable the
President , through the enormous number of place-
holders , to exercise an immense pressure upon the
electors. He thought the article a good one , and
should certainly not vote for a revision , the pro -
fessed object of which was to repeal it. Replying
to the argument drawn from the danger that the
Pre sident might be re-elected unconstitutionall y, he
believed that the electors would have sufficient good
sense to respect the law. He was moreover sure
that the President would keep his oath. He would
under take to answer for him that be would not
al low himself to be proposed. If unfor tun ately, and
he begged pardon for the supposition , the President
should per sist in trying with us how many honest
men there are in the country who will not give a
vote which he could not accep t wi thout perjury , he
declared that his unconstitutional election would
be found impossible. Our laws called that im-
possible which was contrary to law and morality .
Thi s Assembly, not like a former Assembly , ener-
vated by a struggle of ten years with thrir heads
at stake—woul d never give way, but would defend
in this place the first of all our laws. The minister
had said yi eld to the wish of the majorit y of the
coun try. He did not know , nobody kn ew, what
that wish was , for the country had not pronounced ,
bu t this he knew, that he was sent there with a
manda te of independence , and he owed bis consti-
tu ents an account of his own opinions and not
theirs. He would say as Burke said to the electors
of Brist ol :—' A representative ought to sacrifice to
his constituents his repose, his pleasures , his enjoy-
men ts—he ought to immolate to no man or class of
men his opinions , bis conscience j his soul—h e re-
ceived those fro m God and was accoun table for
them to God. He owed to his constituents his
talents , he would betray and not serve them if he
sacrificed bis opinions .' He thoug ht with Burke ,
and should vote against revision.

SATURDAY.

In the sitting of to-day, after some words from
M. Ra spail , in defence of the insurrectio ns of May
and Ju ne, for which he was subjected to the
censure , M. Bataille was admitte d to take his seat
for the Hau te.Vienne. The tribu ne was then oc-
cupied by M. Odilon Barro t, who began by saying,
that yesterday an orator had expressed surpris e tha t
the real question , nam ely, that of the merits or
demerits of the constitution , had not yet been put.
He shared this surprise, and thought that instead of
trenching upos the ground of the future consti -
tuent , it would he expedient to limit their present
deba te to the examination of the defects and advan -
tages of the constitution. It was nut thei r busi-
ness to fan political passions , hut to consider
wh ether the greater danger lay in revisin g the con-
stitution , or in refusing to. allow Hs revision. He
acknowled ged with M. Dufaure th at the consti
tuent was. perfectl y free when it voted the constitu -
t ion, and that tbe committee was selected with a
certain degree of impartiality . Republican ideas
had not then been long enoug h subjected to dis:
cussiori , and the republic came for th read y armed ,
as it wer e, from the brains of certain honourabl e
men , who had long imagined a repu blic in their
closets. Good constitutions are not made in a
day ; they are tbe work of time and experience.
This cannot be said of the const itution of 1848.
M, Barret then proceeded to attack the permanence
of the Assembly, which altered th e fundamental
conditi on"of a r epresentative governmen t. He then
blam ed the institution of a Committee of Perma-
nence , which was always placed between the alter -
natives of ringin g the tocin too soon or too l&t»..
He pro ceeded to find fault with the system of a
single chamber , the excessive centralisat ion , 'the
fre quent chan ge of foreign minis'ers , and un-
steadine ss- ' of various institutions , which placed
France in an inferior position to tho se powers whi ch
maintained tradition , sequence and consisten cy inaffairs , while at home the cowatrv was deprive d ofall the gii.arantei s of stabilit y and" securit y In es-aminin s ihe que stion of opportune ness in the revimod he »id that rf the delec ts of the constitutionh ad ten of a secondar y order , ther e mf <h t be sou-lour' for the objec tion api Hst enterin g immediau-l vupe n the task of am endment . But the vices of th ',constitution were fu ndam ental , Blld CBllefUor reform

withou t delay. M. Barrot took occasion to make a
flatter ing ackno wledgm ent of the merits of General
Changarnie r , and to express sincere regret at his
dismissal from office. He then proceeded to pass in
re view the objections of M. Dufaure , and confessed
that he could not find in them sufficient weight to
determi ne him to oppose revision. He declared
that he was not ala rmed either for liberty, or for
public order , or for society. He was surprised that
any one could discover an objection to revision m
the chanc e of the Pres ident 's re-election. The re-
vision would obviate all the an ticipated dangers by
offering a chance for the re-e lection of the Pres ident ,
f • For dictatorship, ' (cried a voice on the left.) The
entire world , as well as Franc e, was preoccup ied with
the perils att endin g the momen t when , on a fixed
day , France should be left without a government in
the midat of the excitement, of parties. He de-
manded a legal remedy, which was denied because
of the app rehension of afford ing the President a
chance of re-elec tion. Let tbe Assembly consider
in what mora l and politic al situation it would leave
t he country by refusin g the revision . Might they
not affect their own chanc es of re-election and pre-
pare the way for an Assembly elected under the in-
fluence of popular irrita tion ? In conclusion , he
intreated his colleagues seriously to reflect on the
consequences of their decision.

When M. Odilion Barrot had concluded loud
cries of La cliture , aro se on the benches of the
majorit y.

M. J oles Favrb combatted the cldture , which ,
being put from the chair , was adopted by a very
small majo rity after a dou btful trial of sitting and
rising.

M, CHARAMfVULE withdrew an amend ment he
had proposed , and the Assembly proceeded to vote
on the proposi tion in favour of the revision of the
Const itution .

The total number of votes was 724. '
The votes iu favour of the revision were 446 ;

agai nst it , 278.
Majoriry in favour of revision , 168.
Neverthele ss, the votes in favour not amounting

to three-fourths of the whole , or 543, the prop osi-
tion was pr onounced rejected.

The Mou ntain saluted the result with erics of
' Vive la Kepublique !'

Report prevails of an Odilon Barrot cabine t re-
placin g the present one, with a programme for the
al teration of the law of May.

The debate of M onday, which concluded wi th the
vote of censure on the ministry, gave no indications
at the opening of so grave a termination. Colonel
Charras was scarcely listened to while he recapitu-
la ted in a long speech the facts which he considere d
as brin ging direc tly home to ministers the ori gin of
the pretty notorious pr essure of government agents
in favour of the petition movement. This speech
called up M. Leon Faucber , who protested that he
would be the firs t perso n" to discard all unconstitu-
tional petitions , and to refer for prosecution to the
Minister of Justice any which might have been
worded disrespec tfull y towards the assembly. If
there were functio naries who had deviated from the
line of their duty he was most desirous to stigma-
tise their conduc t as it deserv ed, but he complained
th at Colonel Cha rras , by tb e manner in which he
bad dwelt upon a few issolated facts , had attempted
to disguise the real character of the revision move-
ment. He contended tha t the movement bad been
free and spontaneous , and tha t it was an imposing
manifes tation of public opinion. He instanced
many districts in which the functionaries , far from
influencin g their neighbour s, had not even signed
the petitions themselves . As to; government cir-
culars to mayors aud pre fects to inquire what pro-
gress the petition movement was making, there was
nothing wonderful in that ; it was the duty of the
governmen t to make themselves acquainted with
what was going on in the country. With regard to
the meetings of the pr efects in the south , he in-
sisted that he was not bound to give any explana-
tion . He would only say tha t the departments of
the south were too often exposed to serious disturb ,
ances for the government not to be under the fre-
quen t necessity of ordering the prefects to confer
together.

On Tuesday the proceedi ngs of the Assembly
were completel y devoid of interest. The ministers
offered their resi gnation again collectiv ely this morn-
ing. But the Presiden t declined in the most posi-
tive manner to allow of their retirement , as he
considered the vote of yesterday a personal attack
upon himself. M. Rouh er and M. Leon Fauche r
were the firs t ministers to take their seats upon the
ministerial bench . Severa l members were seen in
conversa tion with th em, and offering condolence
upon tbe mishap of yesterday. M. Odilon Barrot
appeared in bis place , It is reported , hu t from
questionab le sources , that he was sent for last night
to tbe Elysee. The impending discussion of the
Municipal Bill, which involves the application of the
law of May to munici pal elections , would ren der a
change in the ministry at this moment , in the sense
indica ted , highly important as a demonstration
against the electoral law of May. .

DENMARK.
Intelli gence received fro m Copenhag en states that

the Danish Ministry is definitivel y formed. It is
composed as follows :—Count Moltke , Pre siden t
(with out portfolio) ; M. de Reedtz , Foreign Affairs ;
Count Sponnek , Finance ; M.Dockum , Marine ; M.
Madrie , Public Worship ; M. Tillich , In terior ;
General Fiensborg, War ; M. de Bardenfl etb , Mi-
nister for Schleswig ; M. Charles Moltke, Minister
(without por tfolio).

PRUSSIA .
It is stated in the Berlin papers that the princi -

palities of Hohenzollern will be requi red to do for-
mal homage to the Kmg of Prussia , and that the
celebrati on of that ceremony will take place on
the 23rd of August. The King will proceed to
Hohenzollern , accompanied by Baron Manteuffel,
and the Presidency of the Cabinet will for the
time devolve upon M. Van der Heid t, while the
Forei gn Affairs will be in the han ds of Baron
Lageditsch.

. GERMANY.
The Kolwr Zeftunp states , from: Frankfo rt of the

l8tb , that in the last plenary sittin g of the Federal
Diet the French and English protest against the
Austrian annexation was submitted to the discus-
sion of the delegates .

After a shor t conversation the Diet resolved
unanimously, '' . That this annexation question re-
ferred exclusively to Germany, that ,it was a Ger.
man question , and that none of the non-German
Governm ents should be permitted to influence its
decision .''

The same paper states that the proposal of or-ganising a Central Federa l Board of Police , for theprosecution of political offenders , has lately, been
urged by Austria and Prussia ', and tha t there
can be no doub t but that tho smaller States will
ul timately be compelled to accept the pr oposal.

PORTUGAL.
The Oriental Company 's steam pack et, Madrid ,arrived at South ampton , on Wednesday . Her dates

are : Gibral tar Jujy 14th ; Cadiz , 15th :Lisbon , 19th ;
Oporto , 20th ; Vigo, 20th .

Advices from Lisbon stat e that! among the
man y importan t occurre nces which have taken
place at the meeting of the Miguelites on "the 10th
as a party is not the least. It was convened by
invitation at the residence . formerly occup ied by
the Count St. Miguel , and although many of the
notices miscarried , ye t- upwards of 70n ,of the first
blood and character of the country were presen t,
representing, however , only the metropolitan city
and province of Estremadura , and showing , what
is yet more astonishing, the immense number of
the ancient nobility and gentr y who yet adhere
strenuously to the princi ples of legitimacy, or in
other words , tcj the presume d rights of the exiled
prince , Don Miguel . The Coun t de Barb aoena
took the chair.

. They deliberated as to whether any par t should
be taken by them as a party in the next generalelections, and it was decided tha t they uoght not.

SPAIN.
The Queen had pardoned Mi guel Par is, sentenced

to death as chief of the revolt represse d last yearat Colmenar Vifjo.
I t was announced to the Chamb ers amidst muchapp lause that the Queen was five month s eonewith pregnanc y. ' 6

-ROMAN STATES.
A letter fr om Rome, of the 14th , sta tes thatai attemp t was made on the 11th to ' aasSinat
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JAM AICA.
From this islan d we lear n that a number of co-lonre d emigrant s bad mivt 'd from the Unitedsta tes, which it is believed has something to dowith cot ton cult ivat ion in the island , as some gen-tle men have r ecentl y arrived th erefrom Geor g ia toinve stigate the capabi lities of the soil /or that pn,-

ductten. Tho cholera has hioktn out at .Ki n p8
tow n. At Savann ah-lo -Mar it has taken fast hold

of the parish and town , and death is rampant at
every door. In countr y districts the malad y is
still raging to a frightful extent.

The Bap tist rioters at Spanish Town had been
found gui lty. After the trial another riot look
place in Spanish Town , and the mili tary had to be
called out to suppress it.

AMERICA.
Bv the Royal mail steam-sh ip Euro pa, Capta in

Lott , we'havo advices from New York to the 8th
instant.

Our accounts by tho Europa do not comprise any
news of particular in terest , their only feature being
the delivery of another great oration by the lion .
Daniel Webster , at Washington , on the occasion of

lay ing the corner stone of the prop osed enlar ge,
nienfc of tho cap itol of the United States. Some
rumours pr evailed that anoth er expedition agains t
Cuba was being organis ed at the south , but as yet
they ar e vague and unsatisfactory .

Our miscellane ous accounts report that Jenny
Lind had met , at Hartford , with some slight mani.
festal-ions of brutality. Her auditory assembled in
the Fou rth Church , and a crowd of 2,000 havin g
assembled outside the edifice , the blinds were
drawn and the window s closed to " prevent out-
siders from hearing. " Gre at tumult ensued, some
oftho windows were smashed , and for a long time
tho singers were inaudible . Je nny , however , suf«
fered no personal insult , and escaped throug h a
back door to Spring field. Penimore Cooper , the
novelist , was on his death-bed. Some now revela-
tion s to the Mormon Church are annou nced ; the
portion of the golden plates withheld from Jee
Smith having been exhibited mysterio usly to Elder
Orson Hyde.
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DO YOU WANT LUXURIAN T AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR ,
WHISKERS , &c. 1

T
jtihi immense pub lic patronage bestowea

upon Miss Ellen Graham 's NIOUKRENE is sufficient -
evidence of its amazing properties in reproducing ttie hu-
man hair , whether lost by disease or natural deca^-, pre-
venting tlio hair falling off , strengthening - weak hair , and
checking gre.vuess. It is guaranteed to produce Whiske rs,
Mous tachios , &c., in three weeks, withou t fail. It is ele-
gantl y scented , and sufficient for three months ' use, will
be sent free , on receipt of 2+ postage stamps , by Miss
ELLEN GltAHAM, 15. Ampton-street , Gray 's-inn-road ,
London. Unlike all other prepa rations for the hair , it is
free from artificial colourin g and filthy greasine ss, well
known to be so injurious to it.

At home daily from ten till five.
AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIALS.

'My ha ir is restored : thanks to your very valuable
SiouKrene. '—Mies Ma ne, Kenning ton.

'I tried every other compound adver tised , and they are
all impositions ; your Nioutaenc Vias pvouueed tire effect
beautiful ly.'—Jl r. James , St Albans.

' Your Nioukrenc is the most elegant preparation I have
ever analysed , being free from colouring matter and in-
jurious scent. The stimulant is excellent. '—Dr. John
Thompson , author of a Treatise oh the Human Hair , and
Professor of Chemistr y.

For the Nursery it is invalu able , its balsamic properties
being admirabl y adapted to infan ts' hair.

Freckles , Small-pox mavks, Sunburn , Red "
ness, IMiiiplrs , If lack Spots, etc.

All these disfigurements of the skin are permanently
eradicated by tho application of MISS GRAHAM'S
LOTION. The only preparat ion extant that will have the
desired effect , and give . the utmost satisfac tion. It was
never known to fai l, is free from any injurio us property,
and may be used for infants as welt as adults.

The lotion is sent to any part of the kingdom , on receipt
of forty-two postage sta mps, by Miss Graham , ti, Ampton-
street , Gray 's-inn-read , London.

Liiqiiicl II ail' Dye.
The only perfect one extan t is Miss Graham 's. It is a

clear liquid, that changes hair in three minutes to any
shade, from light auburn to jet black , so natural as to defy
detection, does not stain the skin , and is free from every
objectionable quality. It needs only to be used once, pro-
ducing a permanent dye for ever. Persons who have been
deceived by useless preparations (dangerous to the head ,
&c. ) will find this dye perfec t in every respect , and that
'none but itself can be its parallel. '

Price 3s., sent free by post for thirty-six postage stamps ,
by Miss Graham , C, Ampton-street , Gray's-inn-road ,
London.

Why not Walk with Ease ?
Soft and Hard Corns and Bunions may be instantly re-

lieved and permanently cured by Miss Graham 's PLOH -
BINE in three days. It is sent free for Thirteen Postage
Stamps.

' It cured my corns like magic.'—Mr. Johns , Hounslow.
' My bunion has not appeare d since.'—Mrs. Sims, Trure.
Address , Miss Graham , 6, Ampton-street , Gray 's-inn-

road , London. .

THYSELF ! THE BEST OF ALL KNOWLEDGE.
'See yourself as others see y»u.'—Bubns ,

A N  EXTRAORDINARY NUMBER
XX of Testimonials from all classes, Philosop hers , Peers ,
Literar y Dersons , and Divines of every denomination ,
have been received by the OHIGINAL GUAPHIOLOG1ST
who continues to give her novel and interesting DELINE -
ATIONS OF CHARACTER frou an examina tion of the
handwriting, in a style of descri ption peculiarly her own,
filling four pages of a sheet of paper. Persons desirous of
knowing their true character , or that of any friend in
whom they may be interested , must send a specimen of
the nri ting, stating sex and age, or supposed age, (enclos-
ing fifteen postage stam ps), to Miss GRAHAM , No. 6, Amp-
ton street , Gray 's-inn-road , London , and they will receive
in a few days a minute detail of the gifts , defects , talents ,
tastes , affec tions , &c , of the writer , with many other
thi ngs hitherto unsuspected.

Just Published, Pricels.,
ABE YOU IN LOVE ? A Little Plain Advise to All

on thia interesting subje ct , sent post free by Miss Graham
on receipt of thirteen postage stamps.

' A great deal of sound- advice in a small compass. '—Atlas.
' The best book for young people of its kind. '—Hebald.
' We advise all our young friends who have so frequently

written to us for advice to get this book ; if they follow its
precepts , it will save them a world of troub le.'—LADIES'
News.

Address Ellen GRAHAM , 6, Ampton-street , Gray 's inn-
road , London. .

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT !
H O L L O  W A Y ' S  P I L L S .

Cure of a Disordered Liver and Stomach,
when in a most hope less state.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Mat thew Harve y, of Chapel
Hall , Airdrie , Scotland , dated the 15th of Januar y, 1850.
Sra,—Your valuable pills have been the means , with

God' s blessini;, of restoring me to a stat e of perfec t health ,
and at a time when I thought I was on the brink of the
grave. -1 had consul ted severa l eminent doctor s, who, after
doing what they could for me, stated that thev considered
my case as hopeless. I ought to say that t had been suffer -
ing from a livor and stomach complaint of long standing ,
which durin g the last two years got so much worse , that
every one conside red my condition as hopeless. I, as a lastresource , got a box of your pills, which soon gave relief , and
by perseverin g in their use for some weeks, together with
rubbing night and mornin g your Ointment over my chest
and stomach, and right side, lha ve by their means alonegot completel y cured , and to the :astonishmen t of myseli
and every body who kucw% vae,,—(SAjjVitti) UdTTHE w Hia-vei.—To Professor Houow at.
Cure of a Case of Weakness and Debility, of Four

f ears' Standino.
Extrac t of a Letter from Mr. William Smith, of No 5,Little Thoma s-streot , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated the12th December , 1819.
u ^"T1 beg t0 inform y<m that for nearl y five years Ihardl y knew what it was to have a .day's health , suffering
from: extreme weakness and debili ty, with constant ner-
vous headaches , giddin ess, and sickness of the stomach ,
together with a great depressi on of spirits. I used to think:
that nothin g could Ueriefit me, as I had been to many medi-
cal mem, some of whom, a'ter doine; all that was in their
power informed me, that they considered that I had some
spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , together with a
very disordered stat e of the stomach and liver , makin g my
case so complicated that nothing could be done for me.
One day, being unusuall y ill imd in a dejected state , I saw
your pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial ,
mor e perhaps.wi th curiosity than with a hope of being
cured , however 1 so ,n found myself better by taking them ,
and so I went on persevering iu their use for six months,
when I am happy to say they effected a perfect cure *—
fSignedJ William Smitu , (frequentl y called EowiEn.)—To
Professor HollowaiV

Cure of Asthma, of Twenty Years' Standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. K. Heydon , 78. KilllT-Str pptSydney, dated lOth .of November , lm. ' ' S ™m'

SiR .-I hav6 the pleasure to inform you that many extra -ordinary cures ot Asthma have been effected here by meansof your pills. One is that of a . lady residing near the•Hawbuck ,' who after having for twenty years been un-able to make the slightest exertio n, sufferlne verv tearfnllvfrom shor tness of br eath , cougWnSl̂ „™£JK aggnow, to use her own expre ss^,/ abfe to run up to th ™onof that mountai n. Anoth er ci'se is thit of m ^St™ *„m"°1
"" tchinsoii 's buildings,C^ gftS:
KntlK £r S- "Urely /toLfc. bed-room S
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- , .. ¦' atomaeh Complaint.Extra ct of a lettm . fW.m ».:„ i „-.. .i.t,_ - , '. .. ."tra ct of a letter from> his Lords hip, dated YUIa Messi a,
<?,B v . U6W, 21st of Februa ry, 1845.
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THE SEW ARISTOCRACY. '

A title once eorj ld only show
The =igi'S of noble birth ,

.Aj id men of rank were, years ago,
The ureat ones of the earth.

They deem'd it pst the crowd should shrink
Before the cap and «own ;

They thought it wrong the poor should taint,
And right to keep them down.

These were the days when books were things
" The People" could not touch-

Made for the use of lords and kings,
And onlv meant for such.

To ^orK the loom, to till the soil,
To cut the costly gem—

To tread the round of daily toil,
Was quite enough for them.

Time was when just to read and write
"Were thought a wondrous deal ,

Fortno^e who wake with morning light
To earn their daily meal.

The roan, a more submissive slave,
The leas his head-piece knew ;

And so the mass from habit gave
Their birthright to the few.

]j !ow look, abroad, the light of truth
Is spreading far and wide,

And that which fills our English youth
Mast shame onr ancient pride.

'lis mind alone can wield the sword,
In spite of wealth and rank ;

Ihe artisan may face a lord,
- "With thousands in the bank.
We scorn not those of high degree,

For so 'twere wrong to do ;
But poorer men as rich can be,

And quite as noble, too.
The prince may act a gayer part ;

But he who works for bread
May have, perchance, a warmer heart,

And, perhaps, a clearer head.
Then grieve not for "the good old times ;"

Behold a brighter day !
The causes of our fathers" crimes

Are -wearin jr fast away.
Before the Pen, the Press, and Rail,

Must old opinions fall ;
The mighty project cannot fail-

Then aid it one and all !

JRecolleclions of Scenes and Institutions m Italy
and the East. By Joseph Beldam, Esq.,
Barrister-at-Law. - Two vols. London :
Madden.

Mr. Beldam went np the JRMne, and passed
through Switzerland and Italy to Malta,
Alexandria and Cairo. His purpose was to
have ascended the Kile,.but the lateness of the
season prevented him ; so he made a journey
across the Desert to the most remarkable spots
of Palestine and Syria ; closing the tour by a
visit to Athens and Constantinople,

The style of the book is pleasing and gentle,
—occasionally it is even poetic ; but the matter
is by no means so fresh or important as we
should imagine might even yet he presented
by a tourist, who, following a route so often
described before, at least in separate parts,
should have carried with him either a shrewd
turn for observation or a large power of general
reflection.

Among the numerous persons our traveller
fell iu with was a gentleman in the service
of the Pasha of Egypt, who was supposed
to be an European renegade ; and this en-
counter gives rise to a liberal consideration of
& curious subject.

It has fallen to my lot on more than one occasion
to associate with renegades ; they belong to a class
whom it is almost impossible to respect, because it
is impossible to believe in their sincerity ; and men
¦who are disloyal to their Maker can give no guaran-
tees to society.

The most favourable construction of their con-
duct is to regard them as utter unbelievers in reve-
lation ; as men who hold religion to be important
only as an instrument of government, and, conclud-
ing all religions to be equally false, give the pre-
ference to that which has the strongest hold on
public opinion. It is so obvious that human laws
and sanctions unaided by conscience fall short of
their object, that the ambitious and unprincipled of
all ages have recognised the political necessity of
religion ; and hence, where they have not found
one adapted to their purpose, they have even set
about the invention of a new one.

Toltaiie, in his play of "Mahomet,'' puts this
sentiment into the lips of the false prophet—
" II faut on autre cuke ; il fans <Ie nouveaux fers ;

II faut «n autre Dieu pour l'aveugle univers."
It was curious to know what opinions were enter-

tained on this subject by the astute effeadi ; and
though I could not directly put the question to him,
I was enabled iu the course of conversation pretty
well to ascertain them. They corresponded with the
ideas ahove expressed. A semi-barbarous people.
he maintained, would submit to no laws which they
did not believe to be Divine ; and rulers are not
only at liberty therefore, but obliged, to make use
-of the popular superstition whatever it may be. In
this view of the case, he considered that a diversity
of religions, in the present imperfect and varie-
gated condition of human society, was a positive
benefit and not an evil. At the same time, he freely
ad uitted that Christianity was the most moral
of all religions, and would one day become uni-
versal.

The progress of religious liberality in Tur-
key seems pretty much an affair of situation :
in remote places, the people, if fanatical, dis-
play their fanaticism ; at Constantinople they
are more restrained. It strikes ns, however,
that there is one great change going on—the
women seem to be under less feeling of re-
straint. The following incident occurred 'at
Constantinople, and it could hardly have
taken place under the old regime, when a fa-
natical Moslem lady would scarcely have ad-
dressed infidels. The scene of the incident
was the Mosque of Solyman the Magnificent,
which our traveller had been visiting with a
party :— .

On coming out of tbe gate of the mausoleum, we
were met by a Turkish lady and her daughter ; who,
astonished beyond measure to see us issuing from
the sacred precincts, stopped Pittaco, and desired to
know our nation and religion. The answer being
unsatisfactory, the inquiry was communicated to
us ; whereupon Lord Bernard Howard desired the
Dragoman to inform her that we were " all Chris-
tians." Still the lady was unsatisfied, and wished
to he informed more precisely what was the nature
of our religion. As our party represented not only
different- nations, but different creeds also, this
might have been difficult ; and the Drag.-man was
-again ordered to say in general terms, that we were
"Believers in the-iblessed Jesus." On this, tbe
" yasmac" which partially concealed the lady's face
was sufficiently withdrawn to exhibit an excited
countenance and eyes beamins with animation.¦*• Yes," she replied, "but we alio believe in Jesus.
Jesus was one of the minor prophets ; but our
prophet is Mahommt-d, the last and the greatest of
all." She was evidently an enthusiast, and con-
tinued to descant for some time on the prospects of
Mahommedanism. She Vaid that the young Sultan
was not competent to the task of government. She
then spoke of the disorders' of the times; and
tended with the consolatory assurance, that the
period was approaching" when all things would be
rectified, "for in thirty years," she added, "Jfci-
hommed himself will appear on horseback to set the
world in order." The little girl who accompanied
•her appeared to be very impatient during this con-
versation ;.and Pittaco afterwards told us, that she
was repeatedly imploring her mother to leave the
" Giaours" and come away.

The author being interested in the question
of the Slave trade, had resolved to take the
opportunity of an expected interview with the
late Pacha of Egypt to urge on him the sup-
pression of this traffic in his dominions. The
Pacha having left Cairo, however, about the
time when the interview was to take place,
Mr. Beldam paid his respects, instead, to
Bakie Bey, the acting governor, and addressed
his remonstrances on the Slave trade to him.
Prom the following account of the conversa-
tion, we should imagine that the Bey was
more than a match for Mr. Beldam,—and,
in fact, contrived to bamboozle him :—

We began the colloquy by expressing, of course,
alltho interest we felt in tbe wonderful country we
hid ccmc to visit, with suitable ecconinnis on its
.great and improved resources and capabilities. The
bey politely acknowledged these compliments. Th"
conversation then turned on the vast importance of
commerce, especially with the interior of Africa.
The bey's assent being given to this also, the sub-
j ect naturally went on to the obstacles that stood
in its way. 1'ere I felt quite at home, with the
information I had received from our Darfour
merchant. I stated, therefore, that in the opinion
of the regular traders, both native and foreign,
there was no hindrance so great to legitimate com-

merce as the slave trade ; and that, however much
ind ividuals might profit by it, the revenues of the
pacha must materially surfer. It was the pacha's
interest , therefore, to put it down. I\ods of ap-
proval from tbe bey, as I proceeded , showed that
he understood my observations ; which were trans-
lated, notwithstanding, by the man in office , and
again formally assented to. With a further view
to commerce, 1 then took the liberty to suggest
that intelligent young slaves should be educated
and sent back to their respective countries, to sow
tbe seeds of improvcriicnt, of which the pacha
wouid, hereafter , be sure to reap the harvest. It
was now the bey's turn to r"eply, which was done
throu gh the same official medium. He acknow-
ledged, in brief, the truth of all that had been said.
Sone could doubt the value of a commerce with the
interior ; and the report of the Darfour merchant
was entitled to credit. The slave trade must cer-
tainly be a hindrance to every other traffic , and con-
sequently, injurious to the pacha. But as for the
plan of educating slaves, and sending them home-
singularly enough !—it was the pacha's own bene-
volent idea ; and would, he believed, be speedil y
carried into execution. So perfectly agreed were
we on the siave trade, that tbe "conversation now
became general ; the favourite Oriental topic—the
speed of the railways—coming first , of which I
gave bitn such an account as" made him shrug his
shoulders with affected surprise, though of course he
knew all about it before. He then expressed his
warmest gratitude for the many attentions shown to
a brother of his who had been staying in England.
While we were thus mutually offering civilities,
and the bey was acknowledging his sense of English
hospitality, pipes and coffee were undergoing our
grave discussion ; the servants appearing and dis-
appearing in the manner I formerly described. At
the end of the second edition we rose and were con-
ducted by our host to the bottom of the room,
where we took our leave ; we to our affairs in the
city ; and he, smiling of course at his own dexte-
rity, to the official duties of the divan. Bakie Bey
was a well-favoured man, of an European com-
plexion, with quick grey eyes, and a remarKaoie
subtle aspect. During the whole of the conversa-
tion I was conscious of the lynx-like scrutiny we
<vi>n> undereoinr?: and I entertain no doubt be took
it for granted at the close that we had
been thoroughly gulled. It certainly was
too much to expect sincerity on such a sub-
ject as the slave trade ; butwe were not more
imposed upon than our neighbours. 'Shortly after
this reception, it seems that several of my former
colleagues obtained an interview for a similar pur-
pose with the late Ibrahim Pacha, then on a visit to
this country, who treated thsm to the same good
natured expressions of sympathy and approval .
That account appeared in the public journals ; and
it is possible that our own story of the old Pacha's
benign intentions might have "obtained the same
wide circulation—as intended of course by his as-
tute representative—had we not fortunately disco-
vered, almost immediately after leaving the citadel,
that the whole had been ingeniously invented by
our host for the occasion.

Mr. Beldam agrees, upon the whole, with
almost all other writers on the East, that Mo-
hammedanism seems to be waning in the chief
centres of population there, and especially at
Constantinople,—that the condition of the
Oriental nations under the rule of the Turks
is everywhere most wretched,—and that Rus-
sia, through her instrument, the Greek
Church, is gradually extending her influence
into this part of the world.

The Scalp -Hunters j  or, Romantic Adventures
in Northern Mexico. By Captain Mayne
Eeid, Author of 'The Eifle Hangers.'
Three Yols. London : Skeet.

'The Scalp-Hunters ' is full of fierce life and
feverish interest. M. Henry Haller, the hero,
who writes in the first person, going to St.
Louis in 'search of the picturesque,' j oins
there a party of prairie merchants trading to
Santa Fe—men who, dressed like so many
D'Orsays, wore white linen, diamond studs
and rings—the finest cloth garments tastefully
cut—and who drank Madeira at twelve dollars
a bottle-! All this changes, however, when
they are out of the city, and traverse the
wilderness, and we see them hardy, daring,
energetic fellows. They undergo a total meta-
morphosis. In the course of the journey Hal-
ler comes across one Seguin, a 'scalp-hunter,
of whom some horrible exaggerations are told,
but the title still indicated his profession. It
should be explained that the scalp-hunters of
Northern Mexico are a species of land pri
vateers, who occupy themselves in the task of
exterminating certain mischievous aborigines,
and who receive head-money on every victim
or adversary scalped. Of this goodly com-
pany Seguin is the leader :—a superior,
melancholy, mysterious, tender-hearted man,
who, like the Bravo in Mr. Fenimore Cooper's
Venetian novel, is debited with crimes never
committed by him, and whose main object in
j oining these expeditions has been to discover
and reclaim a daughter stolen in her infancy,
and made queen over the savages by whom
she has been adopted. Into the hands of this
Seguin falls Haller the hero, when he is
smitten by fever ; and having fallen in love
with Zoe, one of the daughters, he agrees

^ 
to

join his father-in-law elect in a scalp-hunting
expedition, and in search of the lost daughter,
upon some new information received latterly
of her whereabouts. She is finally recovered,
after danger and difficulty ; but to the un-
happy father's anguish, she has lost all recol-
lection of him, and become, as it were, innately
one of the tribe with which she was found.
Care and attention, the solicitude of the mo-
ther, and the unceasing watchfulness of her
sister Zoe, tend to rouse up the faint and
almost dead recollections of the past, and
they are rewarded by a recognition which
makes, what to her seemed a mystery, all
plain.

Such is the plot of this novel. The follow-
ing extracts will give an idea of the style.
Our first is a description of tbe prairie traders
—a class that will, in the course of time, be
superseded by Asa "Whiterey's Pacific Kail-
road :—

There was a party of gentlemen stopping at the
hotel, who seemed to know each other well. I
might call them a clique ; but that is not a good
word, and does not express what I mean. They ap-
peared rather a band of friendly, jov ial fellows.
They strolled together through the streets, and sat
side by side at the table d'hote, where they usually
remained long after the regular diners had retired.
I noticed that they drank the most expensive
wines, and smoked the finest cigars the house
afforded. My attention wasattracted to thesemen.
I was struck with their peculiar bearing—their
erect, Indian-like carriage in the streets, combined
with a boyish gaiety, so characteristic of the
western American. They dressed nearly alike ; in
fine black cloth, white linen, satin vests, and dia-
mond, pins. They wore tbe whisker full, but
smoothlv trimmed ;*bn d several of them sported
moustaches. Their hair fell curling over their
shoulders ; and most of them wore their collars
turned down, displaying healthy looking, sun-
tanned throats. I was struck with a vraisemblance
in th8ir physiognomy. Their faces did not resemble
each other ; but there was an unmistakeablc simi-
larity in the expression of the eye-no doubt, the
mark that had been made by like occupations and
experience. Were they sportsmen ? >o. me

sportsman's hands are whiter. There is more
jewellery on his fingers ; his waistcoat is of a gayer
pattern ; and altogether his dress will be more
gaudy and super-elegant. Moreover, the sportsman
lacks' that air of free and-easy confidence. He dare
not assume it. He may live in the hotel ; but he
must be quiet and unobstrusive. The sportsman is
a bird of prey ; hence; like all birds of prey his
habits are silent and solitary. They are not of bis
profession. '* Who are these gentlemen ?" I in-
quired, from a person who sat by me, indicating to
him the men of whom I have spoken. "The
prairie men." "The prairie men *'* "Yes. The
Santa Pe traders." "Traders!" I echoed , in
some surprise, not be able to connect such
elegantes with any ideas of trade or the priaries.
"Yes," continued my informant. " That large,
fine-looking man, in the middle, is Bent—Bill Bent ,
as be is called. The gentleman on his right is
young Sublette ; the other, standing on his left, is
one of the Choteaus ; and that is the sober Jerry
Folger." " These, then , are the celebrated prairie
merchants ?" "Precisely so." * * * I wear a
huntimr shirt of dressed deer skin. It is a gar-
men t more after the style of an ancient tunic, than
any thing I can think of. It is of a light yellow
colour, beautifull y stitched and embroidered ; and
the cape—for it has a short cape,—is fringed by
tags cut but of the leather itself. The skirt is also
bordered by a similar fringe, and hangs full and low.
A pair of " savers" of scarlet cloth cover my
limbs to the thigh ;  and under these are strong
iean pantaloons, heavy boots, and big brass spurs"
A coloured cotton shirt, a blue ncek-tie, a
broad brimmed Gat»yaquii hat , complete the arti-
cles of my every day dress. Behind me, on the
cantle of mv saddle, "may be observed a bright red

"Mackinaw " a great f^- ,on J  ̂occasions,bed by night, aud my great cOh. ,, f it throughthere is a small slit in the lrfiflu. .,{,„. weather ;
which f thrust my head in cold or >- ' "

^s j  have
ami I am thus covere d to the ankles. *- -H ired.s:iid , my compagnons du voyage nresimili ifiy *»» '-et
There may be a difference of colour in the bntn*..
or the leggings, or the shirt may be of other mate*
rials; but that I have described may be taken as a
" character dreea." We are all somewhat similarly
armed and equipped. For my part, I may say that
I am " armed to the teeth." In my holsters I carry
a pair of Colt's large-sized revolvers, six shots each.
In my belt is another pair of the small size, with
five shots each. In addition I have a light rifle ,
making in all twenty-three shots, which I have
learnt to deliver in as many seconds ef time. Pall-
ing with all these, I carrv in my belt a long shining
blade known as a " bowie knife." This last is my
hunting knife, my dining knife, and , in short , my
knifa of "all work." For accoutrements I have a
pouch and flask , both slung under the right arm. I
have also a large gourd canteen, and a haversack
for my rations. So have all my companions. But
we are differently mounted. Some ride saddle
mules ; others stride a mustang ; while a few have
brought their favourite American horses. I am of
this number . I ride a dark brown stallion with
black legs, and muzzle like the withered fern . He
is a half Arab, and of perfect proportions. He is
called "Moro ," a Spanish name, given him by the
Louisiania planter from whom I bought him, but
why I do not know. • I have retained the name, and
he answers to it readily. He is strong, fleet, and
beautiful. Many of my friends- fancy him on the
route, and offer larce prices for him ; but these do
not tempt me, for riiy Moro serves me well. Every
day I grow more and more attached to him. ily
dog, Alp, a San Bernard, that I bought from a Swiss
emigr6 in St. Louis, hard ly comes in for a tithe of
my affections.

Our next shows a feat of skill in the camp
of the Scalp Hunters :—

I had returned to my blanket, and was about to
stretch myself upon it, when the whoop of a "gruya"
drew my attention. Looking up, I saw one of these
bird s flying towards tho camp. It was coming
through a break in the trees tha t Opened from tho
river. Ifc flew low, and tempted a shot with its
broad wings, and low lazy flight. A report rang
upon the air '. One of the Mexicans had fired
his escopette ; but the bird flew on, plying its
wings with more energy, as if to bear itself out
of reach. There was a laugh from tbe trappers,
and a voice cried out—" Yuv cussed fool ! d yur
think 'ee kud hit a spread blanket wi' that
beetle-shaped blundcrbox ? Pish .'" I turned to
see who had delivered this odd speech. Two men
were poising their rifles, bringing them to
bear upon the bird . One was tho young hunter
whom I have described. The other was an Indian
whom I had not seen before. The cracks were
simultaneous ; and the crane, dropping its long
neck, came whirling down among the trees, where
it caught upon a high branch and remained. From
their position nei ther party knew that the other
had fired. A ten t was between them, and the
two reports had seemed as one. A trapper cried
out, " Well done, Garey ! Lord help the thing that's
afore old Kilbar's muzzle, when you skuints
through her hind sights." The Indian just then
stepped round the tent. Hearing this side speech ,
and perceiving the smoke still oozing from the
muzz le of the hunter's gun, he turned to the latter
with the interrogation, "Did you tire, sir ?" This
was said in well accentuated and most un-Indian-
like English , which would have drawn my attention
to the man, had not his singularly imposing ap-
pearance rivetted me already. " Who is lie ?" I
inquired of one near me. " "Don * know—fresh
arriv," was the short answer. " Do you mean that
he is a strange* hetc?" "Jost so. He kumd
in thar awhile agone. Don't b'lievo anybody
knows him. I guess the captain does ; I
seed them shake hands." * * » " Did I
fire ? Didn't ye hear a crack ? Didn 't ye see the
thing fall ? Look yonder !" Garey, as he spoke,
pointed up to the bird. "Wo must have fired
simultaneously." As the Indian said this, he ap>
pealed to his gun, which was still smoking at the
muzzle. " Look hyar, Injun ! whether we fired
symultanyously, or extraneously, or cattawam-
povsly, aint the flapping o' a beaver's tail to me ;
but I tuk sight on that bird ; I hut that bird ; and
'twar my bullet brought the thing down." " 1
think I must have hit too," replied the Indian , mo-
destly. "That'slike, with thatar spangled gimcraek,"
said Garey, looking disdainfully at the other's gun ,
and then proudly at his own brown weather beaten
piece—which he bad ju st wiped, and was about to
reload. V Gimcraek or no," answered the Indian ,
" she sends a bullet straighter and farther than
any piece I have ever met with. I'll warrant she
has sent hers through the body of the crane."
" Look hyar, mister ; for I s'poso wo must call a
gentleman 'mister ' who speaks so fine and looks
so fine, tho' he he's an Injun ; it's mi«hty easy to
settle who hut tbe bird . That thing 's a fifty, or
tbarabouts ; Kilbar's a ninety. 'Taint hard to
tell which has plugged the varmint ; we'll soon
see ;"' and so saying, the hunter stepped off to-
wards the tree, on which hung tho gruyn , high up.
—" How are you to get it down ," cried one of the
men, who had stepped forward to witness the
settlement of this curious dispute. There was no
reply, for every one saw that Garey was poising his
gun for a shot. The crack followed ; and the
branch, shivered by his bullet, bont downward
under the weight of the gruya ; but the bird caught
in a double fork , still stuck fast in the broken
limb. A murmur of approbation followed the
shot. These were men not accustomed:to hurrah
loudly at a trivial incident. The Indian now ap-
proached, having reloaded his pieco. Taking aim
at the shattered point, cutting it clean from tbe
tree ! The bird fell to the ground amidst expres-
sions of applause from the spectators, but chiefly
from Mexican and Indian hunters. It was at once
picked up and examined. Two bullets had passed
through its body ! Either would have killed it. A
shadow of unpleasan t feelings was visible on the
face of the young trapper. * f Without saying
a word he commenced wiping out his gun , with
that stoical calmness peculiar to men of his cal-
ling. I observed that he proceeded to load with
more than usual care. It was evident he would
not rest satisfied with the trials already made, but
would either beat the " Injun" or be himself
" whipped into shucks." So he declared in a mut-
tered speech to his comrades. His piece was soon
loade'd; and, swinging her to the hunter's carry, he
turned to the crowd—now collected from all parts
of the camp. " Thar's one kind o' shootin ',' said
he, " that's jest as easy as fallin* off a log. Any
man kin do it, as kin look straight through hind-
sights. But then thar's another kind , that ain't
so easy ; it needs narve. Here the trapper
paused ; aud looked toward the Indian , who was
also reloading. "Look hyar, stranger!" continued
he, addressing the latter. " Have ye got a cum-
marade on tho ground, as known yer shotin' ?"
The Indian, after a moment's hesitation , answered
" Yes." ''Kin yer cuminarade depend on yer shot?"
"Oh ! I think so. Why do you wish to know
that ?" " Why—I'm a goin' to show ye a shot wc
sometimes practice at Bent's Fort, jest to tickle
the greenhorns. 'Taint much o' a shot, nather ;
but it tries the narves a little, 1 reckon* Hoy !
Rube !" "D — n yur. What do 'ee want?"
This was spoken in an energetic and angry-like
voice, that turned all eyes to the quarter whence it
proceeded. At the first glance, there seemed to be
no one in that direction. In looking more care-
fully, among the logs and stumps , an individual
was discovered , seated by one of the fires. It would
have been difficult to tell that it was a human body,
had not the arms at tbe moment been in motion .
The back was turned towards the crowd, and the
bead'had disappeared , sunk forward over the fire.
The object, from where wo were standing, looked
more like the stump of a cottonwood, dressed in
dirt-coloured buckskin, than the body of a human
being. Iii getting nearer, and round to the front
of it, it was seen to be a man—though a very
curious one—holding a long rib of deer-meat in both
hands, which he was polishing with a very poor set
of teeth. The whole appearance of this individual
was odd and striking. His dress—if dress it could
be called—was simple as it was savage. It
consisted of what might have once been a
hunting shirt, but which now looked more
like a leathern bag with the bottom ripped open,
and sleeves sewed into the sides. It was of a
dirty-brown colour, wrinkled at the hollow of the
arms, patched around the armpits, and greasy all
over : it was fairly " caked " with dirt ! T here
was no attempt at either ornament or fringe.
There had been a cape ; but this had evidently been
drawn upon, from time to time, -for patches and

other uses, until scarcely a vestige of It remained .

The leggings and moccasons were on a par with the
shirt ; and seemed to have been mauulactureu out
of the same hide. They, too, were dirt-brown
patched , wrinkled , and greasy. : They did not meet
each other, but left a piece of the ankle bare ; and

that also was dirt-brown , like tho buckskin, lucre
was no undershirt, vest, or other Sarm
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seen, with the exception of a close-fitting cap
which had once been catskin : but «bo hair was nil
worn off it-leaving a greasy, ^.̂ ^"S^
face, that corresponded well with the othoi

^
partsi ot

tho dress.. Canf shirt , loggings, and rnoccaspns,
looked as if they had never been stripped on, - nee
the day thev were firs t tried on ; and that might
have been many a year ago. The shirt wM oprar-
displayin* the naked breast andL throat-and these,
as well as the face, hands, and ankles , had been
tanned by the sun , and smoked by the Arc, to the
hue of rusty copper. The whole mmi-clotheai and
all-looked as if he bad been smoked on l'^Pose -
His face bespoke a man of sixty. 1 bo teatuie
were sharp and sotaewhat aquiline ; and the small
eye was "a«k, «iick,.nud piercing. Dm n^» *m
black ami -cut short. Hi* complexion had been na-

totally brunette, though there was nothin g of the- xenchman or Spaniard in his phvsioanomv. «evas morai likel y of the black Saxon breed." * *
£rZ > P s msxcor as i,bl ,ve . t!-o old fellow sat
err .̂

10 

"', ?ith ,,is he!,d between his knees-^mg. mui abling . ai.d growj inir , like a lean old„.' a ~ >' 1* bTCI »S disturbed in "hig meal . " Come
in ¦[' til° i1 T/nt i'e a bit'" continued Garey,

H %L «»al
t Gn-rrea fcy - * * "- . What do'eo

«"»- ' ,. »t  
e J"9.u"-ed , going up to the

trappy ' , -1 ^nnt )'0 to hold this," answered
Garey; OhJ 11  ̂

Ium a ™™l white shell, about the
size of a' wate-1 ' a sPeeies, of which there were
many sti'sweei' over the ground. "Wt a bet,
boyee ?" «' s0/ \i .«« not." « Aint WaStin ' yur
powder, are yur?" "I've i'een beat shootin '," re-plied the trapper in an under iP-no, « by that ar
ii'jun. The old mart looked over, {(} where the

n np° lD?ia« vras standing erect and majestic, inall the pride of his plumage. There was 'nd ap-pearance of triumph or swagger about him, as hestood leaning on his rifle, in an attitude at oncecalm anil dignified. * * The smoky carcass movedanay , with a slow and regular pace, that showed hewas measuring the yards. When he. had steppedthe sixtieth yard , he faced about , and stood erect-placing his heels together. He then extended hisright arm—raising it until his hand was on a levelWltll His Shouldei'-and, holding the shell in hisfingers, flat side to the front , shouted hack— 4' Nowliill-ee shoot , and bo d-d to yur !'—The shell wasslightl y concave—the concavity turned to the front.
Ihe thumb and finger reached half round the cir-cumference~-so that a part of the edge wag hiddenand the surface turned towards the marksman, wasnot larger than the dial of a common watch. * *Garey, drawing a long breath , planted himself
firmly—the heel of his loft foot opposite to, andsome inches in advance of the holl ow of his right.
Then jer king up his gun , and throwing the barrel
across his left palm, he cried out to his comrade t—
"Steady, old bone an' sinyer, hyar's at ye !" Thewords were scarcely out, when the gun was levelled.
There was a moment's deathlike silence—all eyes
looking to the mark. Then came the crack—arid
the shell was seen to fly, shivered into fifty frag-
ments ! There was a cheer from tho crowd . Old
Rube stooped to pick up one of the pieces ; and ,
after examining it for a moment, shouted in a loud
voice ;— " pium centre j" Theyoung trapper had,
in fact, hit the mark in the very centre—as the blue
stain of the bullet testified.

Captain Eeid has evidently made tbe
Transatlantic novels of Mr. Fenimore Cooper
his models, and a powerful writer of the same
school, though with more exaggeration in his
style than the American novelists.

ROYA L POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION .
We are glad to report, from time to time , the

progress of the lectures at this very crowded Exhi-
bition of Science and Art , feeling convinced that
whoever may pass a few hours there is sure to go
away with some valuabl e fact derived f rom the lec-
tures or other scientific sources of tho Institution.
Mr. Pepper is still engaged in delivering lectures
on the gems at the Crystal Palace, his present sub-
ject being " tho Pcavl and the Ruby." The Pro-
fessor- commenced by observing that the pearl was
neither a mineral nor a crystal, but an animal con-
cretion or deposit, taking place in a peculiar kind of
oyster found on the coast of Ceylon , and also in
other places. After many interesting details, a
beautiful specimen of the pearl in the oyster, len t
by Messrs, Hunt and Roskell , of Bond-street , was
handed round , and the analysis of the gem being
carried out at the . lecture-table in a i-ve'ry simple,
bu t truthf ul manner, showed the composition to be
carbonate of lime and albumen. Mr. Pepper then
proceeded with tbe ruby, and concluded by describ-
ing various useful applications of alum in the arts
and manufactures, especially to dyeing and calico
printing, and other processes were'praotically illus-
trated , much to the satisfaction of a very crowded
audience.

. The Koh i-nor is now called the "Knave of
Diamonds."

Good Thoughts are as useless as good dreams, if
they are suffered to remain thoughts.

Passbngers are now conveyed by steamer from
Newcastle to London for seven shillings each.

Bkttkr to be brought up at a good mother's knee
than at the feet of a Gamaliel,

The EXHiBiTioN.--The total receipts of the
Great Exhibition to July 1th inclusive, amounted
to £275.316 12s.

A New Desion.—Mr. J. Blakeley, of Haliax , has
just registered a design for a railway ticket preserver.

The Westminster House of Detention is now
known by tho more aristocratic title of." Somerset
House." .

Manchesteb.Fr.ee Library.—The subscriptions
for a free libra ry at Manchester now amount to up-
wards of £9.000.

Hibernicism.—An Irishman in Philadelphia has
discoritinned his newspaper because he never re-
ceived it. ;

Con.— Why are washerwomen the silliest people in
the world ? Because they put out tubs to catch soft
water when ?t rains hard. '

French Ballooning.—The French Government
has prohibi ted any further balloon ascents, except for
scientific. purposes.

Speaking —A man often regrets that he did speak
on certain occasions ; very seldom that he did not
speak.

The corporation of Limerick is the oldest in the
United Kingdom , being twelve years older than that
of London.

Flax Growing in Ireland.—Government have
granted £1,000 to defray the expenses of public in-
structors of flax growing in Ireland.
" Ratbbr Green."—A servant girl was asked by

her mistress to " string the beans," when she re-
plied, " that she would as soon as she went up stairs
and got a needle and thread."

Slanderers are at all events economical , for they
make a little go a great way, and rarely open their
mouths except at the expense of other people.

In Paris the soldiers of the Thirty-third regiment
continue to be insulted by the workmen and
others, for having formed part of the expedition to
Rome.

. Insult.—Whatever be the motive of insult it is
always best to overlook it ; for folly scarcely can
deserve resentments, and malice is punished by neg-
lect.

Ba ron Hayna u has purchased in Hungary, near
the 'fheiss, a large estate of-nearly 6,000 acres of
fertile alluvial soil, at the price of £<k. sterling per
acre. ¦.

¦- ¦ ¦ •:
.Novel CoNTRiBUTroN.—Amontttberecent contri-

butions to the Great Exhibition iFa loaf, baked in
Perkins's Hot Water Oven , measuring two feet ten
inches long, sixteen inches wide, and weighing thirty-
six-pounds eight ounces.

A Word to the Marrying.—Let thy liking
ripen before thou lovest ; let th y love advise thee be-
fore thou inakesfc choice ; and let thy choice be fixed
before thou marriest.

Cossciescr is like a bee—use -it well, and it
will give honey —use it ill , and it will put forth a
sling.—Puritan Gems, selected by the Reverend John
Adey

k Widower.—Tbe Hindoo Intelligencer an-
nounces the death of one of the seventeen wives of
Dinnoonauth Mokerjee , which melancholy event
consequently leaves the said Mokerjee the seventeenth
par t of a desolate widower,

Russian Jews.—Some Jewish capitalists, dri-
ven from Russia by late measures , against their
race, are endeavouring to purchase large tracts of
land for the formation of Jewish colonies in Hun-
gary.

:Caution to Promising Lovers.—The Law of
Evidence Amendment Bil l, now before the House of
Lords , renders the evidence of the party promised
admissible in a court of law, to recover damages for
a breach of lover's vows.

A great mind may change its objects, but it can-
not relinquish them ; it must have something to
pursue ; variety is its relaxation , and amusements
i s repose.

A Man in Petticoats.—A New -York paper
says, " A man was seen near Broadway, on Saturday
mornin g, in petticoats , and with a bonnet on. When
asked by the police why he wore this costume, he
replied , * My wite has taken my clothes, and 1 have
taken hers.'"

Sad , but True.— Cowper remarks that "the
colour of our whole life is generally guch as the thiee
or four first years in which we are our own masters
make it."

A Wit.—Sir Walter Scott says that a pto res'
sional wit is of all earthly companions , the most
intolerable . lie is like a school boy with his pockets
stuffed full of crackers .

How to Pusish as Ekemt.— Hannah More
said 10 Horace W alpole, " If 1 wanted to punish
an enemy, it should be by fastening on him the
trouble of constantly hating somebody."

Jenny Lind.—Barnum has acknowledged having
made 500,000 dollars by the Jenny Lind concerts ;
the Swedish Nightingale herself has realised
350,000 dollars in the United States ; the net pro-
ceeds of- tho ninety-four concerts being nearl y
1,000.000 dollars.

A Miser.—When tbe rich Miser, Elwes, who left
about a million of money to be divided between his
two sons, was advised to give them some education ,
his answer was, 'Putting things into people's heads
is taking money out of their pockets."

A Good Sentiment.—Governor Wright, of In-
diana , advocating the establishment ot a common
school system in that State, says-" If vie do not
pay for the education of the boy, we shall surely
pay double lor the ignorance of the man."

saw " S' So°uth ^
S'~T1

? Yn***ld *•*»"<«»»says, At South hgremout, three ladies have comeout in their fathers ' clothes , out of sheer im„„Sewe presume, m not getting their ' bloomers ' .WIne gentleman who saw them th ough t I mi v loo l' odvery pretty, notwithsta nding their clothts didn 't''-eivery well."
"Very Caxdid."—An Oxford studen t j oined

without invitation a party dining at an inn . afterwhich he boasted so much of his abilities that oneof the party said , " You have told us enough, of
what you can do, tell us something yon cannot
do," " Fai th." said he, '• I cannot pay my shure of
the reckoning."

' Sleep , like death , is a great leveller ," said Mr.B_!— t yawning, as he closed a large volume just
before retiring; "Plato, while asleep, was no greater
than any other mortal ; ergo, when I'm asleep I'm
as great a man as Plato."—" Was Plato when asleep,
think yon , yow eoual in every respect ?" asked his
friend. —" Certainly."—" Then he must have been
an awful snorer ,"

"Proof Positive."— The Star-spangled Banner
puts a disgraceful insinuation in the form of a fact : -
"A friend of ours never seats himself at a table
where sausages firm a portion of tho food , until he
has taken the precaution to open the door and whis-
tle, If one or more dogs respond to his call , he seals
hi mself and makes a hearty breakfast of sausage
meat ; but if no dogs come, he alway s confines him-self to simp le bread and butter."

Things Lost fob Ever—Lost wealth may berestored by industry-the wreck of health regainedby temperance—forgotten knowledge restored by
study—alienated friendship smoothed into forgetful-ness—.even forfeited reputation won bv penitenceand virtue. But whoever again looked upon his
vanished hours—recalled his slighted years, stampedthem with wisdom-or effaced from Heaven 's recordthe tearfu l blot of wasted time ?—Mrs. Sigournev.How Nations can acquire Wealth.— Thereseem to be but three ways for a nation to acquirewealth ; the first is by war, as the Romans did , inplundering tbeir conquered neighbours—this is rob-bery ; the second, by commerce, which is generallycheating ; the third , by agriculture , the only honestway wherein man receives a real increase of the seedthrown into the ground , in a kind of a continual
miracle ; wrought by tho hand of God in his favour,as a reward for his innocent life and his virtuous in-
dustry.— Benjamin Fr anklin.

Printers have an honourable employment, and
one that the first men have filled ; an occupation
which is, to all who will be true to themselves in its
pursuit , the path to honour and eminence , Lord
Erakine was a printer ! franklin was a printer !
Beran ger, the celebrated French poet, was a printer !
Thiers, the distinguished French historian , was a
printer ! Printers have become our State Governors,
they take seats with our Senators , and, as leading
editors, have wielded pens that control the destinies
of nations.

Tub Trousers Question.—What edict gave the
men leave to wear trousers and coat ? The dress of
our male ancestors was the petticoat. The men of
the east, from a remote period, wore what would be
called among us, a female garb. Moses wore It ; St.
Paul , and Paul's Master, wore i t ;  and the clergy, to
this day, wear an imitation of it . In China, where
the same customs have existed from a period that
makes our western anti qu ity a thing of yesterday,
t he men wear petticoats and the women trousers. It
appears, then , that the sexes have changed dress-
that the men have handed over their petticoats to
the women, and taken the trousers from them.
What edict authorised this ? That of fashion. And
if Jashion restore pantaloons to the ladies, what
harm ?—American Paper ,
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RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CUREP
WITHOUT A TRU SS!

Dr. Aimed Barker begs to inform the readers of the
Noktiierm Stab that a Volume of Upwards of One Thou-
sand Testimonials will shortly he published.

. . READ THE FOLLOWING 1—
•In the five cases I wrote to you about, the remedy has

perfectly succeeded ; send me another fov a. case of Scro-
tal Hernia.'—John Armstrong, Navy Surgeon.

' We have witnessed the cure of three eases of Rupture
by Dr. JJarkek's treatment, which confirm the remarks
we made some time since on the utility of this discovery
to those suffering from Hernia. —Memcal Journal.
' Ycur remedy h.-is cured my Rupture after everything

else had failed. I have used violent exertion since, but
there is no sign of its coming down.'—Miss Symmonds,
Bajswater.
' A fair time has elapsed since I used your remedy, and

moreover I have been examined by a surgeon, who declares
it is quite cured.'—Mr. Potts, Bath.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letters, and
thank you for your kind attention. Yaur remedy has
cured my rupture. '—Mrs. Farren, Woburn.

' Many thanUs for your remedy ;  1 have thrown away
my Truss, gfcid enough to get rid of the torture of it'—G.
Henrys, Chepitow,
' My rupture being twenty .eight years old, I really never

expected SO periect a cure.'—Mr. EWred, grocer, Long
thorpe.
' Mrs. Sims begs to inform Dr. Babkeu that his remedy

has been successful. '—Willesdon.
' It is now ten months since I used your remedy for

Rupture, and I am glad to say I have gone through every
sort of exertion williout the least reappearance of it.'—J.
Masters, Mill-street , Hertford.
' I have witnessed a good cure of double rupture in o

lady by your remedy.'— B. Brindley, chemist, Bow.
' Your remedy lias quite cured my rupture of twelve

years'standing.'—11. Morgan , Camden-town.
'Send me another remedy for a customer. I have re

commended it in scores of cases with perfect success.'-
B. Jones,chemist, Snaith , Yorkshire.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
DR. BARKER still continues to supply the

afflicted with his celebra ted Remedy for this alarm-
ing complaint, the great success of which fur many years
past renders any further comment unnecessary. It is easy
and painless in use, causing no inconvenience or confine,
ment, and is applicable to every variety of single and
dou'ale rupture, however bad or longstanding, in male or
emale of any age. The remedy, with full instructions,
f«r use, &c, will be f ent post free, to any pari of the King-
dom on receipt of 7s. in postage stamps or post-office
order, by Dr. BAUKEB,4S, Liverpool-street, Kiug's-eross,
Loudon.

At home every day (Sundays excepted) for consultation
irom 11 till half-past 12 mornings , and 3 to 7 evenings ;
Post-office orders to be made payable at the General Post
Office .

A cure in every case is guaranteed.

DEAFNE SS, AND SINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD
AND BARS- EFFECTUALLY CURED .

DR. BARKER'S Celebrated Remedy for
Deafness, &c., permanently restores hearing, en-

abling the patient in a few days to hear the ticking of a
watch, even in cases where the Deafness has existed for
many years from any cause whatever, and has been suc-
cessful in hundreds oi cases where instruments and surgi-
oal assistance have failed in giving; relief. It removes all
those distressing; noises in the head and cars, and , by its
occasional use, will prevent Deafness eccurring again at
any future period.

The remedy, which is simple in application , will be sent
free by post , with full instructions , on receip t of 7s. byPost Qtlice order, or postage , stamps, by Dr . Awhed
IS a f tKF.R, iS, (.irerpool-strcct, Jung s-eross, London. Horn s
of consultation daily, from eleven till half.past twelve
mornings, and five to seven'evenings (Sundays excepted).
Post-office orders payable at the General Post-office. A
Cure in every ease is guaranteed.

IN SIX LANGUAGES.- FORTIETH E OPTION,
Containing the llemedy for the Prevention of Disease —

Illustrated by One Hundred Anatomical and Explana-
tory Coloured Engravings on Steel.

On Physical Disqualif ications, Generative Incapaeity,
and Impediments to Marria ge,

A New and improved Edition, enlarged to 196 pages, price
2s. 6d; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. 6d,,
in postage stamps. :

Vs All communications being strictly confidential , the
Authors have discontinued the publishing of Cases.

THE SILENT. FRIEND ; a Practical
Work on the Exhaustion and Physical Decay of the

Fystem, produced by excessiveindulgence, the consequences
ol infection, or the abuse of Mercury, with explicit Direc-
tions for the use of the Preventive Lotion, followed by
Observations on the Married State, and the disqualifica-
tions which prevent it. Illustrated by One Hundred Co-
loured Engravings. By It. and L. PERRY and Co.,
19, Berners-strcet, Oxford-street, Loudon. Published
by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21,' Paternos-
ter-row ; HaTmay, 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ;
Starte, 23, Ticliborne-street, Haymarket ; and Gordon, 146,
Leadenuall- street, London; J. and U. Ratines and Co.,
Leith Walk, Edinburgh ;  D. Campbell, Argyll-street,
Glasgow ; J. Priestley , Lord-street • T, Newton, Church'
street, Liverpool ;  It. H, Ingham, Market-street, Manches-
ter, mid R. U. Powell, 88, Grafton-street, Dublia.

Part 1. is-dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy
aud physiology of the organs which are directly or indi-
rectly engaged in the process of reproduction. Il is illus-
trated by twenty-eight coloured engravings.¦ Part Hi trea ts of the infirmities and decay of the system
prodaced by over indulgence of the passions, and by the
practice of solitary gratification. It shows clearly the
manner iu which the baneful consequences of this in-
dulgence operate on the economy in the impairment imd
destruction of the social and vital powers. The existence
of nervous and sexual debility and incapacity, with their
accompanying train of symptoms and disorders, are traced
by the chain of conneetwig results :to their cause. This
section concludes with an explicit detail 'of the means by
which these effects may be remedied , and full and ample
directions for their use. It is illustrated by;ten coloured
enR ravings , which further displays the ' effects of physical
decay. '..;.. .

Part III. contains au accurate description of the disea&sis
caused by infection , aud by the abuse of mercury ; pri-
mary aud secondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin , soar
throat, inflammation of the eyes, disease of the bones,
goiiorrlKQa, gleet, stricture , &c, are shown to depend on
this cause. Advice for the treatment of all . these diseases
pud their consequences is tendered in this section , which
if duly followed up cannot fail in effecting- n cure. This
part is illustrated by sixty-two coloured engravings.

Part IV. contains a Remedy for the Prevention oi
Disease by a simple application, by which the danger oi
infection is obviated. Its action is simple but' sure. It
acts with the virus chemically, ana destroys its power
on . the system. This important part of tho worn
should not escape the reader's notice.

Part V. is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and
Obligations of the married state, and of the causes which
lead to the happiness or misery of those who have entered
into the bonds of matrimony. The operation of certain
disqualifications is fully examined, and iufelicious and un-
productive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The onuses and remedies fpr this st»te form an important
onsideratio n in this section of the work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OP SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovaw the unpaired power* otlife, when exbausted^y the influence exerted, bv KolttarvIndulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamicand its power in re-iavigorating the frame in alcases ot nsivous and aesual debHity. ha, Kuan de

. . .  - , —'r.eess in tlmusau-s-i
monslratcd by its unvarying' a... i eim-vm:' \'.:vot cases. To those persons who uve prevMH»„ ' ;t ii. -
marr ied state by the consequences of cavi v •'*¦¦<¦,«?. u -val uable. 1'rice Us par bc'tle, in- tVir utianrii 'iCA hiV'Otor 33?,

Ti.c COXCBXTKATKD DKTBIIS IVB Eo.iEXCE aiiai'.ti-^vphilUiii - ninc'iy. ibr piirifvimrthesvsteiri from coii-lummiitioii , and is recommemkd by »»v if tin- vj.-^atwins of Secondary Symptom *. Us action' is p-.uv iv lii- 't. r-
M,\°' aiJ! -lts b««-'ficinl iutlue nue on the system is iuid-'-.i-¦>i'„<-'. Price lis. and 3:!s. per bottle.

*£5 r„
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° specific ri:,Ls
*£h,™ l\*«««"«> remedy in all cMfa ofGoiurrhoMStricture, and Diseases of tho Urinary Gr-ui- Pric2s. 0d., 4s. (Jd., aud lis. per box. J ° "

Sold by all medicine vendors in Town or CountryConsultat-oii fee, if by letter , £1. _ Patkuits arerequested to be as minute as possii, c iu the d. serintion o f
their cases.

At tendance daily nt 19 £erners.>tre;t, Oxford-street,
London, from eleven to two, aud from live to eight. On
Sunday srrom eleven to one.

Sold bv Sutton and Co., 10 Bow Church Yard ; \V:
Edwards,"07 St. Paul's Church Yard ; h'arclay and Sons,
Parriug don-street; S. Sanger , 150 Oxford-street ; llan»ay
and Dictriclisen , U3 Oxford-street ; Uutlcr anil Hardin;:, i
Cheapside ; R. Johnson, 63 ' ornhiii ; h. Hill , ; Chemist,
New Cross ; W. 1J. Jones, Chemist, Kingston ; J. \V,
Turner , Chemist, Egham ; S. Smith, Chemist, Windsor ;
J. R. Shillcock, Chemist, RromJey ; T. Riches, Lo:-:don-
street , Greenwich ; Tlxis. Parker , Chemist , WonWvicli ;
Ede and Co., Chemists, Dorkin g ; and Julin Thurlbr,
Chemist. High-street , Rqaifbl'tl j  Ot* »U ot'wlunvt lU'-SV DO
had the ' Silent Friend '

Brother Chartists beware of youthful Ten Shilling
Quacks who imita te this Advertisement.

PAIN* BN 'B'BSDJ KJAt'K, t i K A V Kii, liH/M-
JBAOO, JTCiiviuiiaiistH. flx'ont , Huiiigcslioii,
l>cbiVj ly, Stricture, Oicct, vie.
CAU'l'BOiV.—Ayouthfulself-styled ten shilling doctor

(unblushin g impudence being his only qualification) is now
advertising under the assumed name of an eminent phy-sician, highly inju rious imitations of these medicines, and
an useless abbreviated copy of Dr. De Roos' celebrated
Medical Adviser, (slightly changing its title); sufferers
will therefore do well to see that the stamp round each
box or bottle is a toiia f ide government stamp (not a basecounterfeit), and to guard ayaii.st the- tru-.li!cSS Stilte «
ments of this individual , which are published onlv for the
basest purposes of deception on invalids and fraud on the
proprietor.
T\n. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
*-' PILLS, as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indi-
cates, have in many instances effected a cure tvhen all
other means had failed, are now established by the
consent of the FACULTY, and every person who has tried
them, as the most safe and efficacious St-medy evei* (lis-
covered for the above dangerous complaints , DIS-
CHARGES OF ANY KIND, and diseases of the kidneys
and urinary organs generally, whether resulting from
imprudence or otherwise, which, if neglected, frequently
end in fistula , stone iu tbe bladder, and a lingering
death ! b b

I or gout, sciatica, rhematism, tix doloreux, erysipelas,
dropsy, scrofula, loss of hair or teeth , depression of spirits,
blus hing, incapacity for society, stu dy or busiiu ss, con.
fusion , giddiness, drowsiness, sleep without refreshment,
fear, nervousness, and even insanity itself , when (as is
often the case) arising from , or combined with Urinary
Diseases, they are unequa lled. By their salutary action
on acidity of the stomach, they correct bile aud indiges-
tion, purify and promote the renal secretions, thereby
preventing the formation of stone, and establishing for
life the health y fun ctions of all these organs. O.S'E TRIAL
will convince the most prejudiced of their surpisiug pro-
perties.

May he obtained with directions, &c., at Is. l.Jd„2s. 9d.,
4s. 0d,, lis., and 33s. per box , through all .Medicine Vtndors;
or should any dit liculty occur, they will be sent (free) on
receipt of the price in postage stamps, by Dr. De lloos,
35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill. London .

TESTIMONIALS.
To test the truth of which , Dr. De Uoos solicits inquiry

from the persuMS themselves. ,
T. Webster, Esq., Sealford, near Melton Mowbray, Jan.

6th , 1850.—' Having read your advertisements, I felt as-
sured your lleoal i'ills would be of service to some of my
neighbour;. I have had twelve boxes, imd they have de-
rived great benefit from taking thorn. One man had a
4s. Gd. bottle of your Life Drops, and he very earnestly
solicits more, it did him so much good. I have and shall
continue to recommend your valuable I'ills to all my
fr iends.'

John Andrews, Abersychan, Pontypool.—' After taking
a box of your Pills, I am so much better that 1 am induced
to send for another.'

Mr. Milton , Welch , Furness.—' Your Itcnal Pills are tho
only medicine I have ever met with that have been of ser-
vice.'

Mr. T. Bloem, Limekiln-street, Dover.—' Please to send
a few more of your wonderful Pills. My wife feels great
reliefalready.*

Mr. Westniueott, 4 Market-street, Manchester.—* Your
medicines are very highly spok en of by all who have pur-
chased them of me.'

Mr. Smith, Times Office, Leeds One person in-
forms me that your Renal Pills are worth a guinea a,
box.'

SKIN ICKUPTIONS, WESSVOWS £>S?BI-
I.I1'l r. Scvofaila, EMscascs of the EJotics aud
O lands.

DE R O O S '  C O N C E N T RA T E D¦ GUTT^S VITjE (or Life Drops) is as its "name implies
a safe and perma nent restorative of manly vigour , whether
deficient from long residence in hot or cold climates, or
arising from soiitsry habits, youthful delusive excesses,
infection. Jsc- It will also be found a speedy corrective Of
all the ahove dangerous symptoms, weakness of the eyes,
loss of hair and tteth , disease and decay of the nose,
sore throat, pains in the side, back , loins, &c. , obstinate
diseases of the kidneys and bladder, gleet, stricture, se-
minal weakness, loss of memory, nerveusness, headache,
giddiness, drowsiness, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,
lowness of spirits, lassitude and qeneral prostration of
strength , ic, usually resulting from neglect or improper
treatment by mercury, copaiba, cubebs, and other deadly
poisons.
• From its properties in removing barrenness and alldisorders of PKMALES, such as ieucorrhoea, or "the
whites, " hend-ache, giddiness, indigestion, palpitation
of the heart, dry cough, lowness of spirits, &c, &c.It is admirably adapted to that class of sufferers, as it
creates new, pure and rich blood, (thereby purifying andstrengthening the Thole system,) and soon :restores the
invalid to sound health even after all other remedies
(which have usmdly a depressing tendency; have f ailed •
hence its almost uuparalelled success. '

May be obtained with directions, Ac., at 4s., 6s., and Us.
per bottle, ovfour lis. quantities in one large bottle for  33j.,
by which 11*. will be saved, tlirough all Medicine Vendors, or
it will be tent securely packed fr <mthe Establishment, on re-
ceipt of the price by I'ost-office Order payable at IheHolborn
Off ice. . :
'l'o Prevent !?vainl on the Public by imitations of

the ahove valuable remedies, Her Majesty's Honourable
Commissioners of Stamps have directed the name of tho
Proprietor, in white letters on a red ground , to be en-
graved on the Government Stamp round each box and
bottle, without which none is genuine, and to imitate which
too closely is forgery and transportation.

N.B.—Where difficulty occurs iu obtaining any t.f the
above, enclose postage stamps to the establishment.

' I1V SEVJK iY liArVCWAGES,
Illustrating the improved mode of  treatment and cure

adopted by Lallemand, f iicord, Deslandes, and
others, of the Hopita l des Veneriens a Paris, a.wJ
iww uniforml y practised in this country by

WALTEIl DE KOOS, M.D.,
Member of the Facultd de Me Jicine de Paris.

35, Ely Flack, IIolborn Hill, London,

T H E  M E D I C A L  A D V I SE R ,
Improved edition , written in a popular stylo, devoid

of technicalities, and addressed to all those who are suffer-"
ing from Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, and tha
various disqualifying forms of premature decay resulting
from infection and youthful abuse, that most delusive
practice by which the vigour an d manliness of life are ener-
vated and destroyed, even before nature has full y esta-
blished the powers and stamina ot the constitution.

It contains also an elaborate ami cnretully written a",
count of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of both
sexes, ILLUSTRATED BY NUMBUOUS COLOURED EN-
GRAVINGS, with the Author's observation on marriage,
its duties and hinderanees. The prevention and modern
plan of treating gleet, stricture, Syphilis, «tc. Plain direc-
tions for the attainment of health , vigour and conse-
quent happiness during the full period of ti».e allot$U to
our species.

The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thus ren-
dering it what its name indicates, the silent' but friendly
adv iser of all who may be suffering from the consequences
of early error and vice—a work which may be consulted
without exposure , and with every assurance of complete
success and benefit.

May be oUamed in a seeled envelope Oiroufjh all booksel.
lers, 2s. (id., or to avoid difficulty, will be sent direct f rom tfta
Author, by post (free) for  forty postage stamvs.

opinions of the pkess.
The papers containing which may he seen at Dr. De Roos'

establishment.
Extract from tho Medical Geu'clte and Times -._ ' Fortu-

nately for our country, a more efficient (because certain )
mode of treating these deplorable complaints is at last in-
troduced ; and we hail the time as not far distant, when
such diseases shall be comparatively unheard of; we
would earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with any
kind of generative derangemen t to iivail themselves of the
information contained in almost every page of Dr. Da
Uoos's werk, which we unhesitatingly pronounce the best
extant.'
' THE MEDICAL ADVISE R is indeed a boon to the pub.

lie, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness, and being
written by a skilful and duly uualiSed man, who evidently
wellunderstands iiis sabt'ect.'—ff. 2'intes, -

• Many a man, who unmarried and miserable, is now en-
duringin silen t sorrow the penalties of former folly (perhaps
committed in ignorance,) had iie possessed.s'uch a book as
this, would hare been a happy husband, a honoured parent
and useful member of society.'—B. A: DisvwttcJi.

Lasting benefit c.in only be reasonably expected at fbfthands of the intelligent and practical physician, who de«psvvthw i'mn Ute vtfitme oi' general prawlce, devotes thowhole ol Ins studies to rtus class of diseases, the lamentableueg cct of which by ordinary medical . men, and theirfu tile attempts at cm-e by mercury and other equallydangerous medicines, have produced tho most alarming re-
fi ,om tl|C Rreat extentof l)B.1lE'

llw>s'sproctice fornianr
}'fi!! 'o ' i

a"w '-ls ,lm'Tr com«*><™ w'rth ^e various institu-
flSi -I. •» T-?.ld0" Dnd l'!'1-'ls' *» tho relief of those af-
7. tit

d ™th
t **S«W. feyi*ilis. Secondary Svrriptoms, Stric-tuies, Gleet .eneral and Scorbutic eruptions, &c. of thoface and body, he has had perhaps unusual: facilities foroDserving the peculiarities and consequences of each parti

cuiar staga. Hence he is enabled contkkntlv and conscien-
tiously ta undertake .the reisovnl of every "symptom (not
excepting the most inveterate f v long standing) in as short
a time as is consistent with safety or return of money.

Country pa tients wishing to place themselves under
treatment will be minute in the detail of their cases, and
to prevent trouble, no letters from strangers will be "P"ea
to unless they contain 61 in cash, or by Post-ottice Order,
payable at the IIolborn Office, for which the necessary
advice and medicines will be sen t. ..,, ,;„ „,„„ ,

Patient, in the country corresponded with nll cured.
At home for consul tation , daily, fron ' 10 ti 11 1, and 3

^
till

hiuffeo^C" ftfol . «d4f«l ̂  
¦ 
*»*». *

ceu^-4 uatei by prevwis «V -'-5«lJ-a"



ISth mst., about htty gentlemen, connected withthe ward of Cheap, dined together at tbe PloughTavern, Blackwall, on which occasion an elegantpiece of plate was presented to Alderwan Thomp-eon, as a testimony of the estimation in which hewas held. The alderman, in a speech of muchfeeling, acknowledged the compliment paid him
and expressed tbe satisfaction he felt at havin^been adjudged by his fellow-citizens to have oer-formed big dnty.

The Kev. air. Blew, of Gravesend, who wassuspended by the Bishop of Rochester, has sold hisyroprietHry church to Cardinal Wiseman.

T. Brown's List.—The friends at Norwich are thanked for
taking two more Ucfugees, making nine men. Literary
Insti tute , Horsleydown , lecture IDs Id-Mr. Blunt oi—
welcfcman Is—W . Leelhouse 3s 6d—Mr. Sturgeon 2s.

Mb. Pha ser , Edinburgh. It was received a fortnight ago.
All is right to present time.

The Anti-Truck Associati on.—We should have publi shed
the trial which took place at Derby, on Friday, the 18th
inst , if we had received the continuation of the repo rt.
The proposed act will appear next week.

Geor ge Cbokeb , Leeds. — We must decline pub lishin g
anonymous letters containin g ex parte reflections upon
charac ter, when we are not able to ascer tain whether
the char ges made arc true or false.

TH E HORTHERH STAR
SATURDAY, J UXY 20, IS51

FREE TRADE FALLACIES.

The elections for Scarborough and Knarcs-
borough indicate that the reaction against
Free Trade proceeds steadily among the elec-
toral classes in those parts of the country not
purely manufacturing. Theministerial organs,
while they depreciate the constituences who
send such representatives as Mr. .G-. F.
Young and Mr. Coixitss to Parliament,
show, under their affected contempt, that they
dread very much the prospect of a general
election with the existing electoral body. The
philosophy of Free Trade may be indisputa-
ble in the abstract, but, somehow or other, its
practical operation is by no means pleasant to
large classes of the community. It may be very
unphilosopbical of them to grumble, but they
can't help it. The galled jade will wince,
and the crumbs of comfort which fall from
tho tables of such learned economists as Mr.
James Wilson, and such transcendent states-
men as Mr. Labouciierk, don't appease the
irate sufferers from ' our recent commercial
policy.'

We must say, without being:Protectionist8,
that we sympathise with the sufferers from
that policy, and agree with them , in thinkin g
that they ought either to have their case
taken into consideration, with the view of ap-
plying a practical remedy, or they should
have it clearly demonstrated, that their suf-
ferings are inevitable, and counterbalanced by
a general gain to the community at large, in
which they themselves will ultimately parti-
cipate. But neither of these things is done.
To specific and distinct compliants the most
inconsequen t and inapp licable rep lies are
made. The statement of the grievance and
the answer have as much relation to each
other as Tenterden Steeple and Goodwin Sands.
In a recent debate Lord Naas on behalf of the
Irish , millers complained that they were in a
state of extreme distress, many of their mills
standing idle, their work-people unemployed,
and their condition progressively growing
worse. In answer to that statement, Air.
Laboucueke replied that the condition of the
very lowest class in London is much better
than it was. What sequence is there here ?
What connexion between the two things ?
By what stran ge association of ideas did the
one statement follow the other ? Equall y
unsatisfactory was the answer to the allega-
tion of the millers that their distress is caused
by the importation of foreign flour, ground.
Prima facie, that seems to be a ver y likely
cause indeed. If a large proportion of our fo-
reign supplies comes in sacks ready for the use
of the bakers, of course the home miller can
be dispensed with to the extent of that sup-
ply. How does Mr. Laboucheke meet the
allegation f Iu the first place he says that it
cannot be the case hecause larger quantities
of unground foreign corn have been admitted
and, therefore, the millers must have more to
do. That , however , is contrar y to the fact ,
and an explanation was needed. Mr. Labou-
chere found it in the fact that there had been
'improvements ' in the machinery. More
work was done with fewer hands, by a few
' successful competitors on a large scale,'
whose success was so great that one experi-
ment had destroyed several small businesses ;
but it was added, for the comfort of the par-
ties thus exposed to be swallowed" np by
wealthy capitalists with improved machinery,
that the increased competition to which they
are exposed will stimulate them to ' improve-
inenls' in machinery which will be of perma-
nent advantage to their interest.

Now we cannot see how the conclusion
flows from the premises. The additional im-
provements to which the stimulus of competi-
tion will give rise, can only be made by persons
with capital , and able to manufacture flour
upon a largo scale, with all the labour-saving
processes which a large establishment permits
to be introduced. The * small businesses '
must, of course, go to the wall, before their
powerful competitors, who, while they absorb
the trade of perhaps a dozen or two small
millers, will not employ a tithe of the men,
because the ' improved ' machinery will do the
work. By this very intelligible and too fre-
quently repeated process, an increase of
unground foreign—or even home-grown corn—
may be quite compatible with an increase of
idle mills and unemployed hands. But then it
is argued by the closet theorists, who write in
nonsensical terms about ' supply and demand,'
' averages,' and other familiar phrases in the
vocabulary of political economy, that though
' improvements ' may be followed by ' tempo-
rary suffering,' it is always succeeded by
•change of employment,' and ultimate ad van-
taSej& tne persons engaged in the superseded
branch of industry. For the reasons we have
assigned this cannot be the case, even reason-
ing in- the abstract. That it is not true in
actual life, wo need only appeal to the per-
sonal experience of almost every class en-
gaged in industry or trade. ' Change of
employment ' is not so easily effected ,
as written about, in every department of
life men find the places pre-occupied by
busy, pushing, struggling competitors for em-
ployment already too numerous. Thoy need
no addition to their number from ' superseded
branches of industr y. ' The sufferin g does not
prove « temporary,' as assumed by the theo-
rists. The hand-loom weavers are only one
refutation of that assumption, which, never-
theless, like many others emanating from the
same school, continues to be repeated as con-
fidently as if it were a truth, insfead pf being
a palpable falsehood.

And, after all, what do such replies, put
forward as pompously as if they contained
the concentrated essence of political wisdom,
amount to ? Even if accurate, as a statement
of fact, they contain no consolation or satis-
faction for the Irish millers. The economical
philosophers seem to think that when they tell
you the causes of your distress, nothing more
is necessary. That is not the opinion of the
sufferers. When millers, farmers, and other
ignorant people, are unphilosopbical enough to
cry out because they are hurt, they are rather
exasperated than appeased by the sort of cool
comfort derived from the theory of causation
— comfort very like the consolation offered by
' a friend who, in the midst of a calamity,
exalts his own wisdom at the expense of yours,
and reminds you—' 1 told you so, ' No doubt
the super iority may he made apparent ; but
that does not mend the case for the sufferer.
When suffering classes complain, they want
relief, not lectures upon the causes of their
distress. Farmers and millers have no more
right to be satisfied with such answers as they
receive, than a complaint from Yorkshire clo-
thiers of stagnation in their trade, with a reply
that it arose from a falling off iu the demand.
That is exceedingly cheap political wisdom,
and the complainants may, with great justice
to those who utter it, exclaim— • Thank you
for nothing!'

However successfully such stuff and twaddle
serve to prevent the discussion of practical
measures, and to supply the place of practical
legislation in the; present partisan House of
Commons, it will fail with the country at

large, in the event of a general election. The
Times sees that clearly ; and hence it renews
its adjuration to Lord John Russell to bring
forward a new Reform Bill at the very com-
mencement of next session. But it is evident,
from the context, that the motive for such a
recommendation is not the enfranchisement of
the people on the plain and distinct principle,
that they have a right to the suffrage. The
measure is not to be based on that principle,
or have that for its object. It is intended as
a piece of political juggling, by which con-
tinued supremacy may be given to a particular
policy and class. With that view, no doubt
the new franchise will be of an exceptional
character, and carefull y contrived for the ad-
mission of those parties only who are supposed
to be well affected to the domination of the
commercial and monied classes.

We have repeatedly alluded to this subject,
and called attention to the necessity for an ex-
tensive organisation and vigorous direction of
the popular strength during the coming
winter. The complexion of the new Whig
Reform Bill will, after all, depend very much
upon the attitude taken by the people out of
doors, and knowing that, it will be their own
fault if it is not avreal and a comprehensive

enfranchisement of the masses,

roL.iTiUA.ii nu&uiN ^itis.

Thero can be no doubt that within the last
quarter of a century great ameliorations have
taken place in our criminal jur isprudence, and
in the treatment of those who have violated
the laws enacted for the protection of life and
property. In the opinion of many thoughtful
men there has been too much done in this
way, and that the criminal is now so petted ,
pampered , and surrounded by comforts , that
a residence in some of our Model Prisons
amounts almost to a premium upon crime. It
is curious to find that, while we have been
growing thus tenderl y solicitous about the
physical, mental, and religious welfare of
pickpockets, burglars, incendiaries, robbers,
and persons guilty of having shed the blood of
their fellow-creatures, the treatment of poli-
tical prisoners has increased in stringency.
Mr. Fox remarked in the debate on the case
of Mr. Ernest JYwes on Tuesday, that
Leigh Hunt, Montgomery, Daniel Whittle
Harvey, Cobbett, and others, were treated
very differen tly durin g their imprisonment by
a Tory Government. They were lodged in
comfortable apartments, had a choice and
variety in their food , wore their own clothes,
selected their own hooks, saw their friend s,
and were allowed to supply articles and com-
munications to the journals with which they
were connected. Their sentence being simply
imprisonment, the punishment was confined to
that. They were not classed with felons,
subjected to penal discipline, condemned to
repulsive and degrading labour, clothed in
a prison dress, denied books, papers, and
writing materials, and fed upon bread and
water in solitary cells, at the discretion of a
mean, malicious, and spiteful official. These
alterations in the status and treatment of
political prisoners, were reserved for the mild
and tolerant government of Lord John
RUSSE LL, in tho middle of tho 19th century.
The little finger of the 'Liberal' Whig
Government, is thicker than the loins of
rampant Tory despotism.

We have now the answer of the Whig Cabi
net to the char ges made against them for the
cruel,cowardly, an d vindictive treatmentof Mr.
JONES aud his fellow prisoners. It shows
how silently hut certainly despotism may bo
established under the guise of ' liberal insti-
tutions.' The Home Secretary's office has
quietly usurped a power wllich removes poli-
tical prisoners from the protection of the law,
and places them entirely at its mercy. In
fact, persons who have made themselves ob-
noxious to the Ministry for the time being are
as directly subject to the tyranny of their po-
litical opponents as if they lived under the
merciful sway of King Bomba of Naples, or
could be sent by the Emperor of Austria to
the ' dungeons of Speliberg, and tortured
under special instructions from their Imperial
Gaoler. According to Mr. Bouverie there
is now no distinction between political priso-
ners and felons. ' The law recognised no dis-
tinction of that sort. ' It sweeps into the
same net and treats with indiscriminate se-
verity, the man whose only offence is that he
advocates a manhood instead of a ten pound
suffrage, and the man, who having imbrued
his hand s in human blood , has by some
legal technicality been convicted of man-
slaughter instead of murder. The duty of
preparing rules and regulations for the treat-
ment of prisoners is delegated to the 'visiting
magistrates,' subj ect to the approval of the
Home Secretary ; and between them, with their
naturally hostile and prejudiced feelings
against political offenders—in other words,
against person s who denounce misgovernments
and class domination—it is no wonder that
they take advantage of their position, and
make official power minister to the gratifica-
tion of personal and party vindictiveness.
Mr. BouvEitiE, in an excessive fit of candour
confessed that oakum picking was not a very
pleasant occupation, but Mv. Jokes preferred
being a 'martyr ' to paying a small weekly
sum, which would exempt him from that occu-
pation. Mr. Jqnj es, in point of fact, refused to
' work or pay ;* and by the rules of the prison
he was placed in solitary confinement, and
put on bread and water—and that was the
whole of the matter—in which, he for one, saw
nothing wrong ov any ground of complaint !
Now, Mr. Bouverie is not quite correct in
his facts. Mr. Jones did not ref use to pay or
willfully encounter the honours of such a
martyrdom as that of Tothill Field 's Prison ',
under the mild domiaion of its present Go-
vernor. Being unable to pay himself, the
proprietor of this paper and other friends sup-
plied the money for exempting him from that
degradation,, with a slight interval when the
money -was not sent in, and in consequenc e
he was subjected to the severe and disgraceful
treatment described by Under Secretary,
Bouverie. But we contend that if not
illegal, it was, at least, inequitable to add a
pecuniary line to the sentence passed by the
judg e, under the guise of rules and regula-
tions drawn up by visiting magistrates, and
sanctioned by the Home Secretary. We are
not aware that either magistrates or secre-
taries are lay popes, and claim infallibility in
such matters. On the contrary, we think
them the very last parties to be entrusted
with such powers, and believe, that as long as
they possess they will misuse them, in refer-
ence to persons convicted of holding different
political views from themselves. Mr. Wil-
liams, the member for Lambeth, sought to
exonerate the visiting magistrates from the
charge of voluntary harshness, by the state-
ment, that they had no discretion but to
enforce the law as they found it, which, at
the same time, he denounced as a disgrace,
alike to the Legislature, and the age in
which wo live : aud he confessed that his
duties in that capacity were very unpleasant.
But we should like to know, why, if the
'visiting magistrates' are the parties who
frame these rules and regulations, they don't
take care to remove this double disgrace ?
The power is in their own hands, according
to Mr. Bouverie. Let them exercise it be°fore they are absolved from their share ofthe blame of these most disgraceful proceedings.

So far from the defence setup by Mr. Bou-verie on behalf of the Government extenua-ting their conduct iu the slightest degree itaggravates it. If the law is really in thatdisgraceful state that it ' makes no legal dis-tinction between political and ordinary offencesof felony,' ifc is high time that the law shouldbe brought into harmony wi th common sense

and common justice, and a distinction made in
two things so palpably morally different;. Jt
is monstrous, on the face of it, to treat tho ad-
vocacy of political changes and alterations iu
th e existing constitut ion of Parliament iu the
same manner as a burglary or a highway rob-
bery. Such laws are repulsive to the moral
sense of the community, and, instead of adding
to, detract from, the security of the very insti-
tutions.they are meant to protect. We trust
that Lord-Dudley Stuart will redeem his
pledge to bring this subject full y before the
House of Commons next session, and persevere
until such an abuse of power, on tho part of
either magistrates or home secretaries, is
rendered impossible in future.

been followed up by a decisive vote ofTrT^upon the ministry, for having reccingsuch an illegal perversion of their off - topowers. Thoy were appointed as tht»vants of the Republic and the defendci **'the Constitution , and they traitorously -J* ,of
to subvert it. Their treason has beeii \»nritatively declared and rebuked bv tho \sembly, and they now stand 'unm a,i !before the people of France . in their tcharacters. u^

Three months must elapse before the ation can be renewed ; but, in the mcantiwe see little prospect of any accession to ?'power of the Revisionists, or, as they shn .i ibe called , the Revolutionists. Louis? J
LEON has played a foolish, as well as alJ °'game, by allow ing his dynastic and nn™. U?game, by allow ing his dynastic aild porc0„ 1pretensions to appear so plainly, If i„L .'
of acting in the way he has done, he li «] •
a simple, straightforward manner perform '!)
his duties as the first executive officer of thRepublic—acted himsel f in good ftuth to (l
nation, and selected for his advisers andsistants men of the same stamp, the pom "
larity of his name would have been replace !by a solid and genuine popularity bWon his own good conduct iu tho Cminent station to which he was raised lsix millions of votes. Instead of 'stoopingto chaffer with trafficking politicians,' and losehimself in the tortuous and miry labyrinths o*political intrigue, his true policy »-as to haveshown himself the servant of the million s towhom he owed his position, and who alone
possess the power to prolong his tenure ofoffice. They would have formed a much Surer
alliance to f all back upon than the tribe of
partisans and adventurers for whom ho forsook
them. Had he used the powers given him by
the constitution to promote the political au(J
social amelioration of the masses, such a policy
would much more surely have led to a pro.
longation of power than that he has acted
upon.

In constitutional monarchies tho 'fi rst
magistrate ' may be a puppet without real
responsibility—in republics they are jud ged by
their own acts. What has Louis Napoleox
to show for the time lie has occup ied the
Elysee and St. Cloud ? Positively nothing,
but the betrayal of the millions who elected
him, into the hands of the enemies of the Re-
public. He was directly particeps criminis in
the infamous act by wft ich one-half of the
electors of France were disfranchised . That
act will never be either forgotten or forgiven.
He has alienated the people from him, and
now, if he ever contemplated a coup de main
and the seizure of power by force—h e has tllQ
pleasant prospectofC 'AVAiGNAG ^LAMOR lClKiiE ,
Chak gaenier— in shor t, all tho Generals ot
mark and mflueuce voting with tho Red Re-
publican s, for the maintenance of the Consti-
tution, which makes his re-election impossibl e,
and vowing that they will defend that Consti-
tution with their swords. His prospects, there-
fore, of a renewal of power by any means
whatever, grow ' small by degrees, and beau-
tifully less ;' and, notwithstanding the num-
ber of parties who, for their own selfish pur-
poses, would gladly see the Republic destroyed ,
the very nature of their several schemes pre-
vents their co-operating with each other for
its overthrow. The Republic is the onl y pos-
sible Government for France ; and if its pub-
lic men would only accept that fact in good
earnest and act upon it, a career of greatness
and prosperity would open up before all
parties.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Sittings protracted from the noon of ono day
to the dawn of another, and then only broken
off to be resumed again at noon, attest that
our legislators, like repentant prodigals, arc
doing penance for their waste of time hereto-
fore. That in such sederunts business should
be either well or wisely done, is impossible.
It is either slurred over in hot haste, dispatched
almost without knowledge, or, on the plea of
being too late, consigned to the limbo of next
Session.

The topics which have attracted the largest
share of attention, aud consumed the greatest
quantity of time, are the Jew Question and
the Anti Papal Bishops Bill—old worn sub-
j ects, and merely freshened up this week by the
accidental circumstances connected with the
introduction of each. Thus, the. courage and
firmness of Alderman Salomons threw the tem-
porizing and lukewarm Premier on his beam
ends. J\Tever was man so completely taken a-
back as the Little Lord, when, at the instiga-
tion of Sir B. Hall, on receiving an evasive
Whig reply to a straightforward question, the
member for Greenwich raised the iron rod which
conventionally separated him from the House,
and deliberately passing the bar, seated him-
self on tho front bench, below the gangway.
The opposition stormed, yelled, hooted,
groaned, nearly foamed with rage, while Lord
John was struck dumb with amazement, and
found his tactics completely overthrown by
this intrepid and simple mode of dealing with
a subject which, ho has dallied with for four
years. The subsequent legal arguments which
followed this courageous assertion of the right
of the electors of Greenwich to send whom
they think proper to represent them iu Parlia-
ment, were too purt-ly legal and technical for
our taste, but that was unavoidable under the
circumstances. The question was removed
for the time from the ground of principle to
that of fact. Had Mr. Salomons taken the
oath or not ? We feel bound to say, that the
clear and logical argument of Mr, Bethell,
sustained, as it was, by the learningand reason-
ing of other legal members, went to prove tha t
the member for Greenwich had done all that
was required by law. The 1st and 2nd of Vict.,
upon which the argument was mainly based,
distinctly declares, that ' upon any occasion
whatsoever,' a person may claim to be sworn
in the manner he declares to he most binding
on his conscience J and this statute is ill COB'
fbrmity with the uniform practice of the realm-
Mr. Salomons declared that he substantially.-
as well as legally, fulfilled the conditions re-
quired by the law, as thus interpreted. He
Imd truly and fatt y taken the oath of abjur>»,
and was, therefore, entitled to his seat. The
Government, and therefore the majori ty, w'We
against him ; but he took his seat, voted twice,
and spoke once, and thus fairly raised tho
question of penalties, which, it appears, <""
be tried, in spite of the efforts of the Whig"
to prevent such an issue. At the meeting w
Baron Rothschild's supporters , on Tuesday,
he announced that ho had been serred with
two writs, each for £500 ; and for every th»»
he may sit or vote, he will be liable to a simi-
lar penalty, beside being—if convicted—de-
prived of all civil rights.

We may expect, now that the struggle !»«
arrived at this climax, a speedy settlement.
The Lords always yield, when fairly euconn-
tered—and, in this case, they have iieitntr
reason, right, nor popular opinion with them-
We think, - indeed, that from the commence'
ment, it was an error to refer the matter W
them at all. It was one which solely aftect«<»
the House of Commons ; and , had it beflj
dul y careful of its own privileges, it wou <J
never have asked the Lords who it shou»
admit or exclude. With the exception of th«
case of Mr. Ernest Jones, referred to iu a'10'
ther place, the only other long debate *»
one on the well-wor n topic of the Navigat>y »

Laws, in which Mr. G. F. Young, the netfv
elected Protectionist Member, inflicted »
speech, bristling with figures, so rapidly stm"*
together, that it was impossible for the heave' jto remember them, still less to comprehcW
their purport and bearing. The debate was »
mere ' show ' one, aud ended in smoke, as t»
Protectionists did not go to a division. ¦>/*
speeches were made, the amendment , wl'1

^was the peg they were hung upon, was wit'-'

flTo Groi'i esnontieni
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Just 1'abiisnea ,
IN NOS. AT O N E  P E N N Y  E A C H ,

THE EMISRANT 'S Glliol TO THE GOLDEN LAND
f l A L I P  O R .  N I A
\J ITS FAST HIST011Y ; ITS PRESENT POSITION ;

ITS FUTOKE PROSPECT S:
TSTTH A MISUTE AND ACTHESTIC ACCOUNT OF

THE DISCOVERY OF THE GOLD KEGI OX,
AND

THE SUBSEOTJEXT IMPORTANT PROCEEDINGS.

In tie course of the work will be given

PLAIN BIEEGT IOSS TO EMIGRA NTS
TO

CALIFORNIA , OR THE UNITED STATES,
OR TO

CANADA; AUSTRALI A; HEW ZEALAN D,
OS ASV OTHEK

BRITISH SETTLE MENT.
SHEWL SC THEM „-

YfHEH TO GO. WHE REJ O 00. HO W TO 00
Xo 1, and No. 3. will be Illustra ted with

RICHLY COLO UR ED E N G R A V I N G S .

And numero us Engravings , all executed in the most
finished style, will Hlustrate subsequ ent lumbers.

In Nos. at One Pennv each, splendidly  Illustrated,
A HISTORY OF THE DIFFERENT EXPEDITIONS

ENGAGED IS

THE SEASCH FOR SIR J . FRANKLIN
COSTAtStSa ALL IDE

RECENT VOYAGES TO THE POUR REGIONS.
Including in particular the Expedition sent out under

the command
OF SIR JAMES BOSS TO DAVIS' STRAITS :

AND
Of Commander Moore and Captain Kellott, to

Bearing's Straits.
"Wi th an authentic copy of the dispatches received from

SIR GEORGE SHIiPSOH, Of THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
With other important and highly interesting informa-

tion relative to the Expedition under

SIE JOHN FRANKLIN.
Compiled f rom variuus Official Documents, and' Frit ate Communicationsi

Br the Late ROI JERT IIUISII , Esq.

Now Publishing in Nos. at One Penny eacii.

Bv the Authoress of'The Gifsey Gibu'
Each Pessi Ncmber of this Novel will contain Sixteen

Pages of solid print.

THE TRIALS" OF LOVE
OS,

W OMAN'S R E W A R D ;
BY

JSss. H. SI. LOWNDES.
(Late HANNAH MARIA JONES,)

Authoress of 'Emilv Moreland ." llosaliue IVoodbridge ,'
* Gips*y Mother ,' * Scottish Chieftains ,* ' Foiled Note,*

* Wedfling Riw/ 'Strangers of the Glen,, • Victim
of Fashio n,' « Child of Mystery / etc.

onsioxs OS THIS WO»K.
'After a losgrflence we again welcome—most hear tily

welcome—this delightful -Authoress, who coines before us
•with one of those lieart- ^tirrin s-, sonl-excStinjj Tales, that
none but herself can produce. When we say that the
Tbials of Love equals anything tha t this fascinatin g writer
has jet prod uced, we are uttering the highest praise that
can fee given.'

MVc rise from the perusal of this delightful narrative
with feelings of mingled pleasure and pain. The early part
of theT.tlume, which details the sad history of Amy Mc-
«lmer, escites the symjatliy o' the reader to a painful
degree, 'fhe haplsss girl , friendless and CH thusiastir ,
forms an imprudent union , from which springs a chain of
sorrow s which the Authoress works into a narrative of
surpassin g pathos. Happ ily as all ultimately ends , we
must confess that recrct for the fate of the unhappy Ann
Mortimer is the predominant feeling iu our mind at the
close of this most interesting tale. '

' Welcome as the flowers in spring is a new work hy
JIasnah Mab ia Jokes.—There is no living Authoress to
whom the puhlic is indebted for so large a share of inno-
cent and mora l reading as to Hannah Maria Jones. Finely
as her plot is woven, exquisitely as her characters are de-
lineated , this Authoress never loses sight of the moral
which it is her object to inculcate. The steps of Amy
Mortimer—surrounded as she is by temptations and diffi-
culties, and great as are some of the errors into which her
youth and inexperience lead her—never once depart from
the strai ght path of duty, and she makes her election to
' do that which is right,» although her so doing causes tbe
destruction of her own future eomfori. '

* After the deluge of trash —the out pourings of diseased
and prurient imaginations—that has flooded the literature
of these latter times, it is truly refreshing to meet with
another of those simple, pathetic , and interes ting tales,
which have given a world wide reputation to the name of
Hannah Maria Jones. After a long silence she comes
before ns with all her early freshness unimpaired, and in
ler last work—The Tbials of Love—still manifest all
tho:e high qualities of head and heart whichhave endeared
her to her readers , aud have elevated her above all other
writers , as one whose every produc tion is replete with
tru th, gentleness , and sensibility. '

S.T. C0LL1KS, 113, FLEET STREET,
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS,
EYEBHOWS , &c., may be, with certain ty, obtained

riy nsing a very small portion of itOSALIE COOPELLE'S
PARISIAN POMAIlE. every morning, instead of any oil
or other preparation. A fortni ght's use will, in most in-
stances, show its surprising properties in producing and
curling Whiskers, Hai r, ic, at any age, from whatever
cause defi cient ; as also checking greyness, ic. For chil-
dren it is indispensable , forming the basis of a beautiful
head of hair , and rende ring the use of die small comb un-
necessary. Persons who have been deceived by ridicu-
lously named imitations of this Pomade, will do well to
make one trial of the genuine preparation , which they will
never regret.

Price 2s. per pot , sent post free with instructions , &c,
on receip t ot twenty.fonr stamps, by Madame COU-
PELLE , Ely-place, Holborn, London.

Important Notice.—None is genuiue unless the signa-
ture 'Ho salie CocpEtLE,* is in red letters on a white
ground on the stamp round each package of her prepara-
tions , testimonials,
the originals of which, with many others , may he seen at
the establishment.

Mr. John Bottomley, Southowram. —'Your Parisian
Pomade is very superior to anythin g of the kind I eyer
toet with.'

Mr. Fieldsend , Hainton , Wrugby. —'Your Pomade has
freatly benefited my hair. I would not be without it on
any account. '

Coventry.—'Mrs. Ogilvey is anxious to have the Pomade
tiy return , as her hair is much improved hy it use.*

"Miss Jackson , 14 Lee street, Chori ton, Manchester .—« 1
have used onehox ; roy hairin one place had fallen off, it
is now grown surprisingly.'

Lieutenan t Holroyd , R.N., writes :—' Its effects are
truly astonishing ; it has thickened and darkened my hair
Terymuck.'

ilr. Winckle , Brigg.—*I am happy to inform yon my
hair has very much improved since using your Pomade. '

Mr. Canning, 129 Norlli gate, W akefield. —'I have found
your Pomade the best yet The only good about the others
is their singular names.'

Mr. Yales, hair dresser , Malton.—' The young man has
now a good pair of whiskers . I want you to send me two
pots for other customers. 3

P U R E  L I Q U I D  HAIR DTE.
MADAME CODPELLE feels the utmost confidence

in recommending her LIQUID HAIR DYE, which is un-
doubtedly the most perfect and efficient one ever dis-
covered, it is a pure liquid that changes hair of aU
colours in three minutes to any shade required , from light
aubu rn to jet black, so beautifull y natural as to defy de-
lection ; it does not stain the skin, is most easily applied ,
and free from any objectionable quality. It needs ouly to
be used «nce, producing a perman unt dye. Persons who
liave been deceived by useless preparations (dang;erous tothe hea j, hair, to,}, will And this dje unexceptionable.

Price 3s. tid. per i ottle. Sent post free on receipt o
forty-e ight postage stamps by Madame CoupeHe.

Jam es Thompson , E:-q., Middle ton.—' I have tried your
invaluable dye, and find it to answer the highest expecta-
tions. '

Mr. J. K. Clarke , Killinick, Wexford.—* Your liquid is a
most excellent and immediate dye for the hair , far pre-
feruble to all other I liave purchased.'
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR may be removed¦ 
*̂  in two minutes, by the application of a small quan-
tity of MADAME COOPELLE' S DEPILATORY —By this
process the removal of hair becomes so simple, rapid, and
«rfe, that it superse des everything; else of the kind.
Hitherto the tedionsuess , uncertaint y, and above all, the
poisonous properties of the agents employed as depilatories
have greatly limited their use ; an easy and safe method
in removing superfluous hair will therefore be very accept-
able and useful.

Price 4s. per bottle , sent post free, with directions , on
Xeceipt Of fifty.four postage stamps by Madame Coupclle,
and to be had throu gh all venders.

JT.B.—See to the stamp round each packag e.
Br. Ure.—' I have analysed your four preparations ,

«iz.—Depilatory, Hair Dye, Pomade and Solvent, and
find all of them excellently adapted for their various pur.
poses.*

Do not Cut your Corn s bat Care them.
Soft and hard Coras and Bunions may be instantl y re-

lieved, and permanently cured in three or four days , by
Wad ame CocpiiIxe's SOLVENT. It is sent post free on
rec«pt of thirteen postage stamps.

Kev. IV- S- Chfton , West Willow, Bomsey :—'Pound it
eradic ate expeditiousl y, and without pain, his Cor tlS of
jhirty years ' standing, after all the other professed reme.
flies bad failed.'

Mr. S. Stanford , Foot 'cray:—'Your cure for Corns and
jjanions is the best I ever tri ed.'

Mr. E. Barnes , West Parley, Wimbourne :—'My Corns
of twenty five years' standin g, are all cured by tout Sol-
vent'

S.B.—Any of the above will he sent (free) per return of
post on receipt of the price in postage stamps , by MA-
DAME COC l'bLLE, Ely-place, Holborn -hill, London,
where she may be consul ted on the above matters daily,
from two till five o'clock.

Testimonial xo Alderma n THoiirso.v On th,
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PORTRAIT OF SIR ROBERT PEEL.
A few impressions of this Ma gnificent Portrait of

the late great Statesman are still left, and may be
had at this Office.

PORTRAITS OF PATRIOTS.
The readers of the Northern Star , and the Demo-

cratic party generally , are informed , that there is now
a re-issue of the various Steel engravings lately dis-
tributed with the Northern Star . They consist of

Kosscth Meagher ,
Loui s Biasc. Mitchel ,
Ersest oases, Smith O'Briis,

RlCHAKD OASTLER.

These Engravings have excited the admiration of
every one who has seen them. They are faithful
portraits , and are executed in the most brilliant
stylo. Price Fourpence each.

There has also been a reprint of the undermen-
tioned portraits , which have been given away at
differen t times with the Northern Star, and which
are striking likenesses, and executed in the most
brilliant manner— .

Author O'Cosnob, J - R- Stephens,
Patrick O'IIi ggiss, W. P. Roberts ,
Brontekbe O'Bbies, P. M. M'D ouau ,.

There is also a re-issue of the two large prints ,
" THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1839."

" THE PKBSENTATION OF TUB NATIONAL
PETITION, by Mr. BUNCOMBE, in 18i2."

To be had of J. Pavky, Ilolywell-street.

THE " NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR ."
Subscr ibers , wnosc sets may be imperfect , are re-

ques ted to apply at once f or  imperfections. The
stock of this book will not be retained after this
month (Ju ly).

WMMM ^

Several surpl us Vols. I. and III. of

" THE LABOURED "
Neatly hound, are now offered at One Shilling per
Vol. The usual Price was Three Shillings and
Sixpen ce.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Ornce, 14, Southam pton-st reet , Strand.

IT HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
- hereby announce the following meetings :—
On Sundaj next , at three o'clock iu the afternoon ,

the Lambe th locality will meet at the South London Hall ,
and Mr. Pattinson , the sub-secretary, will be in attendance
to enrol members.

On Sunday evening next , at the Cr«wn and Anchor ,
Cheshire -street , Waterloo Town.
On the same evening, at the Bricklayers ' Arms , Ton-

bri<lge-£ireet ,2few-road, a lecture will be delivered.
On Sunday evciiinn, July 27ih, at the Literary and Seion'

tific Institu tion, Jolm-street , Mr. Henry Knight will lec-
ture. Subject : ' Sunday Services and Sunday Sermons. '

On the same evening, at the Literary and Scientific In.
stitution , Leicester-plac e. St. Peter 's-terrace , Hat ton-
garden , Mr. W. Broom will lecture.

On the same evening at the Woodman Tavern , White-
street , Waterloo Town , at six o'clock the members of the
locali ty will meet ; and at eight o'clock a lecture will be
delivered.

On the same evening , the Washington Locali ty will meet
at the Two Chairmen , Wardour-street , Soho , to enrol
members , and other business , and also fer discussion.

On the same evening at 21, Vine-street , Ilatton-garden .
a lecture will be deliverea\

On the same evening, the Chartist Victims ot 1848 will
meet at Mr. Doddridge 's, Corner of Queen-st reet and
Frith-s treet , Soho. AU the Victims are requested to at-
tend at seven o'clock.

On Monday evening, the Emmett Brigade will meet at
tj, e Bock Tavern , Lissun Grove.

On tbe same evening-, at the Eclectic Institute , 18 a,
Dcnmark-street. Soho, a public meeting will be held to
consider the presen t state ot France. All true Reforme -s
are invited to attend. Chair to be take n at half-past
eight o'clock.

On the same evening, at the Lecture room , D, Gale's-
row, SSraight's Mouth , Greenwich , a lecture will be deli-
vered.

On Tuesday evening, in the Coffee-rcom of the John-
street Institution , a meeting will be held for the purpose
of discussing 'The relative merits of Free Trade and Pro-
tection.' The sub-secre tary will be in attendance to enrol
members. Chair to be taken at half past eight o'clock.

On Tuesday evening, at the Paragon Chapel , Bermond-
sey Netv-road , a lecture will be delivered.

On the same evening, at the Literary Institution , Leices-
ter-place , ltay-s 'reet, Clerkenwell , a public meeting will
be held to review the p litical events of the week.

On Wednesday evening, the United Councils of the Tower
Hamlets will meet at the Crown and Anchor.

On the same evening, at the Paragon Chapal , Bevnwmd-
sey New-road , a public meeting will be held to adopt peti-
tions to both houses of Parliamen t, prayin g for an inquiry
into the inhuman and cru el treatment of the Chartist Vic-
tims of 18*8. Messrs. Bezer , Fussell, Bryson, and the
other victims, are expected to attend.

On Saturdav evening , the Cripplegate Locality will meet
at the City Hall , 26, Golden Lane , Barbican.

N.B.—Lectures are delivered every Sunday and Friday
evenings at the Eclectic Institute , 18 A, Denmark-stree t,
Soho, by J. B. O'Brien.
gsB* Notices of Lectures , &e., will be gladly inserted in

this list, provided the same be forwarded to the i.bove
office on or before Thur sday noon .

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
Johs Abkott , General Secretary.

The following Engravings of Ms ̂ rivalled
edifice, are now readv, and may behaa at tma
Offi ce :—
[-View of the Exterior of the Building;

' a munificent print-two feet long-exquisitely
™ved;from a drawing furnished by Messrs
Fox and Henderson ; and consequentl y correct

h. every respe ct. Pkice ONLY. SlXPESCE.

it—Proofs of the Same Flint, printed on
thick Imp erial Drawing Paper. Price Ose
SmixiNo.

IU —The Same Print, Superbly Coloured ;
on extra Drawing Paper , and finished in the
most exquisite style. Price Two Shillings
and Sixpence.

IV.—View Of the Interior, as it appeared on
one of the most crowded days ; a magnificent
Print, twenty-eight inches long, taken from
the centre of the Building, showing the entire
length , and containing several hundred figures,
Phice Sixpence.

V —The Same Print , ou Super Draw ing Paper ,
coloured in tbe richest style, forming an exact
representation of the Building. Price oxlt
One Shilling.

The usual allowance to the Trade and Dealers.
Office , 10, Great Windmill Street , Hayraarket.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

EMI GRATION.
THE LAND ! THE LAND !

TO THE ^ORlilNCr CLASSES AND
OTHERS. -

In consequence ot the immense success that has at-
tended the societies instituted by Mr. W. 1). Huffy, a few
friends have join ed with him in a society, for the purpose
of Emigration and General Colonisa tion ; they purpose to
issue 5,009 shares of one pound each , deposit 2s. Od. per
share , calls 'Js. CI per month.

The following eligible investment is now offered :—A
freehold estate in East ern Canada , comprising 20,000
acres of land , withi n seventeen miles of a market town
and the port of St. Franci s; from which steamers ply daily
to Montreal and Quebec ; tlie River Nicolet, and the
River Becancour , runs through the Estate , and are navi-
gable for boats and floating timber down to the St. Law-
rence. This estate presen ts as much as twenty miles of
frontage to these rivers , with several mill sites, &c. ; the
land, which is of a fair average quali ty, abounds with
timber , which, on being disposed of, it is considered will
more than pay the price required for the land.

The benefit that will accrue to the shareholders is im-
mense, as the estate may be disposed of at a profit of fifty
per cent. Others purchase d, colonised, and lots retained
for the benefit of the share holders.

For further particulars, descri ption, &c, apply, by letter,
enclosing two postage stamps , to D. W. Ruffy, 13, Totten-
ham-court , New-road , St. Vancras , London.

No time must be lost, as the first deposit te secure the
astate must be paid in a short time. —

ME. C A LD W E L L ' S S O I R E E S
DASSANTES every Evening from Eight to Twelve.

Admission , (id. ; per quarter , £1 Is.
Snendid new Ball Room, and all the arrangements com-

plete. Musical Direc tor, Mr. J. Bradley, of tho Koyal
Italian Opera , Covent Garden.

Mr. Caldwell guarante es to teach any lady or gentleman
totally unacquainted with the routine of the ball room to
enter with grace and freedom , and take part in the
fashionable amusement , in six priv ate lessons, for £1 la.

Dean-street, Soho.

BEAUTIFUL AND LTJXUItlANT HAIB,
WHISKERS, &c,

can only be obtained by the use of
MISS DEAN'S CItLNILE NE, which has

a world-wide celebrity and immense sale. It is
guaranteed to produce whiskers , moustaehios , eye-brows.
&c, in threee or four weeks, with the utmost certainty ;
and will be found eminently successful in nourishin g,
curling, and beautifying the hair , and checking greyness
in all its stages, strengthening weak hair , preventing its
felling off, &c., &c. for the rep roduction of hair in
baldness, from whatever cause and at whatever age, it
stands unrivalled , never having failed. For children it is
indispensable, forming the basis of a beautiful head of
hair. One trial is solicited to prove the fact. It is an
elegantly-scented prepara tion , price is, and will be sent
(post-free) on receipt of twenty-fou r postage-stamps , by
Miss DEAN, -IS, liverpool street , King 's-cross, London ; or
it may be obtained of every respectable chemist in the
Kingdom.

Important Cactios None is gen dne unless the signa-
ture of EaiLT Deas is in white letters on a red ground on
the stamp affixed to all her preparations. Bewar e of imi-
tations of this celebrated preparation under Fre nch and
other ridiculous names by perso ns envious of its success.

At U&u> daily from one till louv o'cloek-
authentic testimonials.

• I constantly use your Crinilcne for my children. It re.
stored my hair perfectly. —Mr s. Long , Hitchin, Herts.

* I have now to complain of the trouble of shaving ;
thanks to your Crin ilcne.—Mr. Grey, Ea ton-square ,
Chelsea .

Prof essor Ure, on analysing the Crinilcne says •— « It is
per fectly free from any injurious colouring or other matter ,
and the best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The
scent is delicate and very persisten t.

OFFICIAL TYRANNY AND OPPRES-
SION.

THE LORD AND THE APPLE WOMAN.
Lord Seymour's administration of the

Woods and Eorosts has been characterised by
a seriee of acta of the most offensive character,
and by not a few aggressions upon the public
rights and the public convenience, more fitted
for the atmosphere of St. Petersburgh than
London, Few can liave forgotten the trick
by which, at the close of last Session, he was
enabled to take a huge slice out of St. James's
Park and give it to Royalty ; fewer still his
last exploit of turning the mob of mounted
fashionables into the quiet and beautiful
grounds of Kensington Gardens, on the pre-
tence that the Glass House in Hyde Park
would interfere with their daily equestrian
exercise. These leetle j obs, however, though
sufficientl y indicative of the arbitrary cha-
racter and aristocratic superciliousness of
this scion of a ducal house fade, into insig-
nificance when compared with a case of gross
oppression, in which the 'noble lord' has just
been engaged ; a case so shameful that we
cannot believe it will be suffered to pass with
impunity. The facts are briefly these:—There
lately stood in Hyde Park a building kuown
as the White Cottage, in which Aott Hicks
sold cakes, custards, and fruit to the juvenile
frequenters of that popular metropolitan re-
sort. This privilege had descended to her
from her grandfather, who, upwards of a cen-
tury ago, rescued George II., of 'gracious
memory,' from drowning in the Serpentine. Iu
return for this service Royalty granted to
Hicks the right to sell refreshments in the
Park to its frequenters, iu perpetuity. The
privilege thus accorded continued, in the first
instance, for sixty-nine years—in the person
of his successor for forty-nine years more—
and lastl y descended to Anjst Hicks who, with
the express permission of the Woods and
Forests, some time since, expended the savings
of her whole life in the erection of the White
Cottage. It might h ave been thought that a
pri vilege thus conceded , a buildin g erected
with such a direct sanction from the proper
authority, and undisturbed possession for
such a lengthened period, would have
created an indefeasible right in law ; or,
at all events, a claim for reasonable com-
pensation in ease of its deprivation. Not
so thought 'my Lord ' Seymour. Among
other regulations contingent on the erection of
the Glass Show House, was the prohibition of
the sale of refreshments such as those vended
by Ann Hicks. His ' Lordship ' issued a
Ukase, commanding her forthwith to ' clear
out, ' and offering to pay five shillings a week
rent for her somewhere else, for the term of
one year , as an act of gracious condescension.
Now the White Cottage cost £137 of hard
money—it was held in perpetuity rent free,
and Ann Hicks, who built it with the express
sanction of Lord Lincoln, when he was First
Commissioner of the Woods and Forests,
naturally thought £13 4s. too small a com-
pensation for such a sacrifice, so arbitraril y
demanded . She refused to move, and then
his ' Lordshi p ' pulled tho cotta ge—erected
with her own money—about her , ears, aud
turned her adrift on the world, homeless and
pennyless ! The poor woman—whose sole
occupation through life had been to supply
such harmless articles of refreshment as we
have mentioned—thus dispossessed, made her
appearance in tho Park with a few cakes and.
apples to supp ly her old customers, was
seized upon, brought before the Police Magis-
trates, and told a tale of distress which might
have made tears roll down even Pluto's iron
cheeks—misfortune had followed upon out-
rage, and misery marked her for its own.
But ' the law must be obeyed ;' and so, with-
out taking into account the original injustice
which had made her an offender, the Magis-
trate enforced the law.

We can hardly believe that so infamous, so
flagrant , and so disgraceful a violation of all
the principles of equity as this case discloses,
will be permitted to be perpetrated with im-
punity. Admitting that it was desirable, or
neccisary, to prohibit the sale of such simple
refreshments as we have nam ed—a point on
which, with all deference to Lord Setmouk,
we differ from him—it is plain , from the facts
we have stated, that Ann Hicks had, if not a
legal, a strong equitable claim to full and fair
compensation. The facts are not disputed ;
and they mako out one of the clearest cases
we have ever heard of.

The firs t Commissioner of Woods and Fo-
rests should recollect that, in thus gratifying
his propensities for aristocratic oppression—in
thus openly exhibiting his contempt for such
vulgar people as apple-sellers—and thus wan-
tonly placing the arbitrary dictates of his own
imperious will in the stead of the ordinary and
recognised practice of the people of this coun-
try, he is acting a most unfaithful part to the
Sovereign of whom he is the sworn servant,
and is teaching the people, at the same time,
to look upon his ' order ' in a light, "ffhich IS
neith er complimentary or safe for them.
Aristocracy does not stand upon such a sure
foundation that it can safely indul ge in such
wanton freaks of capricious and causeless
tyrann y and wron g-doing as this.

The vigour which he exhibits ia attack ing
helpless app lewoinen—the rapidity with which
he seized upon and appropriates for his own
order grounds sacred to the invalid and the
wearied, pent-up citizen—contrasts most un-
favourably with the tardiness which charac-
terises his administration in other respects.
Session after , session passes away, and still
we are without those reforms which were pro-
mised when the light was firs t let in upon the
monstrous abuses perpetrated in the depart-
ment of which he is the head. We should
like to see him exercise as much determination
in expelling from the public property thearistocratic robbers who, under various Dre>tences, have appropriated Royal demesnes andresidences. That, however, we suppose mustbo done by. a Chief Commissioner appointedby a People's Parliament.
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'VIVE LA EEPUBLIQUE.'

thJ p i0
!:vgU.eS S? the aspirators againstthe Republic in France have, for the timebeen

^ 
signall y defeated. They C lS

onlSat- 
r£m™b ™* °I<Wce, and fai led

;™,on ,t0 .<>btain the legal majority.That this result is felt as -a heavy blow,
SI 

g'eat «.lscoul'agement,'may be inferred
SS wi8  ̂

and ™<K°tive spiri t inwhich the ' I imos' in this country, and thereactionary and absolutist journals in Francecomment on the subject. Their rage knows
scarcely any bounds. For months upon month stney have devoted themselves to the task of
writing down the Republic ; all the ma-
chinery at the disposal of the highly centra-
lised Government of France has been put in
motion to produce an appearance of popular
dissatisfaction with the Constitution. Yet
journalists, ministers, prefects, mayors, and
police have all broken down in the"attempt,,
and the defeat on the question of revision has



i^rr and so closed the last exhibition of

?lectiomsni this Session. The covers and

the stubbles-the appr oach of the twelfth of

Ancrast-invite them to 'fresh fields and pic-

feres new ;' and Agr icultural , Colonia l, and
Shippin0 distress -will soon be lost in the rat-

tie from their Mantons , and the excitement of

fjllin" their game bags.

In two nights the Lords did the same
amount of work which occupied the Commons

fir0 months. They were, to be sure , very long
nights—the second having lasted from five in

the afternoon to font the next mornin g—but

if any one has the coura ge to attempt such a
task, and read the debates , he "will find that

every possible arg ument on the subject was
exhauste d, and at the close the Anti Papal
Bishops Bill was read a second time by
the sweeping majori ty of 265 to 38—
majority two hundred and twenty-seven.

 ̂
Of

course, after such a demonstration of opinion,
the bill is virtuall y law. "We under stand thi s
(Friday) mornin g, that there will be an at-
tempt in Committee to night to exclude Ire-

land from its operatio n ; but we venture to

predict before hand, that it will fail. The

Lor ds, even if inclined to alter it, will not ven-
to send it back again to the other House, for

fear it should never emerge thence this ses-

sion; and, besides, the Government have not

shown the slightest indication of any desire to
modify the stringent amendme nts forced upon

themhy Sir?. Thesigcr. m
The curtai n will drop in about a fortnig ht

on the performances for the season at St.
Stephen 's.

fflPOBMT TOJRABES' UNIONS.
!Next week we shall give a full rep ort of the

important trial at Staffor d, arising out oi the

Strike of the Wolverhampton Tin Plate

Workers. Orders should be given earl y.

.Aiderman Salomons at Greenwich. —
A very numerousl y attended meetin g was
held at the Lecture-ha ll, Greenwich , on
Thursday evenin g, for the purp ose of peti-
tioni ng the House of Commons to hear the
electors by counsel at the bar of their House ;
Ur. J. Pontifex in the chair. Mr. Alderman
Salomons, who was received with loud cheer-
ing, addressed the meeting for a considerable
time. He said that havin g entered on the
contest he was determined to fight it out for
the rights and privileges of his constituents
and the constituencies of the empire. He had
sat, spoken, and voted in the Hou se of Com-
mons, as lie promised he would do, and the
debate showed that half the lawyers were of
opinion he had done so legally, aud the other
half illegally. He had beem served with two
notices of action for having voted, and he
hoped to see this question settled by the au-
thority of a court of law. He found that the
eighty members who voted for him the other
night represented nearl y 1,000,000 electors ,
and he was confident their constituencies
would stand by them. The honourable
member proceeded to ar gue the impossibility
of the House of Commons persist ing in their
resolut ion of last year, and concluded by re-
commendin g his constituents to pray the
House to hear them by counsel. Mr, TV.
Laing, who stated himself to have been a
' school and form fellow ' of the honourab le
member, and also a descendant of one of the
rebels against whom the act of 1%01 was
passed, moved the adopt ion of a peti tion to
the House of Commons, setting forth that the
electors had heard with sur prise that their
undoubted consti tutional right to elect a re-
presentative was to be interfe red with and
praying to be heard at the bar of the Hous e.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Duva l and
carried by universal acclamatio n. Resolutio ns
were also passed, to the effect that Mr. Al-
derman Salomons was deserv ing their best
thanks for the persev ering manner in which
he had proceede d ; that Admiral Dundas , as
member for the boroug h, be requested to sup-
port the pray er of the petition ; and that the
proceedin gs be advertised iu the morning
papers. After a vote of thanks to the chai r,
and three times three cheers for * Salomons,'
the meeting broke np.

ESTRAOHDIX ARY CaSB OF SUICIDE BT A YODSO
"Wife.—On Thursday Mr. William Carter , the
Surrey coroner , held an inquest of some hour s' dura-
tion, at the Queen's Arms Tavern, Spa-road , Ber-
monusey, on the body of Mrs. Sarah Spencer , aged
twenty-six years , the wife of Mr. Spencer, the perru -
quier and perfumer of King Wiuiam-street , City
who died from the effects of prnssic acid, at her pri -
vate residence , No. 4, Spa-road. A grea t number of
witnesses were examined , but the following are the
short facts of the case as detailed to the coroner.
Some weeks since the deceased was confined with her
first child, and ever since she had been in an ex-
ceeding ly low and de<ponding state, but from what
arising no one was able to form the slightest concep-
tion. She frequently spoke to her attendants of her
unhappy state of mind, and more than once said
that she should soon die. She also said that she
was riot like some other parti es or she would have
died some time back (allud ing, as the witness
thought, to her having taken poison on previous
occasions). On Monday last she went out and
purchased at the shop of Mr. Elkinf ton ,.the che-
mist of Xo. 10, Bamford-la ne, Bermon dsey, a drachm
of the essential oil of almonds and a pennyworth of
Unseed meal. She made app lication for a quart er
of an ounce , under the pretence of wanting it to
scent some pomatum , but Mr. Elkington refused to
sell her a larger quantity than one drachm. On
leavin g the shop, she remarked it was ^useless for
Sir. Elkin gton to be so determined , for if she chose
she could get a small quantity at each shop in the
neighbourhood, and , smiling, replied with all his
precautions he could not bottle up the Thames.
She then repaired to her home, and the next mor-
ning her husban d found her in bed in an insensible
state. Dr. Paul, who bad attended her in an
accouchmeut , was sent for, and on hisarrival found
her sufferin g from the effects of prnssic acid. Every-
thing was done to save her life, but without vffect,
and she died in less than half an hour . The juryhaving consult ed, returne d a verdi ct of Temporary
Insanit y.

Three clergymen of Glasgow have begun to
prea ch in the open air on Sundays , and are said to
have had numerous and at tentive audiences.

These is a youth in Xew York , nineteen years
of a»e, who J s eight f eet high, and weighs 400
pou nds.

The Journalo f St Petersburgh announc es that the
Emperor Nicholas has conferred the order of St.
-Anne, of the second class, set in diamonds , on M.
Carli er, Prelect of Police, in Paris.

Ax addr ess to Mens. Char les Hugo, son of "Victor
Hugo, and editor of the Evenement, is new in
course of signature among the conductors of the
newspaper press of Great Brit ain, sympathising
"Situ him in his imprisonm ent for writing
against the guillotine, and condemn atory of the
infamous ju dgment which consigned him to bonds.

Mr. Silk Buckin gham has at length succeeded in
ha long contest with the East India Company for
indemnification for Ms losses as an oriental 39W?-
Balist. The bill before parliament for rest itutio n
has been withdrawn , the Cour t of Directors and the
governm ent barin g agreed to settle upon him a
Pension of £400 per annum.

Ear ihqjj ake at Copiapo.—A corresp ondent
Siting from Copiapo on the 25th May, says :—¦lhat from two p.m. on that day and the* night fol-
lowing, shocks of a severe earth quake had been
l«t with scarce ly any intermission , which had done
considerabl e dama ge.

Stsexgth of the Abut sow is Irelan d.—Six
cavalry and eighteen infantry re/iiij ients, fifteenaepots of infantry , two troops of Royal DorseArtillery , and ten compani es of the Royal ArtilleryJ^itahon . ATnmbers :-Cav alry . 3.000 ; infantry,
*'**» ; artiller y, 1,150: -total. 21,570.
ia^

B j SrAJ aEr has leftttow n for India , where , it
tTp!?ted -. he will rema in anial fiae approach of theEestsession of Parliament.

THE FBIEN DS OF ITALY .

[We have received the following admirab le
Address of the society of the Friends of Ital y,
to which .we gladly give the use of our co-
lumns. The society is composed of many of
our best known metropolitan and provincial
refor mers, and we trust it will meet with sup-
port . Half- a-crown per annum constitutes a
member. ]

THE OBJECTS OF THE SOCIE TY.
1. By public meetin gs, lectures , and the

press~and especially by affordin g opportuni -
ties to the most competent authorit ies for the
publication of works on the histor y of the Ita-
lian National Movement ;—to promote a correct
appreciation of the Italian Question in this
countr y.

2. To use every available constitution al
means of furtherin g the cause of Itali an na-
tional independence in parliament.

3. And generall y to aid in this country
the cause of independence , and of the po-
litical and religious liber ty of the Italian
people.

The society thus addresses the English
pub lic in exposition of its views anfl plan s :—

1.—What have we Englishmen to do with Italy ?
This is a quest ion often asked by those whose wish
it is to cast sarcasm and contempt on such efforts
as our society proposes to make. They contrive
even to give their anti pathy a specious form. " Is
there not ," they say, " scope enoug h for benevolent
exertion at home, that we should seek a theat re for
it abro ad ? If we will be active , have we not the pau-
perism of our own country to deal with ; have we not
the chronic misery of Ireland , and a host of domes-
tic evils besides ? Why export our philanthropy to
the south of Europe ; why send our thoughts to the
banks of the Tiber , w hen ouv hand s may find
plenty to do on the banks of the Thames ; why
spend on behalf of olive-skinned Italians at a dis-
tance aught of that collective charity which is
already too little for the haggard sons and daug h-
ters of our own land ?" Now all this might be very
just , were charity one of those commodities that
are dimidished by being given away. Were it true ,
that the more of our sympathy we permit to over-
pass the limits of our island the less we have in
reserve for our own British purpose s, then there
might be grounds for prohibiting any larg e outlay of
interest on foreign affairs. But it is not so. Cha-
rity may have }ust degrees , but it has no fixed
limits ; it increases by multi plicity of exercise ; it
rebounds from object to object ; and he whose com-
prehensive benevolence extends to what is remote
loses nothing of his perception or his f eeling for the
wretchedness that is near. We appeal to the expe-
rience of all whether , as a general ru le, it is not
the same men that conduct both our domestic and
our foreign enterp rises of benevolence ; whether
the men who are foremost in well-doing at home
are not also tbe most read y to promote any good
cause abroad ; and whether those who are so assi-
duous in quoting against us the maxim that " Cha-
rity begins at home," pervert ing it while they
quote it, are not very often persons whose own cha-
rity stands sadly in need even of that commence-
ment?

Bat were the notion true to its utmost extent
that it is only by tak ing away from our intere st in
•flairs at home that we can have any to bestow on
aff airs abroad, we should still hold it to be the
bounden duty of Englishmen to take a deep interest
in the affairs of Italy. There are times, we believe,
when it would be bet ter and nobler, as it would be
servin g a greater principle, to submit to an inter-
ruption of all our curren t proces ses of charity, of all
our questions of domestic interest , were that neces-
sary, than to refrain from taking an active par t in
what is going on abroa d. It has not been so ar-
ranged that , even for Englishmen , the most splen-
did and most imperative field of duty shall always
lie in England. The historic theatre is shift ed from
land to land ; now Spain , now Hun gary, now Rus-
sia may be the scene of the grandes t and most pro-
ductive events ; and , wherever over the surface of
the earth the hand of Providence is most palpably
at work , thither ought the thoughts of men most
eagerly to follow, and on that spot oug ht their gaze
to be most anxiously concen trated. If there is any
common life in humanity at all , this surel y is the
way in which it must manifest itself. And Italy !—
are there not symptoms that ther e something is
going on worthy of the attention of all the res t of
the world , worth y of the attention even of busy and
domestic Eng lishmen ? Here we are buying and
selling, seeing sights, complaining of abuses , and
discussin g, bitt erly it may be, but still freely and
peacefull y, remedies for this and for that form of
social distress : there, over a soil still reeking with
the blood of patriots , young men are being dragged
to the scaffold and to the dungeon for thinkin g free
thoug hts, and a whole people, goaded to madness ,
glare fiercely on the armed foreigners that insult
and overbear them , and longing for the hour of
action , sullenly gnash their teeth. In which of the
two lands is the human spirit more profoundly agi-
tated ; in which is the more terrible problem work-
ing itself out ? Surely, whatever are our views and
prepossessions , it is for us of the one land to care
something for what is happening in the other.

It is beginnin g to be felt tha t a larger and more
generous princi ple than that of non-interven tion , at
least in the wretched form in which it is at present
interpreted and acted on, must preside over the
mutual relations of peoples—a principle involving
all that is sound and true in the so-called principle
of non-intervention , but superaddin g new concep-
tions, and providing f or higher necessities and
higher aspirations. It is beginning also to be felt
that.it is out of these national contests with wh ich
Europe has recently been convuked , and with which
it is still distracted , that this princi ple is to be
evolved. A great problem is being solved, there-
fore, in these European agitations —a problem in
which all nations and all men are equally inte-
rested. It is out of the conduct of the nations
more immediately engaged in the struggle , accord-
ing as that conduct is magnanimous and brave ; and
out of the thoughts and actions of the na tions that
look on and arbitrate , accordin g as these though ts
and actions are just and appropriate—that the
true rule of international polity will arise. To
think and feel rightl y in the matter of these na-
tional contests is, theref ore , the du ty of all men.

After all tha t has been said of the theoretic al
Indifferentism of Englishmen towards foreign ques-
tions generally, we believe thar the real cause of
their inactivity in the Italian question lies less in
that than in their practical ignorance. If we
tnew the state of Italy, if we but had the actual
picture of the condition of that peninsul a before our
eyes, this apath y would be shaken off, and our in-
terest in the Italian question would be all but un-
governable. The ignorance even of educated En-
glishmen in all that regards foreign affairs is pro -
verbial and deplorable ; and with regard to no
country is this ignorance more fatall y manifested
than , wit h regard to Ital y. Englishmen who have
travelled in the peninsula may know somethin g of
it; but of the thousands of respectable gentlemen
that stay at home, busy in ear ning money durin g
the day, and at ease amid their families in the
evening, few know anythin g more of Italy than that
it is a country shaped like a boot in the map, with
a sunnier sky than England , and abounding in
olives and singers.

What is Ital y ? Italy is a country half as lar ge
again as Great Britain , naturall y one of the richest
and most beautiful , and historically the most
glorious , on the face of the « arth ; inhabited at
prese nt by upwards of twenty-four millions of hu-
man beings, as finely organised as any that the
world can show, one in race, one in language , one
in all the .great features of national character , one
in the memor ies, and , above all, in the sufferings
of the past, one in aspiration towards the future.
There are not greater ethno gra phical differences
between the Ita lians of localities the most distant
from each other than there are between the English-
men of different English counties , or between the
Frenchmen of different Trench departments ; and
what petty local jealousies did exist between Italian
cities and neighbourhoods have either disappeared
or are fast disappe aring under the influence of a
common national patriotism. These twenty-four
millions of Italians are divided into seven States
under separate masters, In one of these—the
Lombardo-Venetian territ ory, countin g a popu lation
of bet ween five and six millions—a band of Germ ans ,
strangers to tbe soil and its people , hold the rule ,
maintaining it by mean s of barbar ian soldiers, col-lected from Central and Eastern Europ e, and scat-
tered in garrisons throu gh the towns and cities.
These foreigners , encamped in a country over which
they havenori ghtbuttha toff orce .governitfor tbem-
selves or rather for the master whom they repre-sent , dram it of its wealth , interfe re in all its socialrelations even to the most minute , direct its edu-cation , exercise a censors hip over its books , insultand hate and maltreat its inhabitants. In the otherstates , the native rulers , genera lly of foreign de-scent, are either willingly or perforce the slaves of
the same Austrian power , governing in its interes t
and accor ding to its maxims. In Piedmon t alone
in consequence of the recen t revolutions , is there
any real degree of independence or any approa ch to
polit ical freedom ; and even now ther e ban gs over
that count ry the threat of Austrian invasion, unless
it shall re trograde and be as it was. In the king-
dom of Naples, counting nearly six millions of in-
habit ants, a sovereign , appointed , as the theor y is,
to be the shep herd of these millions , prowls amon g
them like a human wolf. In the Papal States , with
two millions and a half of inhabi tants , the special
misery of ecclesiast ic rule , laceratin g the very
heart. -and demoralising the very conscience of the
people, is supera dded to" the horror of secular des-
potism. In Tusca ny and the smaller states it is no

better. No where in all Italy ,, save now partl y
amon g the Piedinontese , can a man think , apeak,
or act, as a being made in the image of God. From
one end of that noble peninsula to the other , a con-
tinuous network of foreign domin a tion , native off i-
cial tyrann y in the service of the foreigner , and
priestly bigotry, co-operatin g for ends of its own , is
nailed down over a prostrate and strugg ling people.

Let Eng lishmen but make the case their own.
Let them imagine a fourth part of the soil of En-
gland in possession of the Czar of Russia—governed
in his name by Russian functionaries , and garri-
soned by soldiers in Russian uniform. Let them
suppose the wealth of this portion of England
drained awav to fill the treasur y of St. Peter sburgh ,
its youn g men levied to serve in the armie s of the
Czar in other lands , its courts of justice subject ed
to Russian corvtrol, ita schools and colleges regula-
ted by Russian super intendents , its litera ry men
under Russian censorshi p, all its jou rnals supp ressed
with the exception of an official Russian gazette or
two, its very catechisms and gram mars tinctured
to the Russian taste , public meetings of every kind
prohibited , the streets patro lled by Russian senti-
nels, and every Eng lish man , woman , child , and
thing at the mercy oi Russian insolence. Letth em
farther fancy that the rest of this wr etched islan d
of Great Britain was divided into six or seven other
states , governed absolutel y by dukes or princes ,
the liveried servants of the Czar , and in constan t
communication with the court of St. Peter sburg h.
Let them fancy that in these stat es also the people
were nothing ,- that there were no free newspaper s,
no public meetings, no means of political activ ity ;
that society was held down from abov e by the
pressure of military strength , and pervad ed within
by a remorseless system of secret police, which
kept the prisons always full and sent annu ally its
scores of victims to the scaffold. And fancy ing au
this, let Englishmen fancy what they would in
these circumstanc es do. Consp ire—in the name ot
freedom and of all that is holy, consp ire ; organise,
and combine , and scheme, and plot , and dig under-
ground thro ugh tbe whole of Eng land , if they
could, one vast connected mine of free associati on ;
watch the ri p e hour of action , and then , rising in a
mass, pu t the torch to the read y train , and , if possi-
ble, blow Russian and Despot and all their accursed
tr appings and machinery out of the lan d together.
That is what every Englishman with a soul in his
body will say that Englishmen would do. That is
what many even of those thoughtless Englishmen
who now malign poor Ital y for acti ig in the same
manner would be am ong the first to advise.

There is one portion of Grea t Britain to which
such a supposition should come as somethin g more
than a mere fancy. There was a time when Scot-
land was treated as a conquered province of
England , was filled with English garrisons , and
governed for an English monarchy by English jus-
ticiars and nobles. These English invad ers were
not of a different race from the invaded population ,
they spoke the same tongue , and many of them
had near and dear kinsmen among the Scottish
families. Surel y thi s was a lighter yoke than that
of the Austrians in Lombardy. And yet it pleased
the Scottish people to be discontented with it ; and
the stru ggle whereb y they cast it off is justl y ac-
counted the most , glorious passage in Scottish
history, and the men who acted the chief part in
that struggle are justly the heroes of every Scottish
hear t.

And why should that which was lawful for
Scotchmen once , and which would he lawful for
Bri tons now, be unlawful for Italians * " Oh ," we
hear it sometimes said , " there is a difference ; the
Italians are not fit for freedom. " Who told you
that ? How do you know who is fit and who is not
fit for freedom ? By what marks do yon, a mere
mortal like the rest of us, consider yourself entitled
to jud ge whether your neighbour is f i t  to be f ree or
not ? Is it by looking at his face ? Look , then , at
the faces of such Italians as you meet ; or turn
over the leaves of a collection of European por-
traits, noting the faces of the Italian poets , states-
men, art ists, and philosophers , included so nume-
rousl y in the list, the faces of Dante , Columbus ,
Michael Angelo, Tasso , and Buona parte—and say,
are these so very evidentl y th e features given to
slaves ? Is it by inference from his past history ?
Where is there a nation in the world that has a
history like that of the Italians , stretching back in
an unbroken line of Roman greatness through three
thousand years, and identical through mor e than
half of that time with the genera l history and go-
vernmen t of the world ? Is it by regarding the
present state of his mind , and considering how he
will fight f or liberty, and how much he will endure
in order to obtain it ? Cast your eye back , then ,
over the last thirty years ; count the martyrs ,
count the exiles for Italian independence , from
1815 to lSio ; see how Italy fought but the other
day, and observe the unabated enthusiasm of her
down-trodden populations at this hour. What
proof remains yet unoffered * that tbe Italian s are
fit to be free, but thi s last and decisive one that
they should succeed in becoming so ? For this last
proof , theref ore , they have a right to demand a
fair opportunity ; and meanwhile , it is surel y com-
petent to put the question on the other side, " Are
the Austrians , their roasters , fit to govern?' .* If there
are marks by which it may be kno wn whether a
man is fit to enjoy liberty, there are , doub t less ,
marks also by which it may be known whether a
man is fit to exercise despotism. Face and phvsi-
Ogomy ? Look at the portraits of the Austria n
emperors ? Past history ? Read the Austrian
annals ! Present intentions ? Find them in the
instructions of Viennese ministers of state ! Our
admiration for the deep and great qualities of the
German rac e is almos t unbounded ; but we protest
that among the Austrians of diplomatic history we
cannot , by any species of investigation , detect evi-
dence of a governing faculty a whit more respect-
able than that of the Turks.

But , if all these moral considerations should be
insufficient to convince us that we, as Englishmen ,
are bound in chari ty and in rectitude to take an
int erest in Italian affairs , there may be a blast from
another trumpet. Jjf England does not see that she
has anytldng to do with Italy, Italy  sees that she has
a great deal to do with England. We allude not to
her interest in us as one of the great powers of
Europe , we allude not to her interest in us as buyers
of her goods and contractors for her railways ; we
allude to this new and very warm interest she is
takin g in us as perverse wanderers from the true
Christian fold, as heretics who have been going
down to tbe pit , generation after generation , since
the days of Cranmer , Knox, and Luther.

Truly, one knows not whether to laugh or to be
angry at this new demonstration . On the one
hand , when we consider from whom this demon-
stration comes—from a Pontiff who , a few months
ago, was a fug itive from his own capital , beref t of
his temporal sovereignty by the solemn and unani-
mous decree of his own subjects, and supported only
by forei gn governments , our own included , who
had no more to do with the matter than the Em-
peror of China has to do with the salar y of the
British Lord Cha ncellor—when we consider this,
the change in the position of part ies is almost as
ludicrous as the trick in a pantomime. On the
other hand , when we consider with what formal
gravity on the part of the Papacy the demonstra-
tion was made and is persevered in ; with what
frank simp lici ty this church , which will not permit
to Englishmen an open Bible and hardly an act of
priva te Pro testant worship within its Italian do:
minions , sends us over missionaries and bishops ,
and quotes our glorious princi ple of toleration as a
reason why. we should rece'ive them ; finally, what
expenditure of^publie and Parliamen tary trouble,
if not , as some- think , permanent nation al injury,
this Papal policy has cost and may yet cost us—
when we consider all this, we conf ess that our
sense of the historic humour of the proceeding, is
modified by the feeling that we are the passive
parti es, and that the joke, it it bo one, is pal pably
at our expense.

And how do we read the lesson ? It is not for
us , in this place , to discuss the manner in which ,
within the boundar ies of England, the Papal policy
should be met. Our feeling is that on no account
should any desire to retaliate lead us to take a
really retrogade step ; and that , if the Pope wishes
to preach to us for our good , as doubtless he sin-
cerely does, he should have as free license to do so
as our English laws allow. But there is another
aspect of the question stric tly within our scope.
We may view this Papal policy with regard to
England , as an elemen t for determining what
should be the count er-policy of Eng land with re-
gard to Italy. The Pope is two things— he is the
Eeelesiastical head of Catholic Chr istendom ; and
he is the Temporal Despot of Central Italy. We
regard him here onl y iu the second capacity ; and
we say that at once the fairest , the easies t , and the
severest counter-policy we can devise again st the
Pope , if we seek to devise such at all , will be a
policy having not England but Italy for its scene of
operat ions. When a country is invaded by a
military force, it is sometimes accounted a noble
thoug ht in the general of the invade d country to

change a defensiv e into an aggress ive war ; in
other words , to leave his coun trymen to defend
themselves as they best can for a little , and march
direct across the frontier against the capital of the
invading government. That soon br ings the 'in-
vadin g army back. So Agatho cles, when the Car-
thaginians had defeated him in Sicily, f roaao i the
sea and appeared in the neighbourh ood of Cart hage.
Let us imitat e this strategy. Let us meet the
Pope where he is weakest and will feel it most
—in his own dominions. Let us make war—riot a
war of arms , but that kind of war which all ac-
knowled ge to be legitimate , a war of in tellect , oi
sentiment , and of political action—on the Papal
misgovern men t of Central Italy. Who knows
what knots of spiritual error are bound round that
temporal root ? Who knows what new epoch ot
emanci pation , moral , intellectua l, and relig ious ,
might have dawned for the confederacy of Eur opea n
nations had that severance between the spiri t ual
and the temporal sovereignty of the Pope, which
was spontaneously and unanimousl y decreed by tho

Rorn an people, who alone had the ri ght to decree«, been allowed to tak e effect ? Here , without
?«.?„! }  of ours ' but by a natural and legitimatecour se of events pr oper to It aly itself, a great re-lormation such as we Englishmen were supposed
now n P ra7'«>g for and longing for , waspeaceiuuy and har moniousl y consumm ated . Thetning was done to our hand s ; toleration, fr eedomoi speech relig ious nnd intellectual liberty , were
•™.m 

where thoy had been before unknown ; theworm-e aten archiv es of the Inquisiti on were tossedinto the light Of the SUU • and Rome, from r. cage
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8' becaU8 e » corporation of citizens. Andwna t did we do on that day of Providence after ourown hear ts ? The vote of our people was bold andimmedia te. " Mazzini and I taly " was the uni-versal cry. But our government thought differently.Uttr governm ent did not know Mazzini ; ourgovern ment rather liked tbe Pope than oth erwise ,and spoke of him as a ' generous man to whom hissubjects had been un grateful; above all , ourgovernm ent recoiled from extr emes. Accordinglywueu iae u ren ch interfer ed to restore the Pope , it
n i i \ n officiaI acquiescence of England. ThusItaly lost all she had won ; and an opportuni ty waslet slip for sett ling who knows what large pr oblem
in the civilisation of the whole ear th. Verily wehave had our reward ,

[ The second part of the address we shall qive next
iveekA J J

WINCHESTER.
The Gold Dusr Robber y.— William Plamp in

was indicted for havin g, on the 9th of May, stolen
thirt y pounds ' weight of gold dust of the value of
£1,000, aud a wooden box, the prope rty of the
Sou th Western Railway Company. Other counts
charged the pri soner with receiving the same.
Af ter hearin g the evidence , the j ur y returned a ver-
dict of Not Guil ty of stealing, but Guil ty of re-
ceiving.— The prisoner said , "All I can say is, that
1 never had the m in my possession. I never re-
ceived one of them , and am as innocent as a child .''
—Mr. Justice Coleridge then addressed him : I
have so very often heard persons in your situation
affirm their innocence after the ir guilt has been
most satisfactorily made out and established by the
verd ict of a jury, that the observation you have
made has no weight on my mind. That you took a
guilty part in this transaction few persons who
have heard that evidence can entertain the slightest
doubt. It might be a question wheth er you were a
pr inci pal in the act of stealin g, or whether you
were a guilty receiver. It seems to me the ju ry
have dr awn the right conclusion , that you did not
take an active part in the stealin g, but that you
were in the neighbourhood in concert with the per-
sons who stole tbe boxes. When one considers that
this was a crime most probabl y committed by many
pers ons, and there may have been the additional
guilt of having corrupted some of the servants or
other persona employed by the dock ov ra ilway
company, it is impossible not to consider that it
demand s a severe punishment. The sentence is
that you be transpor ted for ten years.

Mans laughter .—Alfred Pressley, aged 25, was
indicted for killing and slay ing Thomas Frederick
Cole , gentleman , at Ryde, par ish of Newchurch , in
the Isle of Wight , on the 26th of May . The case
arose out of tho late Isle of Wight election , during
which a great deal of excitement prevailed in con-
sequence of the strugg le between the Free Trade
and Protectionist part ies. The deceased was an
attorney acting for the Protectionist candidate , and
after giving his vote on the day of the election he
was pursued throug h the street by a large mob.
One of the witnesses stated th at prisoner pulled
deceased' s hair , but not violently, and this it would
seem was the onl y assau lt committed on him. He
took refu ge in a friend 's house , and died almost
immediat ely af ter entering it. The medical wit-
nesses could not speak positively to the cause of
death. It might , in their op inion , have resulted
from a shock to the nervous system , produced by
violence , or , as deceased had organic disease of the
heart , the fatal resul t might have been produced by
the exertions whi ch he made to escape from the
mob. —H is Lordshi p put it to the jury to say
whether they were of opinion that the dea th of the
deceased was caused by fright alone , independ ently
of the slight violence of pulling the hair. If they
answered that que stion in the affirmativ e, they
oug ht to acquit the prisoner ; or if they had any
doubt upon it they should come to the same conclu-
sion, and he would ask them whether they would
feel justified in giving a positive opinion upon a
point which th e two medical gentlemen would not
undertake to speak to.—The jury consulted for a
minute and then returne d a verdict of Not Guilty. —
His Lord ship said the jury had very properly ac-
quitted the prisoner , but he hoped this melanchol y
occurrence would be a warnin g to the people of
Ryde , and teach them not to behave in a similar
violent way towards persons whose opinions were
obnoxious to them at future elections.

CHELMSFORD.
The Pro gress op Crime. —Phili p Chesham was

indicted for stealin g a waistcoat , the property of a
tradesman at Newport , named Barnard .—The pri-
soner is the son of Sara h Chesham , th e notorious
Essex prisoner , who it will be remembered was con-
victed at tbe spring assizes of administering arsenic
to her husband , with intent to murder him, and
afterwards executed. It appeared that the pri-
soner had gone into the shop of the prosecutor with
two other men , and he contrived to secret a waist -
coat under his smock frock. The prosecutor fol-
lowed him out of the shop and taxed him with the
robbery, and he then became very violent , and
struck him , and endeavoured to make his escape ,
but one of the constabul ary coming up, he was
•ecured , and the stolen property found in his pos-
session.—The jur y havin g returned a verdict of
Guilty, the Chief Just ice, in passin g sentence , said
that th is was a melancholy instance of the effect of
a want of proper education and a disregard of the
duty that devolved upon parents to bring up their
children in a proper manner. There coul d be no
doubt that the prisoner had had before him an
example of a very bad character , but at the same
time it might hav e been expected that the dread-
ful spectacl e consequent upon the conviction of a
parent at so recent a period as the last assizes,
would , at all events , have had the effect of deter-
ring him from commencing a career of crime so
soon afterward s, which might eventually lead to
the same dreadful consequence. As this appeared
to be the first offence, and that he might have an
opportunity to think seriously upon the matter ,
the sentence at present would be one of impris on-
ment and hard labour for six months.

Burolar t.—James Dawson , 23, and Step hen
Pry ke, 15, were indicted for the capital offence of
burg lary in a dwellin g-house , and cutting, and
woundi ng John Jones , a person ther ein at the
time. —Th e prison er Dawson pleaded guilty.—The
jury found the prisoner Guilty of burglary, acqu it-
ting him of the capital charge .—Jud gmen t of death
was recorded against Dawson , and the other pr i-
soner was sentence d to be transported for ten
years

CAMBRI C GE.
Char ge ^f Unlawfull y Wounoin g.— Samuel

Coulson , aged 46, was indicted for feloniousl y
woun ding Elizabeth Wrel ly, on the 18th of June
last , with inten t to do her some grievous bodily
harm. —It appea red that the prosecutrix was en-
gaged in ironing in the kitchen of the Half Moon in
this town , when the prisoner , who had been acting
as os tler , came in and asked for some beer , His
requ est was complied with, but on his askin g for
more the landl ady refused , whereupon he poured
fort h a volume of abuse. The prosecutrix took *ip
the part of her mistress , and told the prisoner to
quit the house, and went to the fire place to stir the
fire at the same moment. As the prisoner persisted
in his abuse , the girl , who bad the poker in her left
hand , wen t up toliim , and say ing " she would soon
make him go out," attempted to push him out with
the right arm . The prisoner then seized hold of
the poker , and after a shar p stru ggle succeeded in
wresting it from the prosecutrix , who at the same
moment received a severe blow on the temple, the
immediate effect of which was to lay the bone open
above the left eye for two inches, and to postrate
her on the floor . A bystander , who saw the affray,
and swore that he saw the prisoner lift the poker
and give the poor girl a deliberate blow af ter the
struggle was over, picked her up and handed her
over to the surgeon , who deposed to day that she
had lost her left eye in consequence of the blow. —
Tbe jur y returned a verdict of Not guilty of felony,
but guilty of unlawfull y wounding, whereupon the
pr isoner was senten ced to six months ' imprison-
ment with hard labour .

Religious Differences. — Kegixa v. Bjj kton
AND OTHERS .—This was an indictment charg ing the
defendan ts with distur bing a congregation of Pro-
testant dissenters at Wes:on Colville , in this county,
and with riot and assault. The prosecution arose
out of some discussion between the members of
a particular body of dissenters recently located at
Weston Colville, and those of the ori ginal congre-
gation in that village ; and it appeared that the
alleged disturbance consisted of loud talki ng and
jing ling of money in a corner of the chapel wherei n
th e congregation wer e assembled for the purpos e
of holdin g a " love feast." Besides this improper
proceeding on the part of one or more of the defen-
dants it was stated that some sen timents broached
by the minister and others as they were " impro -
ving the occasion ," and detailing the ir " experi-
ences," were greeted with contrad ictions and ob-
serva tions more rema rkable for intens ity and di-
rectness of purpose than for the observance of th e
conventuali ty of good breeding or even of Chris-
tian charity , th e speakers being often stigmatised
as liars and humbugs . Such a detail of the working
of the voluntary system at Weston Colville was
certainl y not fi t matter for public inquiry, and it
may not accordin gly surprise the reader when he
learns that the Chief Baron soon afte r the openin g
Of the case for the prosecution , interfered , and ex-

pressed such-views on the pro priet y of healing thewounds of the Weston Colville congregation as led toan abrupt termination of th e case. it being arrang ed
that all the defendants save Bar ton should bo ac-
quitted , and tha t ho should plead guil ty to one
eount of the indictmen t, and enter into his own re-
cognisance to appear and receive jud gment here -
after if required so to do. Tho jury accor dingly
found a verdict of Guilty against Barton , and not
Guilty as to the other defendants.

Arson. —Aaron Wri ght was indicted for setting
fir e to a stack .of haulm , at Kirtling,. —The
circumst ances of the case were not of a nature to
call for any detailed report. It may, the refore ,
suffice to say that after a long inquiry the jur y
returned a verdict of Guilt y, and the prisoner was
sentenc ed to twelve months' imprisonment.

William Morley, otherwise Durrant , was in-
dicted for having set fire, on the 12th of last March ,
to a shed in the occupation of Mr . Robert Dilla-
more Pyson, a farmer living at Fordham. —Th e
Jury Acquitted the prisoner , as they could not
rely upon the evidence of Denn is the principal
witness. —The property burned was of the value of
£300 or more .

The witnesses Lister Dennis and John Bishop
were then placed at the bar to take their trial for
having set fire , on the night of the 2Srd of March ,
last , to a barn belonging to Mr. George Dennis , a
a farmer living at Fordham. —It appeared from the
evidence that the two prison ers left a beer-house
in the pari sh of Ford ham , where they had been
drinkin g together , about midnight on the22nd , and
went thence to the house of Morley (the prisoner
m the last case) and carrie d away in a tin can a
"gated turf from the fire , saying they were going
' t o  light old Dennis up." About a half an hour
after this the five broke out and destro yed £100
worth of propert y. Prom a confession made byDennis it appeared that tho prisoners went from
Morley s to the barn , got a ladder and set it against
the corner of the barn , Bishop put the turf in the
thatch , blew upon it , went down and opened the
yard gate to let tho bullocks out , and then they
both ran away , and returned after an alarm had
been given to the fire , where they met Morle y, who
inquired if they had done it, to which Dennis replied
that they had , and told him all about it Several
witnesses were called, who corro borated Morl ey,
and fully substanti ated the guilt of both prisoners .
—The Jury convicted both prisoners ; and the
learned Jud ge sentenced them to be transported
f or f ourteen years.

Char ge of abettin g to Commit Suicide.—
Sarah Ann Roberts and Sarah Archer , two young
girls , were arrai gned on the coroner 's inques t,
charg ing them wi th aiding and abetti ng Anne
Sutton to commit suicide. The prisoners having
pleaded Not Guilty, Mr . Couch stated tha t as th e
grand J ury had thrown out the bill for murder
which had been sen t up against the prisoners , and
all the facts had been laid before that bod y', he,
on the part of the prosecution , did not propose,
with the sanction of tho Court , to offer any evi-
dence against them on the inquisition , Mr . Justice
Cresswell quite agreed with the pro priety of this
course ; and the jury having accordin gly returned
a verdict of Not Guilty, his Lord ship addressed
the weepin g, prison ers in most kind yet solemn
terms , after which he ordered their dischar ge.

Char ge of Ra pe.—Henry Winterin gham , a
member of this university, and student of Corpus
Christi College , was arrai gned on an indictment
f ound at the last assizes, but traversed to the pre-
sent , charging him in one count with havin g as-
saulted Elizabeth Parr on tho 13th of Mar ch last ,
in Cambrid ge, with intent to commit a rape ; and
in a" second with havin g committed a common as-
sault on her. The jury f ound the prisoner Guilty
cf an aggravated assault , and he was sentenced to
three months ' imprison ment. . *

OXFORD.
A Fight for a Fahm. —Francis Tombs, 32, a

farm er, Robert Stan ton , 4.0, a tailor , Robert Tay-
lor , 20, a labourer , and John Brooks , 22, a nailer ,
were indicted for feloniousl y cutting and wounding
Daniel Tombs with inten t to do him grievous bodily
harm on the 24th of December last. —It appeared
that Francis Tombs and his brother William Tombs
took the Barr on-tree Farm , near Castle Moreton ,
in 1849, and entered jointl y into possession , Wil liam
supplying the greater portion of the money neces-
sary for pur chasing stock and furniture . After some
time disput es aros e betwren them respecting the
management of the farm and the distribution of the
proceeds , and , on the 24th of December. Fran cis,
in consequence of somethin g said by William , went
to Ledbury and took the ad vice of an attorn ey there ,
who gave him a notice to ser ve on William, and sent
the other three witnesses back with him. Fran cis
came back at half-past ten at night , and knocked
at the door . His wife let him in, and he and the
other men makin g a great noise and uproar , Wil-
liam came down stair s, an d said Francis ought not
to have brought drunken men into the house at that
hour of 'the ni ght. Thereu pon one of the men held
out a paper to him , which he threw aside, saying he
would have nothing to do with it. Thereupon
Francis said to the men , " Go at him ," and they
commenced a violent assault upon him, cut open
his head , and inflicted such injuri es on his eye that
a severe inflammation followed, and he soon after-
wards lost the use of it. Dur ing the struggle
Daniel Tombs , a cousin of th e par ties , nnd also
their uncle , Joseph Tombs , an old man of sixty-five,
came down to the assistance of William , and were
successively severely beaten , Daniel receivin g such
a blow over the eye as cnt his eyelid and mad e it
hang down over his eye. ' The neighbours and the
police came iu at last and put an end to the fight ,
in which the wives also of Fr ancis and William took
an active part. The par t ies , except Fran cis, were
afterwards summoned before the magistrates , and
Stanton havin g been proved to have been the most
violent , and the person who inju red William 's eye ,
was sentenced to six weeks' imprisonment. Subse-
quentl y an arrangement was made between Fran cis
and William for an entire settlement of the dispu te ,
and the defendants then had re ason to believe it
was all arran ged ; but the prosecutor , under the
advice of a Cheltenham attorney, came to the last
assizes for this county, and preferred bills of indict-
ment for assaults with intent to maim , disable , and
do grievous bodily harm against aU the pris oners ,
and had them subsequent ly arrested under a she-
riff ' s warrant. They wore , however , admi tted to
bail , On all the circumstance s appearing in evi-
dence, his lordshi p directed the jury to find them
guilty of a commo n assault , and ordered them to
enter into their own recognisances in £10 each to
keep the peace for a year , and severely censur ed
the conduct of the prosecutor in going before a gran d
ju ry to pref er char ges of felony without having first
gone before a magistrate and submi tted the case to
him.

Doe Dem. the Parish Officers of Grea t
Mai ,vbbn v. Smart. —It appeared that in this parish
a great number of poor people had acquired , or
were on the point of acquirin g, a title by adverse
holding for twenty years , as agains t the parish
officers ; several ejectments were brought , but all
abandoned except that against the present defen-
dant and anoth er, as the titl e in the other cases
was confirmed by the expiration of 21 years since
the commencement of their holding. In this case
the defendants had held for twenty years and nine
months , and the question was whether the presu med
tenancy at will was terminated by the expir ation of
office of the pari sh officers at Easter , 1829. The
jud ge was of opinion that the tenanc y at will did
not terminate at that time , but lasted , accordin g to
the statute , for one whole year , so reducin g the
adverse possession to the term of nineteen years
nine months , but as the present defendant had
purchased the house and laid out much money on
it , he was therefore placed in the unfortun ate po-
sition of buying from a man who could give no title.
—On the suggestion of the learned Judge , it was ar-
ranged that on payment of the costs in six months ,
the defendant should have a lease for twenty-one
years at a moderate rent.

The same v. Newell.—The circumstances the
same, except that the defendant had entirel y buil t
the cottages . It was arran ged that on payin g
costs out of pocket , in two instalments of six
months and twelve months , the defendan t should
have a lease also for twenty- one years , at a small
rent.

LINCOLN.
Crim. Con.—Wh ite v. Faijlkskr. —The plain tiff

and defendant are farmers living close to each
other at Silk "Willoughhy, in this county, both
about forty years of age. They had been school,
fellows together , and had latterl y lived on very
intimate terms. The plainti ff was marrie d in 1839
to his present wife, who was the daughter of a
draper at Grantham , and whose acqua intanc e with
the plaintiff commenced whilst she was living as a
governess in the family of a far mer near Silk Wil-
loughh y. Ind eed , the intima cy between them at
that time was closer than was consisten t with pro-
priety , for the result was, that before marria ge she
becam e the mother of a child , who was now twelve
years old, and had always been treated as part of
their famil y. Since their marriage they had seven
children , one of whom had died. Down to the year
1814 the plaintiff and his wife appeared to have
lived on affectionate terms; but about thaw time
the defendan t came to live at Silk Willou ghby,
and a great degree of intimacy sprang up between
the two families. Servants from both bouses were
called to speak to acts of familiarity which they had
observed between the pla intiff' s wife and the de-
fendant ; and a housemaid in the plain tiff ' s service
gave evidence with regard to one particular occa-
sion in the year 1849, which left very little room to
doubt that the charge which the plaintiff made was
not unfounded. It appeared , however , on cross
examination , that the plain tiff had on one occasion
in consequence of her refusa l to go up stai rs to bed '
tur ned his wife out of doors at ten o'clock at ni»h t 'in the month of Januar y, and on . another occasionocked her up m a cellar for a short time, and uponbeing released she throw a mallet after him , andtha t her manner on other occasions was violent and

pas sionate. Imputations were also cast upon the
morality of the plaintiff himself . The case came
to an abrupt termination , the parties agreein g to a
Verdic t for the plaintiff—Damages , 40s^

Cuttin g and Woosdijvg.— William Brumby and
John Brumby wer e indicted for having on the lothof Juno last , cut and wounded William R ill , a
police consta ble , at Bran tonham , in the east ridin g,w ith intent to pr event their lawful apprehension .There was a second count ill tll C Indictment ,Chargin g them with cutting and Avcundin g tho pro-
secutor with inien t to do him soni c grievous bodily
harm. The jury, after a short absence , found theprisoner John Br umb y Not Guilty, and the prisonerWilliam Brumb y Guilty on the rirs t count only.
His lordship said he would consult his brother Piatt
on the question of law he had decided , and con-
sider before the end of the assizes wheti ^ r or not
he should reserve the poin t for th e consideration
of the Court of Criminal Appeal . The prisoner
was sentenced to be imprisoned six calendar
months , with hard labour.

Clotu Stealin g.— Isaac Brown was indicted for
having stolen , at Colverley , near Leeds , in Fe-
bruary last , 200 yards of cloth , the propert y of
James Ward , whi le in the progress of manufa cture ,
and also for a simp le lar ceny of the same cloth.
The Jury Acqu itted the pri soner. The prisoner
was then furth er indicted with having stolen four
ends of cloth in January last at Ilors f orth , near
Leeds , the propert y of Jlr. John Thompson. The
details of this case were very simil ar to the last .
In addition , it was proved that the prisoner had
gone out of the way to evade the char ge, and had
paid one of the witnesses , since convicted of lar-
ceny, to keep out of the way. The jury found the
prisoner Guilty. —Sentence deferred .

Cuttin g and Woundin g.— J ames Fulch er , aged
forty-eight , was indicted for cutting and wounding
Mary Walker , with intent to do her grievous
bodily harm. It app eared that the pri soner 's wif e
had been lodging at the house of the prosecutrix at
Gednoy in th e month of April last , and that in
consequen ce of some quarrel about a house the
prisoner , on the 20th ot that month , being drunk
and in a gr eat p assion , took a reap ing-hook and
inflicted upon Mr s. Waldor .*o violen t a blow that
the reaping-hook cut through her dress and
wounded her breast. The blcod flowed freely , but
the wound was no t a serious one. The prisoner
also knocked her down , &nd kicked her when she
was on the ground , and to the constable who ap-
prehended him he exhib ited great violence. The
Jury found him Guilty, and ho was sentenced to
twelve months ' imprisonment.

Char ge op Shootin g.— Charles Watson was in-
dicted for shooting at Thomas Hil l . It appeared
that the prosecutor was standing at a bridge noar
Louth , with a companion on a Sunday morning in
May last , throwing stones at some swallows . The
prisoner was in some stables near , and after a f ew
words had passed between them the prisoner went
from the stables into the adj oinin g house, and from
the window fired in the direction of tho prosecutor.
About fifty shot corns struck tho prosecutor 's
thighs aud legs , and three had been extracted by a
surgeon. The prisoner seemed to have had some
idea that the prosecutor had been stealing some
eggs which he had lost ; but it was also shown
pretty clearly that he only intended to fri ghten tho
prosecutor. The Jury found the prisoner Guilty
of a common assault , and the learned Jud ge sen-
tenced the prisoner to a f ortni ght 's imprisonment.

WORCEST ER.
Attem pt to Murdeu .— John Waters , a labourer ,

aged 24, was arrai gned on the charge of cutting
the throat of Mary Ann Bush , with intent to mur-
der her , on the 22nd of June , at the parish of St.
Martin , in this city . A second count charged him
with an attempt to main ; and a third to do her
gri evous bodil y harm. —The prisoner was found
Guilty of wounding with intent , and was sentenced
to six months ' imprisonment.

FACTS AND INCIDENTS OF THE GREAT
EXHIBITION.

On Saturday owing to the inclemen cy of the
weather , the unusually small sum of £1,360 15s.
was taken at the doors of the building , the whole
number of visitors being 9.320.

Mr . Belshaw 's elephant has at hist arrived from
Essex , and been comfortably located in the Indian
compartment . He had not been an hour in the
building when steps were taken to give him a truly
oriental equipment , and before the doors were
closed on Saturday evening he was completel y
covered with costly trappings. Mr. Belshaw will
without delay have the Newab Nazim of Bengal's
magnificent ivory carved howd ah placed upon his
back , and will call in the aid of some experienced
Indian in getting him properly capa risoned .

From what we hear , our plate glass manufac *
tivrers are likely to be entirely distanced by those
from Circy and St. Gobain , in Franc e—a defeat al-
together unexpected , but about the justice of which
there seems to be no doubt. The French also show
some oxide of zinc glass, the transparent colourless
beauty Of Which 13 very remarkable , and which
merits the more praise from its novelty. The at-
tention of chemists and others interested in the sub-
ject has been much arrested by a new preparation ,
called amorphous phosphorous , and by which all
the difficulty encoun tered in the transport nnd use
of phosphorous for manufacturin g purposes , as in
the making of lucifor matches , is removed . This
preparation is the discovery of a M. Schrotter , who
obt ains it by heating phosphorous , in t he absence
of air , to th e temperature of an oil bath. It then
becomes of a scarle t colour, and can be carried
about or packed into barrels , or even taken into the
system , without any irjur ious.eff ects . Mixed with
any oxidizing subs tance it recovers its burning pro-
perties.

On Monday 70,640 visited the Cr ystal Palace ,
and £8,338 7s. was taken at the doors.

An important circular has .been issued to exhi-
bitors by the Executive Committee , announcing
th at they are charged by the Commission to form a
record of those ar ticles in the Exhibition which are
calcul ated to he of use for future consultation , and
invitin g co-operation.

On Tuesda y the receipts at the doors amounted
to £3,230 2;-., and the number of visitors was
08, 101.

On Wednesd ay the receipts at the Crystal Palace
were £2,43314s., the number of visitors being only
60,599.

On Thursday, owing to the unfavourable weather ,
the receipts at the doors fell to 42,280 Is., the
number of visitors being only 44,438.

The Militar y Riots in Edisbor gh,—Patrick .
Lawless, Thomas Derm ody, George Anderson ,
Alexander M'Int yre, Thomas Higg inson , Charles
Morgan , and Martin Maloney , seven privates be-
longing to the 33rd Regiment , now in the Castle ,
were brought up on Mond ay and tried summaril y
before Mr. Sheriff Gordon , charged with assault ,
as also breach of the peace, on the 24th Jun e. Mr.
Lothian , procurator-fiscal , prosecuted ; and
Messrs. Crauford and Gifford acted as counsel for
the prisoners. It was proved that on Tuesda y
evening, the 24th June , one of a party of thre e
soldiers in going up the High-street broke a pane
of glass in a shop window with his stick ; that a
policeman who went forward to challenge him for
his conduct was knocked down ; that another po-
liceman who interfered 'sliared the same fate ,- that
the picquet who came down from the Castle at the
time , instead of assistin g the police in the execu-
tion of their duty, committed a violent assaul t
upon them ; that one of the soldiers threatened
to run throu gh a constable with a bayonet ;
that the soldiers gener ally used their side-belts
against the police, thre w stones , and otherwise
severel y attacked them , until they were over-
powered , and several taken in to custody , amongst
whom were the prisoners. The prisoner Derm ody
was proved to have drawn his bayonet , and the
prisoners Lawless and Anderson were proved to
have been par ticularl y active in the use of their
side-belts against the police. In explana tion it
was stated that Call aghan , the man who broke the
window , was given in charge to a corporal and two
soldiers on the night in question , because he was
drunk ; that this corporal told the police , on Cal-
lag han being seized , that he would pay the win-
dow, and that Callaghan was und er his charge ;
that the police laid on with their batons before
they were struck ; that they began tho row ,- that
some of the soldiers who were struck did noth ing ;
that no stones were seen thrown , nor side-belts
used. On Tuesday tho Sheriff pronounced sentence
of imprison ment for sixty days on Lawless , Der-
mody, and Anderson ; and imprisonment for thirty
days on M'Intyr e, Higginson , Mor gan and Malonv—Scotsman. ''

A French Depaulter .-Ou Saturda y last infor-mation was received and descri ption given of aFrench stockbr oker , who absconded from Pariswith a very lar ge amount of cash. The accusedEugene Treillet , of No. 18, Rue LepS lff isabout So years of age, unde r tbe middl e heLh t^h strai ght black ha ir , very thin on the top ofthe head and foreh ead , dark eyes and Ioii« cZ
ha,l\
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6ll-maae man = he has delicate
£™ w.h«h ho wears a ring wit h blue stonebearin g his initials , •< E. T." A rewar d of £100 isottere d lor such informatio n as may lead to his ap-prehension .
Sudd en DEA.TU.-On Wednesday afte rnoon a man

ot respectable , appearance was found sitting in a door-
way in Bishopsgate- street Without , quite dead. He
had been obser ved but a few miunftV'pr cyiDusl y
restin g himself. The body was tGkeji tf o' the "East
Lond on Union. It is that of a n^ibjduM Qrty «n.v,e
dressed in dark coat and tto]>W^$;>^<!$t&
Had a quantity of wearing ^P/ l̂^th^

htro /arjrr ,
some silver spoons in his po^et îfe? . '.'' '• ;irl ,'- i>/

Th e Late Mb. SHEiL .-^̂ M^oht ^a
Right Hon. IL L. Shell ar^»^g|td toJr^v
land from Florence , for ™W«ffi|»M«Wl^i% e
in the count y if Tippenry. \<£s£B& iM f̂ .**/% ?
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M O N IES R E C E I V E D
Fob the "Week Emmso Thdrsda t,

Jhlt 24th, 1851.

THE HONES TY FUN D.
BECEIVED BT W. KIDEB.

£ B. O.

3. Mayma n, Ramsga te •• 0 1 0

NATIONA L CHARTER FUND.
Received by Joh.s Arnott. —Waterloo , Blyth, per J.

Watson 7s—New Radfo rd, per S. Saunders Is 3d—Mr.
Matt hewson. Jedburgh Is—Ipswich, |>er G. Gibbs 2s—
Bristol, per C. Clark 6s.—Total I7a 3d.
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j Icaitu (F  L'..\-T.ns. —'H-e •- .'.« •:•» '. ro-.-.nv: ?v.- - :—
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iv. t '*•.¦• i~?" r-.j ---- -.i-t ill .". * .:• • j .v.b :e
hc.'.' iii i.v,.i iir.wovcd 10 iomc ex*;m v.n-i '.r iho hi-
auciice of mor '.- seiii'.l woather ; u will no .v he -co:!
xhat i-.e return i >i* '.he period that b ;-- * iii t rv-iir -d
adds Hs test imony t i  the improvement. Ikirn.i;
3I.-IV 35id June the weekly d eaths ::, Lo: ;.:-.n «•»•«.•
about 1,000, or never foil very considerab l y bi-l-iw
that amount ; in the we ek tr.dir g Jnl y 12, tbi-y de-
clined to SSI, and iu the week ending la*t S-iUird:: y,
to 37-3. Throughout May , and to the mUUiI< - of
June, the mean tempera ture ef each **-eek ranged
from 47 .leg. to -5-5 dr-ir. ; since- that lini- it Uus risen
to CO dog., and continu ed iwar this point ,—a it-m*
perature , however , which is at prese nt below the
aven ge of the season. In the ten cf rrva inmdmg
weeks' of 1311 50, the aver a ife num '-er oi deat hs
was 075, or corrected for incite - of uopuiano u
1,070, compared with which the S70 or-.Uis o. I-.--.

weekVshi fct a great decre ase. Bat It IS 10 DO ol¦

ser ved that cholera had made much ••rogre.s a. tm *

period in 1SJ0 . and wiili diar rheal n*i iai**«. l£
totaJ diwth s in the corre spiMiam ? week <-f r, - ..it jea .

to 1711 : heece tho average mortal ity as now SiatoU

is iii»b»r than a normal state cf the population
wonfi ha re prod uced. The mort ality of London

last week is equal to only half it--? sum at a tune
when cholera had begun , but is greate r than what
prevail * in districts wfcero more favour able condi-
tions of health exi-t. In .the present l cturn the
deaths ari«« » from disc-i ses of tho respiratory
org.iui amoun t to U2, while the correct- .'.'! avera ge
of com'soo-iding weeks is SO. In the zymotic crass
the number of "fata l diseases is 2(K3, of which 21
¦were pro duced 5>y small pox, 21 by measles , 31 by
hoopiiiji-L'Ou ĥ, and wily <S by iC-.>rVv.i:\. In t he
last Mifca weeks diarri -cea has been fa tal succes-
sive!-, to 20, 53, and 61 p-. rsor.s , showing a {-rada -' l
iacrea je. Of the 64 only 31 were more than 15
years <jf age. Eight cares of cholera were regis-
tered in va rious districts . The births of 710 boys
and OSS girls, in all 1,407 children were registered
last week. The average number in sis corrcsp -md-
ings weeks of 1S15-5(I is 1,2-11. The mean height
of the !>.iron-cier in the week was 20 040 in . at the
Itoyal ObMirvatory, Greenwich. The moan toi. ;-
pen-ture was 53*1 cog., w! ich is 4 ''ejrs . less than
the average of tho sumo week in ten years. The
daily mean was ljj low the average on every day of
the week , and on Thursday fell to oi-i) cleg , or 7
helow it.

A Max Drowned is a Wi. i.l.—On Satu rday even-
ing last *-n inquest was held by Mr. AT. Baker , at th--
Lamb public house , North-s in'et . Bethnal Green , on
ills body of Henr y Pupiey, a?ed forty-three , who was
drowned in his or.s well. Yu-dkt— " 1 hat th<s de-
ceased was found -.;ead in a well, but how he came
therein thry had no positi ve proof. "

Fatal Accident .—On Saturday morning last Mr.
Car ter held an inquest at the Ship York public house ,
Lov.-«r llotherhi the , en t'iie body of Henry Campbell ,
aged fifteen , who tiled from drowning. The jury re-
turned a verdic t of " Accidental Death. "

Fatal Fall from a Masihsad. —On Saturday
after -iooa last Mr. W. Baker , corone r, held an in
quest at the London Hospital , as to the death ol
iticlmrd H arrington , aged thirty-four , a ship rigger.
The deceased was engaged on the top of a mast in the
import dock , Biackwall , when the mast broke and
thre w him on the deck. Verdict— " Accidental
Death."

Fri ght ful Accioext.— A dread -ul accident re-
curred on tiia 18th inst., at Constitution Hill , just as
her Majesty, Prince Albert , and the Royal Family
were leaving Bucking-ham Palace to proceed to the
Isls of Wight. A respectable-dr essed individual ,
seeing a mail cart coming, ran io the other side of
the road , but as the carriages of her Majesty were
proceeding vapidly towards him in the contrary di-
rection he turned bsck , and ran under the head of tbe
mail cut horse , ile was knocked down , trampled
on. sad ihe wheel missed over his bodv .

ArrKMPiEi> Suicide.—A melancholy attempt at
suicide , and which it is feared will prove fatal , was
made un Saturda y last , by a young female named
Gotch, in ths presence of her father , a respectable
boot and shoe maker , keenin g a shop in Kiiii.'-street ,
Lower Road , Islington. The unhap py girl was in
conversa tion with her afflicted parent and other mem-
bers of her family, when suddenl y without any ap-
parent cau-e, she seized a knife used for cutting
leather , and inflicted a frightful wound in her throat.
She was immediately conveyed in a cab to St. Bar-
tholomew's Hospital , where every kindness and re-
quisite attention was afforded her by the house sur
geon and ethers attached to that excellen t institu-
tion. The poor creature has for some tinis past ex-
hihi ted conside able absence of msnncr , betraying
symptoms <-f a disordered intellect, but nothing dan-
gerous w.;s expected at her hands.

Disccvkuy of Human * Skeletons. —Las t week
sonic workmen who wew engaged in forming a new
sewer in Ci >th Fair , West Smithfi eid , discovered at
the depth of about sen feet a great number of human
remains. There is no dcubi that the spot was for-
merly the burial j.J ace attached to the monastery In
Smithfieid ; and it is a singular fact , that although
gome of the bones are in a most per fect state—whole
set-s of tr oth being foun d as white as ivory—yet there
is not a vestige of a coffin , but the bodies had been
laid with gieat regulari ty. A short time since some
remains were found under aa old house,' near the
spot which was known to have been erec ted several
centuries.

Fatal Acciden t.—As Mrs. Ro we, the wife of Mr.
Rowe , auc- ioneer , Coieman-s trect , Ci ty, was pro-
ceedi ng at four o'clock on Monda y afte rnoon along
the New Road in a pony phaeton ," driven by a ser-
vant , the animal became restive and unmanageable ,
and ukimn teiy ran away towards Euston-s qua re , driv-
ing from or.e side of tbe road to the other. At that
moment the carriage of Mr. Christie , M.P. , with the
hon. gentleman in it , and an omnibus, drove up in
an opposite direction , when 31 is.Howe's ponv ran so
furiously sgnin t Mr. Christie 's carriage , that the
phaeton and pony were wh eeled by the concussion to
ihe opposite side close to the omnibu s, where Mrs.
Rowe was flung *ritli such force to ths ground that her
neck was broken. When raised up the unfortunate
lady was quite dead . The servant was also thrown
out , but sustained only a few scratches, and the pony
and phaeton were scarcely injured. Deceased was
si3ty-fo**x vears of age, and very corpulent.

Fatal Omnibus Accident .—On Monday Mr.
Bedford heid an inques t at the Charing-cross Hospi-
tal ou the bo' iy of James Floyd , aged forty-three ,
an omuibus driver, who, on Friday last died from
injuries received while engaged in drivin g his vehicle
on th-* prev ious Tuesda y. William Smith , of
King's-read , Chelsea , stated that on Tuesday last
he was enga-jed in condacrin*; a Fulham omnibus ,
while decatsed was driving. As the bus was coming
down the Haymarket , about five o'clock in the af-
ternoon , and while parsing over a crossing, it re-
ceived a violent shock and was thrown over , causing
the inside passengers to sbont for witness, who
drew them out throu gh the windows. Witness then
saw the deceased lying on the ground , and heard a
gent leman say his thigh was broken. He was re-
moved on a stretcher to Charing -cross Hospital.
On examining tbe under part of the vehicle he
found the off-hind ax'.e broken. The crossing, like
three or four others in the ilaymark et, was a little
higher than the road , and it was his opinion that
either of ihem would break the best axle-t ree. Wit-
ness had bee... hut two days engaged with deceased.
—Cha rles Perry, waterman , sta ted that at the time
of the accident she bus was not crowded . On ex-
aiviiui .-g the. -isle-tree , he found a bad flaw near the
sJsonldcr. The Coroner here remarked on the si-
lence of the Ja*t witn ess as to the flaw, while, he
mentioa -d the crossing as contributing to the acci-
dent. He did not like to see evidence given in that
way,—Mr. Henry Dal ton , surgeon to the hospital ,
stated that deceased was brought to him wi th a
broker. Uik'h , and continued in great pain , till Fri-
day, when he died i:i a fit of dderium tremens, inflam-
mation bavins come on about twent y hours before
his death. During the time he lingered he required
the grea ;;?t support , and was constantly supp lied
with wine. &c.—Mr . J. Hartley, propieior of the
bus , sta=ed , in s-nswer to Mr. Bedford , tha t such as
the axle use was it had bren for fifteen years. The
jury were of opinion that ihe occurrence was . en-
tirely acciden tal , and returned their verdict accor -
dingly.

Dfstkuct jve CoxrtiOiUTiox on the Marqu is
or Wesim«st£b *s Estate. — On Tuesday night
about a quarter past eleven o'clock , a fire of a very
fierce and alarming charac ter broke out in one of the
newly-errcted iio-'se.* bsloug ing to Mr. Hutchinson ,
the build *? in Moi ten-place, Pimiico. An imme-
diate supply of water was procured , but before the
flames could be assuaged the premises in which they
hegaa were totally gutted , the only portions left
being the outer bri ck walls. The origin of the fire is
not precisely'knowii i but the prevailing opinion of
'.he inhah i:a* ;*s -v.15 that it was, the .w-^rk of. some
vile inee-j^iar y. Owing *o the grea t confusion which
•m-vailcd , h ksj impossible to learn whether the
sufferer wa- in-n red w not.

Two •uhild rex fousd Murdered. —At an earl v
m-mr on V\ •- •.in-^day raor mnij the mutilated remainsel. a newi.y-.wn, mic child was discovered by two
?LVn
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1 • • • " ^" - 'cnce, *3incc the dl=coverv aTeniae imagw i!ie neighb ourh ood faas be1n taker«--o ca itojy 9j tho ?o:i«,on mpidon"f cSiSSdea :n vflhe lohut. Aa-ther body of a child wSf ound cy a* prjlce on iY«lne*far morni nSl on Ihfs»P ot a dear in L ndon- W.I, City. The cMld hadi-ren recenny horn, ana marks of viol,nce w,revisible on t;:e head and neck. .
Catjtios to Trade

^
mex.—Informati on Las beenreceived at tha General Pest-office of a series of rob-be -ws which hare lately been practised upoa respect-

•!•>:<; tiMtu smen , and which have been -fleeted in the
s'o.io- ing man ner. The perso n engaged in this
S'rindiin* ; tra ns-iction takes ca re to rc*1de within the
;if:.'-=!i mi le cir cuit of the London district post .' Whe n
i"c < -i?d licob (ains a money order to the amoun t of
-nf. >hiilin :% which is made payab le at one of the
offi^s in the metro ij olis. He then orde rs goods,
ch tilv in woollen ar ticles, to the amount of £0 and
u ov.ards from roate house in London , specifying at
t i 'ic :amc time tha t alib is business isconducted onthe
principle of immediate payment in cash . In this
maimer he multi p lies orders, altering the amount
of one shilling to £5, and from the neat way in which
the erasure of the " one shilling " is effected , it is
almost impossible to detect the fraud. It is
almost- needless to state that after the deliver y of the
••roods , the tradesman , upon application to the Post-
ofiice, finds that he has been swindled , no such
amount as the £5 or the £10 havin g b°en paid to his
account there. It is to be hoped that this caution
will set tradesm en on their guard , and lead to thede-
tection of this artful swindler , who no doubt U now
making a circuit of the subur bs of London for the
purpose of victimisin g the metropolian trad esmen.

Blackfbiau s Buidge.—In consequence of a con-
tinued subsidence of the pier of this bridge , it is the
inten tion ofthe committee shortl y to atop the car-
ri age way for a brief period , in order either to lessen
ih o superincumbent weight , or af terwar ds if the pier
should continue to move, to load it so as te drive the
foundation timbers and stonework down to the bed of
day, a short distance below , The stro ng wooden
crtiitcrin i lately put up under the two arches which
saring from this pier , are to enable it to settle with-
out damage iu the event of the found ation sinking
un til it reaches the clay, upon which no .doubt is
en tertained that all fur ther movement will cease.

ll' IBBEMY AT THE GltEAT EXHIBITI ON .—On Wed-
!.f-sday information was circulated throu ghout the
Metropolitan and City Police Stations tha '. a case in
tiie Exhibition had been plundered of a silver medal
of the Royal Dubli n Society, 1844 ; a gold medal ot
ihe Dublin Society, 1851, with the name of Bradford
mi both — and some razors marked " Bradford ,
Chmmel , cutler to H. R. H. Princ e Albert. " A
ssc-nd case was plundered of a silver medal of the
.same society.

Unqualified Practice op Medicine.— On Wed-
nosda y an inquest was opened by Mr. Baker , at the
Bell . RatcliflVhighway, on the bod y of Henr y
Steward Davis, aged thirteen. Deceased , whose
mother was a lunatic , being inclined to idioev, was
placed under the cave of a married woman named
I'/Mzibeth Wanstall. On Monday last as he com-
plained of a pai n in his bowels , Mrs, "Wanstall gave
him a composition powder obta ined for one penny,
a t the shop of a Mr. John Stephens , "medical
botanis t ," po t ato merchant , and agent; to Dr.
Coffin, On Wednesday evening witness saw Mr .
Stephens , who prescribed another dose of the
powder. The same evening Mr. Stephens adminis-
tered an anem a to the deceased. Wi tness was pre-
st-nt , This was about eight o'clock at night. Ho
seemed to bo relieved by it, and exhibited ilo symp-
toms of sufferin g pain. The following mor ning he
appeared lower. About twel ve o'clock that day he
had the rattles in his throat , shortl y after which he
died. —William Richard Croker , shopman to Mr.
Stephens, Eaid that he had supplied Mrs . Wanstall
with the composition powder. Witness guessed at
the quantity he was to give. He did not mention
eit her to the constable or Mrs; "Wanstall how it was
to be administered. The inj ection was made of the
composition powder , with some Valeria and sabelia .
The whole-was abo ut a quarter of an ounce. It was
not weighed. Witness does not know what he
added to make a liquid of it. Mr. Stephens has no
di ploma , and witness believes he has " received no
education for medical pu rposes. Witness hud no
oilier knowled ge of medicine than what he has
¦icked up from Dr. Coffin 's book. If witness found
a difficult case he would consult Mr. Step hens .—
Sir. Garrett stated that in the deceased 's condition
no thin g of an astrin gen t character oug ht to have
been administered to the deceased .—The Coroner
stated that he should adj ourn the inquir y, in order
to have the analysis of the contents of the stomach ,
and he directed that Dr. Letheby should be ap-
plied to for that pur pose.—The inquiry was then ad-
journed.

Smithfiem ) Market. —The committee on this bill
re-assembled on Wednesday. After considerable
deliberation with closed doors , the committee came
to the following resolution :—" That the City is
enti tled to comynsation to be calculated on an ave-
ra ge of five years ofthe tolls prior to its closing,
should tho site become valuable and built on , the
tolls to make up the deficiency , as in clause fifty of
tbe Islington Market Bill." The committee re-as-
sembled after a fortnight 's sitting on Thursday, to
dispose of the remainin g clauses , and in a formal
manner to declare the preamble proved.

1 estimonv of Respkct. —The members of the
corps dramati que , and the equestrian compan y
attach ed to Astley 'a Amphi theatre and the Hippo -
drenie at Kensington , assembled at Mr. Mackin-
tosh's Tavern , Westminster Bridge , fur the purpose
of presenting Mr. Pritchard Ballard with a massive
gold Fnuff box as a tes timony of respect. This
gen tleman is associated with Mr. Batty in the ex-
tensive aud successful speculation of the hew Hi p-
podrome.
' The New Italian * Roman Catholic Church. —

It is said that the arran gements for the erection of
the intended Italian Roman Catholic Church in Lon-
don are alread y so far mature d , that a much earlier
period will be fixed for laying the foundation stone
than the public expected. The site will be in the
ne ¦. street leading from Farriugdon-street to Clerken-
weil.

Marr iage op Miss Talrot .—The marriage of
this young lady, whose name has been so pro -
minently before the publ ic, took place on Tuesda y
morning at the Roman Catholic Cha pel , Warwick-
street. Shortl y after ten the arrival of those who
bad been invi ted to be present commenced , and con-
tinued until the time appointed for the ceremony,
every porl ion of the chapel being filled with well
dressed ladies nnd gentlemen. Lord Edward
Howard arrived with his fair bride , who was at tended
by six bridesmai ds. They were conducted to seats
appropriated for them in front of the altar. After
the usual ceremony of the Roman Catho lic Church
had been gone thr ough , the Rev. Mr. Doyle (the
testamentary guardianof the lady) officiating, assisted
by severa l priests . low mass was performed , at the
conclusion of which the respective par ties repa i red
to the sacris ty, when the ceremony was completed
and the register signed. The Lord Cha ncellor , as
the legal guardian of the fair bride, gave her away .
After leaving the chapel the happy coup le took their
departu re for Arundel Castle : the distinguished per -
sons present being entertained at the maiision of th 'e
Duke of Norfolk, in St. James 's-square ,

a tub in her own house washin g, was struck dead by
the lightn ing. The electric fluid tut ored the room
and killed her instan tly ; and at the same time the
adjacent houses were injured. Ac Lyme tl» 9 Storm
occasioned much damage , aud at a nei ghbouring
farm as many as upward s of th irt y sheep were
killed by the electric fluid. They were standing
under a tre e. On the ISth hist.. Sund erland was
visitt -d by a destructive thunderstor m. From a
vessel lying ,in ihe roads a large bal l of fire , havin g
a blue appea rance , and being tinged with red , was
seen to descend and fall upon the lower part of the
town. , This was immediatel y followed by a tremen -
dous peal of thunder , resemblin g a salvo of arti l-
lery. The sky for several moments was com-
plet ely illum inated with sheet lightn ing, which was
followed immediately by a heavy shower of rain.
The electric fluid struck the chimney of a house in
Burleigh-stree t , which was shatter ed to pieces, and
the bricks strenn in all dire ctions , and broke in
th e roof. . The electric fluid passed down the chim-
ney. Several pieces of wood and iron were throw n
about in the attic ; it passed dowu to a room in the
third story , and threw the plaster off the wall , and
tore up the flagstones of the hearth and turned them
upside down , and broke all the windo ws. In the
second story there was a large cast metal stove
around the fire p lace, which seemed to have attracte d
the electri c fluid , for a large stone chimney-p iece
was thrown out of the wall on to tho floor , a large
quan tirv of crockerywa re was broke n and a door
shattered to pieces. In the lower or basement story
a closet door near to the fireplace was completel y
shattere d to pieces ; the teiter of tho bed , which
was fixed with iron pins, was thro wn down , and par t
of the furn iture and the windows were broken. At
this moment a horse and cart was standin g in the
street , aud thre e children were playing at a short
distance , the horse suddenly reared in a rampan t
position on his hind legs for a moment , and the
wheel s of the car t were completely illuminated with
a bri ght blue electric light. Several persons had a
narrow escape from the falling brick s. Two of the
children received severe blows from tb e falling mis-
siles. A boy, named Bally, was severely cut 011 the
toes of the ri ght foot , and was also struck with
lightning. He was taken up in a state of insen-
sibility, andespired the samoepening at nineo 'elock.
In a neighb ouring house in the same street , as Mrs.
Woodcock , a married woman , was sitting sewing
her husband 's clothes in an upper room , the electric
fluid st ruck the needle and thimble on her finger ,
and she received a power ful shock and wa g thrown
down on the floor , and when taken up she was found
to have completely lost her speech and hearing.
She was immediately attended by Mr. Dickson , sur-
geon, and recourse was had to galvanism. Tho ap-
paratus was hi ought , and a gentle current of the
electric fluid was passed throu gh her frame for about
a quarter of an hour , and she again received her
speech and hearing, and althoug h extremely weak
she is likely to recover. Durin g the , whole evening
the street was crowded by a dense mass of people ,
and the grea test excitement prevailed among the in-
habitants of that part of the town , which is princi-
pa lly occupied by the poorer part of .the population.
This v iolent storm was of short duration , and about
two hours afterwards the sky became calm, clear,
and serene.

The Suspected Murder at Norwich ,—The
excitement caused by the recent discoveries of hu-
man remains in this city and . neighbourhood , and
which had in some degree become lulled , has been
renewed by a discovery which was made on Satur-
day last. On the afternoon of tha t day, as a man
named Henry Layton , was employed in mowing the
grass in the churchyard of St. Peter , of Southga te ,
he found a human foot , the left one, which had been
concealed in the long grass. It had evidentl y, from
the ap; earance of the grass aronnd and other circum-
stances , lain there for some time. It had been cut
offat tbe ankle joint, and the toes were contr acted
in the same manner as those of the foot previousl y
discovered at Lakenham. The feet in size arid
general appearan ce correspond exactly, and they are
eviden tly those of the female whose fate appears to
be involved in such mystery.

Char ge of Fokgbr y.—On Saturday last a de-
scription was circulated of a person named William
Henr y Barret t , a miller and corn merchant , who
had absconded fro m the city of Gloucester, taking
with him a considerable amoUnt of money, and who
is char ged with forgery. A reward of £100 is offered
for his appreh ension. His wife, a short stout wo-
man , with pais care-worn countenance , is stated to
be with him.

Accident to Mui Roebuck, M.P. —-The Sheff ield
Independen t states that Mr. Roebuck , M.P. , has
met with n somewhat serious accident. A few days
a-;o the hon. member was amusing himself with his
Newfoundland dog, and was feigning to th row a
st ick , when the dog eagerl y spring ing to seize the
stick , caught hold of Mr. Roebuc k 's hand in his
mouth , and severely lacerated tho muscles of the
thumb. This injury , acting upon a highly nervous
temperament , produced for some days very un-
favourable symptoms. Mr. Roebuck is still under
the necessity of avoiding excitemen t as much as
possib'c.

Alterna te Grief and Jdv.—The distressed
rel atives, at. North Shields , of a part of the crew of
the Tyne brig Theodosia , the cre w of which vessel
were supposed to have been buried in a watery
grave some time age , were clad reluctantl y in the
sombre habilmovits oi" grief for the memory of sup-
posed dep arted husband and brother , when on Sun-
day last the " rap tap " of the postman brought
letters announcing the glad tidings that the missing
part of the crew were not dead , but had all been
landed safe at Rio de Janeiro. ' This is a striking
instance of the vicissitudes of alternate joy and
sorrow expre ssed by the families of those whose
occupation is on the mighty deep. —Newcastle
Jou rnal.

Hauwich Election.—In the event of a new writ
being issued for the representation of this borough,
Mr. 11. W , Cra wford having been unseated , it is
said that neither that gentleman , nor Mr. Prinsep,
will present himself again for the favour of the elec-
tors . It is understood that a gentleman locally con-
nected wi th the district will come forward .

Char ge or Murder. -On . the , 17th inst., infor -
m«tion was received at the Plymouth Police-station
of a Peruvian, named Frederick do . Bezon, having
murdered un old naval pensioner named Costello , a
shoemaker. It appeared that the deceased on the
previous night had been out drin king, and his own
homebcin g.in Devonport , he repaired to Stillman-
street, where the prisoner was res iding. He at-
tempted to get in hut was unable. He afterward s
wen t away and returned about one o'clock in the
afternoon] when he again . presented himself at the
house in a sta te of intoxication. ' lie. was desired to
leave , but refused , and the prisoner , who was sober,
went 'down to him .to put him out. forcibly. Still re-
fusing 't o leave, he took hold of him by the should ers
and knocked him down in the middle of the stree t
—his head coming with great violence on the pavins ;
stones. He lay senseless for a few minutes on the
ground , and ,was afterwards takeu into the house ,
when he was found to be dead. The prisoner was
immeciately taken into custody.

Representation of Scarboro ugh- .—Tue con-
test bet ween L-rd Mul grave and Mr. G. P. Young
resulted , on Saturday last , in the return of the
latter gentleman by a majori ty of thirty-three.
The chairing of the new memoir took place the same
day.

Shockin g Brutaliiv. —A boatman , named J.
Wick , is in custod y, at Manchester , on the charge of
kicking a woman to death. Police-constable Moores
was going down Back Irwell-street , about twenty
minutes to five o'clock , on Monday morning, when
he heard screams fro m a cellar , and on going there
found Wick kicking and beating two women , whom
he accused of having robbed him of four half-crowns.
One of the women was bleeding about ihe head and
face, and appeared to be duii ff. She was afterwards
conveyed 10 the Infirmar y, but died on the way. The
other woman was also carried to tbe Infir mary, where
she lies in a pr ecarious state. —-Tbe prisoner was
brou ght up 'at ' the Manchester Borou gh Court on
the same morning , but was remanded. On Monday
af ternoon the deposition of the woman whom the
policeman found on the floor of the cellar , was
taken , in consequence of.fears being ohtert ained
that she would not survive. She said her name was
Helen Farrand , and that of deceased was Margaret
Firling. Thoy lived together in tho cellar in Back
Irwell-street. The deceased went out late on Sun-
day night , and re turned with the . prisoner about
four o'clock in the morning. Deceased said Wick
was an old acqua intance of- tiers , and aske d him to
trea t them. Wick promised that he would pay for
breakfast for them all iiext-mornin g. Witness was
in bed when th ey.came in ,, but got up and supp ed
with them ofl some piokled herri ngs and sonic.beer ,
of which they all had rather too much. Wick
afterwards wont to bed. He gave each of tho wo-
men a s illing, and they then , went out for a walk.
They re turned in about half an hour , when Wick
seized and beat them both , saying they had robbed
him. Wi tness, remembered no more of the matter.
On Tuesday the prisoner was again brou ght up at
the Borough Court , when Mr. Skinner , house sur-
geon at the Royal Infirmar y, stated that he had
made a post mortem examination of deceased 's bod y.
He found an extensive laceratio n of the liver , with
effusion of blood on tho abd omen. The ribs ou both
sides v.-ere frac tured , and one of the lungs lacerated.
There wore also several contu sed wounds on diffe-
ren t parts of the bod y, with great appearance oi
inter -mi violence caused by external blows. These
app earances were quite sufficient to account for
sudden deat h , and might have been caused from
the feet or knees of a powerfu l man liko the priso-
ner. The prisoner was again remanded for a w-.-ek.
Mr . Il nrford belt! an inquest on tho body of Mar -
gar et Firiing, but no additional evidence was ad-
duced , and ft was adjourned .

Alarmin g Riot - on thr Oxford, Worcbsthr ,
an d Wolverham pton Railway. —For some time
past an ex tra ordinary degree ot excitement has pre .
vailed in a little village named Camden , a place
where the head offices of the contractors for the for-

mation of a tine of road throu gh the Muc kleton Tun:
nel arcs itiiated , iu consequence of .a party warfare
bring carrie d on betwe en . the officers of the Oxford ,
Worcester , :md Wolverhampton Company, and a
contractor of ihe name of Marchan t. During the
past month Mr. , Marchant has been requested to de-
sist fro m keeping on any workmen , and the agents of
Messrs. Peto and Betts , who were emp loyed to com-
plete Mar chant 's work , were ordered to collect about
500 men , and march them on the Saturday niuht to
Muck leton funnel , to prevent Air. Marchant 's men
from pursuing their work on the Monday . On reach-
ing the . Worce ster end of the tunnel, Mr. Cowdery,
with his gan » of 200 men from Evesha m and Wyre ,
with their pickaxes and shovels , was met by Mr.
Marcha nt , who dared any of Messrs , P'eto and
Betts's men to pass the bridge, on the pain of being
shot, Mr. Marchant himself being well supplied with
pistols. Mr. Brunei , engineer of the line , finding ex-
postulati on unavailing, gave peremptory orders for
Messrs. Peto and Betts 's; men to proceed and take
everythi ng on the line. A rush was then mad e by the
men ,, which for . a few seconds was repelled with great
force by Marchant and his men , and the consequence
was that several heads were broken , and three men
had their shoulders dislocated. A man in the em-
plov of Marchant having draw n pistols, ho was seized
upon , and his skull nearly severed in two , Marchant
then left Messrs. Peto and Betts 's men for an hour
in undispu ted possession of the ground ; but at tbe
exp iration of that time he relumed with some three
dozen policemen from the Gloucester constabulary,
and some privates of the Gloucester Artillery , accom-
panie d by the two magistrate 's .of that plsce, who im-
mediately commenced reading the Riot Act. At this
junc ture a melee had taken place on a high embank-
ment , and here severa l broken limbs were the result
of the conflict , Mr. John M. Gran t being within an
ace of being tramp led to death , having been hurled
into a ditch. About four ' o'clock Mr. Charles Wat -
son , of Warwick , arrived with upwards of 200 men ,
and the Grea t Western Company also sent a similar
number , in order to expel Marchant. The magis-
trates here told Marchant 's men to commence their
work , but no sooner was the order given than Messrs.
Pe to and Betts 's agents were directed to stop the
work , even by force, if necessary. Marchan t now
finding resistance useless gave in, and lie and Mr.
Brunei adjourned in order to come to some amicable
arrangement. In th eir absence a small batch of
navvies again met , and one of them had his little
finsjer bitten off , .and another his head severel y
wounded. Ultimately it was arranged that Messrs.
Cubitt and Stephenson were to act as arbi trators ,
and that the work s were to be suspended for a fort-
night.

A SrxGULAn . Fatalit y to Two Gentlemen m a
Coal M ine , and to two other persons , at Chorley ,
near Preston , Lancashire, has caused great excite-
ment 'and gloom in the nei ghbourhood. On Monday
afternoon , it appears that Mr. Henry Horedon
Fazakerle y , of London , a young gentleman who had
come in possession of extensive landed prope rtv at
Chorley, and Mr. James Green , of Bryan stone-
square , London , descended one of tbe mines of
Messrs . Blundell aud Sous , Chorley, in company
with two . workmen , and whilst .they were at the bot-
tom of the shaft an explosion of choke-dam p occurred
throu gh their having carried an unprotected light
with th em. It was near midnight before their bodies
could be recovered , when they were quite dead. They
were much burn t , and at the time assistance wassent
their bodies were under wa ter , in what is called the
" sump hole ," at the bottom of the shaft. The
names of the other sufferers were William Tay lor
and Mr. Billinge , the underlobker of theraine. ' Mr.
Fazakerle y had come down with his mother and sis-
ter, who ret urned to London on Saturday last. Mr ,
Green was a friend of his who had descended the mine
ver y unwillingl y, and not till after repeated assur-
ances from the miners that he would be as safe in the
shaft as at th e top.

Another Extensive Fire at Bristol. —Another
extensive fire took place during M onda y night on the
premises occup ied by Mr. Geor ge Payne , timber mer-
chant , lath render, and dealer in rope aud oakum ,
Temple Backs. The fir e was first observ ed by the
police constable on the beat , at a lit tle after eleven
o'clock on Monday night. At th at time 'it appeared
to bo confine d to the department of the premis es in
which the lath making business was carried on. As
soon as he discovered it the policeman gave an alarm ,
and this 'bein g spread throu gh the city, the engines
of the police force and the respective Fire Insurance
Comp -iriifs hastened to the spot , and used the utmost
efforts to arreat the progress of the fire , but the ma-
te rials were of a very combustible nature , consisting
of timber , much of i t irripregnati-d with creosote , and
ihe flames spread with such rapidit y and burn t with
such vehemence, that for some hours all the sur-
rounding properties were placed in the greatest dan-
ger , and considerable injury was done to the premisea
occupied by Messrs. . Cro wley, carriers. The flames
broke through the roof of their sheds , and it was with
very great difficulty that a valuable lot of horses—
eighteen in number—were g. t  out of the stables.
Three of those animals were so. much terrified , and
kicked and plun ged ao violently, that for some time
nothing could be done with them, but , at leng th , the
carter hit on the expedient of harnessing them as if
they were required for use, and this being done , they
came out pretty quietly , and were thus saved. A
horse belonging 'to Mr. Payne perished in the flames.
The fire burnt furiousl y until about two o'clock ,
when , having destroyed the premises and the greater
portion of the stock , it began to die away . During
its', height the , flames rose to a. great altitude aiid
illuminated the city, the elevated points . of which
were for hours crowded - ,wi th ' citizens watching its
progress. The extent ot the loss has not been ascer -
tained , but it must be considerable , as about £150 in
bank notes were destroyed. Mr. Payne was insured ,
but to too small an extent to cover anything like
his loss. The premises are also understood to have
been insured.

Effects of Railwa y Competition. —A striking
instance of the resul ts of competition in Railways
has just occurred at Leeds , where the Midland and
Great Northern are strugg ling in a most extraordi-
nary . ruanner for the Exhibi tion traffic. The conse-
quence is, that on Tuesday the third-class fares from
Leeds to London and 'back were only four shillings
and sixpence by the Great Northern , and five shil-
lings by the Midland , with a pros pect of a still fur -
ther reduction , each company having announced its
determination to be sixpence lower than its com-
petitor .

Murder or a Wife by hkr Husband. —On Tues-
day ni ght one of those terrible consequences of
giving/way to violent passion that have been of late
so prevalent occurred in Liver pool. I t ;  appears
that between nine and ten o'clock- that evening a
man named Thomas Hogartli , who has hitherto
been considered .stendy and industrious , came home
to his residence, 18, Gomcr-strcet , Liverpool , when
some words ensued between him and his wife, ori-
ginating iu a disagreement regarding supper. T.he
quarrel rose to such a { height that the neigh-
hours soon heard a scuffle, as if ; blows were being
inflicted , and those next door proceeded to inter-
pose ; but before they could effect an entrance,
the woman was felled to the earth by a blow from
her husband ; and on Dr. Turner , of Soho-street J
being called in, he found life quito extinct. The
son of the unfortunate deceased , a youth sixteen
years of age, rather than stay to witness the quar-
rel be tween his parents ', had left the house imme-
diatel y on the commencemen t of the altercation.
Hogarth was immediatel y taken into custod y, and
conveyed to the Rose-hill station , where he was
locked up, but he had not been more than five
minutes ' in the cell when it was disco ver ed that
he had suspended himself from one of the iron bars
of the window by his neck-handkerchief . He was
all but dead at the time ho was cut down , but he
subsequentl y recovered. Both parties were sober
when the transaction occurred.

Sudden Death. — On Wedne sday mornin g, be-
tween three and four o'clock , Peter Miller , who
resided at 35, Russell street , Liverpool , was found
dead in tho area of 101, London-road , in that town ,
by a sergeant of police. He had been seen ^ap-
parently good health but a short - time previ ously.
The body presented no external marks of violence.

LivEii pooL.—The inquest on the bodies of two
children supposed to be murd ered by their mother
and who afterward s attemp ted to commit suicide
by jumping into the' Mersey, from tho landin g steps ,
has been again adjourned , owing to the illness of
one of the jurors . A report was circulated on au-
thority upon which reliance may bo placed , that
another case of stabbin g has occurred in the Lon-
don-road , Liver pool , where a man walked up to a
pol ice constable and stabbed him in the . back.
Thoug h immedia tely pursued the assassin effected
his escape.

, Tur .Aooreoate Catholic Meetin g.— The long-
pvomiscd requisition for nvi " aggregate meetin g of
the Catholics of Ireland ," to bo held in Dublin ,
has nt length made its appearance. It com-
pr ises th e signatures of twenty- one Roman 'Ca-
tholic prelates, about 1,000 of the lloman Catholic
elergv, and between two and three thousand uames
of the laity .
" Papal Aggression. — The Tablet intimates that
Cardina l Wiseman and the other Roman Cath olic
bishops have determine d to petition the Lords for
permission to be heard by counsel at the bar of
th eir lordshios ' house. Messrs . Hope , Sergeant Shee ,
and Baddeley arc spoken of as the counsel likely to
be employed on the occasion. Tho sam e journal ,
with its usual tone of defiance , adds : " Tho law
is still being beautifully broken. The rescri pts
empower ing the immediate consecration of the
bishops elect in England have alread y arrived ,
and will , of course , be put in force witho ut delay .
One of the vacancies has already been filled up in
Rome, as wo learn from a paragrap h in the Roman
Observer of the 7th ir.sfc.," (alludin g to the mention
made in that journal of the consecratio n at Rome
of a Catholic bishop of Sonthwavk.)

Tr ial for Murder at Dumulk. —Patrick Kieran
and Michael llamill were on tbe 17th inst. tried at
Dundalk for the murder of Bernard M'Intagg art ,
on 16th of June las t, at Louth. The facts of this
atrocious crime were published at the time it was
committed. " The jury could not agree to a verdict ,
and were discharged. The assizes were adjou rned
to tho 7th August , when the prisone rs will be tried
again. For this purpose a special commission will
be required .

The Mukde b of Mr. Coulter. —The six person s
in custody charged with being concerned in the
murder of Mr. Coulter , in the county Louth , were
admitted to bail , the Cro wn not having preferred
any bill of indictment against them , and Sir Thos,
Staples, the Crown prosecutor , consentin g to their
enlargement.

Harvest Pros pects.—The weather is very un-
favourable , and a change is looked for with
anxiet y. So far , the only comp laints heard from
the farmers relate to the injury to the hay crop,
which has been lying on the ground for some days.
It is satisfactory to find the journa ls which a week
ago spoke of the potatoes being blighted , now an-
nounce their restoration , or tho disappearance of
the susp icious mark s upon the tubers .

Decrease oe Crime is tue South. —The commis-
sion for tho county of Limerick was opened on tho
18th inst., by Mr. Sergeant Howley, who is acting
as one of the judges of assize, ills lordshi p, in
his charge to the grand jury, referred at consider -
able length to the marked decrease of crimes ari -
sing out of the old confederacy for the possession
of land , that fruitful source of Irish misery, svhich
has made this country a byword among the nations
of the civilised world .
. Representation of Limerick. — Lord Arundel

and Surrey has accepted the invitation of the Lime-
rick electors to represent their borough. In his
address he refers them to his fourteen years of pub-
lic life for his political princi ples, and says •.—¦'The
name of Limer ick has been long distinguished in
the ann als of, Ireland for her sufferings and exer-
tions in the cause of reli gious freedom. To repre-
sent such a city at such a time as the present will
necessarily demand all the efforts and all the pow-
ers of which I am possessed. I trust the day will
come when perfect equality of reli gious rights will
be permitted throughout the United Kingdom ;
when religious obedience will be no longer branded
as inconsisten t with the duty of _ a patriot ; and
every portion of her Majesty 's subjects wil l possess
full liberty of servin g God according to their con-
scientious convictions , undisturbed by the officious
inleference of the state in their system of church
government. But while the stru ggle lasts , I should
consider myself a deserte r if I did not accept an
honourable opportunity of incu rrin g my share of
duty and of labour. . Waiving, therefore , my own
wishes , which would induce me at present to remain
out of parliament , I respond with sincere gra -
titude to the call which you have made upon
me."

The Conspirac y to Murder. — Mr. Smith , the
Clare magistrate charged with conspiri ng to procure
the murder of bis mother , was acquitted by the jury
late on Saturday evening last. The case baa ex-
cited extraordinary interest. By the evidence pro -
duced for the defence it appeared that dur ing the
very .time when it was alleged '.that Mr. Smith was
concocting the conspirac y, he was actuall y engaged
in proceedings , to evict some of the persons who
have sworn that he instigated them to commit the
crime. The learned judge , in charg ing the jury,
said that he never kn.ew or heard of a charge sup-
ported by witnesses of so bad n, character .

The last rail on the Mullingar and Gal way Rail-
road was laid late on Saturday evening last. The
line is thus now complete from Dubl in to Galway,
tho work having been finished nearly a fort night
before the ap pointed time. The public opening
take s place on the 1st of August.

The Limerick Election. —Lord Arundel , it
seems, will not have a walk over in Limerick :
Mr. F. W. Russell , the wealthy merchant of that
town , is resolved to contest the representation
with him , and has alread y addressed the electors ,
offering himself , as an " Irishman and fellow-
citizen ," in preference to " an Englishman and a
stranger ;" and claiming , their suffrages as a
•' friend of civil and reli gious liberty , without dis-
tinction of class or creed. Mr. Russell is a Pro ;
testan t, but ho and his family are very popular in
Limerick.

Irish Manufacture. —An amalgamation ' of the
two bodies into which the Society originally , esta-
blished for the Promotion of Irish Manufacture
was split is ab out to take place, tbe secret ary of
the original board , to whom the fault of tbe division
is attributed , being, by a resolution adopted on
Tuesday, dismissed from his office.

Encum bered Estates Court. —Tho Eav l Eitz-
william appears as a petitioner in the Encumbered
Estates ,Court for the purpose of selling a property
in the. King 's County.

Papal Aggression. —The synod of the • " Re-
formed Presbyterian . Church in Ireland ," which
has j ust closed its sittings in Belfast , has adopted
a series of very stron g resolutions against the late
procee dings of the Court of Rome , and more espe-
cially against that " audacious act of the- Pope,
appointing and invest ing with supreme spiritual
authority over England a Romish Cardinal Arch-
bishop, and , under him , twelve bishops, with ter-
ritorial titles, to give a distinct utterance on that
subject."

Transa tlantic Packet Station. —The Lord
Mayor pres ided on Tuesday at .a meeting of citizens
convened by one of the societies recentl y esta-
blished , here for the promotion of nati ve manu-
facture ; the principal object of the meetin g being
that of co-oper atin g in the efforts now made to ob-
tain the establishment of 'a transatlantic packet
station in Ireland. Several . highly respectable
mercantile men expressed their opinions on the sub-
ject under considerati on , and it was agreed that an
aggregate meeting of the citizens should take place
to discuss the question.

EXTRAORDINARY AND FATA L OUTRAGE .

An outrage of an extraordinar y and daring cha-
racter was committed near Manc hester at an ear ly
hour on Saturday mornin g, which , to some extent ,
met with immediate punishment from the fatal re-
sults which ensued to its lawless perpetrat ors. On
the southerl y side of Manchester , and scarcely a
mile from the borough , is a brick field in the occu-
pation of Mr. James Fan*. I t stands in the rur al
little village of Birch , in the township of # Rush-
holme. Crossin g, a few fields from the fashionable
precincts of Yictoria- pa rk , a field-path on the , right
ban k of a rather wide brook which skirts the gra ve
and church yard , you cross the stream by a foot
bridge at the west front ' of the church , nnd are
within a hundred yard s of the prem ises of Mr.
Farr. Mr. Farr has had the misfortune for those
two years past to contend with the uncompromising
hostility of a brickmakers ' trade 's union , and at
frequent intervals he has been liable to invasions of
his premises by armed bands of men in the night
time , who have dischar ged fire-arms to intimidate
his watche rs, have destroyed his propert y by tramp-
ling down his new made bricks , and otherwise an-
noyed him. Last year he sustain ed losses from in-
cursio ns of this kind to tho extent of £260, and the
county police when co-operating to afford him pro-
tection were sur pr ised and beaten. He has been
compelled to keep constan t watches upon his pre-
mises night and day ; and whilst his Watchmen
wero Oil duty, no longer ago than Sunda y mornin g
week, three unionists suddenl y rushed upon them
armed with , a rude kind of lil'o-preserver , and as-
saulted them with great violence. It was in conse-
quence ot this last attack that Mr . -Farr determined
to arm his wat chmen , and on Fr idav night they
wero each of them provided with an old blunderbuss
or fowling piece, loaded with bullets and small
round shot. They bad in reserve at Mr. Parr 's
own cotta ge, at the south-east corner of tho croft ,
a small cannon ; about a foot long and of tlll 'CO q Dar -
ters of an inch bore. This formidable piece of ar-
tillery was char ged with three or four musket-ba lls
and abou t as man y marbles. Soon after midni ght
the watchm en were apprised , by the barking of
their dogs, by distant fiis- iml whistles , the low mur -
mur of voices, and tram pling ef man y feet , on the
nor th side of the brook , that an at tack was medi-
tated. They wero not kept long in suspense, for by
a quarter past twelve o'clock about a hundre d men
had crossed the bridge and were upon the flats or
" butts " on which are spread out to dry tho newl y
made and soft bricks , tramp ling them down and
destroyin g thc-m. There were four watchmen ' in
all, and the moon being overc ast , they could proba -
bly only ho very indistinc tly seen as they awaited
the attack under the kiln s ; hut , however , they
were fired at by the atti»pking party, and some ran-

dom shots whistled about them , and str i".-. .""
kiins , merel y' chi pping off some pieces of th ol •• '•" •
and leavin g traces " «f their presen ce . Two 'i''c.*?
wa tchers discharjrod their p ieces at i\\q n.Sli,,";' ' :,5
itnocher found that his primin g was fault

'
v a^'i

1'' * ''
missed fire , and tho four th ucrceivi iif uiaj , !, I;, 'l
sailants wore rap idl y app roach ing, "

un d V'° -15 '
them loudl y deride the efforts of his corn r,." ' 1̂-?
say ing that th eir sruns had been dis cba r<r« d -p'' il'l,Wli,"
was nothing more to be feare d, ran to^et

'
or '' '' °

cannon. It was placed on one of tho w«jj 3 J \ ̂
bricks so as to sweep transvers ely the jj- '"' "
bricks which the unionists were destr oviiu, '11

^
0'

unionists were now busy th rowin g down tl io°» 11 ' *
dried but unburn t bricks , as well as tra i r 'u pon the soft ones. The voice of one 0' i ¦¦'leaders was heard encourag ing them , and « ¦
"Go it , my lads , they've only a .-un • «nf,?ln ?.„ ..,..„ !. »... ,....»i.: „™ u„j \.__ »i r ° .'. 30 It. .'it ,.131-uia uctui jb-mi- j  ueiure yuu. imme dia 'Hv <•
tho cannon was dischar ged , it seems "

to ispread consternation and panic in their e
What injury resulted from it is not know n 

tt x̂
was followed by cries of pain and groa n* ' • ''which .in instantaneous and ra pid re t rea t ff Il -

a "',,*s-
The county police at the neighbourin g c^"1''"111'-
Chorlton , Didshury , Longsight , and £eVen,h»i 0f
were alarmed by the report of the fire-,nn l,llG
judg ing correc tly enough what had happ -iucd ' an,J
Generated upon the spot , but not in time to •>'

COn *
bend any of the ruffian s in th eir retrea t "xr ™'
day light broke , or soon after thr ee o'clock it-found , however , that the contest had nn/ i s
bloodless. The lifeless body of a un ionist
found lying in a pool of blood und er a wal l nf ^
burnt bricks which he had appa re ntly '

been 7"
stroying, a charge of shot cither fr om a »! „
pistol havin g entered his head a II ttl o faelon* tlleft ear. Re appears to have come to the -i -t . -.won proparea , ior a cavalr y pistol was foun d un. ^him , heavily loaded with bullet and swan-sh ot •
in his pockets were found five other bulle ts a n»,'.'.
tity ofcaps and powder , and a toba cco-box full oi*
swan-shot. This unhapp y man does not appea r tohave been the only sufferer amon g the uni oni st "
for upon tho soft bricks destro yed , and w^'amount to about 0,000, there were found numer ous
traces of blood ; and a private watchm an I invin ^
care of sonic new and unfinished houses bcioneinv
to Mr . Dove, in the direction th e unionis ts*«-treated , states that a party of them brou ght a man
on their shoulders , who was apparently sufferi ng
grea t agony from a woun d, ana wanted to leave
him in one of these houses ; he, however , induce d
the m to take the man away by tUre atcniu g to call
tho police in the Victoria Park.

As may readily be imagined , the intelli irence a
wha t had take n place as day advanced caused cor.
siderablc excitement , and the body ' of the decease.]
unionist havin g been carried to the Bir ch-v illa
Hotel, great numbers of peop le went to view itNo one, however , was able to identif y it until Satur -
day evening, when it was recognised as tho bodv of
a man named John Redfern , a bric k-moulder ,' of
Ashton-road , Manchester.

An inquest was held the same evening on thebody by Mr. W. S. Butter , county coroner ,"at which
most of the facts given above wer e stat ed in evi-
dence. Captain Sheppard and Captain Duri e, of
the county constabulary, were present , and Cap tain
Sheppard sta ted that these outra ges last year wero
carried to such an extent against Mr. Van- that
government were induced to offer a.reward for the
offenders. The surgeon who had mad e a ;•[.;•
mortem examination of the body of deceas-id said
that he found a charge of slugs at the back oHhe
neck , on the right side. It had entered under the
left year , carryin g with it a piece of thin viuid inV
paper ,.and had traversed the base of the brain , and
another lar go piece of the wad din g-pawr had
entered as far as the cavity of the brain , ' He was
of op inion that the gun or pistol produein " this
wound must have been fired at a dis tance not ex-
ceeding five or six yard s, and that it had produ ced
instantaneous death . From other evidence it ap-
peared that the watchers never fired slugs , nor dis-
char ged their guns within fi fty yards of the spot ,
and the jury, under these circumstances , were oi
opinion that the wound must have resulted from
some accident by one of deceased' s companions , and
who, from the direction in which the ball had come,
was following him in tho*attack. Ultimatel y ttiev
returned a verdict of " Wilful Murder " against
some person unknown. — Tim es.

EXECUTION OF THE BELGIAN COUNT
BOCA11ME.

The execution of Count Hippolyto Visart do Bo-
cavmd , condemned for poisoning the brother of hia
wife with essential oil of tobacco , took place at
Mous , on Friday week. I t was not till the previous
day that either the condemned or tho public of
Mods was made aware of the time fixed for iho
event. About six in the mornin g, M, GouMini*,
governor of the prison , repaired to the cell of tha
unhappy count , and informed him that liis app eal
to the Court of Cassation had been rejected . The
first effect of this intelligence on the convict was a
profound stupefaction. A momen t afterwards ha
exclaimed— " Impossible !" His face , ordinaril y
pale , became immediatel y suffused with blood , and
his limbs trembled violentl y. Presently he begin
to speak of the possibili ties of yet receivin g a
pardon. The governor told him that ho had litilo
to hopo for from that extreme resour ce. , lie wa*
then left in his cell, under 'the guardianshi p of tho
three keepers , who had . never left him since hi*
sentence. lie shortl y asked to see the -procureur ,
who visited him in compan y with the officer of tha
court at eight o'clock. , The procureur read to liita
the judgment of the Court of Cassation , and t he
rej ection of his appeal , and. told him the day and
hour fixed for his execution. This terrible an-
nouncement was received with the most perfect
tranquillity . " I Juve but one more request to
make," said the Count , " be kind enough to take
care that the blade of the guillotine is well
shar pened. I have read of executions where iimcli
suffering has followed tho neglect of this precau -
tion ; and the thought of that makes me tremble. "
The procureur told him he would obseno his re-
ques t as the last wish of a dying man. The magis-
trate on leaving said, " You have now no affairs to
occupy you but those , of your soul." " That is tho
priest 's affair ," was the count's response. M. Abbe
Ahdr6, chaplain of the priso n , and M. Descamp.',
dean of St. Waiidru , were sent for : the latter
brou ght with him the Archbisho p of Cincinn att i,
distinctl y related to. the Bocann e family. Tha
condemned was left alone with tbe archb ishop ; but
notwithstanding ' the most urgent entreaties , ho
refused to confess. It was then about noon , and
the clergyman thou ght it better to leave him to his
own reflections for a few hours before making
another appeal to his conscience. At one o'clock'
he requested dinner— soupe au lait , a pullet , and
some cauliflower , and a pound of cherries were
brought, of all which he ate readily. At a later
hour he betrayed a real emotion. At intervals ho
wept, and at last consented to listen to the consola-
tions ofthe priest. At four o'clock he confessed.
A few minutes before , he had seen throug h ths
grating M. Mathys , the . surgeon of the militM?
hospital , who was passing by the prison. Be called
this gentleman in a supplicating voice, and »P'
pealed to him by his former kindness to come W
him now that he so much needed his suppo rt , ."•
Mathys replied th at the rules of the prison ;»-r *•«
the intervie w , but he would apply to the gown*.
He questioned him further through the gratim' ''?-'
peeling the shai pness of the knife, and beggo'l I'M
to see to it himself. The surgeon left , prbnil sii>? w

come on the morrow . • From this momen t the >*
domned manifested no 'sign bf°emotion nor Wr'
From time to time, however , he inquired rcsp eoiiag
the hour , and went like a child , and sat on iw
knee of one of his keepers , for whom ho had con*
coived an affection . In the evening, witho ut 8"?
preparation , and as if suddenly struck w'!l -*13

thought , he exclaimed, •¦ I will give each of 5^
100,000 francs , if you will let mo escape." r'u 'i|o'clock the procurcu p again visited him in I*1*-V
After their departure he asked for some relre*»
ments. One of the keepers offered him *f™
gauffrettes and biscuits with a glass ot *<»*.
These ho refused , say ing that he fel t unvre7r0m
would prefer a capon with move cherries. rr
this moment until tho hour when the exew"^
was to prepare him for the scaffold he si» "| j
rtoll t nllfincr nnd nviinfoIni'iMi n il tlifi cOO law* ' ,

resignation of manner winch had charact Mh _
his demeanour on the trial. At midnight tne l
Won of the scaffold began, and by six m tin. »» ,
ing the sun 's rays were reflected fr om the p0i» u

blade of the engine of death. Fro m a conu" „

dable feeling of the solemnity of the o^fT-eJ
the propri etors of cafes, hotels, and shop- , 

w
their establishments , and the blind s 01 V

^houses wero likewise drawn down. An 
aBj

crowd assembled to witness the execu tn 0 ,
^

waited in profound silence in front °* ',p LBt'i
A little after six the executione r ente red tu e

^
j

cell , and the preparations were comp letetl , ,ned
the least depa rture on the part of th.oC O ,t nl5in'
fro m the sang f roid which he had li1"1,""  ̂ hft
tained . " Are you my executio ner . ;.:. ]-,=(
" Yes, M .le Comte. " " Ah." This **-

^word hiiffir p. ns epiwlino tin? scaffold, tn. . %y,

companied to the p lace of execut ion hy ' " ,),(,
bishop of Cinci nnatti and the dean of bt. • 

^
and walked unsupported , with a firm si*p 

^5
carry ing his head erect. His face- .v\f 'l  oi Ji>
calm. Ile wore the bosom ot UIS :'' 0fil *
and had on black pantaloon s, silk stochi' ^

^
pdl

same colour , and new enamel led pump s, ^.j fef
were secured behind his hack. Hav ing ' -̂ p t
a moment tbe scent of a bottle ot toilet 1¦ b(J .

offered 'him bv tho dean of SUVandni,. w
^

m

ced him and the archbishop, kissed tho ci • r.t
the last time , walked stead ily *P tll

(
0. ".'V,^--

placed himself on a board to _ wh ic.ii ^ '^n l>|(-j
of the executioner were wait ing to '.'i, ),^
with stra ps. Durin g this opera tion, w^ , t j Die'
five minut es, lie turned his head 8eV»!' m*)!
and looked at the crowd. TT.ea to ous «»

:t î i i u ri ii W i
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Cijf .̂ roimiim
Fatal Thcnderstorm,—On Fr iday afternoon , the

13th iust., the neighbourhood of Rochester was
visited by a storm which, although of shor t duration ,
was of an alarming character , and it is feare d may
have done considerable injury in its course , as in
its progress over our ancient city it struck..tho Ca-
thedral/and set fire to the church at Frindsbury,
situated on an eminence ab ove the railway stat ion.
Clouds had for some time been gathering to the
northward , and at a quarter past four o'clock in
the afternoon , after some distant thunder, a dense
mass of clouds approached , when a flash of lightn ing,
accompan ied simultaneously by a loud clap of
thunder , occurred , the electric fluid striking the
nor th pinnacle of the tower of the cathedral , from
which the point was detached , and hurled up?n the
i-oof below, breaking through the slates. The por-
tion of the pinnacle detached was broken into frag-
ments-, the largest piece weighing nearly a quarter
of a hundred weight. To those near the spot the
sound, when the pinnacle was struck , resembled the
report of a gun , and , although ' the thunder and
lightning might be said to be instantaneous, yet the
report of tbe explosion was distinctly percep tibl e
before the roll of ihe thunder commenced. Persons
on tha brid g.1, and other open spaces , who witnessed
the phenomenon , describe it in ea«h instance , both
at the Cathedral and Frindsbury, as a ball of fire
falling on the edifices, and persons in conversation
at the time, thou gh distant from these buildings , as
being sudd enly impressed wi ih fear for the safety of
those with whom they were conversing ", as. each ap-
peared to the other at the momen t as if enveloped
in flame. Fort unatel y the Cathedral has sustained
no injury beyond that we have descri bed. At Frinds-
bury church the electric fluid appears to have tun
down the spire and set fire to the sbiiij-le at it s
b*se. Prompt measures were taken to extinguish
the flames by persons who witnessed the occurrence ,
and by the active and judicious exertions of a few
individu als the chur ch was saved from destruction.
A stack at Bred gar , between Rochester and Sitting -
bourne , was also struck by the electric fluid and en-
tirely destroyed. A violent thunderstorm also broke
over the western suburbs of Worcester on Thursday
eveni ng-; which prov ed fatal to a labouring man
named Joseph Fowler. The deceased was trussi ng
hav on tbe Crow 's-nest Farm , abou t two miles from
Worceste r , with his brother and a young lad , when
the stor m came on, and they took shelter under a
tree. The boy had left the free for a few minutes ,
and was returning, when a tremendous clap of
thunder burst over him. and he was thrown insen-
sible to the ground. When he was able to ri-e
again he found his brother lying upon the ground ,
with a portion of his clothes on fire. Two pers ons
eame up at this juncture , who found the man quite
dead , and the hay on which he was sitting, to-
gether with a hed ge close at hand , burni ng. The
boy was still suffering much from the effects of the

'shock , and had not recovered on Satu rday. An in-
quest was hel d on Frida y, when a verdict of Ac
ctderiral death was re corded . lie has left a wile ,
and .bore an excellent charae'er. A territfc storm
passed' over a pan of Essex on Friday, and in some
p'aces the heavy rain and wind did considera ble
dama ge in beatin g down the wheat crops. At Col-
eheater a poor woman named Pettitt , who stood at

Music by Stbam. —Ha rd work has hiiherto bcen
the lot of steam ; now, it is going to have a little
holiday amusement. An ingenious little apparatus,
it is said , has been exhibi ted at .the foundry of Mr.
Vingoe, at Alyerton , constructed by two workitm
engineers of St. Just , named Niuho ^as James and
Thoma s Bott rell. It consists of a series of bells,
having a compass of two octaves , struc k by covered
hammers , poised on levers , and worked by a barrel
similar to that of a hand -organ , this barrel being
kept in motion bv .a small steam-e ngine. It plays
the " Copenha gen Wal l b," " National Anthem ,"
" Tyro lese Wal tz ," « ' Swiss Boy," with chan ges on
she bells , anu others , amountin g to ten in all. It
was intended for the Exhibi tion , but was too lat e foradmission.

This Excumbere d Estates CoMMissi oN.—On
Tuesday a retur n was primed by order ofthe IIou*e
of Lonis 0: some importance in reference to theEncumbered Esta '.es Commission . It appears thatthe amoun t of encumbrances , as set forth in the
pet itions , which hav e been left unpaid in casei)where the. lands have been sold and the pr oduce olthe sales distribu ted by the commissioners , was setforth at £503,286 5s. 2d., and the amount paidover to the owners by the commissioners out of theproceeds ot the sales after the dischar ge of the en-cutn brances waa •£7,807 10a. lOd.

^.xrmm). :



- . jjgjpg somewhat nervous, was hurried in his
«ner he said, «' Ifot so fast, there is time
aazh " and an mstant afterwards, " Slacken

*?-- fbong ; so much precaution is not needed."

^
preparation being completed, he regarded the

•fnifc for a moment, with a look of mingled curiosity
and astonishment, and then laid his head on the
-nshion. The executioner gave the signal, a dull
tgavv sound was heard, and, Hippolyte Bocarme,
vfljng suffered the judgment of man, passed to
•iis presence of his God.

EXTRAORDINARY DISAPPEARANCE.—THE
YlTE ALLEGED MURDER A2CD MUTILA-
TIOX 5EAR 50RV7ICIL

On Monday Sergeant George Quinnear, an active
cgcer belonging to the P division of police, ac-
companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Eaucett, tbe wife of a
mechanic residing at Xo. 16, Alfred-place, Old
Kent-road, attended at the Lambeth Police-office ,
jefore tbe lion. G. C. Sorton, and made the follow-
in" very singular statement :

"lie (Q.cissEin) said that at the heginning of last
jBtmth a painter, named Simon Richard" Goucb,
vas employed at the mansion of Baron De Gold-
caid, on Somer-hill, Tunbridge, and having repre-
sented himself as a single man, had offered mar-
xaisc to Ann Bailey, a housemaid in the establish-
ment of the baron. The young woman harin°r no
reason to doubt his professions, aM believing also
that he was a single man, consented to become his
wife, and having given regular notice of her inten-
tion left her service on the 6th of June for London,
taking with her her boxes, &c, and -was accom-
panied hy Gouch, On the 9th or 10th of June the
father of the youmg woman, Bailey, and the father,
also, of Mrs. Faucett then present, received at his
residence at Uewcastle-upon-Tyne a letter from
Gouch, in which he stated that he had married his
daughter, and that they were living very happily
at 50. 33, William-street, Uampstead-road. This
letter Mr. Bailey forwarded to tbe wife of Gouch,
«ho was then Jiving in Walworth : and she, on re-
ceipt of it, at once proceeded to 33, William-street,
JJampstead-rond, and having ascertained that a
person answering tbe description of her husband,
and a young female, who represented herself to be
his wife, were lodging there, she rushed into the
apartment while the parties were at breakfast.
gome high words were heard to pass between, the
parties, and immediately after Gouch came down
stairs, and informed the landlady that, iu conse-
quence of the unexpected death of his uncle, he
must leave the house at once, and having paid
the rent due, he, accompanied by two females, went
a**rav, taking with them a number of boxes and
other articles they brought there. From inquiries
jjudo by him {Q-inuear ,) he had ascertained that
ca the same day Mrs. Gouch returned to her lodg-
jpgs in Aun's-terrace, Walworth, with a female who
answered the description of Ann Bailey, and at
once sent for Mr. Dicker, hroker, to whom she
sold ihe whole of her goods, with the exception of
one box and a few paintings. These latter articles
she had carried into the Walworth-road, and
stopped a cab, and had them placed on the top of
that vehicle ; she then got into the vehicle with
the young woman, and from that moment all trace
was lost of them as well as Gouch himself. Find*
ing that Gouch s father, who is a Baptist minister,
resided hut a short distance from ^Norwich ; that
Gouch himself had served his apprenticeship in that
city, and that Mrs. Gouch was also a native of that
place, he (Quinnear) had made inquiries at the
Eastern Counties Railway, with the view of
ascertaining if such persons had proceeded to
Norwich about that time; but so great had been
the traffic occasioned by the Exhibition that he
could got no trace of them beyond tbe fact that
on the day In question 3s. fid. had been received for
luggage to Norwich, and this would he about the
amount that would be paid for the conveyance.
Oae of the parties also informed him that he had
observed a large deal box, painted red, amongst the
yorwich luggage, and the young woman (Bailey)
had a precisely similar box painted red. Quinnear
added that, in consequence of the strongly-ex-
pressed opinion of Mrs. Faucett that the mutilated
remains of a female body, found in the vicinity of
5oTwicb, were those of her sister Ann, Mr. Bobin-
so*-,tt\e superintendent, had correspondence With
Mr. P. M. Yarrington, tho Commissioner of Police
atXorwich, the result of which was, that though
the most dilligent search had been made for Gouch,
Ms wife, and the young woman Bailey, not the
slightest traces of them could be discovered. An
application was made to Mr. Gouch, who is repre-
ssnied to be a highly respectable man, and he
declared that the last time he heard of his son was
in April last, and had not seen him a long time
before or since. With respect to the parts of tbe
human body found, belonging- to a person supposed
to have been murdered, and to he that of a female
between the age of fifteen and sixteen, it was per-
fectly impossible to identify them.

Mr. Sorto.v remarked that there was one part of
the statement which he could not understand, and
that was, how the father of the young woman came
to Know that Gouch was a married man, and where
to send letters to his wife ?

Mrs. Faucett replied, that on discovering that
her sister had left her situation, she and her hus-
band had caused inquiries to be made about Gouch,
the person she -went a-way with, and the result -was
that thev discovered him to be a married man, and
that his* wife resided at No. 3, Ann's-terrace, Wal-
worth. _ The circumstances she at^mce communi-
cated to her father, and the latter lost no time in
forwardin-r to his wife the letter of her husband.

Mr. Xobton said, that this was a satisfactory
explanation of that part ofthe case, and asked Mrs.
Faucett what her reasons were for thinking that
the portions of body found at Norwich were these
of her sister ?

Mrs. Faucett replied, that the instant she read
the account in the newspapers of tbe finding ofthe
portions of tbe body a cold thrill passed through
her, and she them and still felt conscious that they
belonged to the murdered remains of her sister.
Besides, all the members of her family were seized
¦with a similar feeling, and were equally confiden t
**'sih herself that her unfortunate sister had met
~ith an untimely end, and that her body had been
tut up and distributed about to preventrecognition.
She added, that Gouch was a profligate, bad fellow,
aud that her sister was not the first by many whom
is bad seduced.
Sr. Norton admitted the ca^e was one of strong

SHpicion, and he knew of no better way of bringing
blight, in the event of its having been committed,
tie serious offence alluded to, than the publication
tf the statement made by the officer , and a descrip-
tion of tbe missing parties, and from the willingness
*Mcb he (Mr. Norton) had always seen evinced by
Re public press to afford the most ample assistance
to promote the ends of public just ice, he had no
tot that that assistance would be accorded on the
present occasion.

Conch is described as about thirty years of age,
tall, and genteel in appearance, dark hair, with a
spot of white or grey hair at top. No whiskers,
fcd rather well-dressed. Mrs. Gouch is thirty-five
Tears of age, light hair and complexion, and rather
Sort and thin ; and Ann Bailey is described as
king twenty-four years of age, tall, stout, and
sands erect ; is good-looking, witbTa prominence
-a front of her throat, dark hair, and hazel eyes,
and had lost several teeth from the front part of the
--Ppef ja *-!.

PoUCEjIxnUSIRIAL , A3SP OTHER STATISTICS OP MAX-
C8ESTER .—The annual report of Captain Willis, the
Ciief Constable of Manchester, has }ust heen pnb»
lished, containing, as usual, some elaborate and
feefnl tables, which, besides showing the activity
tf the police, g've a good idea of the progress of
tie borough in population, in material wealth and
farces. By this return H appears that the po-
paistion Las risen from 235,507 in 1S41 to 803,353
f  1351; and the gross number of habitable houses
»s increased from 44482 io 53,697. One happy
jf-j toe of this part of tbe return is that the in-
J?oitants living in cellars have diminished fr<9m
-j#24 in lSil to 20",399 in !851. The annual value
**,"* propertv has increased in the same time from
«jl$U to .£1,204.21]. The gross number of all
^'wr-Ssis now 53,385, of which 103 are cotton
a!p, 7 silk mills, 3 worsted mills, IS smallware
rv5- Sprint works, 35 dve works, 15 hatmanufac-
*-»,-J9 machinists, 35 'foundries, i lead works, 3
pir works, 27 saw mills, 11 corn mills, 775 work-
•j0?*. 1,619 warehouses, 6,262 shops, 109 places of
,,?•%», 413 pubUc and private schools, 12 hanks,
;-«n»kets, 2 theatres, 7 railway stations, 3 public
^oases, 5 infirmaries and hospitals, U public
Rations, 33 public oaildings, 53 livery stables,
• •'ureweri^ 121 slaughter-houses, and 511 bmld-
j »» used as offices. The total new buildings with-
j-u -a?t year were 1,556—comprising 2 cotton
it^

sa
w miilf.; 21 workshops, 11 warehouse.*,

£*5 dteehmgs, us shops, 8 churches and
JUT5

' l Uatu and washbouse, 3 breweries, and
«-iooU. The total number of reputed thieves

-- '01D» ;_ +v„ i, .. •. ¦¦¦ ;. *!,„ Unnlo 'ini nfJj , ¦> "» "1C I ' lMUUi-ii WilUIU LUC auu^isugu v.

i-j.. ?, ee !s 305; and 267 persons known ocea-
Jj^u? to steal. Houses where thieves resort 23i ;
r-3 for the reception of stolen property, 141.
^lt

rr of :n̂  Fbiesds o? ItalT.—Under this
Nn

8 
tSs"c*a,-on nas beer, established in London,

C li the following objects in view : "By public
-Cm Iectureai ano- the press—aud especially hy
iaj. j?| opportunities to the most competent
t-fvlf

1,68 for the publication of works on the his-
*>- ' tne Italian national movement—to promote a
t-.5!it

- aPprecia.tion of the Italian question of this
***ti? 'rt Jo uss every ava*,ao!e constitutional
'Tf -M . .'-ler*ne tbe cause of Italian national in-
'- co-i °e*n P^iatncnt. And generally to aid, ih
'"-.-

" 
^,|?:r-v - -he cauj e of the independence, and of

M- '
:.!lea - at'd religious liberty of the Italian

l-:-;'.l'^ 
,-^d persons"Etrrei-ing with ihe objects

!- .;.".-'*
i*;-v :iT'i '0 le eliiihle us members, on en-

-"-•¦•!£ :"
4j Sr -''-Kes ?.Ld raving a small annual snb-«-vn. • • °

SATURDAY, Jolt 19.
DOUSE OP C0MMONS.-The house sat at

twelve o'clock.
Tho National Land Company's "Winding-up Bill

was read a third time and passed.
On receiving the report of the Committee Of

Supply,
Sir B. Hall, with reference to an item in the

civil contingencies of £2,S44 for the funeral of the
late Queen Dowager, which included a fee to the
Dean and Chapter of Windsor for interment in the
vault, asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer
whether he could state what was the amount of the

1 fee paid to the Dean and Chapter ?
The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied, that

the fee was £220, not £1,00(5, as bad been supposed
bv Sir Benjamin on the previous night.

Sir B. IIall animadverted in strong terms upon
what he characterised as extortion on the part of a
body possessina; a revenue of £53,000 a year. Tbo
taking a fee of £220, which was to come out of the
taxes ofthe people, for such, a purpose, he thought
disgraceful to the Dean and Chapter.

The Chaxcellor of the Exchequer commented
upon the exnggeration of which Sir Benjamin had
been guilty in magnifying £220 into £1,000.

Mr. GlaBSTOSE likewise accused Sir B. Hall ot
want of accuracy as. well as of candour in holding
up the superior clergy to public reprobation without
giving notice of his intended attacks, and confound-
ing the innocent with the guilty. ' Some of the
canons had limited incomes, and, therefore, had no
interest in this alleged extortion. Mr. Gladstone
took this occasion of calling attention to the legal
disabilities of the colonial bishops, clergy, and laity
in communion with tbe Church of England in re-
gard to making provision for tbeir internal religious
concerns, inasmuch as they had neither the powers
appertaining to the established church at home, nor
the freedom of voluntary societies. He hoped the
government would next session take up this ques-
tion ; but, if they were not disposed to take the
matter in hand, it was his intention to propose to
Parliament in the outset of the ensuing session
some enabling bill which would give the clergj and
laity of the Church of England in the colonies that
freedom (subject or not to reservations) which in
substance every other religious community enjoyed .

Sir D. L. Evass protested against the extension
of the episcopate in our transmarine possessions, by
the appointment of colonial bishops, who obtained
money out of the resources ofthe empire, calling
themselves " Lords," and wrangling for precedence
with Roman Catholic bishops.

Colonel Sibihobf , though a sincere supporter of
the established church, thought this practice of de-
manding f ees f or tbe interment of a member of the
royal family more honoured in the breach than the
observance.

Mr. W. Williams considered that it would ha a
disgrace to the church, to the government, and to
the house if this sum were allowed to be paid out
of the pockets of the people.

Mr. Christopher defended the Hon. and Bev.
Mr. Gust, one of the canons of Windsor, who had
been described by Sir B. Hall as a pluralist" and
protested against members of that house coming
forward and vilifying the clergy without ascertain-
ing the facts of the case.

Sir B. Ham. justified what he had asserted.
Colonel Sawlet censured tbe Dean and Chapter

with relation to the Military Knights of Windsor.
Mr. Rbtsolds approved ofthe proceeding of Sir

B. Hall ; and
Mr. Hawes stated that it was not the present in-

tention of the government to bring forward any
measure of the nature "indicated hy Mr. Gladstone.

The report having heen brought up,
Mr. W. Williams moved the disallowance of the

£220 ; but this motion was negatived on a division
by 37 to 29.
"Sir G. Pecheix called attention to the case ofthe

surviving officer?, seamen, and marines who Were
present at the successful action between four En-
glish frigates, under Commodore G. Moore, aud
tour Spanish frigates, in 1804, whose claims for
naval medals had been reject ed.

Sir P. Baking said the Admiralty had laid down
certain rules, and had appointed a committee of ex-
perienced officers to consider the claims and ser-
vices of par ties, and the house, he thought, would
not act wisely if it interfered with their decision.

Ail the other orders appointed for the day were
gone through, aud Lord Seymour introduced a bill
to confirm certain provisional orders of the General
Board of Health, after which the house adjourned.

MONDAY, Jul* 21.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—Papal Bill.—The se-

cond reading of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill -was
moved by

The Marquis of IiAxsnowNE, who briefly recapitu-
lated the circumstances that had caused the measure
to be drawn up- The establishment of a catholic
hierarchy was an insult to.the crown, and an inva-
sion of the religious liberties of Great Britain.
Some measure of repression then became neces-
sary, and tbe bill now before them, was, he con-
tended, sufficient to provide a protection against
an encroachment and a protest against insult, while
it was so framed as not to endanger any infring-
ment upon the spiritual action of the catholic
church.

The Earl of Aberdeen, at great length criticised
the bill. He contended that an hierarchy was an
essential element in the ecclesiastical organisation
of the catholic church, and would occasion no in-
jury to the Protestant establishment. On the other
hand he maintained that the measure was both
inefficient and persecuting, and concluded by
moving as an amendment, that the bill be read a
second time that day six months.

Lord Beauuost supported the second reading.
The Duke of Weixi-vgios regretted the necessity

of violating the enactments of the. Emancipation
Act. But after the recent aggression of the Papacy
some measure of protection musfbe provided to
secure the national liberties as based upon the re-
formation. He accepted the present bill.

The Earl of Malmesbury, LordBerners, the Duke
of Argyll, Lord Airlie, and the Bishop of St. Da-
vid's successively supported the bill, and the debate
being adjourned to Tuesday, their lordships rose at
half-past twelve o'clock.

HOUSE of COMMONS.—On the first order of
the day, " Further Proceeding on Administering
the Oath of Abjuration to David Salomons, Esq.,'

The Speakee said, before the house proceeds I
wish to read a letter which I have received from
Mr. Salomons, It runs thus :

91, Cumberland-place, July 21.
Sib,—I take the liberty to call your attention_to a very

important omission iu the record ofthe proceedings of the.
Home of Commons on Friday last of all notice of my de-
mand to subscribe the oath of abjuration, and to declare
to my property qualification. Immediatel y after I had
taken the oaths 1 read from a paper which I held in my
hand the following words :—'I have now taken the oaths
in the form and with the ceremonies that 1 declare to be
binding on my conscience, in accordance with the statute
I and 2 Victoria, cap. 105. I now demand to subscribe the
oath of abjuration, and to declare to my property qualifi-
cation.' So notice has been taken on the proceedings
above referred to of my hating made this demand. You
xrill therelore. I am sure, sir, pardon me for drawing your
attention totbe subject, aud respectfully requesting that
the minutes ofthe proceedings of Friday last be amended.

With the utmost respect, I have the honour to be, sir,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

David Salomons.
I ou°ht to state to the house, thtvt these proceed*
ings on Friday were very carefully prepared for
printing. Most of that which the hon. member for
Greenwich said was perfectly inaudible in this im-
mediate part of the house; but it appeared dis-
tinctly to me that after the hon. gentleman had
omitted the words " on the trae faith of a Chris-
tian " and. the clerk at the table having reported
that'omission to me, I had ordered the hon. gentle-
man to withdraw, it w.-.s the hon. gentleman's duty
thereupon to withdraw-(hear, hear)—and, not
having so withdrawn, any. statement subsequently
made in the house by the hon. gentleman was not
before the house, and had no claim to be placed on
the records of the house. (Hear, hear.)

Sir B. Halt, then repeated the question he had
put on Friday, observing that Alderman Salomons,
desirous of carrying out tbe wishes of his consti-
tuentSj and properly to meet the question, without
putting the houee -to unnecessary inconvenience,
was resolved, ass far as lay in his power, to take his
seat as a member of the Legislature, and , as he bad
certainly taken a seat witfiin tbe bar, he (Sir Ben-
jamin) again inquired whether the government in-
tended to direct the Attorney-General to prosecute
Mr. Salomons, in order to bring tbe question fairly
tO issue. The hon.. alderman was ready, if neces-
sary, to take the further step of voting.

Lord J. Russbli. replied that the government
were not at present disposed to think that they
ought to prosecute.

Sir B. Hau then said, hitherto Alderman Salo-
mons had acted fairly towards the house, withou t
subterfuge. In consequence of the noble lord's
answer, the only course for him now was to come
within the house and take his seat.

Mr. Alderman Salomons thereupon left his seat
on the peers' bench, behind the bar, entered the
house, aud seated himself beside Sir W. Moles-

The'Speaker requested him to withdraw ; but he
retained his seat amid vehement cries of " "With-
draw "

The Speaker said, if the hon. member refused
to obey his order, it was for the house to support
h,

Lord J ItcssEii, in order to support the chair,

moved Itot Mr. Alderman Salomons be ordered to
withdraw from the house. 

Mr Osborne moved, by way of amendment,

"That David Salomons, Esq., having been returned

M a member for the boroogh of Greenwich , and
llrl "kon the oaths required by law m % »-¦•«-

S hjndiiiii upon his coi-soiaicc, is entitled to
t-ike his seat in this house."  ̂ v ,„

M, aVsiev attempted to address the house.

which was in some ferment, but, being unable to
procure a hearing, moved an adjournment.

Upon a division, this motion was rejected hy a
large majority.

Mr. M. Gibson put certain questions to the
Speaker, as to whether the sense of the house upon
the Oath of Abjuration had been taken this session
and whether a resolution of the house last session
in relation to another case, was binding in the pre-
sent case ; but

Lord J. Russell objected to the Chair being thus
interrogated, observing that the house had resolved
last session that the Baron de Rothschild could not,
sit in that house "until he had taken the Oath of
Abjuration in the form required hy law."

Mr. Anstev entered very copiously into the tech-
nicalities of the question, and called upon the house
to do justice by admitt ing the hon. member for
Greenwich, because, firs t, tho act 1st and 2nd Vic-
toria had placed Jews in all respects on a footing of
perfect equality with others in the matter of oaths ;
secondly, the oath was not a lawful oath , and the
house had no authority to impose it; and thirdly,
assuming its legality, he bad taken the oath in the
form prescribed by law.

Mr. Hobhouse considered that grave difficulties
might occur if Mr. Salomons should bo required to
withdraw. Any person elected to a seat in that
house might sit and vote: at the risk of incurring
penalties, Minors, had sat in tho house, and ne
cautioned the Speaker not to expose himself to pe-
nalties, since a court of law might take a different
view of the question.

The Aitor!*ev-Ges-eral said, the question ap-
peared to him to be a very simple one. The Act of
Parliament positively and peremptorily prohibited
any member, until he had taken certain oaths (in-
cluding the oath of abjuration), from sitting and
voting in parliament. The house was not to allow
a person to take upon himself the risk of the penal-
ties ; it was a matter within its exclusive jurisdic-
tion, and if a member declined to take the oaths in
the manner required by law it was tho duty of the
house not only to obey the law, but to enforce it.
Some had contended that Mr. Salomons had taken
the oath ; but.upon that point the house came to a
solemn "decision last year. He admitted that the
exclusion of Jews from the house was a mere
accident in legislation, and that it was a disgrace to
our statu te book ; at the same time, the house,
acting in a jud icial capacity, had but one duty tO
perform—to administer the law as it is.

Mr, M. Gibson observed that the house was
placed in a position of more than ordinary difficulty
by the discord of legal opinions, the law officers of
the Crown differing from eaeh other, and the chief
law officer of a former government heing at direct
issue with both. There might be embarrassments
m the question, but as exclusion would be a penalty
not only upon Mr. Solomons, but upon the consti-
tuency which had returned him, he should have the
benefit of the doubt. Putting the only reasonable
construction upon the state of the law, he came to
the conclusion that, under the statute of Victoria,
the house would be justified in allowing a Jew to
omit the words "upon the true faith of a Chris-
tian." At all events, the law was not sufficientl y
clear to enable him to pronounce a deliberate
opinion that Mr. Salomons was not entitled to sit
in that house.

Tbo Solicitor-General explained and justified
the course he had taken in the case of Baron de
Rothschild. He did - not acquiesce in the decision
of the house in that case ; but, that being a judicial
and binding decision, if the oath of abjuration had
not been taken as that decision required it to be
taken, and there being a mandatory clause in an
Act of Parliament, the simple corollary was, that
the house could not permit Mr. Salomons to sit
there.

Mr. Clvi thought it would be better to declare
at once that the house hnd the power and the will
to admit the hon. member for Greenwich to the
rights which his constituents had given him.

Mr: c. viLLiEKs said,Mr, Salomons having taken
the oath essentially, omitting words not essential ,
and being still excluded, the people could come to
no other conclusion than that the house acted
from base and ungenerous feelings.

Lord J. Russell said, he had been prevented
from moving a resolution by the entrance of Mr.
Salomons into the house, which had compelled him
to call upon the house to support the Chair. The
question, therefore, simply was, whether or not
Mr. Salomons should be required to withdraw—a
question upon which there ought to be no doubt ;
for even those who considered the resolution of last
year erroneous might say, ¦¦ Let us respect it as
long as it exists." He acknowledged that he
thought the state of the law most unsatisfactory ;
that the words, " upon the true faith of a Chris-
tian," were formal only, and were so treated in the
case of Quakers,; yet the same words, in the cased
Jews, were considered as not of form but of sub-
stance, which was an unju st distinction .

Mr. Bethell said, in his opinion, by the common
statute law, as well as by the solutions of the
house, the oath of abjuration had been well and
legally taken by Mr. Salomons, and that tbe house
had no authority to" require him to withdraw. A
member was entitled to require the oath to be ad-
ministered to him, and the house was bound to
administer the oath, according to law, which pre-
scribed that it should be administered in a manner
binding upon the member's conscience. This latter
principle applied to aiiy particular set of words con-
tained in the oath : and Mr. Bethell, in an elabo-
rate argument, endeavoured to show that, whether
the words in question were, as he thought, only the
sanction of the oath, or a part of the eath, the
manner in which Mr. Salomons had taken the oath,
having. been permitted to take it upon the Old
Testament, satisfied.the law.

Sir F. Thesiobr took an entirely opposite view
of tbe law, though he agreed with the hon. member
that tbe house had brought itself into a difficulty
by allowing the oath to be taken on the Old Testa-
ment. If Mr. Bethell had proved that the words in
question were of form, and not of substance, be
would undou btedly have demonstrated that, inas-
much as every person should take an oath 'in the
form binding upon his conscience he might omit
these words. Sir Frederick, however, argued that
these words were not a formula ; and he urged tho
absurd consequences of allowing persons, on the
ground of scruples, to omit words in an oath which
were part of its substance. Mr. Alderman Salo-
mons, in his opinion, had been contumacious, nnd ,
having disobeyed the orders of the house, he should
have been prepared to concur in a vote that he be
committed to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms.
The noble lord had taken a milder course, and he
assented to his motion.'

Mr. Aglionbv opposed ,the motion, considering
Mr. Bethell's argument unanswered and unanswer-
able.

Sir R. Ikglis thought the course proposed by
Lord J. Russell was most consistent with the dig-
nity ofthe house and with the requirements of the
case.

Mr. Bsiobt observed that the amendment, which
went to the rescission ofihe resolution of last year,
opened the whole question, which the house could
look at in two modes—as a question of law, nnd a
question of precedent. He declined to discuss the
first. In the precedent of Mr. Pease more had
been done than was asked in this case, for the house
then altered, not only the form, but the very sub-
stance ofthe oaths, With this precedent might not
the house, in a case of doubt, lay aside the strict
interpretation of the law ? With regard to the oaths
altocether they were unworthy of feasible men ,
and he hoped to see a clean sweep of them.

Mr. Newdkoatb charged Mr. Alderman Salomons
with an audacious violation of the orders of the
house.

Mr. J. Evans observed it would be wise in the
house, when about to come to a decision which
might bring it into collision with a constituency,
to see that its decision was well founded. An oath
consisted of a promise and an adjuration ; the latter
could be altered, though not the former, and the
words in question were merely adjudicatory.

Colonel Thompson denied that the framers of tbe
oath intended to do moro than exclude the Pre-
tender.

Mr. Chowder said, the real question was whether
Mr. Salomons had taken the oath of abjuration. It
was impossible for the house to decide this ques-
tion, which was a question of law, except as judges.
He had no legal doubt upon the subj ect ; he could
come to no other conclusion than that Mr. Salo-
mons bad not taken that oath, and he suppor ted
his conclusion by a reference to, the statutes and
the resolution ot the house. Where the terms of
an oath were prescribed by law they COuld not he
altered without an act of parliament.

Mr. Muntz adhered to his opinion that, while
Jews were allowed to enjoy so many other privi-
leges they ought not to _ be excluded from Parlia-
ment.

Mr. J. A. Smith said, be bad been requested by
the hon. member for Greenwich to state that he
had voted upon tbe last division , but, as the present
question was personal to himself, he should retire,
and not vote ; but that by his retirement he did not
abandou one tittle of his rights.

Upon a division the amendment was negatived
by 229 against 81.

Mr. Assist moved that the debate (upon the
original motion) be adjourned.

Lord Jons Kcsskll opposed this motion, and ,
stating that he should defer the resolution ho in-
tended to propose until Tuesday, referred to the
precedent of Sir W. Wyndbam, who, an undoubted
member of the house, having refused to withdraw ,
the house upon a division determined that lie should
withdraw, and he withdrew accordingly, Of course,
if Mr, Salomons would not obey the orders of the
hou se other measures must be taken.

Alter some remarks from Sir B. Hall and Mr.
Hobhouse, who called upon Mr. Salomons to state
the course he'mcai.t to pursue,

Mr. Aldprj nnii {mlomo.vs ro.*-, aud , disclaiming
any inten tion to indul g* in anything that might
appear contumacious or presumptuous, said that,

having been returned by a large constituency andbelimng that he had fulfilled all the requirements01 tne iaw, he had thought that he should not be
+,?™f«J?r u ! ? ,his 0wn position and to his consti-tuents it he did not adopt the course he had takenin uelenco of their rights. Wha tever, he added,migtit De the decision of the house, he should abide
oLlll PIP Tlde1d efficient was done to make itappear that ho retired under coercion . Hetru sted that in tho doubtful state of the law ,no ana l resolution would be adopted against himwitnout affording him an opportunity of being

Mr. Brig ht and Sir D. Evans pressed the ajourn-ment of the debate.
Lord J Russell did not think it possible, afterthe Speaker had ordered Mr. Salomons to with-draw, and had appealed to the house to support him ,that the h0use coul(1 mami t ^

* 
^debate. J

Mr. Osborne advised Mr . Salomons to keep hisseat until he should he taken into custody.A division then took place—fi rst, on- the ques-tion of adjournment , which was negatived bv 237against, 7a; then on- the iiwin question—the motion
ot Lord J. Russell—which was affirmed -by 231against SI. '

The Spkarkr then directed the Sergeant to re-
move Mr. Salomons (wiio imd persisted in retaining
hl8 SOat), and he accordingly laid his hand upon the
shoulder of tho lion. Alderman, who immediately
rose and retired.

Mr. Bright inquired of the noble lord what was
the resolution he intended to move this day ?

Lord J. Russell repli ed that it would be exactly
similar to that which the house had adopted in the
case of Baron de Rot hschild .Sir F. Thesiokr stated that he should not move,
as he had intended , the issue of a new writ.

Mr. Osborne inquired if die government intended
to prosecute Mr. Salomons ?

Lord 3. Russell replied , if Mr. Salomons wished
to be prosecuted , he would have no difficulty in
finding somebody to do it.

The house then proceeded to the other orders of
the day, which wero not got through until a quarter
to two o'clock, when it adjourned. .

TUESDAY, Julv 22.
HOUSE OP LORDS. — Papal Bill. — The ad-

journed debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill was
resumed by , .

The Earl of Wixchelsea, who enforced the ne-
cessity which had devolved upon the Bri tish legisla-
ture to provide a safeguard against encroachment
upon our Protestant liberties. lie denounced the
aggressive tendencies andiboundless ambition of the
papacy, and while characterizing the measure now
provided as being paltry an d inefficient , intimated
his assent to the second reading, since a better
could not be had.

Lord Lvndhubst remarked upon the insult that
was inflicted on the Church of Eng land by the
assumption of territorial titles for Catholic pre-
lates. Believing that the encroachment would not
stop there, and anticipating if it were left un-
repressed a prolonged and perilous struggle, he
supported the bill ' on the maxim of prin ip iis
o'bsta.

Lord Vatjx and the Earl of Wicklow opposed the
bill.

The Duke of Newcastle referred to the principle
of toleration inaugurated by the Emancipation Act,
which he wished to preserve from infringement. As
an hierarchy was essential to the free action of the
Catholic Church, .we must, to be consistent, either
recur to the repressive syst em of 1791, or give ful l
scope to the tolerant doctrines of 1829. He denied
that the royal dignity was inv aded by the Papal
Act, and did not concede our right to interfere to
forbid a titular change among the members of a
church over which no authori ty was claimed by the
British Sovereign.

Tbe Marquis of Clanricardk offered various ar-
guments in support of the bill, and reminded those
who objected to some of its details that the choice,
at this period of the session , lay between the mea-
sure now before them or none.

Lord Monteaolb, m opposing the bill , denounced
its uncertainty. No one knew how much or how
little it would do ; When it would begin or when it
would end. He saw many symptoms of renewed
agitation and possible disturbance to be apprehen-
ded in Ireland if it were passed.

The Lord Chancellor defended the bill , and ex-
plained its legal import and consequences.

The Earl of St. Germans opposed the bill.
After a few words of personal explanation from

Earl Minto,
_ Earl Piizwilliam expressed qualified approba-

tion of the measure ; as did also the Ear l of Habd-
WICKE.

The Marquis of Lansdownb replied ; and their
lordships divided on the second reading.

Contents : Present 146
Proxies 119-265

Non-contents : Present ... 26
Proxies ... 12—38

Majority : 227
The house rose at four o'clock.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Thk»Case ,of Ernest

Charles Joses.—On the motion for receiving the
report of tbe Committee of Ways and Means,

Lord D. Stuart rose to call the attention of the
house to the case of Ernest Charles Jones, as stated
in his petition presented to this house on the 26th
May last, and to move for copies of all rules and
regulations which at any time from the year 1840
to the present have been iu force within the several
prisons in England and Wales, so far as they maj
affect prisoners convicted of political offences. He
said it was the duty of a member of that house to
bring forward any case of oppression that came to
his knowledge. Mr. E. C. Jones had appealed to
him to bring forward his case, and he felt it his
duty to do so. Owing to the curtailment of the
motion days, he had been compelled unwillingly to
bring itforward as an'amendment on a government
motion. Mr. Jones had done all in his power to
have the case investigated earlier. He had been dis-
charged from prison late last summer ; and owing to
the indisposition of himself and one of the members
for Westminster the case had not been brought for*
ward earlier. Mr. Jones was a barrister, a man t f
considerable literary attainments, and the auth or of
several works in prose and verse. His father,
Major Jones, was equerry to the Duke of Cumber-
land, now King of Hanover. In 1848 Mr. Jones, had
been tried for a political offence, delivering a sedi-
tious speech, and sentenced to two years' imprison-
ment in Tothiil Fields Prison, He did not com-
plain of this, but 'of the treatment to which he had
been subjected in prison. In answer to the allega-
tions in. Mr.- Jones's petition, the prison authorities
admitted, that he was placed in separate confine-
ment on the silent system,1 was emp loyed in oakum
picking, wore the prison dress, was not allowed the
use of aknife and fork, and only had visits from his
friends eleven times during the whole period. After,
the first three months he had been prevented writ-
ing to his friends,' even to his wife, and had/only
heen allowed to write fourteen letters altogether.
Towards tho close of the period he was debarred
the use of pen and ink, and was not' allowed to
write , to , the ju dge as to the carrying out of his
sentence, nor to see his solicitor. This was con-
trary to the act of parliament; and to the rules of
the prison. He was called upon to pick OakUH) ,
and did so at first • on his refusal he -raa placed in
a cell for four days on bread an d watei- ; and on a
subsequent refusal ho was there placed for six
days. This was admitted bythi - governor ; arid the
magistrates, in giving that ord«r , had Violated the
act of parliament, which gave them rio ' authority to
confine a prisoner on bread and water; 'The governor
had this" authority for . three days, but not for a
lon ger period ; consequently the order to! confine
him for four days on bread and water was '"'illegal,'
Sliarpe and Williams, who were placed in soli-
tary confinement on "the same day as. Mr. Jones,
who died in less than a ' week ; and ai; the inquest
the jury commented on the severi ty1 

used to-
wards them , and recommended that prisoners should
not be subjected to such treatment at that time
when the cholera was ragin g. Mr. Jones suffered
in his health , and it was doubtful wh eth er he 'would
ever recover from tbe effects of this treatment.
The surgeon of the prison, while denying his il l-
health , admitted that he had been fifteen wei'ks
and two days in the infirm ary, when he was suffer,
ing from chronic inflammation of the eyelids. The
surgeon admitted that he lost nearly a stone ; ami
Mr. Perring, the medical inspector , said he lost
fourteen pounds in five weeks. Mri Jbiies had
written to several members of Parliamen t to come
and visit him ; the governor ordered him to desist.
This was now denied, bu t it was cnoablo of sub-
stantiation by the production of the governor's
letter. He complained of having to . .wash in the
open air ; and this Was substantially- 'correct,
though in part denied by the governor, ' lie ( Lord
D. Stuart) had examined the place, and found Mr.
Jones's statement correct, fie found the prison ar-
rangements open to various objecti ons not involved
in this case ; there were no flues, nor any artificial
means of warming tho prison , which presented ill
that respect a great contrast to the Pontonville
Prison and the House of Detention , The governor
in his report to the magistrates had alleged that
the political prisoners, in their interviews with re-
latives and their correspondence, evinced a determi-
nation to repeat their oft'onnes.. He (Lord P.
Stuart) had seen all the letters written i.v Mr.
Jones, nnd found in thc-m nothing whatever indi-
cating an intention to act, improperly. He had yit
to learn that it was an offence, to oppose the go-
vernment , or to induce others to do so. The sp i rit
of tko.governor 's report sho wed very lirtl e leniencv
or candour. Tho general feeli ng, was in favour of
a distinction between polit ical pri soners and others;
for no one could bo brought to believe that their
offences were of the saniK turp it ude as jho-ic c>i'
felons and others ; and . wliHtovei '. act* of P-n-lm-
mctif migh t bu passed on tho subject , the publie
could i:or- be reconciled to the shuhi tvcsvUwer.t in
these caies. In the cases of Redhead, York , Gil-

bert, Wakefield , and William Cobbet, they had not
only been allowed to see their friend s and cor-
respond, but to carry on their publications. Hunt
was worse treated in Ilchester-gaol, but ho after-
wards recovered compensation from the gaoler.
Mr F. O'Connor , when confined in York Castle,
had been treated with less severity . It appealed
there was no uniformity in the treatment of diilc-
rent gaols. Cooper, in Stafford-gaol , had been
treated with great leniency, contrary to the usual
rule, but at the express desire of the then Secretary
of State, Sir J. Graham. Mr. O'Connel l, when in
confinement in Dublin , bad his apartments splen-
didly furn ished , was allowed to write to whom Jtc
chose, and the' prison was thronged with visitors.
Mr. Disraeli , in 1810, had truly observed that in deal-
ing with political offenders thoy ought to provide ior
t he security of the state, not for tho punishment of
the prisoners. Mr. C. Duller had said it ir,i s the
basest and most stupid act of a despotic govern-
ment to confound political offenders with 'otliijrs.
Mr. Justice Talfourd and the present Lord Chief
Justice, when in that house, Imd expressed similar
sentiments. The Marquis of Kormanby, writing in
reference to Mr. O'Connor , said th ere ought to he
nothing of degradation in his treatment , nor any-
thing injurious to the health. Why should Air .
K rneat Jones have been ti-eated with greater SCVG-
rity than Mr. O'Connor ? Why did not the govern-
ment act in the same spirit as they had advocated
in the treatment of Lovett find • Collins ? Vincent ,
it was said, had been treated with greater leniencv ,
because his offence was less heinous than that Of
Ernest Jones. But the. Offence, as described in the
two cases, was the same totidem verbis. When Vin-
cent s case was under discussion, the Secretary of
State had given ah assurance that a classification
of the prisoners should be introduced ; but this hail
not been done. . To treat political prisoners with
undeserved rigour was bad policy on the p:u-t of
government. Men so treated could never forget
what they had endured , or become attached to th«
institutions of the country under which they had so
suffered. It was time something was done. He
hoped the next session would not pass without a
measure on the subject being introduced. In one
respect Mr. Jones's case differed from all others.
He applied to the visiting magistrates for leave to
petition this house. That was the constitutional
right of every Englishman—it was so declared by
the Bill of Rights, and laid down by Blackstone,
and it had never been questioned. He doubted
whether the interference of any parties to preven t
any one petitioning that house was not a breach of
privilege. , The Speaker thou»h fc it was not, but no
one could question the gross impropriety of the act.
Mr. Smith O'Brien had been allowed to petition ,
and his petition had been received, though ho was
attainted of high treason . In Mr. Jones's case the
magistrates required to know the grounds on which
ho wanted to petition the house ; one was to com-
plain of their conduct ; the permission was refused ,
but he was allowed to write to the Home-office.
Sir (J. Grey had immediately acted in a way
which did him great honour—-he had written to the
visiting justices, desiring them to allow Mr. Jones
to petition. Notwithstanding this they still refused,
and the prisoner had never been allowed to petition
that house. Tho conduct of the visiting justices in
refusing permission in the first instance, and then
disregarding the intimation of the Secretary of
State, wasiRionstrous. Nothing could be less cha-
racteristic of men who wished to act with leniency
and kindness. There was something suspicious in
the way in which Sir O. Grey's letter had been con-
veyed to tho magistrates ; its delivery was unusu-
ally delayed, so that it only came before the meet-
ing of justices on the 9th July, instead of the 2nd.
When it came before them, they evaded it by alleg-
ing that the prisoner had just written a letter to
Mr. O'Connor, and could not by the rules write
another till three months expired. It was to bo re-
gretted that Sir O. Grey had not relaxed that rule,
to enable ,Mr, (Jones to forward his petition. Th ey
were bound to have told him at the end of the three
months that he was at liberty to send his petition ;
but this was kept from him ; and he never knew of
the permission having been given. This was a fla-
grant abuse of power on the part of the magistrates
and ought to bo iliquiretUnto, so that the recur-
rence of such a thing might be prevented. Had he
brought this forward at an earlier period, he should
have moved for a select committ ee, and should do
so next session. Of all the Chartist prisoners con-
demned at that time, Ernest Jones was the onl y one
who bad not received a remission of his sentence.
This looked like oppression ; and wherever there
was an attempt to bear down an individual , it was
the duty and the interest of all to see' that j ustice
was done. He did not bring forward this case be-
cause he agreed in the political opinions of Mr,
JOIies, but because he thought he had been op-
pressed.

Mr. W. Williams seconded the amendment. Ho
was one of the visiting justices of the prison , and
he quite agreed in the language the noble lord had
used as to the oppressive and tyrannical treatment
of these prisoners, It was most disgraceful to
place men merely convicted of seditious language
along with common f elons. But the noble ford had
not properly distinguished between the rules of the
prison and the conduct of the magistrates. Had he
referred to the rules and regulations, he would
nave seen that nearly all which he had imputed
to the magistrates was necessarily imposed on
them by act of parliament. They had no alter-
native but . to inflict the oppressions complained
of. In the other cases which tho noble lord had
referred to, the prisoners had gone to the second
division of misdemeanants, m the absence of any
order fro m the court to the contrary ; and in that
divi sion the prison regulations authorised the visits
of friends, wearing their own clothes by. prisoners,
and other indulgences. The other ;division was
much more strict m its regulations ; both were in
conformity to the act of George IV., ' cap. G4.
During the. time- he had been a Visiting magistrate
of this prison ,;he found that every request.of Mr.
Jones had been,. complied with.: He . was:-not a
visiting justice when the prisoner desired,tO peti-
tion ; that, he, considered a grievous- wrong. In,
one instance Jones had app lied for the use of pen ,:
ink , and .paper, i This was at' first refused by the
visiting ju stices, but in less than a month after it
was allowed . Afterward s Jones, was provided with
a drawing-book, at his own request. He had
written to Mr, Sergean t Wilkinsj requesting a vtsit ,
and the magistrates had allowed this letter to be
forwarded . Every application made while ; he
(Mr. Williams } Was a visiting justice was complied
with. The visiting justices were placed in ,a most
difficult position, and he knew that toe .feeiing
amongst them was in favour of granting all the
indulgence-* 'they.could. The oakum picking had
heen imposed on Jones owing to the cessation of
the payment which exempted him.and the . other
prisoners. '' When the money was raised this degra-
ding occupation ceased. He lamented to know that
two of the prisoners who had refused the ' work,
and been placed in solitary confinenient, had taken
the cholera and died. He , did not believe-.the
visiting justices:had any alternative ,in .this case ;
biit tho oppressive acts by 'which their discretion
was fettered ought to be -repealed ; and he re-
gretted the noble lord liad inot i; rnoved for a com-
m ittee./ (Hear, ihear,) -These tyrannical and op-
pressive statutes: could only be got rid Of by their
evils bein g pointed oilt. Ho hsdnot been a visiting
justice during the whole of Jones's imprisonment,
h'ut he had seen ho" disposition in his' brother ma-
gistrates to make the condition of these prisoners
worse than 'it necessarily -was. After the death of
Sliarpe and Williams, be had visited the twelve rc-
mattithg prisoners, and separately, asked, them-.if
they had any complaint , promising to . brihg.it.-.forT
ward . They one and all complained ' of the bitter
and tyrannical rules,- but rio complaint was made
of the. -way in which the rules wero carried out, or
of the conduct of the officers, Ho knew that Mr.
Jones made more complaints, than, the other-,pri-
sbners 'j probabl y they were well-founded"; but in
general they referred fb  the regulations, over which
the -magistrates had no power. It ' was a mistake
to state fli/tt Jones w.ts the .only prisoner ' whose
punishment was not shortened' ; one man,,Thomas
Joncy , had ;a f i ;e ihipos.etrupo'n him of- £10 at the
end of his imprisonment , which he could not. pos-
sibly nay ; he waVseni; to the House of Detention
its a 'debtor , the . Secretary of State refusing-to
remit the fine , ami it wuslat last paid by the penny
subscriptions of his friends. , He rot-retted that the
case hail been brought for ward ..so late that a com-
mittee coul d-'n ot be appointed ; he hoped .this would
he done next session. He was confident the. visiting
j ust ice's woul d he acquitted of any harshness be-
yond the law , amJ .it would be seen.that they wore
actuated by a desire to grant all the indulgence in
their power.

Lord D. 0. Stuart , ih explanation, said that T,
Jones had ri-ceived a pardon in May, his sentence
not expiring till July, but this was conditional on
his conduct being good,'

Mr. W. J; Pox said the apology for the magis-
trates-at the expense of the prison regulations had
strengthened the case of the noblo lord , and shown
more forcible ths necessity of parliamentary inter-
ference. In one case a month's unnecessary delay
ha d heen interposed , and on this ground he thought
the house might express its opinion as to the con-
duct of the magistrates. On three or four points
they clearly ha J an option. . In preventing the pri-
soner fro m pe titioning this house, th oy had debar-
red him from a right which was conceded to every
hum -in being. It was the onl y defence of a British
stibj-'-ct against illegal oppression within tho walls
of a prison ; his petition should have 'Aseasy access
to that b"usc as Ills pntveis to the thvorio oi
Ileavou. There were amp le safpiruiirds in that ,
ii'ius-i against , any impertinent psiition ; it was
tit I . , . !' •» .i.-, , i ,./i., J .:.i(.ii tn .,1  ̂ ¦**,..... I. v »wlioi.y unuccM.-ary to p la ue fur ther  obstacles inthe way of petitioniii k'. Th e' viMiin g n.asiarafcesM i-ro - -or. t he j udges of Uli ) prison i

'mi ln depri-vim- aj i t d m i y  person ot wnu-jn  iiia t f .-rk !K,' nothiu< 'ii 'K'i o tmti'tu .s could he (¦on. 'eT--.!. It w,^s nop-.i-t i-Mi - soi-.t- nro that a i;t:>*! should be punishedhy iri-,- ;;mi;g -.ua cnib; t'.eri!>g hi* utiu-1. Those

who superintended prisons should rather bo pleased
to ace pri soners employing writing material s than
anxious to dep Wro them of thorn . Every one
itnew that the object , of punish ment was best pro-mot ed h y [.:i m| al.v( i;llcl.al ,reatin iJnt. i;, 170.5 or
of ,-

M
ri' r

J:*m -'s Montaoinerv , the editor oi . tho
bhW&d lris, had been confined for a political libel ,and was yet allowed to continue the ntautt eement(H his pnper. ihe case was the same wit ' i MrDower, the editor of a Cambi-id-e paptrr. wis I, Mr'h. Hunt , Mr. W. Harvey, and Otilp f.s. In all fl-OSO
ewes it was ovid -nt tha ™ men wore not embittered
by then- employment. These cases had occurred
during twenty -five years of the wm-et period of this
country 's history, when power w as moat unspar-
ing ly applied to crush those opposed to it. Yet
even now, when the government theni- cives held
opinio ns coincident v-'ich the victims of tho former
system , those gross crm-lties were still «u!e!,ioned
by the gaol act**. In Mr. Jotios's case thuv had
been tlic most extraordinary inttu-pos i tioii of tho
-raol chaplain as to his book-*;  they =s*cre rejected ,
hot because they wore blasphemous or corrupt ,
for the list was lno-st extraordinary . Among
them were sunn - r>t .Mr. Jones 's h-v.ks ; also the
Antiquary of Sir Vv. Scott , the Pilot of Cooper,
and some wi-rks of an hon- ur.-ibie iri t>i«l.. .r of chat
house , the llOW.lvablC lNWlhw (Y>r lUiekim-ham-
shire, which were most extensivel y w;id . (ll . :'.*ii*.)
It was onl y n chap lain of the We.-ttminster prison
that pbieed these works in an Index Expui-gatorius ,
Slv,\kcspeavi> wtvs also interdicted , .-is well :u* some
books of tr.Yvl ; and during his six days ' solitary-
confinement, even the Uni'io wsn rcfiisutl him.
(Hear , hear.) This could be nothing but the wilful
exercise of a bad power ; but gaol chap lins seemed
to he persons of very pec-diar notions. These -yore
all matters in «hich discretion was exercised , and
the visiting ju stices could not be defended by an
appeal to the rules. He hoped the suln<:ct would
come again before the house,' and tl.nt there would
he not only provision for the future , but reparation
for the past, where injury had been committed.

Colonel Thompson considered the Chartists re-
sponsible for having lost or seriousl y damaged a
grea t cause, but did not approve of "m.-ikin g'nien
heroes by persecution. One tendency of this was
to bring these inch in to parliament "; ami he had
not the 'tdi ghtesfc doubt that Mr. Vincent would be
returned at the next election, ffc had lost nothing
in public estimation by his impri sonment, on the
other hand , he had gained. Under these circum-
stances it was not politic to prosecute ; some of
them selves miirhfc have stood in the same position ,
and it behoraftiiein , therefore, to exercise t'oiuo-
thin< f lik e tenderness.

Mr. ftouvEtuE said he would confine the ques-
tion to tho case of Ernest Jones, not thinkin g t hat
any advantage could result from a, debate on prison
discipline generally, or on the. vo.la.Uvfe elects of
mental anuTbodily suffering. There were no rules
and regulations peculiarly relati ng to political of-
fenders ; the law did not recognise them , bur , only
felons mid misdemeanants, with soino minor divi-
sions. It should be borne in mind that tho Secre-
tary of State had no power of enforcing or dispen-
sing with regulations, but could only appvoveor dis-
approve of those made by t-ht ; in:tgistr<ites. It was
true that Mr. Jones had been confined in a separate
cell, but this was at his own requ est ; the only al-
ternative the magistrates could offer Itini was that
of confinement with the other prisoners, and ho
preferred separate confinement. As he had nob
been sentenced to be confined in the first division
of misdemeanants, ho necessarily went into the
other. The act had given the jud ge power
to make this distinction ; he had not made
it in Mr. Jones's favour ; and the consequence
was, ho was necessarily subjected to a more harsh
treatment. It was impossible to draw a distinction
in favour of what were called political offences,
without including some of the worst crimes that
disgraced humanity. The dress worn hy the pri-
soner in this case was in conformity with the regu-
lations, and the number of letters written by htm
had been quite equal to the number allowed. It
was not because a prisoner was characterised as a
political offender th at he should he untitled to a
variety of indul gences which were POt granted tO
others. The jud ge who tried the ease was best
able to decide this question. Wh y should men be
sent to prison at all , if their condition was to be
made as pleasant as it could be if they were at
liberty ? The visitin g magistrates had been charged
with inj ustice because the prisoner was ill ; but
there was no evidence to show that this was
the result of the prison discipline , beyond
tho necessary confinement , which was of the es-
sence of tho imprisonment. Tbo surgeon stated
that his lon-j continuance in the infirmary was more
of his own indulgence than from necessity. The
medical inspector said his complaint , diarrhoea , only
listed a single day ; and while he was thyre, he re-
ceived excellent nourishment.

Lord D. Stuart.—And during tho time he lost
14lbs. of flesh .

Mr. Bouverie said the oakum-picking was pre-
scribed in comp liance with the act regulating the
employment of prisoners not sentenced to ward
labour. But it appeared Mr. Jones had chosen to bo
persecuted and oppressed rather than submit to a
small payment. He refused either to pick the oakum
or allow the money to be paid. Thereupon he was
sentenced to six days' solitary confinement on
oread and water. This was charged as an injus-
tice against the visiting mag istrates ; hut tho prison
regulations empowered them to continue this con-
finement for a month.

Lord D. Stuart.— But there is 110 SUCll provision
in the act.

Mr. Bocverie said there was the general orovi-
sion authorising them to make the necessai-y ar-
rangements for the good government of the gaol.
He .was convinced fchTst Mr.' Jones had been treated
with great indulgence on various occasions, and
should therefore oppose tbe motion.

Mr. 6. Thompsos denied that the wearing of afelon 's cap was in conformity with tho rules and
regulations of the. prison, or that the exclusion of
the books referred to had been so required. ; it, was
clear this was an extra punishment; and a most
severe.and heartless one. Mr. Jones had sheen com-
pelled to walk to and from the chapel with a class
of prisoners to whom ho did not bolone, including
felons. The hon. gentleman who spoke - last bad
passed by the charge of Mr. Jones being prevented
from seeing his solicitor, one of the most important
grounds of complftint. Wh y had not the hon. gen-
tleman accounte d for the neglect-of the Secretary
of state 's letter ? This letter , dated at tho Home
Office on . .tho 2nd of June, only caino before tbe
justices a week, after, the governor stating that it
had only been received at the prison on the 7th.
Why had not this been inquired into, and explana-
tion given ? How was it that Mr. Jones xievcr
knew, of this letter being received, and of permis-
sion being given for hitn. to petition ihe house ?
These were all •violations of tbe prison rules, and
could only have arisen from a wish on the part of
the magistrates to make the prisoner's situation as
painful as. possible, lie rejo ic.ed that the question
had been brought forward at a tim e free fro m poli-
tical excitement. Mr. Jones had been tho vir-.tim
of such excitement ; the sentences then passed
were aggra vated ,by the excitement which pre-
vailed '; and the least severe -would now have been
thought a sufficient punishment for what then took
place. He trusted the discussion would at least
have the effect , of dra wing the attention of the
legislature to tho necessity..of making, a distinction
between political offences and others. Mr. Jones
had never sought for acommutation of his sentence;
he had only complained of . cho severity of his treat-
ment beyond what the prison regulations required .
As the case stood it wore a most susp icious aspect,
particularly as to tho detention of a letter from the
Home Office. He hoped the whole matter will be
broughfrundcr-tho consideration of the house early
next session. ,

Sir H. WiuouoiiBY expressed .his-opinion that
Mr. Jones ha d been harshly and unjustly treated.
Ho was not sentenced to-hard labour, but had heen:
put to the degrading occupation of oakum picking
The act did not prescribe this as a punishment, but
to repay the county for the ' expense of th e priso-
ner's maintenance. As Mr. Jones was; afflicted
with chronic inibuntuation of the eyes, it was a,
marvel to him how the visiting justices could think
of enforcing this ignominious.; labour, especially on
a man of education. The solitary . coi)fi .r-ei-ic-nt-iliad
been ordered at a time when the cholera was .pi-e-
Vi-iling, when there wash greater liability of serious
consequences. The prisoner had ; been deprived'.of
a most important right, by the magistrates ill; hots,
being allowed to petition for. th ree months, for at
that time the houso Would ,.not. .be sitting.-Some
explana tion was due on this point ; for whoever
and whatever a prisoner was,.he had a right to
brin> his case before the ,house. . Ho thought itdeeply to be regretted -hat the Lord Chief ,Justi-ewh o sentenced this prisoner,.had ,rto,t, directed, hisconfinem ent -in the first ;cSass, of , mwderaeariaiite( Ileaiv hear.) > It was impossible to corne 'to anyOther conclusion .than that he had been iwrshlv andunf airly treated ; he would, therefore, .uppoa homoti on for an inquiry next session.

_ Str Da L. Evass was.sorry.to observe a want- nf
SS'if? the '̂ ^^S^^^«
??S J ¦ B CaV C V f t w.M-iOndentobl e that all th.;
t}oi^E?

l'S
T " V°' -d>'e,i a commutation oft ','t ,sentence , Jones only .excepted. Considerine1 e ridiculous nature of .the attemp t in , « they¦• "1 been engaged , he thought it a ease where lenityn.ignt properly have heen exeicised. Sho uld a com-nat tee be asked for he would support the hiPtiyn.

¦MivTlkuhT thou ght it not sm-prieing that, Mr.
Jones believed hiiusTelf to bav&lx-eii havsi:) .-. treated.
Wi tho ut  throwing blame on tho govern '" e;.c, tie
Ihon iiht  further 'inqir'vv -ons; iit. to t-.ke place.
-Much, no doubt,- h«d beun lets to the vin< :n-r-j*s-
tice*, av,t.i their discietion (lid'tiMs- em to have .be .m
a vei-v sound one. Tho fact of Ju-'-fmig- haii!' th- .j
hitter . j f f - i r  George Gri> v was n th .it ' .. »*- hto. i wuld
hardly have t .ken j 1 -t e"i :i »:.y «••"• n Ea«!«"«» , .

Tl-!*: r-iANC!LI.Oi: -»f I llO KrC 'Mll -Qt^f. :, - .:C, \i H.. >- l
In: tu.p.j ssiOi-: W -.•em pty wi '.;. '.-:'; mt'UOii as Iv
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Stood , for j'Oliiis.tl prisoners wera not a distinct
c'ass. Thi-y cuuM o:-.ly ask for the regulations of
all "he gaols in the country ; there were none
having :-pe-;ia! ic-k-reiice to po'itical pr isoners , for
there were no piisoners known as such.

Lor-l D. C. Stcakt proposed a verbal amendment
to l-i* m-itioii .

The CiiAscELion of the Exch equer said that did
not nieud the matter , as there was no distinc tion
between political offenders and other misdemea-
nants.

Mr. CuRisioriiEn suggested that the noble lard
should move for the prison regulations in the case
of mUucnver.n -uits-.

Mr. C. Lewis said that the motion could not be
pr esst-d iu its present form.

Mr. Bbigiit suggested tha t the noble lord might
make out a list of ten or dozen prisons where these
pr isoners had heen confined , and then ask for the
rules and regulations of these prisons. That would
probabl y be granted as an unopposed re turn.

After a conversation , Lord T>. C. Stcaivt with-
drew his motion, on the unders tanding that such a
return would be consen ted to by the governm ent.

The report of tbe Comiuittee 'of Ways and Means
"Was then hi ought up, and tho resolutions were
agreed to.

The house then adjourned till six o'clock.
Admission of J ews.— Lor d J. Russell moved a

resolu tion that , " Mr. Salou-ons is not entitled to
vote in this J iouse or ro sit in this house during any
debate un til he ah Jl lake the Oath of abjuration iu
the form app ointed by Jaw. " lie observed that this
matter had been fully debated last year , when he
had specified the statutes which rendered it incum-
bent upon the house to require that the portion of
the oath excepted to by .Mr. Salomons in the oath
of abjuratio n should be taken befoi c a member
could take his seat. Some had made it a question
how a Jew should be excluded when a Quaker had
heen admitte d ; but there was a very great distinc-
tion in point oi law bet-veen the case of a Quaker ,
•when Mr , Pease was admitted , and the case of a
Jew when B iron Rothschild came to take his seat.
He regretted and complained of the state of the
law ; but as that distinc tion "existed he was bound
to move the resolution. ( Hear , hear. )

Mr. AXaTET moved , by way of amendment , that
Mr. Salomons, havin g wit and voted witbou j;
iaving taken the abjuration oath in the word s con-
tained iu the form tendered at the table , the Attor-
ney-General be ordered to prosecute him at law
for such defaul t. The drift of the argument by
which Mr, Anstey sustained his amendment
tended to show, like his argument of the precedin g
evening, that Mr. Salomons •"'as entitled to take his
Beat.

At the recommendation of Sir B. Hall the amend-
ment was withdrawn , to admit of another by

Mr. Bethel, who moved that , " Uaron de Ro ths-
child and Alderman Salomons , havin g taken the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy , and also the
oath of abjur ation, in the manner in which this
house is bound by law to adminis ter the same, are
eutit 'ed to lake their seats as members of this
house." This question , he observed , bad not yet
been fully discut-sed . The 9th Geor ge I. threw upon
all subjects of the realm, Jews included , tha obliga-
tion of taking the oath of abjuration , and that obli-
gat ion was to bo discharged by the Jews in the
f orm and manner laid down in tbe --tatutes 1st
George I. Tbe Legislature , by 10th George I., de-
clared that the rule adopted in courts of justice , in
administering oaths to Jews , should be followed in
other places with r- ference to the oath of abjura-
tion, which was a political or civil oath—a mere
creature of t' -e Legislature , not known to the com-
mon law. In the case of Mr. Pease the house had
taken upon itself to modify this oath , and it had no
authority to mould an oath except by giving a con-
struction to the statute ; yet, having admitted Je ws
to take the oaths at the table, it refused to adapt
this oath to the circumst ances of Jews . If the house
declined to follow this precedent , he intreatcd it to
consider whether it was not fit to appoint a com-
mittee to take tbe Jaw upon this part icular point
into consideration.

The AuoBXi-r Gen-era* -, briefly explained theriew
he took of the question , which was not a question
of policy, but of law; the house was bound to act
judic ially, after ascertainin g the true sense and
constructio n of the act of Parliament. The simple
poin t was this—the legislature having imposed a
certain oath to ho taken by a member before he
took his seat in thathou -e, and tha t oath containing
a certain form of words , did it, when it imposed the
necessi ty of takin g this oath , in tend these words as
a formal incident, or as an essential part of the
oath ? lie admitted that this point was not free
from doubt ; but those -who contended that this
oath migbt be modified had misapprehended the
history of this oath , which S-r Alexander traced
from the statute 3rd James L, and from which he
drew the conclusion that the legislature intended
the words in question to be a Mibstantiul part of
the oath. The precedent of Mr. Pease had heen
pressed, bat. there was a wide distinction between
the cases. From the 7th and Sth William III.
there were precedents for the relief of Qmkers in
regard to this oath. He freely acknowled ged that
Roman Catholics were the object of this oath ;
that it was never intended to apidy to Jews ; but ,
unfortunately, the enactment was general ,- no sub-
tlety of construction afford ed an escape from it.
The law was anomalous and unsatisfactor y, and
there -was abundant reason for alterin g it; but
however grievous the state of the law, that house
could not assume the right to alter it by its own
autho rit y.

Mr. J. Evass disputed the positions of tho Attor-
ney-General , ar guing that the words in question
were not of the subs tance of the oath—which had
gone before—bu t merely a formula , which might
be adapted to the circumstan ces of the party taking
the oath.

Mr. Xapibb concurred in the view of this ques-
tion taken hy Lord John Russell , and put forward
in the unanswerable speech of the Attorne y-
General, with whom he maintained that the words ,
"uponthe true faith of a Christian ," were of the
matter of the oath ; and thou gh the modus j urandi
might be adapted to circumstances , not so the
juramentum. A statute of the land had required
that this part of the oath should to token , except
by Quakers , and what right had that house, by a
resolution of its own, to omit it, and thus to make
the law ?

Mr. Agliosby, after hearing the arguments of
members of the legal pro fession, adhered to those
who held thai Mr. Salomons had taken the oath as
required hy law. Until a court of law had decided
otherwise , the house should put its own construc-
tion upon the act of Parliament—that these were
words of form, not of substance.

Mr, Hesrt Dbummond, though no lawyer, felt as-
sured that ic could not be law that any person
taking a statutory oath , might omit as many words
as he pleased. He had always objected to Jews
sitting in that house upon principle ; but he could
not take advantage of a law never intended to apply
to Jews, in order to carry out his principle. If a
motion were made to exclude Jews eo nomine, he
would vote for it; but he would not fight in am-
hush against them, behind a dyke raised to keep
out a. Sardinian prince.

Mr. AXSTET. supported the amendment in another
laborious legal argument, replying, as he pro-
ceeded, to the Attorney-General and Mr. Kapler.
If the oath was not, as he held it to be, illegal,
the question , he said, was nevertheless settl ed and
concluded hy the statute 1st and 2nd "Victoria.

Sir K. IXOLI3 contended that, even admitting that
the words in question were introduced into the oath
by accident, there never was a time in which the
oaths were not administered upon some symbol
that would exclude members of the Jewish per-
suasion .

Upon, a division, the amendment was negatived
by 113 against 71.

Mr. Bright requested the noble lord not to call
for a vote upon his resolution that night , which
might prejudice Alderman Salomons ' means of en-
forcing his claim to a seat , but to afford him time
to consider whether he wished to be heard ; and he
recommended the adopt ion of Mr. Bethell 's sug-
gestion, that the question should be again referred
to a committee. He moved, therefore , that the de-
bate be adjourned.

Lord J. Russell said, if Mr. Salomons had wished
to be heard in his own person at the bar , he might
hare applied that day, so that it was unnecessary
to adjourn the debate upon that ground ; nor did he
see the necessity, after the subject had been re-
ferred to a highly competent committee last year,
of appointin g another committee.

Sir B. Haix was of opinion that , if Mr. Salomons
asked to be heard at the bar , he would lower
his position ; bat his constituents might desire to
he heard. He urged the appointm ent of a com-
mittee.

Mr. G. Thompson condemned the manner in which
the question had been dealt with by the govern-ment, and insisted that puWio opinion was in favour
of admission of Jews mto parlia ment ; he supported
the amendment that the matter might be referredagain to a committee. 6

Mr. Axstey. argued in favour of a committee.A division negatived the motion for adjournmentby 190 to b9.
AIr: G- T=0MP30» ™>™* another amendment,pledging the house forthwith to cause such altera-'tints to be made in the form and mode of adminis-tering the cart as should enable >ir, Salomons totake and subscribe the same.
Mr. J. A. Smith pressed for an adjournment of

the debate, stating that on Thursday a petition
would be presented to tho house from the electors
Of Greenwich, praying to be heard at the bar by
cou::$'--l in support of the claim of their member to
i\Ua parliament.

Mr. Reynolds took several objections to the oath
of abjaration itself, which he said was absurd andinsulting. He supported the amendment.

Mi*. -issiEY presen ted himself once more, and,encountering strong manifest^ijns of impatience,moved ihat |ue d.gbaM be adjourned.

Mr . Bright again earnes tly intrea tcd the noble
lord not to deny the electors of Greenwich the op-portun ity of being heard , nor to drive the house to
a prem ature decision.

Lord J. Rus sell complained of the manner in
which the latter part of this debate had been con-
ducted , and repelled indi gnantl y the attacks which
had been mad e upon him. It appeared to him , he
said, that the house was fully competent to decide
the question before it , and was bound to do so. Ho
conside red that the emanc ipation of the Jews from
all political disabilities was a great public cause con-
netted with religious libert y, in which ho mean t to
persevere , thoug h in a duo and regular course , by
askin g the house next session to assen t to a bill , be-
lievins that if there was a considerable majority of
the house in favour of such a bill , and the voice of
the country support ed that opinion , they would not
have to wait long before , in duo course of legisla-
tion , a bill would be passed ; but he would not vote
that to be law which he believed to be con trar y to
law.

Mr. Bethell ur ged the house not to adopt the
resolution , which contained a wretched truism , de-
cid ing nothin g, and which would make the house
ridiculous in the eyes of the country.

The motion for adjourn ment was negatived , upon
a division , by 207 against 59.

It being now nearl y one o'clock, Lord J. Russel l,
advening to the character which the debate had
assumed,"said he would no longer oppose an adjoum-
nient of the debate, which was accordingly ad-
journed until Friday.

The remaining business having been disposed of,
the house adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

TfEDNESDAT, JULY 23.
HOUSE OP COMMONS.—Mr. G. F. Young,

who was introduced by Mr. T. Baring and Mr!
Fresbfield, took the oaths and his seat for the
borough of Scarborough.

A new writ was ordered to issue for Limerick,the late member, Mr. J. 0'Council, having accepte d
the Chiltern Hundreds.

The Attorn ies' and Solicitors' Certificate Duty
Bill, which stood for the second reading, was post-
poned ; the Sale of Beer Bill (second reading) with-
drawn. Tbe County Rates and Expenditure Bill,
the Enfranchisement of Copyholds Bill, and the
Administration of Criminal Justice Improvement
Bill , which had respectively advanced to the stage
of committee, were also withdrawn.

The sittin g was afterwards chiefly occupied with
the discussion, in committee, of the clauses of the
Valuation ( Ireland) Bill.

The house adjourned at six o'clock.
THUKSDAr, July 2i.

HOUSE OF LORDS.-—The royal assent
was given by commission to a long list of
public and private bills.

Tho Civil Bills (Ireland) Bill was read a
second time on the motion of the Marquis of
CtAXKiCAitDE, and, after a short discussion,

Lord Beeners presented several petitions
from fanners in Leicestershire complaining of
agricultural distress, to which the noble lord
appended some remarks, and enforced the
necessity of providing a legislative stay for
tbe depreciation which the landed property
and industry of the country were undergoing.

Their lordships adjourned at a quarter to
eight o'clock.

HOUSE OP COMMONS.-During the
early sitting the Consolidated Fund (Appro-
priation) Bill went through committee. '

The committee on the Medical Charities
(Ireland) Bill was afterwards resumed and
some progress made with the clauses of that
measure.

Resuming at five o'clock,
Sir B. Hall, after stating that he should

ou Friday present a petition from the electors
of Greenwich relative to Mr. Alderman Salo-
mons, arranged , in consequence of an offer
from Lord J. Russell to bring on a substantive
motion, a resolution declaring that the prayer
of their petition ought to be granted.

Lord J. Russell thought the hon. member
would do better to bring the question forward
as a substantive motion rather than as an
amendment on his own.

On the motion for the third reading of the
Customs Bill,

Mr. Hbreies moved as an amendment
that an address be presented to the Queen,
praying that proper steps may be taken to
give effect to the provisions of the act for the
repeal of the navigation laws, by •which her
Maj esty is empowered to adopt towards any
country that refuses reciprocity such mea-
sures as may seem calculated to counter-
balance the disadvantages to which British
trade and navigation may be thereby sub-
jected. In supporting his amendment the
honourable member cited at much length
the petition, in which complaint was made,
aud the returns from which the proofs
could be drawn of the gain to the foreigners
and the growing depreciation of the British
shipping interest since the act for repealing
the navigation laws came into effect. The
severity of the struggle to which our native
shipowners were exposed entitled them to
come to parliament for help ; and he contended
that the case he had made ont fell precisely
within the intention of the provisions in the
act referred to in his amendment. Power had
been especially reserved to the Queen-to with-
draw the advantages of equal treatment from
the vessels of every power that -would not reci-
procate them • and on this power he called
upon the house to advise her Majesty at once
to act.

Mr. Labotjchere remarked that the late
changes were too recent to afford proofs where-
by to negative the assertions of depreciation
and decay so positively made. He found, how-
ever, that after some analogous measures of Mr.
Huskisson passed in 1833, similar statements
of distress were made, and equally positive
predictions of ruin hazarded. Those prog-
nostics were happily falsified hy the event,
and were combatted at the time by Mr. Her-
rios himself, in a speech which he (Mr. Lahou-
chere) might fitly take as a model for his own
on the present occasion. Addressing himself
to the facts and arguments now offered , the
right boa. member accumulated a large mass of
results and tables to establish three successive
positions—that the repeal of the navigation
laws had been followed by a great extension in
the genera l commerc e of the country ; that Bri-
tish shipping had enjoyed its fair share in this

extension ; and that the British ship builder
had received no injury thereby. Mr. Labou-
chere then referred to the results experienced
by other nat ions, who had doubtless parta ken
in the benefits resulting from our liberal policy,
but without damag ing our trade, the prospe-
rity of all parties being equally promoted.
As for reciprocity, he contended that the re-
strictions maintained by some of our allies,
interfered with their own commerce, and hin-
dered the development which they would
otherwise have experienced. Adverting to the
terms of the resolution before them, he depre-
cated a proceeding which would, in effect,
compel the government servilely to imitate
every absurd impediment that any foreign
power might think proper to enact. It was,
he added , unworth y of the British parliament
to assent to a proposition which implied that
our seamen and ship builders were unable to
compete with the world upon their own ele-
ment, and in the employment wherein their
skill had reached the loftiest pitch of ex-
cellence.

Mr. <x. F. Young denied the facts on
which Mr. Labouchere had based his argu-
ment.

Mr. Wilson, in a speech consisting chiefly
of arithmet ical statements , controverted the
arguments of Mr. Young.

Mr, Disbaeli said no one would attempt
to assert that tbe shipping interest of this
country was not in a state of suffering from
the recent legislation of parliame nt. Under-
Btanding, however, that negotiations were
now pending which might be interferrcd with
if the motion should be acceded to, he hoped
his right hon. friend would not press his mo-
tion to a division.

Col. Thompson believed that the retaliation
suggested against , the foreign shipowner
would injure the executioner quite as much as
the victim.

Lord J. B.USSBU rejoiced to discover the
signs of repentance among the party opposite.
The motion of that night had been long anti-

cipated and very eloquently introduced ; but
the discovery, though tardy, was now made,
that its effect was inj urious , aud the argu.
meats on which it was based had thoroughly
broken down . Ostensibly intended to foster
reciprocity, they acknowled ged that tho de-
sired object was attaiued iu many quarters,
and had a good prospect of attainment in
others. The whole question was now con-
ceded, and the success of the government
policy admitted by their opponents them-
selves, whose ratification he would be too glad
to see placed on record in the j ournals of the
house.

After a few words from Mr. "Wawn ,

Mr. Muntz inqu ired why the free.trad e

policy was not carried out consistently, and
the import duty upon tin abolished.

The gallery was cleared for a division, but
none took place, the amendment being with-
drawn.

Sir J. PAkington having moved the ad-
journment of the debate, the house divided—

For the adj ournment ... 50
Against 158—108

The motion for adj ournment was however
insisted upon, the object being to allow Sir J .
Pakington to bring forward , ou another
evening, a motion respecting the sugar duties.
Another division was called, and the motion
being again negatived, the bill was read a
third time and passed.

The house adjourned at three o'clock.
FRIDAY , July 25.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—The house was
occupied with the Ecclesiastical Bill, which
after several amendments had been proposed
and negatived, was passed through the com-
mittee.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.-The Consoli-
dated Fund (Appropriation) Bill, as amended ,
W_as agreed to, and the bill was ordered to be
read a third time on Saturday.

The Coalwhippers (Port of London) Bill,"
the Land Clauses' Consolidation (Ireland)
Bill, and the Steam Navigation Bill were seve-
rally passed throug h committee. The house
then adjourned.

In the evening sitting, Sir B. Hall pre-
sented a petition from the electors of Green-
wich, praying to be heard by counsel, in sup-
port of the claim of David Salomons, Esq.,
one of their representatives , to sit and vote as
a member ofthe house.

Mr. R. Cubrie presented a similar petition,
with respect to the Baron Lionel Nathan de
Rothschild, from the electors of the City of
London.

Both petitions were ordered to be taken into
consideration on Monday next.

The Attorney-General moved the second
reading of the Patent Law Amendment Bill.
After considerable discussion, the bill was read
a second time.

The Emigration Advances (Scotland) Bill
passed through committee.

The remainder of the evening was chiefly
occupied in committee on the Metropolitan
Interment (Advances) Bill.

Thr Accueskd Pooh Lmv.—A. correspondent in-
forms us that application was lately made to a
guardian ofthe Billingsgate Ward for relief for a
poor man, his wife, aud four children, who were all
suffering from English cholera. The relieving
officer visited this sick family, and allowed them
sixpence per day—a penny per day for tbe suste-
nance of each individual. The parish doctor 8ilV3
they want nourishment, but where (asks our cor-
respondent) is it to come from , out of sixpence per
day ? The man is a freeman and liveryman of tho
city, and has resided in the parish twelve years.
The docks for shipping and the railroads are taking
the work from the labouring men along the water-
side, and they are driven to desperation when they
think of parish relief. The only remedy for this
state of things is union for the obtainment of the
suffrage , which would give the working classes the
power of making laws for the protection of their
own interests.

Police Intimidations .—wealthy politicia ns may
avow the most extreme opinions on matters of ge-
neral government, and yet escape the meshes of
the law, but if an association of the unenfranchised
bo formed for the purpose of educating themselves
by means of lecture s, discussions, «tc, their school-
rooms are entered by the police, and the landlords
are threatened with tho loss of their license. A
number of working men, calling themselves the
Washington locality of the National Charter Asso-
ciation, have been shut out of four meeting rooms
iu the parishes of St. Pancras and St. Marylebone
within the last few months, through the police
intimidating the landlords, and also threatening
them with the suspension of their licenses.
As the law compels tradesmen to part with
their customers, the law ought to pay their rent
and taxes, otherwise it is indirect legal robbery.
We would ask tho privileged classes, and the whole
British people, how such conduct squares with the
law, after the mosteminent judges of the land have
declared their willingness to sanction the fullest
expression of opinion upon questions speculative,
or practical, relating to morals, politic:;, or science
—to things known of this world ,or things supposed
of in another—provided always such opinions are
expressed in a calm, truthful, and argumentative
temper. If this means anything it means the
legality of expressing our opinions on the useful-
ness and abuses of the laws, and institutions of this
or any other country, and to point out a remedy
founded on justice to all. The People's Charter ,
accompanied with a knowled ge of social rights , is
our remedy, We seek that knowledge through lec-
tures, readings, and discussions. All good men
will agree with Sir Ashley Cooper, who said, " Let
but the search go freely on, and the right measure
of justice will soon be found ." Signed on behalf
of the members of the Wash ington Locality of the
National Charter Association, II. Mathkson, sec.

The Refugebs.—Mr. Townsend delivered a very
able lecture on the 17th instant on '* Hungary," in
the Horsleydown Institution, which had been kindly
given for tbo occasion. After the lecture , Mr.
Brows thanked the working classes for their kind -
ness, asked for work for the Refugees, and stated
that it funds were sent, twelve of them would leave
for the Continent. After votes of thanks to the lec-
turer and the committee, 19s. Id. was collected, and
the meeting terminated.

George III/s Afplx-woman.—We are glad to
perceive that the case of Mrs Ann Hicks, who has
been so cruelly deprived of the means of earning
her bread is meeting with public sympathy. Sub-
scriptions of £1 10a. and 2s. 6d., have been for-
warded by different individuals to the magistrate at
Marlborough-street for her. There can be no doubt
she had a moral if not a legal right to the site upon
which she built her cottage in Hyde Park ,* and it
will redound little to tbe honour of the humanity
of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests that
they have driven her from her humble tenement, to
become after a few months the miserable inmate of
a workhouse. The case reminds us of another in-
stance of irregular tenancy which happened many
years ago in this very park. A fruit woman had
established her stall on the site of where Apslcy
House now stands ; George III., always eccentri c,
frequently hought a pocket full of apples from this
woman during his walks in Hyde Park, declaring
that he could nowhere get such fine fruit, Eventu-
ally tbe King gave his humble fruitress permission,
under his band, to erect a cottage on the spot.
Some years after the site was granted by the go-
vernment to the then Lord Chancellor Apsley to
build a house upon, and the fruit woman received
notice to quit. She, however , waited on the Chan-
cellor, related the manner in which she had become
possessed of the ground, and produced the King 's
written permission to her. Lord Apsley took a
just and equitable view of the case, and having
satisfied himself that the woman's story was true
agreed to pay. her annually the sum-of £300 a year
for her Int erest in the groun d, al thoug h he was not
compelled by law to do so. This annual sum is,
we believe, still enjoyed by the descendants of
George III.'s apple-woman. We should like to see
Lord Apsley's examp le imitated in the present case.
—Sunday Times.

A numbee of Poles engaged in the Hungarian
revolution , and who have recently arrived in -this
countr y from Turkey, left Southampton for Havre
on Tuesday night. The expense to the English
government of those Hungarians . and Poles who
have been recently released from captivity in
Turkey through the interference of Sir Stratford
Canning is about £2,000. This expense has been
incurred in preeerving the refugees from starvation
while in this country and in shipping them to
America. Many of the refugee offi cers have no t
been under the necessity of receiving assistance
from the British government. Two more batches
of Hun garian refugees are shortl y expected from
Constantinople. Amongst tho last party will pro-
bably be Kossuth and his family.

Geneiul Sir U. Sheafie died on the 17th inst.,
at Edinburg h, at the advanced age of eighty-ei ght
years.

The Danish Ministry has been reconstructed under
the presidency of Count Moltfce.

JEWISH HISABILITIES. -BARON KOTIIS-
¦ - - - CHILD" AND THE CIT?..

a „ublic meeting was held on Thursday at . the
Tninn Km, in compliance with an invitati on
rrom Baron Roth.ohfld to his constituents. .

Shor lv after one o'clock Mr. Baron Rothschild
euSed the rooni.accompar.ied by his supporters,
and Ss loudly cheered. Mr. Alderman Salomons ,
who subsequently made his appearance on the
SatformVwas received with similar demonstrations
0f
^£

U
Roinscnn.D, after some preliminary re-

marks complained that the Bill of the Govern-
ment had been introduced at so late a period of
the sessions ; whether that was, er was not mten-
iouaUt had the effect of preventing a demonstra-

Son of the people's feeling or, the subject before
the close of Parliament. (Hear.) This Bill,
¦Hn„ ff h reeled by the Lords, had been passed no
less than five times by the Common s, and the ques-
tion now for consideration was, whether they
should bow to, and obey that decision , or go on ex-
ertin e thems elves untd they succeeded m atta ining

the eroat object the electors had in view. (Cheers.)
After intimating that his seat was entirely
at tho disposal of the meeting, he concluded by
moving that Mr. Raikes Currie should be requested
to take the chair. The resolution was adopted ,
and after a f e w  remarks from the chairma n, Mr.

Dillon propo sed the first resolution ;-

That the House of Peers by interposing their mere pri-
vilege to reject measure s five times introdu ced into Par-
liament with the san ction ofthe Crown , as expressed by
Ministers and affirmed by large majorities , and peculiarly
concerain K the qualificat ions of the House of Commons,
have strained the powers of the constitution to an unex-
am pled and dangero ns exten t ,* that as Ministers have re-
neatedlv declar ed that these measures are identified with
a irrea t public cause , and that it is only by takingad yantage
of'tke accident ofthe letter , in defiance of the spirit ofthe
law that the oath of abj aration is made a religious test ;
they can only entitle them selves to the confidence of the
reformers of the Uni ted Kingdom by being prepare d to
stand or fall by such measures , and that this meeting calls
upon the Prime Minist- .' i-, as member for London , forth-
with to introduc e into the House of Lords as a Cabinet
meas-ire a bill for the total aboUtion of thepresent oath of
abjuration.
. The resolution was seconded by Mr. Tbayebs, and

carried with applause.
Mr. .B. Osborne, M. P., who was loudly called for,

riext addressed the meeting. It had been said the
House of Commons was a jud icial assembly, but if
any distinguished foreigners now present in London
had been present when Alderman Salomons took
his seat and heard thecrowing of cocks, the bray-
ing of donkies, and the hisses of geese, they at least
would have been much puzzled to discover what the
judicial assemblies of this country were composed
of. (Laug hter and cheer *-.) But he denied that
the house had ever acted in a judicial capacity , he-
cause thequestion had been prejudged by the Prime
Minister. Out of the ablest lawyers in the House
of Commons , eight entertained one opinion and
fi ve another, and the Prime Minister was like Cap-
tain Maehea th in tbe Beggar's Opera, with tho
Attorney-General on one side of him , and the Soli-
citor-General on the other , both differing in opi-
nion , and dividin g in separate lobbies. ( Hear ,
hear.) The Prime Minister was , in fact, unsup-
ported by any legal assistance , He (Mr. Osborne)
wiia of opinion that whatever a man 's religious
opinions might be, whether Mahommedan or Hin-
doo, as long as he was a good subject and paid the
Queen's taxes, was as much entitled to sit in Par-
liament as the most professing Christian. (Cheers.)
He did not despair of the House of Lords, because
he thoug ht many of their lordshi ps, more especially
the bishops, were made of such squeezable mate-
rials , that if the people spoke out boldl y, they
would put their princi ples into their pocket with
many other things, and pass this and many other
useful bills of which they now disapproved. They
would follow the course adopted on former occa-
sions, of absenting themsel ves from the house, and
quietly allowing the question to be decided in ac-
cordance with th e wish of the country.

The resolution was then put and carried.
Mr. S. MoRiiBr proposed the next resolution ,

which was to the following effect :—
That impressed with the opinion that the cause to which

the electors of London stand pledged by the return of
Baron Rothschild at two elections , will be best served by
his retaining hie seat, this meeting call upon him to do so;
and the citizens of the metropolis rely with confidence
upon the support and co-operation of the provincial con-
stituencies for the firm assertion and maintenance of their
common electoral rights.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Bennoch and
supported by Lord Dudley Stuart, Mr. Bateman,
Mr. Anstey, M.'P., Mr. Aglion by, M.P., and others.

Wr. Scovell moved as an amendment that Baron
Rothschild be requested to take his seat at once in
the House of Commons.

Mr. Alderman Salomons, who was again warmly
.gr eeted , said ther e was this distinction between his
case and that of Baron Rothschild—that the Baron
wh s at the head of a great commercial establish-
ment , and possessed great influence in the city of
Loipion , as well as in other parts of the countr y.
He (Alderman Salomons) had taken his seat and
voted , being determined to do whatever became an
Englishman who sought to assert the rights of his
o»-n and other constituencies. (Cheers.) Two ac-
tions at law were now pending against him , writs
having been served upon him for two separate
penalties incurred by sitting and voting in the
house, and very few could be awaro of the danger
in which be stood. It must not be understood ,
however, that he looiied with any degree of fear at
that fate. He was ready to meet any number of
actions , and whether he forfeited £500 or more for
every vote be gave, was to him a matter of little
consequence. (Cheers.) But if he were found
guilty, he would become , in the word s of the
sta tute , " a Popish recusant ," and would be dis-
qualified from makin g a legacy, becoming a guar-
rliari for any child , or voting for a member of Par-
liament ; and be compelled to give up all his public
offices , lay down his alderman 's gown, and give up
his commission of the peace , and , like a political
Cain have to walk throug h the streets of London a
beggar and a fugitive. (Cheers.) Could any one
suppose that the people of this country would allow
a punishment of that Kind to be inflicted ? ("No.")
So said he , and he was glad that he had been
enabled to brin g the question to such an issue. He
would be quite content to act the part of a Sydney ,
a Hampden , or a Russell , and thro w himself on the
sympathies ofthe En glish people, for the piirpoae
of getting rid of a state of the law which was a dis-
grace to the country, and the age in which they
lived. (Cheers. ) If they remained firm and un ited ,
and did not car p and cavil on minor subjects , they
would carry terror into the camp of tbe enemy, and
finally accomplish the object which every true
Libera l had at heart. (Cheers )

Baron RoinscHitn opposed the amendment.
After some discussion the amendment was lost,

and the original motion carried by a lar ge majority ,
A petition to the Hou se of Commons , pray ing

that the resolution excludin g Baro n Rothschild
might be rescinded , or that he might be heard at
the bar ofthe house, was agreed to.

After a vote of thanks to tho Chairman the meet-
ing separated.

Fire at Spitalfields. —Sevbrai , Houses De-
stro yed.— Between three and four . o'clock . on
Thursday mornin g, an extensive fire broke out in
the most densel y populated portion of Sp italfields
—Bacon-street , Brick -lane—and unfortunatel y re-
sulted in the destruct ion of several buildings , most
of them the habit ations of industrious families.
Erom all that has since tr anspired in respect to the
origin of the fire , it is riot improbable but that it
will become a subject of investi gation before the
magistrates. When firs t observed , it appeared to
have commenced in a kind of double house , one
portion occup ied by a clothier , named Bat eman ,
and the other by a green-grocer , of the name
of Williams. Almost immediatel y on the alarm
being raised , the flames hurst forth from every
window in the premises ; and there being no party
wall to protect the adjoining buildings , they quickly
caught tire. The position of the inmates waa
extremelv perilous , but th rough the prompt relief
afforde d by the police, no Uvea were sacrifice d;
tho distress and excitement among tho poor crea-
tures were most pa inful ; they rushed ,-ibou t the
stree ts almost frantic. By the time the engines
arrived the fire had reached to a vast extent ; those
houses mentioned were on fire from tbe ground to
the roofs, and the fronts of lialf-n-dozo.n houses on
the opposite side of the street were in a blaze.
Every expedition was used to bring the engines to
play effectuall y on the burnin g pro pert y ; it was
some time, however , before the fire was subdued.
The official report of the bri gade s on the dama ge
done by the conflagration ui'scnbcs ten houses
burned and damag ed. With the exception of two
parties who were insured , the loss will  fall heavily
on the inmates , some thirteen er fourteen families ,
they having lost every art icle of furniture they pos-
sessed.

From the Ga zette of Tuesday, July 22nd.
BANKR UPTS.

Snmpson Clay Ucaftal! and William Matlii -r , I Ii |*1i-
{Asee ':, Kensington , Httendi -aiw-m—Sa mm-l Dixon , I.ccdf ,
Yorkshire , dr apei—Adol f Hcill-roim and John Harriso n ,
Ore -it St. Helen 's. City , dry -salters—Joseph Mitch ell , Citt n-
den-stree l, C-iiiidt -n Town , builde r—Xachnriiih U' uiri n ,
Artl lci p-b , Essex, miller—Ge< ' i*i;c Ed win Deeley, Itnms-
wick- terr ace , Tri nity-s treet , Uoyor-roml , ir on I'nmider —
Gaors;e Keiv.pson, Clifton , )>L-ul'ui-ilsliirc .. pm-lc Ij niclicr —
Jose ph Ito yce, Notiiii |; liaiii T nuTJ --r-TI| (j|tui !i I ' limlM' .
Ol-cliai np -on , Devonshire , builder -— Sydenham Vine-M il
Hume , T->tin t<iii , S'oilieisetsliire, saddler — William 1' i^ lilr y
and Francis I' asb '.ey, Shemi ld , lnhlu -1-iri r-t nmntil 'iielii nm
— WU-iam Munr.ey and Thnimis WiUnn , l , ivei |  1 , r um
mcre.har .ts— (' onion John .lames (Irani . I.i \c-i |i,n ,i . i„ t ,u ,v ,,
iiroker —Thomas Ilrovm , Sunderland , shi pniMi cr ,

HCOTttll Sl'Hl lir.STlUTlO NH.
•i\i -u - and Cniu uron. l'dlnlni rj-li , entile dealer.!.

GUILDHALL.—Assabw bv a Bahristkr.—Mr.
Vaughan Lovell , of the Middle Temple , barrister,
was charged with assaulting Mr. Lanis-an , also a
barrister of the same inn.—It appeared that tho
com plainant had for soma time hoim labouring un-
der the impression that the defendant had been the
cause of the estrangement between him and his
wife, from whom he was living apart, and also that
he had been cha rged with forc ing a bill for £3,000
in the name of Wilson and Co., nnd the conse-
quence was a strong feeling of hostility had
sprung up between the parties, and on the defen-
dant meeting the complainant , he repeated the
charges, which led to the defendant striking
him over the head with a stick , the assault
complained of,—After a variety of recrimina-
tory statements, the Alderman said he was of opi-
nion the wisest course was to bind both parties
over in their own recognisances of £50 to keep the
peace.—The parties having complied with these
terms, the case was disposed of.

WOItaiUP-STREET .—A PotiCE Ruffian *.—
Mr. S. Derine , a trimming manufacturer in Hunt-
street , Mile-end , was char ged with disorderly con-
duct, and with having assaulted and resisted police-
constable Harrington in the execution of his duty.
—The consta ble stated that while on duty in Hunt-
Street, his attention was attracted to a noisy alter-
cation between the defendant and several other
persons, and, on requesting him to desist, he re-
fused to do so, and demanded upon what authority
he presumed to interfere with him . The defendant
then commenced a violent attack upon him , and
having repeatedl y struck at him , he at once took
bim into custody, but as an immediate attempt at
rescue was made by several of the bystanders , he
sprung his rattle for assistance , which broug ht up
another officer , with whose aid he was forced on a
short distance , when ho renewed his stru ggles, in
the course of which they both fell heavily to the
ground. On recoverin g his feet , he observed that
the defendant was bleedin g profusel y from the head ,
and he was ultim atel y rescued by the mob ,
but re-ca ptu red in a few minutes by two other
policemen , who conveyed him to the station-house.
—Another police constable corroborated the state-
ment of the last witness as to the violent resistance
offered by the defendant , in which he was activel y
assisted by the mob , but stated that he was not pre-
sent at tho commencement of the distur ban ce! and
could not tel l how it originat ed.—In answer to the
charge, the defendant , who exhibited indications of
severe recen t ill-usage , one of his temples and a
portion of his face being covered with adhesive
plaister , stated that at the time in question he was
proceeding quietl y home with his wife, and had
almost reached his own door , when the policeman
came up, and after an indelicate observation , in-
sisted upon inspecting the contents of a small bas-
ket which she had in her hand . On refusing to
submit to such a scru tiny, the policeman immedi-
ately caught his wife round the waist , and swun g
her completel y round , at the same time knockin g
off his (defendant 's) hat ; while he was endeavour-
ing to release her from his gr asp, and before he had
time to recover it , the constable hastily pulled out
the rattle , and struck him -with all his force on the
head , inflicting a fri ghtfu l wound , from which lie
must have lost more than a quart of blood . After
subjecting him to further outrage and maltreat-
ment, althoug h he expressed his perfect readiness
to proceed quietl y to the station-house , two oth er
constables at length arrived , and he voluntarily
surrendered himself into their custody.—-Mr. Joel
Reeves, an umbrella maker, living in Hunt-street ,
was then called , and stated that he was roused from
his sleep at one o'clock in the morning by loud cries
of " murder " in a woman 's vo ice , an d on looking
out of the window, he saw the defendant, whose
wife was clinging to him, strugglin g with the
policeman , who forced him back against the wall ,
and struck him with his rattle three heavy blows in
rapid succession over the head. Several of the by-
standers expressed their indignation at his bru-
tality, upon which the constable turned round and
declared , with an oath , " That if either of them
came near him he would serve them in a similar
manner. " Witness immediatel y dressed himself
and hurried down into the street ,- where he found
the defendant, whose faeo was streaming with
blood , in the char ge of two other constabl es, with
whom he went quietly to the station-house Row-
land Hill , a silk weaverj fully confirmed the evi-
dence of the preceding witness , and stated that, in
the firs t instance , the defendant and his wife were
about entering their own house , when they were
followed and seized by the policeman , who dra gged
both into the road , where he relin quished his hold
of the woman to enable him to get at his rattle ,
with which he struck the defendant in the violent
manner before described. —Sergeant Ram stated
that, on reaching the station , the defendant, Who
was perfectl y sober , complained that he had been
brutall y attacked by the constable, and he had evi-
dentl y susta ined such serious injuries that witness
lost no time in placing him under the care of the
divisional sur geon,—Mr. Arnold at once ordered
the defendant to be dischar ged , and directed the
sergeant to report the case to the Police Commis-
sioners , as he was decidedly of op inion the police-
man had grossly misconducted himself , and that
no reliance wliatever eould be placed upon his evi-
dence. He desired that bis observations upon the
subject should be conveyed to the oommissioriers ,
with an intimation of his desire that the case should
undergo the fullest investi gation , and that ho con-
sidered that the constable who preferred the charge
should be indicted for perjury.

SOUTH WARE. —" The Knife Again."—Robert
Thompson , alias (Smith, was placed at the bar
before Mr. Seeker , charged with stabbin g two po-
licemen.—The prisoner , who declined saying any-
thing in answer to the char ge, was committed to
the Central Criminal Court , Mr. Seeker remarkin g
on the polico sheet that he considered, from the
serious nature of tho case, professional assistance
wou ld be required to conduct it on the part of the
prosecution.

MARLBOROUGH-STREET.-A BnurK.-John
Cannon was broug ht before Mr. Ilardwlck, char ged
with beating, insulting, arid otherwise ill-treating
several respectable women while walking in the
public streets. Two of the persons maltreated were
domestics in the establishment of his Grace the
Duke of Wettington. —Han nah Sheppard said she
was housemaid at No. 149, Piccadilly. About ten
o'clock on Sunday night she was going home with
a fallow servant, when the prisoner passed her, and
then turned round and demanded something to
drink. She told him to go away, or jhe would
call the police. The priaoner instantly struck her
a blow with his clenched fist between the eyes and
ran off. The blow was so severe that she reeled
and fell to the ground. The prisoner was quite a
stranger to her. —Mary Williams fellow servant of
the above witness, said they were going homo to-
gether, when the prisoner came up and gave her a
blow. He then went to her companion and de-
manded something to drink. Instantly on receiving
a repulse he struck her companion and knocked her
down. The prisoner then aimed a blow at her , which
took effect at the aide of tbe head, and raised a swel-
ling. The prisoner then ran away, but was stopped
almost immediately afterwards by a person who
had witnessed his conduct . The otheer young
woman who was assaulted was rendered insensible
by the blow for a short time.—George Phelps, car.
penter, 18, Hosken-strcet, Chelsea, said he saw the
pr isoner on Sunday night insult women in the
street. He saw him kick one young woman , and
.then go up to the last two witnesses, one of whom
he saw in the act of falling. On hearing the cry
for assistance ho ran after the defendant and
stopped him. The prisoner struck him a. violent
blow on the nose.r-Police-constable Bannister saw
tbe prisoner assault Phelps. The prisoner appeared
not to be sober.—The prisoner gave a general denial
to tho charge.—Mr. Hard wick said the prisoner's
conduct was atrocious. The prisoner bad , as it
were, run a-muck throug h the public streets as-
faulting respectable women, and the only way he
could meet such a case was by inflicting the hea-
viest penalty the law gave him power to inflict.
The pr isoner was fined £5 for tho first assault , or
two months' ; £2 for the second assault, or one
month 's; and £2 for the third assault, or one
month's; together £9, or four mouths' imprison-
ment.

WANDSWORTH. —Throwin g a Lad in* the
Riveb. — Charle s Cobb , a free waterman , and one
of the proprieto r s of the steam-boat pier at Putney ,
was charged with assaulting William Webb, a lad
about sixteen or seventeen years of age, by thr ov--
ing him into the river Thames. —On the 15th inst.
tho complainant 's master moor ed his bar-r 0 to one
side of  the pier , whils t ho went to get somethin g to
cook for dinner , and before the captain oi th e owe
had got out of sight , the defendant called to Robin-son , another waterman , and part owner of thepier , to throw the «rar p overboard , and ho did soThe captain or lighterman th en called to tho bov to

'
make the ropo fast again , and lie was ill the act oftog so whor. dofcndni ,t cau ght him under thonm» and threw him into tho riv er , which s . t th r
jdaco .bout eight feet deep. Had th e lad not u

'
ghold of a cha in , used to stead y tho pier tho washfrom one of the paddle whelh offix " L"would have drive., him out int o th e strea m or'"dor the ihit duumHi-a . w,d „-),,„ t)w Zv Imlton got on t Fi«>..or said that if ho had b oUuMv-,i,, Mv,th tho lad ho *|10«l,l „ot v niout so H. K. ,, ._Tho del',,,,!,,,! got up ., -a nl Ihi " Z

|;««o » •«•«-Iho ri ght, nf tlS, piJr , nnd it fcing¦Hi- gal lor Imr gos to moor or m.-.lu- f.-.sr .-Mr .¦•¦'/•¦¦¦'•' "" i d ho |,nd i,o|,||j, li: 1(1 ,|„ w l l | , ,, illhu 01,
I' m - !.-----* ii„ W0U hl not perm it Lynch law to hi-|iUi!li8ril l,y tho d.-IV mlant or an y other of his class ,»-ven thoiigh )iih privilc go h.-ul l.n n interfere -! with.
Ho Mo uld pay a lh, 0 of .IT. or be imprisoned for two
¦n o n l l i M .

I H A M I - .8.—Isnun -x'r Ass.un.t.—Rhtiise Pn-ih-rio
I'l uim , ."¦„', u Ci 'i -mnn , ilm-rib i-d on tho sheet as a
men-hun t t .f llnuihiir g, was finall y oxHiuincd ,

char ged with indecen tly assaulting Hannah Bri d n-o
servant at " the Shi p, Stepney-green. —The offence
was pro ved , and the prisoner sentenced to pay a
fine of £3 or be imprisoned for one month. The
monev was paid.

CORN.
JIa bk Lane, Monday, J uly 21.—There was but a Small

Show of wheat samples from Eesex and Kent to-day, and
the greater part went off to millers at lpst Mond ay 's
price *. Although tho arrivals of forei gn wheat and flour
were more modera te , the weather being fine for the grow-
ing crops, u-'th ar ticles sold slowly to-day in reta il.
Barley fully as dear . Beans and peas unaltered . The
arrival of oats having been checked by contrar y winds ,
holders asked an advance of Gd to la pov qr.up&n last
Mon day 's quotati ons, and at this rate business was done
to some extent. •

Wednesda y;.—y \ 'c have had some six or eight lumr &'
heavy rain in this neighbourhood this mornin g, which, if
ceneral , can hard ly ha ve failed to have done mor e or less
injury to wheat crops where previously laid. Our mark et,
nevertheless , was entirel y with out animation , and the few
transactions which took place were at Monday 's rate s.
Flour sold slowly at former prices. Barley in short sup-
ply, and quite as dear. The arrivals of oats being shor t,
factors had no difficul ty in obtaining the extreme quota -
tion s of las t market day. Beans and peas unchan ged in
value or demand

Huix, July 22,—Though a good deal of rain has fallen
at intervals during the past week , yet being followed by
dryinjr winds and warm weather , we do not apprehe nd,
an v injury has been sustained by the crops in this locality.
With the excep tion of wheat , we have small imports "of
grain , owing to the prevalence of westerly winds. The
trade has been very inanim ate , but with out any quota ble
alteration in value. To-day we had n^ain a moderate show
of wheat from our farmers , who were very unwilling sel-
lers at any concession upon last week's rates, and the
business dene was very limit ed. The foreign market was
very tarn *'. A good sale for grinding barley at our quot a-
tions. Oats dull. Not much doing in beans or peas. In-
dian corn goes off at abou t 29s per qr. of 4S0 lbs. The
linseed market is quiet , with moderate importations. Con-
sum ptive sale for ¦ akes. No change in rapeseed ; for cakes
a moderate demand. A cargo of superior Saldanha bay
guano is now on the market.

Itic 'istoxD , Yorkshire . July 19.—Wo had a tolerable
supply of wheat , which advanced a little on las t week's
prieei *. Wheat sold from 5s lOd to Gs 4d j Oats from
3s Od to 3s Gd; Uarlbvfroni ' 3s Cd to3s 9d ;Beans from
4s to 4s Gd per bushe! .

Birmin gham , Jul y 24.—At Gloucester and Worster mar -
ke ts, E-iglish whea t was held for some advan ce, which
buyers would not generally submit to, consequently very
little chan ged han ds. Barle y in demand , and rather
dearer. Oats tho turn cheaper , with moro sales. Beans
and peas nominall y unaltered. During the present week
the weather has been unsettled , and a fair business has
been doing in wheat , with the turn in favour of the seller.
Barley scarce and inquired for. Oa ts 3d to Od per quarter
lower. More duing in b' ans at form er currency. At this
day 's market there was a inir supply of wheat from the
farmers , and notwi thstanding tbe wet weather, no advance
could be obtained ; hut the tra de, was firm at the currency
of this day se'nnight. Barley unaltered. Oats maintained
their value. Beans were quite as dear , Peas dull , and
less inquired for.

Bhistol , Jul y 24.—The weather , wi th the exception of a
showery day or two, has continued favourabl e for the
gr.lirt harvest , and the reports represent the wheat gene-
rall y as looking well. The market to-day was sluggish ,
buye rs only taking enough for their present requirements
at about the currencies of this day se'nnigh t Foreign
whea ts of prime quality maintained their value, bu t infe-
rior Danubcs gave way, and were sold ar. a decline of Is,
to Is. (id. psr quarter from the last quo tations. Plour
was of slow sab- at the late currencies. In grinding par-
cels of ba rley there was some business doine at a shad e
of improvement. Oats and beans remain as before.

CATTLE.
SsuthfieI jD, Monday , July 21.—To-day 's market was

again somewhat heavil y supp lied with foreign stock, espe-
I ciatl*- sheep aud calves ; but Us ̂ eweval quality was by no
I means fi rst rate. P rom our own grazing distric ts the ar-
rivals of beasts fresh up this morning were not so lar ge as
those reported on Monday last , nevertheless , they were
seasonab ly extensive. The attend ance of buyers being
larger , he de mand for the finest breeds ruled steady, and,
in some ins tances , the quotations were a shade higher—a
few of tbe best Scots having realised 3s 3d per 8 lbs. In
the middling and inferior qualities of beef, only a mode-
rate busi ness was doing, at late rates. Although there
was a material falling oil' in the supply of sheep, the num-
ber was ill excess of many form er pe> Sods, and in full ave-
rage condition . On the whole, the mutton trade was
steady at last week' s decline in prices , the highest figure
for the best old Downs b; ing 3s lOd per S lbs. The half ,
breds Were selling at from 3s Gd to 3s 8d per 8 lbs. We
were again well supplied with lamb 'i for which the inquiry
was somewhat inactive , at unaltered quotation ; viz., 4s to
Ss per 8 lbs. Cnlvcy, the supply of which was good, met
a slow sale ; but we have no decline to notic e in their
value. In pigs, a moderate bus'm*sss was doing, at late

Beef, 2s 4d to 3s Cd ; mutton , 2s Cd to 3s lOd ; veal , 2s Gd
to 3s 6d ; pork , 2s Gd to 3s 8d,—Price per stone of 81bs
sinking the offal. ' *

NEWGATE AND JjEADENHALI., Jlonday, July 21 Inferior
bsef, 2s 2d to 2s 4d :  middling, ditto , 2s Gd to 2s 8d ;
prime large , 2s Hid to 3s (Id ; prime small , 3s Od' toSs 2d •
large pork , 2s Gd to 3s 4d ; inft-rior mutton , 2s Gd to 2s lOd ;
middling ditto 3s Od to 3s 4d ; prime ditto 3s Gd to 3s 8d ;veal, 3s Od to 3s 10d ; small pork , 3s Gd to 3s 8d ;
per 81bs by the carcase.

FliOYIS IQffS,
London*, Monday. —Our market presented a heal thier

tone and character last wee'-, par ticularly towards the
close. Irish butterattracted more attention , and was sold
to some extent landed and for shipment . Prices ruled for
Carlow , Curr ick , and Clonmel , at from 6Ss to 72s ; 5Vati>r-
ford , G4s to C8s j Cork , 70s to 71s ; Limerick , CDs to CSs ,-Tralee, 60s to G2s pe*r cwt . lauded , avid at correspondi ng
rates on beard . The best foreign advanced to 82s to 84s
per cwt. Bacon. —Prime singed sides, fresh and of mild
cure, were in good dt-mand , but others were not readily
saleabl e, prices of Irish ranged from 44s to 57s. and
Hambro ' from 44s to 52s per cwt,, accordin g to Size , con-
tdiion , and qualit y,. Ihims were rather easier to sell , at
from 54s to 64s. In lard there was more doing, at 48s to
58s for bladdered , and at 44s to !Ss for kegs

English Butter , London , July 21.— Our trade is
heal thier at this time at rather improved prices , except for
fresh but ter , which is somewha t lower. Dorset , fine
weekly, 82s to 84s per cwt. ; do. middling, GOs to 74s ;
Devon , 72s to 71s ; Fresh . Ss Od to lis Od yer doz. iUSl

BREAD .
The prices of wheat en brea d in the metropolis are from

63. to C^a. ; of household ditto , 4id. to 5.ld, per 41bs
loaf.

COTTON.
Livehpool, Jul y 22—The mark et has been flat to-day,

and closed with irregularity in prices. Compared with
Friday 's rates prices of all kin d- are £<} per lb. tower , the
sales amount to about 4,000 bales , 1,000 of which are taken
for export , and include 3,000 America ns : 400 Pei-nams
and Maranhain? , SJ to 7 ; 800 Sur-its , 3J- to 31.

MANCHESTER , J uly '12.—Both yarn and cloth are in better
demand , hu t prices have given way stil l further , and cops
are J d to J d under the ra tes obtained last week . This de-
scri ption of yarn , however , had declined less in propor tion
to other kinds , and the rates obtainabl e leave a profitable
margin for the spinner at the present prices of cotton. In
long clothe and light mukos of other descriptions of fabrics
there has been a good inquiry, and buyers are eviden tly
disposed to execute orders now the re are symptoms of
prices havin g reach ed their minimum .

WOOL.
Citt , Monday, Jul y 21.—The imports 0t W00l illtO Lon-

don last week were about 213 bales from Germany. 100
from Egypt , 745 from the Cape of Good Hope, 977 from
Van Diemen 's Land , 1,387 from Por t Philip, 2.151 from
Sidney, 91 from Odessa , and 71 from Italy. The public
Sales Of (50,000 Wales have commenced to a. full attendan ceat the nun of Commerce , and there has been good support
given to the prices—much better than could have been
expected. During the utcsent yeav l-ll,Us$ bates o \ wooV
have been imported , and the stock on the 17th instant
was 68,724 bales.

WOOLLENS.
Leeds, July 22.—There ha- been ii considerable demand

for woollens in this market , an d large quantities of goods
have been delivered to ord er. The manufacturers are gene-
rally well supplied with orders , and the stocks on hand s
are very low.

STATE OP TIIADE.

Kochd.-ue, Jlonday. —We have had a more promisin g
market to-day , and t he merchants have purchased rather
more freely , at prices much the same as those of the pr e-
cedin g week. Low-priced English wools are in good de-
mand and scarce , and those of a finer quality can he pur -
chased upon rather easier terms,

Maccmssfiem ), Tuesda y—Our manufactured goods trade
continues in the same position as that of last week ; the
business doing is limi ted , and stocks of spring goods are
known to be light , probabl y not move than two-thirds of
the usual quan tity having been mad e this season. Home-
thrown—This market has again relapsed into a State of
quietness ; atocks. however , are light , and prices firm ,
foreigu-thrown—Considerable more doing, a fair businesshaving taken place , at somewhat higher rates tha n thequo tations of 1st in.stant.
_ IUufax Tuesda y.—There is no perceptible alte ra tionin the condition of the worste d trade since our last re-port ; r.or can we observe tin t there is any impr ovementin the vara market , wlvfch fa grea tly depresscdf Wool isvery quvet , with the turn in favour of the buyer.IIuudebsfi xld, Tuesday .-There has been an increa sedactiv ty in our mark et to-day. In the Cloth Hall a prettylively trad e has been carried on. Goods of a bette r quality
^. în^

'n^prnand th an for the last few weeks.
n.,ceS

y,tn ide
t 

1S bwsk r • -"deed - * Pre"* goo-i businesshas been done to-day, Mos t of the purchases have beentrowi the stocks ; not much has been done to order. Theshippers ure , if anything, rather busier than last week ,thou gh not much. The tra-Ie iu wools has been quiet , asIS UJUlll before and duri ng the London sales.
Leeds , Tuesda y—The mark ets both to-day and Satur .

aay last have biren brisk , and there is a good businessdoing- to order. The manufacturers ar e well employed, and
prices con tinue firm .

Manchester , July -ii—The character of the market has
under gone lit tle or uo chai-gc , either as regards cotton
yarns or cloths , since Tuesda y. There is less demand for
lirintin s cloth as well as shirtings ; but there is a good
deal of activity in lon .u' cloths and T uloths , and pr ices ore
held ra ther firmly .for both these descri ptions of goods.
The better kinds of T cloths hold tho rates of last month ,
and the lower 32 inch , at 411). Soz. weight , which were last
mon th at 3s Od per • ; .  eo, ar e now < nly lid higher. Long-
cloths (3(i.ii!ch , 81b. wc 'g'it ), quoted last month at Gs Gd,
may now be had atGs 4Ad : 5-4 long cloths are also a shade
lowrr ; but. u*.4 are ti-lerah! }- firm , ;,nd. niust viu-d lt fajr re .
turn n. tbe uiiiNiit-icturc r at tli o present pi-ice of cotton.
I- or ID-inc h shirtings the demand continues very langui d ,
and prices are seaic.-l y remun er ative , being 3d to Hd per
pi ece under the lowest pric e of last month. The same de-
pi- i- ssinn exists in jai -cor.ets. The k.wtr counts of wate r
t wist continue in fU-iiuiiid at st , adv prices , bu t in other de-M!»)-ti»iifl tin-re is :. tenden cy to give way with tin- price of
Ihe I' W lllHtlTlill, 'I hiH< is mWli liC - 'v- iv 

¦
„ printed goods,

and new styles maintai n tkei rrate s rather firmly .

u. Mil- i-nuMi in pr. mine, w estminsttr , at the Frinting-
(lllirc. l( i, t in at Winiimil l-slret l, llayn-iirhet , in rhe City
of WvS 'w.wiU-r . '.uv -he Proprietor , FEAH CVS O'COX-
NOK , K ;q. , M .l\ , ami yub-ishe d by the sa id William
hiUEii , at the Oilice , in the s.i-ae street and parish. -
hu turday. Jul y Stith , iSSl
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